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THE CERTIFICATION OF ELEMENTARY SCHOOL TEACHERS IK LOUISIANA
FROM 1854 TO 1938
THE PROBLEMS* The certification of teachers Is on© of 
great Importance In the public school program today* In 
Louisiana, because of new laws and because of the raising of 
standards, certification Is given much consideration by 
school authorities and teachers. Another reason for emphasis 
on this subject Is that changes in the public school system 
in Louisiana have been due partly to Improvement in the cer­
tification of teachers*
This Investigation is limited to the study of the cer­
tification of elementary school teachers In Louisiana* It 
was planned by the writer for the purpose of studying a 
problem related directly to his own state, and v/ith the 
desire of making some contribution to the research on Impor­
tant school problems in Louisiana*
The major problem involved is to examine critically all 
available records for the purpose of finding whether the 
present conditions and. regulations concerning the certifica­
tion of public school teachers In Louisiana have developed 
suddenly or gradually.
Another problem selected for study is to locate the ovit- 
standing characteristics of the different periods in the his­
tory of the certification of elementary school teachers.
m
Th© study of the latter problem loads to an Investigation 
of the regulations and practice® of the certification of el#** 
m©ntary school teacher© in Louisiana today#
The study also includes a brief analysis of th© certifi­
cation of elementary school teachers in the other states of 
the TSnlted States# The purpose underlying the analysis is to 
compare the practices of the certification of teacher a in Lou­
isiana with the regulations and practices adopted in other 
states#
With the purpose of examining critically the certifica­
tion of elementary school teachers in Louisiana and comparing 
the regulations in force with recommendations advocated by 
teacher-training authorities and by writer© of professional 
literature in the field of education* a chapter 1© devoted 
to the suggaarlaction of some recommendations concerning the 
certification of elementary school teachers*
30UHCK5 OF DATA* Record© of the State .Department of edu­
cation and reports and documents on file in th© Louisiana 
State University and the Louisiana State normal College Li­
braries furnished most of th© information for Chapter© II*
III# IV, V* and VI#
The sources of data for Chapter VII.. are the hallo tins 
secured by communication with state superintendent© of edu­
cation and th© United States Corami so loner of education#
Th© sources of information for Chapter VIII are the state­
ments of leading writers in th© field of professional education^ 
literature found in books and articles, end the replies to a
Iv
questionnaire sent to members of the departments of education 
of Institutions In th© United states«
SUMMARY M D  CONCLUSIONS* The certification of elementary 
school teachers in Louisiana sine© 1854 has passed gradually 
from control by local authorities to supervision by th©
Division of Certification of the State Department of Education, 
which is under the control of the State Board of Education*
In IS54 Police Jurors were empowered to prescribe th© 
manner according to which th© certification of teachers was 
to b© determined* Th© examination of teachers did not func** 
tion satisfactorily under th© control of the Parish Police 
Juries*
Section 46 of Act 121 of 1369 provided for the appoint­
ment of Division Superintendents by the Staa© Board of Educa­
tion* The Division Superintendents wore empowered to conduct 
examinations, to Issue certificates, and to revoke certificates* 
Act Humber 23 of 1877 passed by th© State Legislature 
increased th© control of c©rtIf1cation by the Louisiana State 
Board of Education# Th© same act provided for the organization 
of boards of school directors In th© different parishes* These 
boards were empowered to examine all candidates for teaching 
positions In the schools of the parishes#
Act 214 of 1912 of the State Legislature nade it tho duty 
of the State Board of Education to take on tiro charge of the 
examining of teachers and Issuing of certificates*
In 1924 examinations for certificates lor whito appli­
cants war© discontinued, Tho Increased attendance at instl-
V
tut ions offering teacher-training courses was such that th© 
requirement of examinations for certification was replaced 
with college credits#
In 1937, twenty-six states did not Issue teachers1 cer­
tificates on the basis of examinations; collge credits wore 
required* Louisiana Issues certificates to colored (negro) 
applicants on* the basis of examinations, In twenty-nine 
states the authority for Issuing certificates was ©.-xex’cised 
by the State; Louisiana wa<* one of these*
Standards and practices of certification of elementary 
school teachers in Louisiana compare favorably with those of 
other states*
The majority of the replies to a questionnaire cent to 
the heads of the departments of education of Institutions In 
the United States gave the following recommendations:
Education is a function of th® state. Certificates should 
be Issued on th® basis of transcripts* This procedure Is 
followed In Louisiana,
Uniformity is needed among the states In the Issuance of 
certificates*
Life certificates should not be issued* They arc Issued 
in Louisiana,
Some authorities reco-mend five years, others four year®, 
and others two years of college training to q^^alIfy for ele­
mentary school teaching. Beginning in 1940, Louisiana will 
require four years of college training.
vi
The training school is considered important in the prep­
aration of teachers Tor certification#
Pifferentiation in certification to correspond nor© close­
ly with the duties to he performed should be required* Differ­
entiation is th© practice in Louisiana,
Elementary school teachers should have a fair knowledge 
of the entire range of elementary school subjects* This Is 
the r©quir ©men t in I*oui s iana•
There must he close cooperation among local school ad­
ministrators, the State Department of Education, and the 
teacher training institutions in each state* In Louisian© 
the Division of Certification of Public and Private School 
Teachers of the State Department of Education approves col­
lege curricula for the training of teachers*
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The Certification of Elementary School Touchers In 
Louisiana from 1054 TO 1930
TUB ntOBLEHS# The certification of teachers Is a problem of 
great importance in the public school program today# In Lou- 
islaiAi because of new laws and because of the raising of 
standards* certification is given much consideration by school 
authorities and teachers# Another reason for emphasis <m cer- 
tifleatlon is that the changes in the school system in Louisi­
ana have been due partly to Improvement in the certification 
of teachers*
This investigation 1® limited to the study of the certi­
fication of elementary school teacher® in Louisiana# It \ma
ijplanned by the writer for the purpose of studying a problem 
related directly to his own state* and with the desire of mak­
ing some contribution to the research on Iiaportant school 
problems#
The major problem involved is to examine critically a- 
vailable records for the purpose of finding whether the pres­
ent conditions and regulation® of the certification of teach­
ers in Louisiana have developed suddenly or gradually*
Another problem selected for study Is to locate the out­
standing characteristics of the different .periods In the his­
tory of the certification of clementcry school teaehera
5
In Louisiana* Tkm study of this Isttor problem leads to an 
Investigation of the regulations and practices of the certi­
fication of elflBsntery school teachers In Louisiana today#
Ths study also Includes a brief analysis of the certi­
fication of olcuentary school teachers in the other states 
of O n  United states# The purpose of this analysis is to
eonpare practices of the certification of teachers in Loulal-
\
a m  with to# regulations and practice® followed In other
A chapter is devoted to too sirmmrt nation of some r&Qom** 
aaad&tlona concerning toe certification of elewntary school 
teachers for the purpose of escejalning critically the eertlfi** 
cation of elementary school teachers in Louisiana* and ©<*®par~ 
lag toe regulations in force with recommendations advocate by 
teaeher-trsining authorities and by writers of professional 
literature in toe field of education*
toe last chapter includes a general stBsmary some 
conclusions concerning the certification of elementary school
i
teachers In Louisiana*
Here specifically* toe problems involved in this study 
are as follows s
I* What is the history of toe certification of element** 
tary school teachers in Louisiana beginning with the year 
1854?
A* From 1854 to 1077* toe period of local control 
of certificaticr?
Bm Frost 1877 to 1904* the period of the certifies** 
tion of teachers by parish boards?
4
C« From 1904 to 1910* the period or the certifi­
cation by Perish and State xxp to the assumption
or control by the State Board or Education?
D# From 1912 to 1904* the period of certification
by the State Board of Education?
B* Frcm  1904 to 1938* the period of certification 
based on college training and experience?
IX# What are the regulations and practices concerning teach­
er certification in the different states?
Ill* What are the Important recosmaendatlons by writers and
teacher-tra Ining authorities in the field of profession­
al education concerning the certification of elementary 
school teachers?
IV* What is the status of the certification of elementary 
school teachers in Louisiana today?
SOURCES OF DATA* Records of the State Department of Educa­
tion and reports end documents on file in the Louisiana State 
University and the Louisiana State Wormal College Libraries 
furnished most of the information for Chapter^ IX* XIX* IV*
V* and VI*
The sources of data for Chapter VXX were the bulletins 
secured by communication with State Superintendents of Edu­
cation and the United States Commissioner of Education*
The sources of Information for Chapter VIXI were the 
statements of leading writers In the field of professional 
education* literature found in books and articles* and the 
replies to a questionnaire sent to members of the departments
or education or institutions in the United States*
HEED FOR T1IIS STUDY* The certification of elemcmtary school 
teachers in Louisiana is an important problem today* Bog in­
ning in 1940, four years of college training will be required 
of all elementary school teachers in Louisiana* Standards of 
certification are being raised gradually* and a critical 
analysis of practices of certification In Louisiana is of 
great importance to administrative authorities, supervisory 
officials* and teachers throughout the State*
Ho major study of the certification of elementary school 
teachers in Louisiana has been made* In 1931 Foote^ made a 
study of the tenure of high school teachers in Louisiana* In 
1926 Smith2 made a study of the training of high school teach­
ers in Louisiana* In 1937 Biller^ completed a study of the 
tenure of teachers in Louisiana elementary schools*
There is an urgent need for critically analysing the 
plan of the State of Louisiana for providing for the pro­
fessional improvement of the teachers engaged In the elemen­
tary schools of the State* There la also a need for amlyr-Ing
T living P# Foote, Tenure of Hlsth School Teachers in Louisiana* (Pecbody ContrlBuFTons To^dllcirflon'TST^SJ Worse Peabody "College for Teachers, Hashville* Temessee), 1931*
2 James Conroe Smith# Training of Ill̂ h School TeachersucatIon < -o* 247, Tecchorein Louisiana* (Contributions"to Wllege*” *SblumbIa University, Pew Yorb), 1926*
S ffilllam Hugh Miller, Tenure of Tee chare In Loul.slana Elementary Schools* (unpubl 1'shcia'ISoePBbr*"s 1B i o i f i * ' 1 r ' " Lbuisieha Stato uKivorsifcy, Baton Rouge)* 1957*
6
practice® of certification, which arc supposed to give assure 
anc® that those entering the teaching prof® os Ion' in this state 
are prepared for their duties#
REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE. In 1026 Parkinson4 made a study 
of the professional preparation and certification of white ele­
mentary sad secondary school teachers in South Carolina# 
Parkinson found that after 1840 sons of the leading statesmen 
of South Carolina recognised that there was a need of unified 
direction and control of free public schools and the qua! If lo­
cations of their teachers through some such control agency as 
a State Board of Education and a State Superintendent of Edu­
cation# There was neither a State Board of Education nor a 
State Super In tendon t of Education In South Carolina prior to
Parkinson also stated that the plan fixed in 1878 by 
legislative enactment for the certification of teachers con­
tinued in force with a few modifications until 1920# This 
plan made certification the function of the various county
In addition# some of hi a important findings In the history 
of certification of white ©loinontrry and secondary public 
school teachers were as follows*
^ Burney Lynch Parkin * * ~ on
-y ■'ggjaysiJ D  
EEuEEFioinGBer^ VTISS^ S T F SSBody College for Teachers, llaahvlll®, Tennessee)# 1926#
® Ibid## p# 90#
6 Ibld«» PP. 91-92.
1068*®
boards of education* end. the state Board of Education.®
and CertlficatIon of hhlte
7
From 1880 to 1006 the state—supported State Normal Institute conducted for four weeks each summer mder the control of the State Board demon strated the meaning of professional prepara­tion to teachero already in service.7
Beginning about 1905 the church and privately controlled four-year Liberal Art® College# of South Carolina from tin© to time added courses in' Education to their program® of study; and by 19X8*15 out of 16 of these colleges offered such courses in varying quantities and in varying decrees of excellence.8
Direct and full responsibility for the improve­ment of teachers in service ©eons to have been so- s. oepted by the State Board in the period extending from 1890 to 1905* The period was characterised by county institutes and state summer schools*®
Extension classes* or Study Centers# for the in- service lî provcEiont of eleswRitarjr public school teachers woro initiated in 1919 by Wtothrop College#The State Board of Education recognised this work by renewing certificates of teachers doing a speci­fied amount of work in these centers*!®
In 1985^ G m t  m & ©  a study of the teacher—traintag
problem in Arkansas# He fomd that in 1875 the Legislature 
of Arkansas abolished the office of county superintendent and 
created the office of county examiner# The county examiner 
was to be appointed by tho county judge every two years*' This
TOlaw was not changed tin til 1907*
7 Ibid*, p* 92.
0 **>*<*«« p* 94 •
9 told., p. 94.
10 Ibid., p. 95.
11 J«B88 Riohnrd Grant, A Gtoto’e Toachor-Tralning Rroblom.(Peabody Contributions to Uclucatlon. Coor’so ¥oaWdy 'dolls^s 1 ' for Teachers# Nashville# Tenziossee)* 1985*
13 P. 13.
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County institutes* stumer nomal schools- and n&ie-aaonth 
normal schools end private schools wore some of the
agencies provided- to assist teachers end prospective tea eh* 
era to pass the teachers* ♦ examinations in Azkaneas from XS75 
to I0oe#
Seme- of the teachers employed in Arkansas in 1924«*X900 
qualified for eartlf le&tlcn by attending the Chivoralty' of 
Arkansas* State Teachers* College* Arkansas church colleges* 
Arkansas agricultural schools* Arkansas normal high schools* 
and some passed the required er.anlna t ton a *
Grant recommended that in 1927 the Legislature of Arkm** 
m s  should pass a certification law embodying the following 
principles! The state should issue all certificates* and they 
should be good in all parts of the state* All county certify 
lea tee should be replaced by State eroaminetions* Different 
grades of certificates should be issued* and special certify • 
icate should bo Issued for the primary teacher* the -upper 
grade teacher* the high school teacher* the rural teacher* 
the superintendent* the principal* and, teachers of special 
subjects*
He recoEnen&ed that at the earliest possible date teach-* 
era* examinations should bo rbollshsd* and certificates should 
be Issued on the basis of specific, training for a specific 
kind of work*
Cubberley*^ In 1929* found that whereas only three
^  Ellwood P* Cubberley* Public School Adp toibtra t Ion *(do a tout r &r n&x t m m t r i i n  -----
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stated issued all cortificssfcef* to teach from the state Office 
to 1898* and but rive State® in 1903* there were fifteen such 
states in 1908* and thirty in 1925*
to the same publication Cubbsrley stated that while cor- 
tiricetion began as a local practice the tendency has bean to 
extend posers to the state authorities In certification and 
to remove the power to issue certificate® from local school 
officials# to same states in 1929* the local and state sys­
tems of certification operated at the same time* but the state 
system gradually replaced the local system#
Bachman^ published hi© study on the training and certl— 
fleet ion of high school teachers in 1930# to the summary of 
this study Bachs&an stated that the teacher has the right to 
be called on to give formal Instruction to those fields only 
in which she has made special preparation and for which she 
la certificated# He stated that State Department© of Educe- 
tion or responsible authorities must develop a ©yctem of 
certification tliat will require ©ach applicant for a certifi­
cate to prepare definitely for a given typo of teaching* and 
these authorities must insist that the certificates issued 
shall be valid only for a given typo or kind of teaching 
position#^
Bachman stated thet any attempt of local school officials
3** Frank P.* Bachman* ’Training and Certiflection of Kiish School Ten Chora. (Fiolr sfeTOaTTlgr g ?  IKvTaTo n 'of 'Surveys and Ici©lxS[1 '"SlSudie s * George Peabody College for Teachers, El ash— villo* Tennessee* 1930)* pp* 157-150#
15 P. IBS.
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to assign teachers to other work than that for which they 
told certificates* or for teachers to attempt to tee eh whet 
they are not certificated to teach should be penalised*^
iffto 1933 Bachman completed his a tody of the education 
and certification of elementary school teachers* Ha found 
that elementary school cortlfleatoa of the lowest order wore 
Issued both on examination and on credentials# When issued 
on examination# as was done In twenty-five states# the re­
quirements were generally lower than when Issued on credentials* 
to© requirements of the elementary school certificate whsn 
Issued on examination* ranged from no academic requirements 
to three years above high school# Twenty-three etc toe Issued 
elementary school certificates on credential® only* toe 
requirements for the lowest grade of certificate ranged from 
graduation from a teacher training high school to graduation 
from a four-year teachers1 college*^
Bachman found that the following types of elementary 
school certificates were Issued by the several states in 1933t* 
Type Humber of States Issuing
Kindergarten 20Kindergarten rrixaary 12Primary 10totoraodl^t© 5General Elementary 46Rural School 2
Ibid* * p# 158#
3**7 Frank F* Bach i* Education and Certification of 321®— jseatory Teacher®* (Field ^uify Tfo*~£T ^ ^ifie'ld GtucHes* ’tfeorge Peabody College for Toachors# K&shvllle# Tonne osee* 1933)*
18 Xbldij PP« 17-19
19 igia*# p. 29,
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In this study Baohstsr* arrived at. three Important con­
clusions# Ftret, toe American people m m t  be taught the to-* 
portance or elementary school teaching* Second, too State 
must ilssw entire responsibility for toe- issuance of certlfl* 
sates# third, toehw#^ colleges should give special attar* 
felon to toe education of elementary school teachere«^
Oooke,2* in 1989, published an important chapter as part 
Of hie book dealing with the teaching personnel# He found 
that authorities raeossmmd tost only six different kinds of 
certificates should be issued to teachers by state dspartembs 
of education, but each stoic issues an average of approxism to- 
ly twelve types of cartl floats*#®
Cooke found that all states, excepting Delaware, Mary** 
land, Massachusetts, and Virginia, Issue life certificates#®
In 1955 DlXley2^ completed a study of teacher cortifi- 
eatlon in Ohio, and proposed a plan of reconstruction of 
teacher certification for that state# He recQcrierided that 
toe authority for certification should be vested in the State 
Department of Education to fit division to be knomi by a suitable
20 JM£«» » •  Ms-aee.
21 Dannie H* Cooke. Probleoa o£ the Tettchlnr, Personnel.(Hew York 8 Lon&aans, Green’ yng T!o<~l'ggg)7‘” ' ” •"**  ---~ ‘a**
82 XM#., p. 64.
28 iSifi** P* 7B*
®  Trank Brown Dilley, Tearhor Cortlflgatlon to Ohio# (Bureau of Publications, TosdS^TS^oTXcgST’̂ STSibla^SiWrsity), 1956#
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title* such m* Division of Teacher Preparation and
CerfclfleatiSll** This division would b© one of the raoat to* 
portent divisions to the State Dopartraont of Edueafciot%# mad 
A m i d  bo aamad by a ' throughly propared staff* The duties 
of this division would be:(a) %  approve teacher preparation 
courses sod institutions of higher learning whose graduates 
It would accept for certification* (b) To certificate te&eh** 
ers*®
25 M d .  . p* im
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CHAPTER II
THE PERIOD OF LOCAL CONTROL OF CERTIFICATION ,
1854 TO 1877
IHTROIXJCTION• This study begins vxith the yeor 1854 because 
of the fact that prior to that year public education in Lou­
isiana had mad© but littl© progress* The scarcity and th© 
inaccuracy of records before 1854 make it Impossible to in­
clude to this study the history of certifies tion prior to 1854* 
This chapter Includes discussion and data concerning the 
following topless Appeal for Reestablishment of Office of Parish 
Superintendent, Employment of Teachers by District Directors, 
Prescribing by Police Jurors of the Mode for Determining th© 
Qualifications of Teachers, Organization of the State Board of 
Education, Certification of Teachers by Division Superintendents, 
Qualification of Teachers Who Were Certificated by Police Juries 
and employed by District Directors, Qualifications of Teachers 
examined- by Division Superintendents, Organization of Teachers1 
Institutes, Establishment of a State Normal School, and Some 
Statistics Concerning Certification in this Period*
APPEAL FOR REESTABLISHMENT OF OFFICE OF PARISH SUPERINTENDENT.
In 1852 the office of Parish Superintendent of fro© 
schools was abolished* The abolition was provided for in Act 
310, Section 1, of the State Legislature*^
*■ Laws of Louisiana. Legislative Acts, Session of 1852, Act 310* p* SlO*
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to 1058* State Superintendent of Public Education* b* lm 
Email ton* advocated the rocs tnbl; shmcnt or the office of Perish 
Superintendent* Ho doubt one of the main reasons for this de­
mand was the poor standards of teacher certification* Th© 
examination of teachers was being conducted in ®n unsatisfac­
tory manner under the control of the Police Juries end Parish 
Directors*
The necessity of reestablishing the office Parish Superintendent bee been from time to fclmo adverted to by my predecessors, and I desire again to call the attention of your Honorable body to to© necessity of ouch an officer* If my memory is not at fault* the chief reason urged In 1852 for abolishing the office* was that it entailed an un­necessary expense upon the tax payer* The Parish Superintendent*e salary was $300 per year; he was required to oxamlae candidates for teaching* to visit each Public School in th© parish at least once in overy three month®* and examine the journ­al of record kept by the teacher* and to inquire into all other natters which were deemed by him l^>ortant touching the situation* discipline* mod© of teaching, and improvement thereof; he was required to keep a journal of all such examina­tions and of his observations thereon; to fill all vacancies that might occur in th© Board of School Directors; he wae also the treasurer of the school fund* and ho was also directly under th© control of the State Superintendent no fay as th© administration of th© schools wore (sic) concerned*2
KHPL jldSEHT OF TI;ACIF;H5 BY . -ISMHOT FIR 'JCTOn 3# Re tor one © is 
made in this chap tor to the prrt played by the district di­
rectors in th© appointment of teachers* Some reference a 
are complimentary to these officials and other© point out 
their failure to render satisfactory service to the public
2 Keport of the Sup or in tend on. t of Public Edxicĵ tlori of 
LaulolancT ~t o T ^ I f *^ TH?iTEonTFcmg*
Taylor* dtaTe ^rintor TtfeUy* pV "Si"
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school system# to th* section devoted to the discussion of 
th© qualifies tloms at teacher© evidence Is presented to shew 
how th© directors Influenced th© qualification© of th# toaoh**
ere#
Provision was made for the ©lection end duties of Ms*- 
Irtet School Directors in each parish in Sections 19# 22 0 25 
and 84 of Act 850 of 1053* To Beorganis© Public Schools te 
th* Stat© of Louisiana* This act was passed by th© State 
Legislature and approved by Governor P* 0* Hebert#
Th* law required that three directors be elected in each 
school district of each perish# These directors could expel 
any teacher# Section 28 of this law included th© following 
statements t
They shall establish a sufficient number of schools* and employ on© or more teachers* either male or female end shall pay then out of th* funds belonging to th© district# • * #They shall establish suoh rules and reguXa** tlcns from time to time as may he deemed proper for th© sovemaeit of the schools# and determine th* different periods of th© year When schools shall be taught* they ©hall have power to expel any teacher and suspend any pupil during pleasure# or cm full hearing# expel him if found guilty of bad conduct* and readmit him upon satisfactory evidence of ammdKasnt*$
PHK3CHII3IMG Bf POLICE JURIES OF TUB l̂ ODE TOR DET'illhHIIllO
THE QUALIFICATIONS OF TiiACXEuRG#
According to Section Five of th© Amendment of the
School Law of 1854 the Police Juries were ompowerod to
Act Legislative Acts# Session of 18.53*
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proscribe tli© .Ksod© by which th© qua 11 f 1 ca t:1 ons of teacher©
were determined# A copy of th© law Is as followss
Suction 5* Be it further onaeted, etc#* That th© police juries of each pariah ©hall have th© rt&it to prescribe within their oGvoral parishes, th© mod© by which th© qual 1 fications or applicants for th© place of teacher in th© district school® shall be ascertained, (th© parish oi Orleans* cities or Jefferson, Car- FoUtoa end Thlbodaux excepted) and they shall have th© additional right of ordering th© pariah treasurer to wifchold all compensation for services rendered by teacher® of the dis­trict schools for th© infraction or neglect to obey the ordinance ich they m y  enact on th© subject, after notice of thirty days in a newspaper printed in th© parish* or by posting the ordinance in three public places of th© parish- and mt fcho courthous© of said pariah#*
la 1854 the Police Jury of one parish coz^lied with th© 
law granting it the right to appoint a ©oxsqpetant board to 
©main© applicants to become teachers# Th© report was as 
follows s
The Police Jury havo acted oa 5th Section of th© amoriOnent of th© School Law of 1854, and have appointed a competent Board to sepasi- in© applicant© to bocon© teachers* (sic)#**
State Superintendent Danuel Bard complained of th© fact 
that Police Juries in severe 1 of th© pari shoe had failed to 
appoint examiners in coraplinnc© with th© law# II© believed 
that to© appointment of examiner© should b© entrusted to the
4 Lews of Louisiana# Legislative Acts* Bee©ion of 1854# Amendment of School taw of 1854• p# 53#
5
Education January#JWESSK.TBBB), P m 127* awe
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Parish Superintendent, mless there was & Director, In which 
case th© duty should Tall to the latter* State Superintendent 
Bard said In 1857t
Th© 5th Section of th® amended law give® the Police Jury (sic) power to appoint an examiner ojf fceacKers for their (sic) respective parishes*This la an office of no little importance* for on it depends In a great degree the standing and success of the schools, and I ma sorry to find it is very often entirely neglected, or at least Indifferently attended to* even when examiner® have been appointed; and in many parishes there are no appointments* Th© Superintendent should be charged with th© appointment of examiner®, wiles® there be a parish Director* Th© low standard of our Public School Teachers (slo) 1® in a great measure owing to this neglect or indifference in examining, which, in connection with the paucity of wages and apathy of Direct* ore, begets in the teacher, even though quail* fled, a lukewarsaness which throws a damper over, and chills the whole working of, the school law* 6
3h 1858 State Superintendent of Education W* X* Hamilton 
reported that the examination of teachers was being conducted 
la an unsatisfactory manner under the control of the Police 
Juries and Boards of Directors# Th© following w@r© some of 
his remarkss
Xt is true that the Police Juries of th© several parishes arc authorised to proscribe th© mod© by which the qualifications of teach­ers In th© district shall be ascertained, but this section of th© law has remained a dead letter upon th© statue book with a few excep­tions# I have, however, during th© past year called the attention of th© Police Jury of each parish especially to this section of th® law, and urged upon them the necessity of
6 Heport of th© State Superintendent pf Public Educa­tion of TSuIHaEa.rrSsT:— & A e t r n Y r 7 o m  TESTborn®: )7"p7 14*
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adopting some system or examining in accoi*d- aace with the spirit or the lawj in many in­stances they have Ixsmedietely complied with my request, and forwarded to my office a copy of their proceedings in the premises* I would respectfully suggest the propriety of repealing the 16th section of the school law* and of adopting such measures as are necessary, in order to secure th® services of competent teachers, for where qualification to teach is not made a condition precedent to th® employ* ment of a teacher, many person© have bean and will continue to be employed as teachers, who are totally unqualified either morally or in­tellectually to have committed to their cere the moulding of immortal saindwj and instead of assisting to elevate and perfect th© system as it now exists, will degrade and bring it into greater disrepute, We have laws requir­ing evidence of proficiency on the part of those who are desirous of pursuing the learn* ed professions, and certainly those who sot themselves up as teachers and trainers of the minds of the rising generation, in order to fit them for the different avocations of life, should furnish some evidence of their capacity to do so, before being permitted to under take such an important duty#7
The right of the Police Jury to prescribe the mode of 
ascertaining th© qualification© of th© applicants for cer­
tificates continued in force until the adoption in 1869 of 
Act 121* Sections 1, 6, 48, 49, 50, 51, end 52 empowered 
the State Board of Education to make all needful rule® and 
regulations for the examination and super in tendency of 
teachers, and gav© to Division Superintendents the authority 
to examine or appoint others to assist with th© examination
^ Report of the State Super in'tondent of Public Educa­tion of Louisiana IsotEe 5lEste Lm Islature T^5W9 n'^(Y^^on'r~ TJougeT" 17T W ,'1!Sylo r 6*
or toach©rs»8
Q-namizA'rim of thk state board of education . Act xax passed 
by the State legislature in 1069 provided Tor the organ 1 nation 
of the State Board af Education*®
Section 6 empowered the State Board or Education to mals© 
all needful rules and regulations Tor th© government of schools 
and for th© examination and super intendency of teachers*
Section 6* Be it further enacted* etc**That the board shall liav© power to make all needful rules and regulations for the govern**&ent of schools* and for the examination and super in tendency of teachers* in pursuance of the laws of th© State* on such subjects made and provided* toldh rules mid regulations shall bo binding upon all officer© of th® public school®*10
CEETIFIC/.TIDH OF TEACHERS BY DIVISIOH S0PEBW YHitiBITITC•
Section 48 of Act 121 of 1G69 provided for the appointment by
the State Board of Education of six Division Superintendents*
on© for each Congressional District* for to© term of two years*
Section 46* Be it further enacted* etc**That there ©hall be six Division Superintend-* eats, on© for each Congressional District* appointed by the State Board of Education* for to© term of two years* too shall hold their offices until their successors in office shall have been duly appointed arid Qualified*13*
8 Laws of Louisiana * Legislative Acts of Session of 1859* 
Act 121* p7 TTcT;
9 rbid#* p. 175#
10 Ibid,* p, 175*
11 Ibid,, p* 185*
Section 40 of th© same act gave Division Superintmelonts 
th© p o w  to conduct examination© to ascertain th© qualifica­
tions of teachers*
Section 4®* Be it further enacted* etc**That the Division Superintendent shall examine all persons who shall present themselves at the proper tine and place* as to their coiaspe- tency and ability to teach orthograpJiy* reading, writing, arithmetic, geography and English grammar, and such other branches as m y  be required hereafter* 2h making this examina­tion he nay, at his option, call to his aid one or acre assistants# 12
Section 49 granted th© Division Superintendent© power 
to issue certificates#
Section 49# Be it further mac ted, etc#,That If th© examination is satisfactory, and if the applicant is shown to be of good moral character, he shall receive a certificate ac­cordingly# The names of all those receiving ^uch certificates, and of all those rejected, shall be entered mi a register and kept by the Division Superintendent, at th© date at which they were given#
Sections SO and 51 provided for th© holding of the ex­
aminations#
Section 50# B© it further enacted, etc#,That the Division SuperIn ton&ent shall, one© in each three month®, at such place a© he m y  designate in his decision, not to be a less number than on© for each two parishes, meet all those who ere desirous of passing an ex­amination, and for the transaction of all
12 Xbld»* P* 10S*
13 Ibid., p. 103.
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other business within hi© jurisdiction* in 
sotm auitable room at the ©oat of justice of the pari eh* or at any other place* a© occasion may require* and ©hall notify the perish judge of th© place of meeting# 14
Section 51* Be it further enacted* etc#*That If* for any cause* th© Division Super** lntendent can not be present at the regular day thus fixed* he shall appoint one or nor© qualified deputies to tank© the examination fio his stead* He shall afterword issue cer­tificates to those who rocoive th© repommen** datlon of hi© deputies a® aforesaid*1^
Section 52 empowered Division Superintendents to revoke 
certificates when neeessnry*
Section 52* Be it further enacted* etc**That the Division Superintendent© m y  revoke the certificate of any teacher In th© parish* for any reasons which would have j\*sttfled the withholding thereof when th© same was given* And the board of School Directors* upon sufficient cause shown, ssay dismiss any teacher from any school in tho district*
Section 56 divided the State Into six divisions* with 
a Division Superintendent at the head of each Division#^
By Section 6 of Act 6 of 1S70* Division Superintendents 
were given th© power to err; :ine and certify to the quali­
fications of all applicants to teach within their respective 
divisions unless the applicants held a certified to of qua 11—
14 ibid.. p. 105.
15 P* I85*
16 Xol<3«» P« IQS.
17 • ■ p » 184*
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fication £t*&m th© State Superintendent of Education*
Section 6« * * * They shall examine and certify to the qualifications of all applicants to teach within their respec­tive divisions, a® hereinafter provided, unless such applicants hold a certifi­cate of qualification from th© State Superintendent* They shall receive and transmit all reports from the Board of School Directors to th© State Superin­tendent* «
QUALIFICATIONS OF TEACHERS WHO WERE CERTIFICATED BY POLICE 
JURIES AND EMPLOYED BY DISTRICT DIRECTORS* Th© teachers 
to a great extent were incompetent during the period from 
1S53 to 1869 when th© Police Juries appointed board® to 
examine applicants, and teachers were employed by District 
Directors* In 1854 R* II* Cuny, Treasurer of the Parish of 
Catahoula, reported that th© condition of the public schools 
was far from being good, and. that many of the teachers were 
not qualified to perform their duties* Parish treasurers 
at this time frequently were the chief officers in the parish 
school systems, since they handled the school finances* Part 
of R* H, Gunyfs report was as follows*
The condition of the public schools Is far - from being good, owing in some measure to the fact that a majority of the School Directors and teachers are not properly qualified to discharge their duties, and but few of them try to learn what their
Laws of Louisiana, Legislative Acts, Session 1869, Act 6, p* IS*
duties ©re* Ilany portidaa© or the parish er© so thinly settled* that it is almost impos­sible for the children to attend school* X find very general dissatisfaction with th© system*!®
The certification of teachers during this early period 
was not performed on a satisfactory basic* Professional 
ethics played little part In the selection of the tea©hero* 
During the pioneer stage much of the employment and certify­
ing of teachers mis on a purely political rather than pro­
fessional basis* Th© ofllowing statement was taken from the 
annual report of J* 8* M* Oleudore* Treasurer of St* Helm© 
Parish in 1854* to State Superintendent of Public Education 
J* M* Carrigani
The treasurer reports the character and condition of schools and the quail float ions of Toachere (ale) as good* bad* and indif­ferent* Thor© are twenty-seven schools in the parish* The cause of the schools not being in o flourishing condition Is attrib­uted to th© Indifference and n penuriousness of the directors*M who* if they can employ an Ignorant teacher at the lowest price* think they have accompli shod their whole duty and im.'.e* withal* a splendid specula­tion* while co|sn©tent and worthy teachers ar© set aoid©*20
Many incompetent teachers were employed in 1858* On© 
of the Parish Treasurers reported as follows*
^  Report of State SuperIntendant of Public Education of Louislana Co USE® vSSffiQvi of IS^er aT ̂ T®QOTBlyT*n "^huarVm g. " 'tSTw OrleSnBt' ’ TM i T d  W  goreT^EH© THnfeSPT ' L
pTTSa*
20 Ibid., p. 113.
« * * X haw© guarded 'th® director® or ©wry district against employing «&y teach*©r too is not provided with a certificate or ability from you* and hop© they will coxaply wlt$i iay request* ror it is a melan­choly fact that Incompetent teachers have been employed in many cases* *• * In ray humble opinion w© ou^t to return to the system or perish superintendents* and their principal duties should be to visit all the districts every thro© months* to assist the directors* to examine the teach* ere, etc#* etc* « « « Then this officer* by a regular intercourse with the directors 
and teachers of each district* would be bettor qualifled to report to the State Super in t en&en t about the condition of* theschools*^
Complain to are also read in a lottor of F* Penimor© 
or Catahoula Parish to State Supeurlnt ondent farjuel Bard* 
Director© who were responsible Tor the appointment of teach— 
©rs were In rmny cases too Incompetent to perform their duties 
efficiently* Lack of finances and a poor system of* certIf1- 
cation gave to Louis Inna in 1 0 5 6 school conditions which wore 
unsatisfactory* Fmisore reported:
Tho public schools In our* parish* as a general thing* work rather badly* and clo but little good# One cause of this is th© in competency of many of the directors* and the employment of teachers who are utterly unqualified for the Instructions of the youth of our country* • . * Occasionally a good teacher is employed for a short time*
Beport of tJi© State Superintendent of Public Ednca- tion of iSuisT&ha tâ Tlie TfcKoraX TaaSrS3y 'a i a u V * ™ 1'3cS5VjSf I S g ^ ' l ^ ^ O ^ r a s F ^ T  g r T H C  M o X ^ f i n l o k  1064}* p n ^ T "
until th© piJblic money Is exhausted* and them discharged#**®
Th© ure&suror of Calcasieu Parish# A# S&lllor# In his 
report to State Superintendent Bard In 1856 showed much vision 
end foresight whan he advocated the appointment of Parish Super­
intendents to direct th© affaire of common school education#
It is to be noted that his report specified, an I^>rov©a©mt 
that should take place in the certification of elementary 
school teachers whereby examinations and granting of certifi­
cates would be removed from the control of the Police Jury and 
th© Director® and placed under the direction of a Parish Su­
perintendent* Salllor said*
The Police Jury of this parish have ap­pointed a committee to examine teachers of Public schools# which# to some extent# has improved the condition of the schools in our parish# I cannot say# however# that the general qualification® of the teachers are very good; in most of th© districts# th© Directors are very remiss and manifest very little interest in the school©* they send an applicant to the committee for examination on on© or two of tine lower branches# a certification of qualification on these branches is given# and It operates as a passport to teach every tiling from Alpha to Omega* This system is very dofee- ‘five# and will never improve th© ton© of education In our common school®* I condcxm It# and think that the old system of having a Parish Superintendent# I® for preferable*At present# there Is no supervision over th© schools* the Directors will not visit
^  Beport of th© State Superintendent of .Public Educa­tion to t K © S W t o  of fouled *IWow Orleans* John Claiborne# State ir:lnr7oi% xuGr) # p  # SO#
th® school® and. the people who patronise th© schools* think everything Is working ̂ ell* sine® their purses ©re not touched directly by th® operation* Let us have a Parish Superintendent* shoe© duty It ©hall be to visit quarterly* ©very school Jr*' the pariah* examine teacher©* end grant no certificate of qualification* except when tin© applicant is thoroughly qualified to instruct; then we m y  look for th© dawn of a better end improved system of public education*^-’
Little consideration was given to th© certification of 
elementary school teachers In 1856* This fact was shorn In
a report to State Superintendent Bard by R. H* Cony* Parish
"Treasurer of Catahoula* as follows t
• . * . In making th© same* I am forcedto say that the condition of the PublicSchools ha© not Improved since my last re~port to your office* The Police Jury has dcai® ail In its power to obviate one of the greatest evils tancler which our schools suf~ fer~which Is the want of capacity on the part of two~thlrds of th© Teachers (sic)Who are and have been teaching in this Perish* Cossnlttoes have been appointed to examine all Teachers (sic) and they arerequired to obtain a certificate before theycan teach In a Public School* But the©©Committees* or most of them* never pretend to ask th© applicant a single question* and they give to all who apply a certIfi~ cate«~~aad this ha© been don© after th© school ha© boon taught*^
Th© following part of the report of Homer II* Smith* 
Parish Treasurer of St* Krry Parish* reflects the conditions
25 Ibia*. p. 02.
84 Ibid.. p. 56*
in this section of the state in 1806# Ho ©aid:
i » » As & general rule the teachers are not qualified to discharge their duties prop­erly# This arises in part from the following causes: Hi© low compensation* the uncertaintyof tli© payments* resulting from the small ap­propriations to most of the districts* end the incompetcncy of the district director© generally to Judge of tli© qualifications of the teacher©
The report from a parish in 1858 to the State Superin­
tendent of Education gives a description of the school sys­
tem as affording too short a term, and that neither tho 
District School Directors nor the teachers were properly 
qualified# This report was as follows*
When we look tat this report • • » vc perceive that the time daring which our schools er© taught 1© not three months for ecch district? that the number of children attending school falls short of one-third of the whole number of children between the specific ages# # • • The causes that tend to these result©* via? the incapacity of the teachers# and. the general apathy of the district directors# and of the people generally# have been heretofore set forth in former reportd#2®
Another report of 1858 from a parish treasurer to the 
State Superintendent of Education points out definitely that 
in this perish the certification of elementary school teach­
ers was not functioning properly because so many of the
25 Ibid## p# 103#
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director® not only could not administer examinations in a©** 
cord&nce with the l©w, but they thermelvas could not write 
their nma®8| using, Instead, ^ mark* The parish treasurer 
stated*
* * * It will appear to your honor, how difficult it is to arrive at a report that would enable you to come to some conclusion upon the ©mount of benefit rendered In tills parish by the public school system. If your could only ae© whom we have for directors, one-half of whom make their crosses for their aTisnatures# 'bma^QuehiYy" wo' have very magr© Wporte "from some,or, in fact, all the districts, and from some none# # # • 1 regret to say that I tm satisfied that itIs for the went of © system to enforce the directors to employ efficient teachers, and a want of capacity in so many directors, that the funds disbursed by no means return an equivalent to those for whose benefit they are paid out# *=7
Tli© following words taken from a parish official*s re* 
port in 1853 to the State Superintendent indicate that school 
conditions throughout the state were below standard because 
the directors were as a rule incompetent and were thereby in** 
capable of examining and certificating teachers properly*
• . * Wo have a few tolerable school® here, but, generally, the teachers are scholastically bad* and morally worse |The directors are. tmoHuc^'tecf and Vbiis©* quently incompetent to Judge of the ec* quir©merits of applicants, and ere regard* less of their social standing and moral character Is0
27 !*>*<*«■ P. 12,
28 raid,- p. 12.
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Standards or certification were low in 10SO* mid teachers 
were handicapped by the unsatisfactory buildings and by the 
inadequate equipment with which they were provided to carry 
on their work* These early difficulties arc shown in a parish 
official's report* as follows*
The truth is, there 1© little or no interest manifested by oia* citizens in the public schools# We have no school houses In the proper acceptation of theterm# The schools arc generally tou ghtin dingy, rickety* half-roofless ©hodsor shanties that a planter of ordinary capacity for managing M s  affairs* would not allow M s  negroes to inhabit# I* myself, have tau^t school for months in an apology for a school house* through the cracks and holes of which I could easily throw a good siced urchin of six­teen years# There are honorable except­ions* however#39
On© parish official in hi© report to the State Superin­
tendent In 1858 favored some action on the part of the State
Legislature in order to improve standard© of certification 
among the teachers of the State# On© can well recognise the 
slow progress certification of teacher® v?«s making when one 
reads in the following report that some of th© teacher© had 
been qualified by the commiesloner® to teach when th© farmer 
were scarcely able to writ© their names#
Th© general character and th© condition of the free public schools of this parish are not very good* owing principally to the
29 Ibid** pp 18-13#
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neglect of- the Police Jury in not appointing competent ( m l  salon ere to examine teachers | and also a carelessness* or neglect upon the part or the directors In not paying that at­tention to the fostering of schools in their different districts that they should* * * *As regards the qualifications of taachors* it is not good* for some of them can scarcely write their own name (sic)* And I think that the Legislature should make a standard of qualifications for teachers of free public schools*™
Practically the same types of criticism© contained in 
th© reports of Parish treasurers during the previous year 
were included in th© reports of 1859* Th© school director© 
were not Interested in their work* and the teachers were poorly 
qualified* Part of a Parish Trossur©r#s report for 1859 was 
as follows $
* * « We have some good teachers* and I think that some of them are more than or— dinarljy sorry*®*.
Another Parish Treasurer1 s report for the smm year stated*
* * * It is with much regret that X am unable to report any Improvement in the public school® of this parish* but such is the fact* In reference to the qualifica­tions of teachers* In noet instances* they ©r© extremely poor* in fact a large majority of them are not at all qualified* How* and why it Is that such men ar© employed by th© state directors* I trn unable to ©tat©*There are* however* a. few teachers in th© parish who are competent and. where they are employed th© schools prosper* Hany of th©
50 p. 15.
31 Ibid.. p. 13.
eltlsens of th© parish# who are able# have abandoned th# public schools and employed private teachers*25®
12h© ineompetency of th© teachers was reported by © 
pariah treasurer in 1850 ss follow® t
t • • Th© teachers ©re generally utterly Incompetent* and it cannot be othsrwls©1 u'SKiIs to© pxitmSw now paid to teachers will eoaree~ ly raise them above absolute want* The con** sequences are those employed are unfit for their duties* * * and as far as this parish Is ©eu&ceraed* th© system is In a perfectly desaorfeiljBed condition*”
Salaries regained low# and the schools suffered Iraasa ©ur~ 
ably during this period* It will be noticed In this study 
that during all th© years when salaries of teachers v.-ore in** 
adequate# standards of certification were low# and th© public 
school system was thereby prevented from making the desired 
progress* *Th© inoompetency of the teachers I n I8 6 0 is shorn 
la th© five quotations which follow* Ihes© quotations are 
from  the reports of parish officials to the State Superintend** 
ent of Education#
• * * With the exception of two or throe districts In this parish th© condition of the schools is bad* In seven cases out of ten the teachers employed r*re not qualified to teach# In a 1ftrg© portion of the district th© citizens take no Inter est In the matter# th© people are swindled out of their money
38 n»ia.. p. 13.
58 IM&*# p * 1S*
by some shrewd teachers through the ne^ll- nonce or lrsnorcnce of tli© directors,
• * • We have many public schools, and many of them sro impositions on the com- nun 1 tv in which they aY© loca^dY^^iTwe believe that the present system, If fully carried out# as intended by our legislative bodies, would be as good as could be ©n- forced# « • « The qualification© of teach­ers in the private schools I pronounce to be good; but some of those engaged In th© public schools are very deficient indeed, and are o disgrace to the coiramlty in which they pTQtond to teach# But th© ays— tern should not be condemned because a few disgrace the part which I©^entrusted to their car© and management*0**
• * • 2h compliance with law I have the honor to make my report; but owing to the fact that none of the district directors have sent me In their annual reports, mine must b© loss satisfactory than it might otherwise b©# These di­rectors do not pay sufficient attention to th© moral character of teachers, and ax*© themselves often incompetent to Judge of their literary capacity* • • «I would suggest the revival of the par- ish superintendent system* Let him d© well qualified and required to attend to his duties, and b© liberally paid for his services#5^
From my personal knowledge of th© schools, there nr© some very good on©©, with efficient and competent teachers, but the majority of the teachers are wholly incompetent*57
34 Ibid,, p. 14,
35 Ibid,, p, 14,
36 Ibid,, p, 14,
57 Ibid., p. 14,
Qnm school, official In writing to th© Stetc Gu;parlrit'©nd- 
©nt in 1861. reported the character of the schools as bolng, 
had due to the failure or the directors to ws&loy competent 
teachers* He said*
• » • to© character or o w  public schoolsIs not as good as it might me, owing to care**lessness on to© part of the directors to sm*» ploy competent teachers#^
The chaotic condition of toe schools during this period 
can be realised when one learns that toe teachers were morally
and intellectually Indifferent# The public schools were in
poor condition in 1881 and 1062 primarily because of the 
Civil War# toe teachers were not competent# A parish official 
reported, as followst
• • • I have no improvement to report since ny last in the condition and success of the schools under our present system# toe qualifications of teachers, with a very few exceptions, are very indifferent both morally and intellectually* The d i ­rectors# and the people generally# seesa to care but very little for their success# and give toe matter no attention* Ham** bling teacher®, finding out the state of the funds in any district, go to work with seal, and get such districts organised with least possible delay, end with the same continued seal soon exhaust th© funds end then emigrate to some other moneyed district and do likewise# Xn. a word, I consider the money applied tothe school® under the present law, entirely
30 Ibid.. p. 14.
squandered* but little advantage to thane m i  th© Imt Intended to benefit by it*s®
Se 11 af&Qtary Standards of -Certification did not receive 
the attention and Interact of th© leader© of the State* in 
1862* Instead the main problems were th® Wsr* **Ktag. Cotton11* 
and slavery* On© parish school official in 1802 felt that to 
addition to th© riany teacher© already at war there were m £ m t  
sort who could be spared with benefit* He s&ldt
* * • Our school® in too early part of toe year* were much depressed by wMmeela*s war*w and many schools suspended* but recently some 
haw© rallied and commenced age to* and others* no doubt* will soon* provided *Ki»g Cotton11 has a word la the transaction* to fact our schools have been so fluctuating that it 1©
Impossible to malce ort a satisfactory report*Many teachers have gone to war* and there are a few more that could be ©pared with benefit*
* « « I tunfs¥mtosTT'THe~ih^ a©w© have but little time to attend to reports* unless it Is war reports* for drillto^ her®
1s8Sk»**«is ss common as'"ir88|; track©1 ’
Another parish official in 1862 said*
• * * As to th© condition of the schools 
here, the term tt general & taxation*” caused 
by th© existing WiffTs ̂ EeTSSF^sdription that 1 can offer*
Another reported a© follows in 1862*
• * * I ora not able to civ© fuller d®** 
tells* having received no reports from the 
directors of the different school districts*
Tbl&mm pp* 14~15#
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Parish officials wore not prompt in fonmv&ing reports 
in 1B02* too official reported:
• * • X have received no reports from the directors that will Ixspart m j  infor­mation, All reports are imperfect mm to shat the law r©quires,45
State Superintendent John MeHslr in 1864 said that th© 
faithful teachers would ordinarily need no formal certifi­
cates* S*h© following words were taken from his report*
Thm well-tried and faithful laborer in the public service, ©specially in that, the most sacred of all, in which th© teacher conscientiously and acceptably, for the time being, fills the place of parent to the youth of the city and State, and whose skill and success "are known of all men* should ordina­rily need no fonssl certificate attesting a fitness for place % having that which is far better than this, th© cortiflcation which years of patient, laborious, and successful teaching gives, and whose solid and hard- earned reputation is not enhanced by attempt­ing to increase it out of the schoolroom,"where thrift may follow faming*" There alone is the field of labor of th© success­ful teacher, th© ©due* tor of high and noblealms* £4
In 1864 Superintendent McNair sent to the Directors of 
the public schools a circular inquiring Into the status of 
public school teachers in the different parishes, Th© follow­
ing replies did not give a very encouraging picture of pro­
gress made in increasing th© standards of th© teachers*
43 Ibid.. p. ID.
44 Ibid.. p. 21*
Answer* A 230 ©t ehasserul oareXeomeeo has b a m  allowed in the c o m  toy to respect to teachers, souse or ŵ btom wore actual oon*» rirmed drptkardo* or 41 ©solute ̂ morals gTSTd soase oî  th«Sne¥e kept ¥ eKooT"fSr ?our or five yesrs to the erne perish* notwith** standing* Ho thing but Ignorance or crtoi** nal todIfToreace could have tolerated euoh corrupt and disgraceful proceedings*
Answer from a gontXemasi* to another perish to toe snne questions
Generally* they are immoral* and have dissolute manners# Too rsiany ere no tiling but gobblers or drunk arils -— to c on ah 1 o be togs* They are not religious enough*To such evils to® best remedies smst b© soon applied*
* * * They lessees neither the moral nor literary qualifications* which* to sy opinion* should be the essential qu&X**Itles or teachers*w
to a letter to th© school boards of toe various districts 
to 1071 State Superintendent of Public Education Thosase W* 
Conway reminded, them that no teacher should be allowed to teach 
without a certifieste* Part at him letter was ne follows*
By Section OS or the law It is provided that every teacher shall posses© a cor tin-* cate signed by either the State or Division Superintendent* and that no eompenBti tlon shall be allowed a teacher while teaching without ouch a cortlf-ente* As to© District
45 Ibid.. p. 9.
Boards ©saploy th© teachers# determine com** 
pens&tion# supervise the schools* and ®r© 
th© only part lea who can know that the re** 
quiregents of th© law have boon met# th# 
aehaol act properly directs that th© ur>* portlonmcnt of th© gcUoq! fund® should b© 
made directly to them#*©
QFAX'ZFXCATXDSTS OF TEACHERS EhA.PITIED OT DIVISION SUPKHIhTK:fl^TS#
Division Superintendent® cam© into existence in 1069# Records
indicate that after the appointment of Division Super in tendon ts
th© qualifications of teachers improved when conparod with th©
qualifies tlon® of teachers certificated by Folic© Juries#
Super in tendsn t XI* C# Hi chard son of th© First Division#
In his report for 1870 to the State Superintendent# stated
that th© teachers in hi® system were persona of character# He
stated#
* • • » Tli© p ora one ft present eiasployed 
as teacher® in my Division boar th© rsa>st m -  
tepc&chabi© character©# and the school® under 
their chars© rll promise well-^very 
the aeries of textbooks re coixsondea by the 
State Board are in its© m d  slve satisfaction to the parents*47
US# S* Stoddard# Superintendent of Education of th© Second
Division* for th© yocr 1870# reported that no difficulty had
been met with In ©©curing teachers# end that there- had been
many rpx^licrnts# Ho said 5
46 Annual Report of the St te Super In tendon t of Public E&uca tloaa of To 'Hie ffdriorr i 'kaej^bXyt'January;. 1U71.
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Ho difficulty has been mb with in pro~ curing teachers* There have hem plenty of applicants and isidi care has been exerolsed in selecting the beet m g  them# and thus far as good a grade of teachers has bom scoured as can be found employed in almost any state#
SIxty-aewon teachers have been examined for the c o m m  schools# of which number flftMini (59) received certificates and eight (S) were rejected as Incompetent* Of the teachers receiving certificate®# forty
140} have been employed# leaving: nineteen 19) unemployed* Too teachers have been sa&lcysd cm Sta te Superintendent * s certifi­cate#
Salaries paid to teachers in the Divi­sion generally range from forty dollar® to seventy—five dollars per month# only five receiving higher or lower salaries than the above figures* The principals of the two largest schools receive* one a hundred dol­lars and the other ninety dollars per month*
Superintendenb R* K* Diossy# Third Division iper in tendon t 
in 1870# reported that one Itundred fifty applications for cer­
tificates of qualification had b o m  received# but after dim 
examination only one hundred nine were issued* It is to be 
noticed that of the certificates awarded fifty-nine were pri­
mary* thirty-eight gr«a®sf*r* and twelve M g h  school grade* as 
follows:
A hundred and fifty application® for cer­tificates of qualification were received# but after due examination only on© hundred and nine were issued* fifty-nine being of primary gyade* thirty-eight grammar school* and twelve
or high school* X have sent out six hundred lot ter a end written circulars end supplied teacher# end director® with shout two thou®** end copies or blanks* lew®, register© and printed circmlars*d&
The report of *&iir& Division Superintendent H# &* Bio M y
la 1870 showed the number of certifieates end the grade of
certificates held by teachers in service in ©ora© of th© par**
lahes# &  the classification of certificates into first#
second and third grades* it was generally expected that third
grade certificates qualified teachers for primary grade teach**
lag* second grade certificates for intermediate grade work*
and first grade certificates for grsasaar and high school grades#
Standard® of certification were low* This can be concluded
because of the small nvssfbov of first grade certificates issued#
In some of the perishes first gmd© certificates were not issued#
Teachers holding third grrvtle certificates were employed In
several parishes# Superintendent Biocsy1« report was #5® follow©!
St# Marys HtEtatber of teacher© ©ployed! Male 1©First Grade Certificates ~  2Second Grade Certificate® —  6Third Grad© Certificate© —  15Female— 7 j First— It Second— ©!Third— 12#
Iberia i Humber of toaehers deployed« Kale 5First Grad© Certificates*** oSecond Grade— 4* Third**-©*Female— 2# Grad© of certificate Third— 3#










Humber touchers employed* .Hale 2Second Grade Certificates— 4 Female ©rployed— 1# Third Grade Cert i 11 ce te— Feme! e— 3 *
H usher of teachers employed* Male 5 First Gratis Certificates— 1*Second Grade-**6# Female employed— 6# Second Grade Certificates****’4# Third Ora de— 3*
Humber of teachers employed* Male 2 Third Grade Certificate@**-6 Female employed— 1 Third Grade Certificates— 5
Humber of teachers employed * Male BGrade of Certificates First— 1# Third— 5#
Humber of teachers employed* Male 8 First Grade Certificates— 1 Second— 10# Third— 6 *Female employed— 3^ .Second Grade Certificates— 2#Third— 6*
Humber of male— 5#Second Grade Certificates— 2#ThIrd— 8 * Feme 1 e employed— 4 *Second Grad© Certificates— 2#Third Grade— 9#
Humber of male employed— 4,Second Grade— 2#Third Grade— 8* Female— 1*
Humber of Teachers employed* Male 1 Second Grade Certificates— 2#Feme le enp loyed— 3 «Tliird Grade Certificate©— 6*
Humber of Teachers employed* Kale 4 Second Grade Cortificates— 2*Third— 6*Feriirle* Grrde of Cortlf 1 cnte— 0*
50 Ib*dU» pp# 02—06*
Sixth Division S\*per in tendont J# B* Carter in XQ70 was 
or the opinion that public education In Hew Orleans would 
prosper if standards of certification were Improved* Con- 
esming certifies t Ion he a&ld:
To secure the best talent and effi­ciency* th© examiners should be author*** ized to exact a high order of merit in scholarship* and adjunct testimonial® of applicants for positions as teachers*This I© very rigidly observed In th® sev­eral cities before mentioned* and with th© multitude of candidates now presented, to us, w® can also consistently carry out the same idea* Our great aim must b© to devote the business of teaching to a profession* It will greatly hasten this result* if th© rule of rigid com­petitive examinations* based on a high grade of merit* be established*
Second Division Superintendent E* S# Stoddard in his 
report for the year 1871 stated that the grade of teacher# 
had been somewhat Improved* and that* nevertheless* there 
was much opportunity for In^rovemcmi In this respect* Be 
complained of th© unnecessarily large number of applicants 
h© was compelled to examine# He said that In too many 
cases th© candidates were altogether too incompetent to be 
applying for tench ng certificates* He reported as follows:
51 Ibid** pp* 112-113*
TABLE I
CERTIFICATIOH OF ThACiiERS 23* SECOSB DIVISION Ifi 1C71 52
ifBuatjaga-'.'u'j,
Types of Certificates
Ho* of Certificates Granted
First
Grad® SecondGrade ThirdGrade Total
Certificates Granted to Males 
Certificates Granted to
26 22 24 72
Females 19 32 28 93
Total* 45 54 46 145
While the grad© of teachers has been some** what raised above the general standard of last year, still there Is room for improvement •Some few teoehers yet retain their position through force of circumstance* who should* as soon as possible* be replaced by more competent and practical educators; as a class, however, it is believed that the nvera,::© teacher in th® Second Division will compare favorably with those in the city of ew Orloans or in schools of like grr d® in gen oral throughout the coxm try# In the conaneneemont of the ’Fork some difficulty was met with In obtaining competent and experl** enced teachers, and some of inferior qualifies.-* tlcns -had to be substituted; mid now that that condition no longer exists, it is not found so easy a matter by the boeras to dispense with th* services of these teachers who have boon diligent and faithful, and have performed their duties to the best of tholr abilities*
One of the most disagreeable of the Sux>er~ inter,dent* s duties is to meet and. dispose of
An;
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the army of utterly tooempstsafe applicant® who s«m to hovo no conception '©hat©vox* of the qual­ifications necessary to entitle thorn to a license to angagi to th© vocation of teaching# It seems to ate that everybody to the' State who is good for nothing else* end can Ctod no other employment* as a last resort fall® hack upon the public school® sad applies for a position a® teacher# and in many instances Insists upon an cxamtostio&f although a stogie glance at thm  la to perceive their utter Incompeteney; the result Is that much valuable time is wasted to conducting these ©sum ton t Ions* and ny files are filled with their work ranging all the way from toe absurd to the ridiculously ludicrous# if X may toe allowed the expression* a direct insult to the real teachers of the State*89
toe report of Third Division Superintendent R* K# Diossy 
to 1871# to addition to giving data concerning the large 
masher taking the ©staminations# pointed oxit that ten cerilfi— 
catee were revoked because the teachers who were on probation 
had proven themselves unworthy or unfit for positions* Fart 
of his report dated at Baldwin* St* Hary Parish* Deoemtoer* 1071* 
was as followst
Ibid* * pp* IIS—IIS#
CERTIFICATION OF TEACHERS tU THIHf DIVISION IE 1071 54
Type>b of Certificates
Certificates Granted FirstGrade SecondGrade ThirdGrad© Total
Certifiestea Granted to hales 










H03*e then ordinary r^lns hrve boon taken to secure good teachers ;:inc! administrators of 
discipline* ?Iy roll ,3Ives th© names of two hundred, and twenty-four tea chore* all of whom 
have been employed during some portion of the yerr in the various pr riches* During th© scholastic year throe hundred and forty—nine persons applied to h€ ;or certificates, and 
sought for appolnt’ocnts rs teachers of public 
schools in ny division* Of this number sixty- 
four not ;;!vlng sntisfrctory evidence of com­petency, or bolng otherwise C.loqxw 11 fled, Here refused certificates* of tho two hundred and eighty-five who packed cji£mlnatl3ti# twelve aero granted firat grade, ninety-eight second grade, and one hundred and ceventy—five third grade cert 1 ficatosj and ton certificates have been revoked, the parties having pro.ved them- solves on trial to be unworthy or utterly un­
fit for positions* In nany Instance® I have been importuned to certify that parties notoriously disqualified wore good, m m  and good teachers, end it has not boon easy to obtain knowledge of n rsrno applying and re­ceiving authorisation ns public school teach—
54 Ibid.. p. 104.
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ors* I am always glad to recolvo any Infor* motion which will enable me to rid th© schools of those who ar© In any way unfit to hold this honorable posi11 on* “
Fourth Division Super In tendant, J# Bella Martin In hi® 
report written f t Shreveport, Louisiana In 1871 said he was 
satisfied with his visit to Avoyelles Pr-rish In his district# 
Part of his report m s  as follows*
• • « • Xh visiting till & port of my dis trict I met with courteous attention from th© princl* pal officers of th© borrd* found efficient and faithful teachers, bright and cleanly scholars, 
v liberal supply of school apparatus, good dla* cipline and largo attendance,B6
The report of SjL&th Division Superint©ndmt J* B* Carter 
written Novesiber 17, 1071, showed that 66 first grade, 06 
second grade and 171 third grade certificates were granted. 
The following table was based on his reports
55 Ibid,a pp. 190*191, 
50 Ibid*, P. 864,
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T A B I M  I I I
certification of teachers hi gikth division in 1 0 7 1
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Type©- of Certifiomt&B
Certificates Granted First Grade ^ SecondGrade ThirdGrade Total
No* of Certificates granted to Males* Teachers and Applicants 28 a 3 39Females; Teachers end Ap­plicant® 38 58 168 264
Tot© Is 66 66 171 303
SuperinterKldnt B* S* Stoddard of1 th© 3eeond Division# in 
hi© report o f the year 1OT2# stated that th© qualification© of
teachers had been Improved in the past year* However# he com-
pi© i red of the easy exam ins t ions he was compelled to ./; iv© In 
order to make it possible for candidate© to earn certificates* 
He ©aids
Th© erode of teachers ha© been somewhat improved during th© paet year* In the ©on- laencenent of the work great difficulty was ©rperienced In obtaining: teacher© of any quality to go into th© country parishes.# To obviate this difficulty and obtcin any teach­ers fit ©11# I was compelled to place my gradesso low that the third, or primary# hardly re­presented any qualification© whatever# &m 
the work to he mo a© popular and it ho cam©
57 JE65Sf# p « 29°*
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nor# tolerable for teachers to go into th® eountry this condition no longer existed, and no ©artificetoa have cine© boon awarded, unlee# upon evidences of positive fitnora for the positions to which they aspire*.Thu# being compelled by the circumstances to be so lenient at the eosamenc ©mant, it a# a consequence brought forward a else a of applicants who would never presume to have applied had greater rigor been exer­cised from the beginrlng,S8
The placing of certification n& appointment of teacher® 
to positions on a strict professional basis was advocated by 
Sixth Division Superintendent J* 33* Carter in 1872* He made 
a special appeal for the selection of highly qualified teachers, 
as followst
The subject of the election of teachers 1# of such importance that I am disposed to refer to it here, in view of the fact that regulations in regard to this natter are perhaps within the province of your board, fmd may be deemed requisite in th© future*
Ho duty demands rreater consideration end none is more difficult to discharge oatlsfoetorily, than the ©lection of effi­cient teachers* Th© extreme and often in­considerate pressure of the friends of applicants, the benevolent wishes aroused in behalf of those whoso pecuniary neces­sities are most evident, and the difficulty of always Judging correctly a® to the merits of candidate®, combine to render a chaic© of th© best teachers a trying end. perplex­ing task*
But It should always be remembered that duty to the youth who are to be educated
^  Annuel Heport of the State Su^■ erintsn&ent of Public E&ucc tion™ "oY iouf eiWria To Til© ™(T©nqraX tTTôYêF̂
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under our svspervisian, end to the community iboss money i® to b© disbursed for this object, 1® paramount to every other claim#The schools arc not eleemo ©yn nry ine 1I tut Ion a , nor arc th© directors thereof almoners of public bounty# Doubtless, if oqxially meri­torious, the most necessitous should be pre­ferred in appointments# But, after personal character, competence must be the first con­sideration# Every step should bo taken that will tend to make th© business of teaching a profession? end one powerful aid to th© accomplishment of this desirable result will be discrimination in th© choice of teachers, in favor of those who seek employment as professional instructors of youth# It can­not be too carefully remembered and acted upon, that in a very greet degree, as are th© teachers so sro th© schools, for thoce are whet the teachers r,;ak© them* Those who have visited our schools to any extent end noticed the vest difference in th© scholar­ship and discipline of different schools of the same grade, will readily assent to this proposition*^®
In th© history of public education In Louisiana as early 
as 1074 records can b© found which indicate that com© school 
officials were deoirous of selecting teachers who wore quali­
fied for their positions*
Chss# h# Boothby, Sup©r 1 i1ondent of Public School® in th© 
Sixth Division in 1074, oaid, concerning the selection of Quali­
fied teachers*
Ih my lest report I alluded to the im­portance of cere in the selection of our- teachers* U?y visitations to th© school®, since the t date, have strengthened my con­victions on this subject*
59 Ibid.. p. 200.
I mm more and ssoro ^pressed with the fact that the choice of proper teachers la th« moat responsible duty of1 the School Board* I believe that the efficiency or © school administration tmy bo properly estimated tar the churnctor of the corps of teachers which it entrust© with the manage**- meat of its work* There 1© not to be found a task of greater responsibility thm.; that of educating th® young nind* So nueh of the child9s future welfare depend® upon M s  early training that great pains should. be taken to ascertain the fitness of those who are to instruct it* This fitness implies a thorourfi knowledge of the branches to b© taught j a natural talent fox* discerning traits of character, self-control. and# particularly a facility in imparting to others the treasures of our own toowiedge*
The immortal mind i© too precious to be used merely to practice upon* and the wrong notions which may be occasioned by the ignorance or incapacity of school** room quacks are generally Ineradicable#Bane© the School Board should feel it to be supremely important to bo guided ©ololy by th© interests of the school© in their appointments to vacancies in the teacher** ships, and should adopt whatever plan of appointment will best conduce to fehle re­
sult*®0
The qualifications of teachers showed improvement toward 
th© end of this period* However, th© extent of this improve** 
sent cannot be deflni fcoly dofcemlnod beccms® a© late as 1874 
contradictory report® were submitted concerning the- qurllfica** 
tions of teachers in tho various divisions#
The following account ie to hem from tho report of Che a*
W# Xeetlng, Fourth Division Super!ntendont In 1874s
60 Annual Retort of the State Superinteaclsnt of Publiciw M a y M M #  »y>ini«i» imiim , wweiw h» m %.mn n#h fn >» miu ■ ■» *£' «|y <Education ofXoul si aha to the ^©nor&l Xeecmbl 
T m X l — 3ocaTm o? 1WC.— (few 3FIwnSs— 5 T “  HcfTn orPIeePVT”dSup^Stroot 1070), p. 174.
i'br T!ie Xeg.y# N mHewb*
The present school directors of this division hsvo, to ray Jtxlgmont exhibited great evidence of their worth and fitness for to© positions they occupy, in the wis­dom and good sens© displayed by thorn in the critical work of selecting teachers for th© public schools* Although many 
persons ere still employed who lacked the necessary quailfloations which are required of good teachers, yet I regard it worthy of mention that in quite a number of par­ishes in toe Fourth Division th© services of an excellent corps of teachers lias been secured, This has had such a remarkable effect on the growth and prosperity of the public school system as to render it neces­sary to discontinue many private institu­tion© of learning, heretofore regarded as having been established on a firm basis and in a flourishing condition* Experience has taught me that th© best method of de­stroying toe prejudice known to exist in the minds of many against fro© schools is to secure the services of the most worthy and competent teachers, who will win the respect and confidence of th© people*®*
The following words from the report of Superintendent P# 
M* Williams of the First Division to 1674 ©how that some of 
the teacher© were not quailfledt
The employment of incompetent, and to many cases, iranorcl and dissipated teach­ers is © great on: growing evil, and on© whose abatement lies directly, in oar own power*
Th© law expressly declares that no teachers shall be employed or paid unless he or she possessos r. certificate of quslific&tion from the ftete Superintend—■ ent of Public Education, or .from th© div­ision superintendent to whose division th© candidate propose® to teach* By th©
Cl Ibid*, p* 227*
law th© examining; officer must be satisfied regarding their moral character as well as their scholastic attainments* If, then, we performed oio* whole duty, the present state of things would not exist*
Teachers are employed and paid who have no Qualifications whatever, and no cortlfl— cate that they possess any* They have no ambit ion but to draw their salaries and fritter away the time* The idea of respon­sibility duty and accountability finds no place in their nines* They regard tholr school work os n task for which, they de­sire th© largest obtainable remuneration*
Such teachers work incalculable Injury, and until the appointing power la vested with nore intelligence, until examining authority Is more discriminating and th© supervisory power largely Increased, there will be but little hope of Ir^rovemont#
Qualified teachers, with successful experience, are by no means numerous, but, to us© e commercial term, th© market is drugged with inexperienced ones, and experience Is as necessary In this pro­fession as In any other*
Normal schools should b© multiplied to furnish a suffIclent supply for the present and probable future demand*
The practice which obtains In the Florida parishes"of my division of Increasing th© scanty State apportionments by private con­tributions, is commendable In th© superlative' degree, but I am pained to record th© fact that in nsny case© this supplemental fund i© wasted by the employment of totally incompe­tent teacher©, because they nro residents of the iB23©d5 a to neighborhood end personal frlords or relatives of the local patrons*I find myself powerless to prevent this state of affairs, for unless the course now pursued is continued, private cortributloms would h© entirely withdrawn, and they are a necessity* Tilth nor© liberal State nppropriatlons, and •nor© intelligent direction, n decided improve-
snent would be made* 6*3
From available records it can be concluded that the quali­
fications or teachers improved after the appointment of Division 
Superintendonts*
3RGARISATI0H OF TEACHERS* INSTITUTES* The teachers1 Institute 
helped to improve the qualifications of teachers#
Section 55 of Act 121 of 1869 empowered, the Division Super** 
Intendents to organise teachers1 institutes and to assist at 
teachers1 associations# Section 55, Paragraphs 2, 3, and 4, are 
as follows?
He shall organise and conduct once in oaeh year, for his own division, at such time as after conference with the Superin­tendent of Public Education may bo desig­nated, a teacher*s institute, at some cen­tral locality in the division, to which access Is convenient, and where the teach­er will receive th© encouragement of hos­pitality#
2h this work the Superintendent will be aided by s professor from the Normal School, or by some practical teacher appointed by the Stato Superintendent#
He shall also encourage and assist -at teachers* associations, to b© convened four times each year, if practicable, on th© last Saturday of 3ome month in each quarter, in each parish or in several parishes united, urging the attendance of tho teachers of th©3amo, for the purpose of rrrutual conference and instruction in their d u t i e s #63
62 . PP. 235-236.
Laws of Louisiana, Legislative Acts, f>osslon of 1369, iet 121. pTTaTT------
Th© teachers1 institutes were hold, with the purpose or in* 
proving th© standards and. general qua llfl cat Ions for teaching#
A part of th© record of the proceedings of the teachers1 institute 
for th© Third Division in 1871 which appeared In the report of 
R# K# Mossfi Third Division Superintendent* is reproduced her© 
in order to show that th© institutes wore conducted so as to 
taprov© the teaching; profession. This quotation was taken frocm 
en adores© by Rev. 3. L# Bailor* Hoverend Bailor soldi
Te a chine has been too long: a mere shift-** a dependence for dependent© passing: to inde­pendence# Anybody that can road and write#Cipher and pars©# rnd has nothing else to do# teaches school# But we want to sake teaching a profession# and went men and women to adopt it sr their life work# and are glad to see that saany are now doing so# V  e also want to raise th© standard of teaching, and require a special preparation for the work# Special talents and special prepsrstion ar© a neces­sity here# H© to whom is committed the mar­ble block from which th© angel form is to be loosened must needs have th© artist*© eye a© well as the artist* s band* 80 he or she to whom Is committed the dormant mind whose sleeping beauties arc to be brought out# imxst have o special adaptation to that work and a special preparation for it* To give this special preparation is the work of th© normal schools contemplated by the school lav/# and they should be founded liamadla fcely# for th© production of toochors out of honb material# that th© ©chool funds may remain in th© 3fcnt© and not be floating up the flissiaeippi to enrich other section© of country# (sic) And these teacher* institutes cro another noan© 
of ©lev; ting our profession* They arc in­tended to teach us not what our scholars ‘are to rocite# but they arc to supply the place of normal schools# and teach us the art and
sclenee— th© theory and practice of teaching# • * •
Th© teacher®1 institutes In this period helped to improve 
th© pro f es © ions 11 iSf* t Ion , end ultimately the c er 11 f i e v. t-ion # of 
th© teachers 1 n certs in parts of th© ©tote# In 1074 B* 0* 
Stoddard# Superintendent of th© Second Division# attached much 
Importance to the Institutes* H© believed that they would 
compel incomp ©tent and unworthy teachers to Improve their stand** 
ard of efficiency* He ©aids
Although this work is ©till in its IncIp—ieicy, not any of th© Institutions having been able to hold more than three or l our regular mootings# e. marked improvement Is already noticeable therefrom In th© increased interest manifested by both teachers and people in th© cause of public education* Not anything* since the establishment of the present school system has seemed to be so fruitful in good, results# and th© great reform so much needed In this st-V'to In this a 11 -import ̂nt branch of its mat­erial interests, I expect to find will largely ©senate from these organisations# What can more speedily accomplish th© object than earnest and concerted action on th© part of th© teachers? I look to these associations to greatly assist in purifying their own .ranks by the expulsion of all unworthy members from their midst* In such well-conducted organi­zations the Incompetent and unworthy teacher will either find himself compelled to bring himself up in th© standard of efficiency or retire perforce inglorlously from th© field#^
Annual Report of the Sta_tp. Superintend ant $f Ĵ uJblJjs Education of touTaXcna T5 ine ~6:&nevvX""A¥s orl̂ Yl Yor IHeTfmr”'
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LSTA8LXS&KW $  OF A STATE NORMAL SCHOOL* formal schools assist 
In preparing tea chains For the teaching profess Ion* While re­
quiring their students to qualify for the H o m l  school diploma 
they can require them to moke the necessary preparation in order 
to comply with standards of certifies tion*
3h this period of certification many teachers In the City 
of Hew Orleans earned certificates* and for this reason b ® early 
as 1856 some teacher-training institution vra® in demand in order 
to fcollitate the qualifying of candidates for certificates*
State Superintendent of Education Samuel Bard in 1856 felt 
that a Hormel School should be established and that Normal 
School Departments should be organised for the purpose of pre­
paring women as well as men for the teaching profession* He 
stated;
The groat want of competent teachers in this State* is one of the most serious dregs upon o\ir Public Schools; and one* the ill effects of which will tell sadly upon generations yet to come*And as necessarily a few years must elapse ore teachers could be properly educated* I urge upon your Honorable Body* a ■ favorable action on this all Important subject*
I will suggest* should Normal Deportment© be established* you should not overlook the wants* interests end rights of Females* but provide then the moans of being qualified &e tec chore* It can­not be gainsaid that they make as good teacher®* and that we may reasonably expect our common school® to derive as much benefit from them* ©s the other ©ex* in proportion to the me n© expended and facilities offered them*56
56 Annual Report of the State Super in tendon t of Public Education of fouisaLaxiia to TJEe o'mr © * JarvS ry T&ST#'ff«w tiflSmmr^SBrClaTSorne,' 'tfete 11.
Section 1 of Act 84 of 1858 outhorlEod the directors
of the public schools of the city of Hew Orleans to es­
tablish Honasi School Departments In one or. more high 
schools*
Section'!* Be It enacted, etc*, That th® directors of th© public schools In the smmlcipal district of th© city of JJew Orleans bo, and they are hereby authorised to establish In one or more of the Public High Schools under their charge, a. distinct class or division, to b© known a© the Hormal School Department, in which those only shell be entered who desire to receive Instruction in the art and science of teaching? said department to contain not less than four and not more than twenty pupils, who shall remain therein not less than four months, and not longer than one year; and who shall previously, by written pledge, have declared their intention of engaging in the oc» cupetion of teaching, In the State of Louisiana for at least two years from th© time when a diploma shall be awarded to them, us graduates of the said department, be so amended to read as follows; ^That th© directors of th© public school©In th© municipal districts of the city of Hew Orleans be, and they ©r© hereby authorised to es- 'tablleh In one or more of the public high schools under their charge, n distinct clans or division, to be known as the' normal school department, which In those only ©hall be entered who deslr© to re­ceive Instruction In the art and science of teaching; said department to contain not less than ten nor more than one hundred, pupils, who shall remain therein not loss then throe mouth© nor longer than three yenrs, and who shall previously,- by written pledge^ have declared tholr Intention’ of engaging in the occupation of teaching in the ofLouisiana, far at loest two years from th© time when diplomas shall have been awarded to them asgraduates of ©aid department#*@7
6V Lawa of Louislens* Legislative Acts, Session of 1858, Act 84, pm 537
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Gedtion 1 of A c t 158 of 1060 supplemented Act 153 of
«*)H&reh 18* 1859 no ae to establish n .State Normal School 
for th© Instruction and training of ferule ten chore*
Section 1* Be it enacted* etc.* Thet th®Normal School Dcpartmcsat organised on th® third day of April* eighteen hundrod tmd 11 f ty**olgh t * end now in successful operation In th® First District of the city of Hew Orleans bo* end the same Is hereby constituted end designated 
p, State Normal School for th© instruction end practical training of female teachers for th©Free Public Schools* end other educational institutions of Louisiana*^
The State Normal School was helping many applicants 
to qualify for certificates which authorised them to te&eh 
in the public schools* State Superintendont John McNair 
in 1864 appealed to th© State Government to give the State 
Normal School deserved assistance* In his opinion this 
institution had rendered good service In supplying the state 
with many capable teachers* He said*
hi this connection X would respectfully suggest to your honorable body th© propriety and necessity of fostering with "11 proper care th© State Normal School* which* under an act of a fomor Legislature* was organ­ized In this city* and in past years has don© good service in supplying to our city and parish schools many very able teachers*
68 Lews of Louisiana* Legislative Acts* Session of XGGO, 
Act 155* f>TTi37 -----
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It 18 en institution highly necessary to insure the success of our educational system, and well d a s e m s  legislative eneouragesRsat and support*®®
s o n  statistics c o n c m m m  c e r t i f i c a t i o n xh this period*
Because salaries during this period were low, standards
of certification were also low*
More third grade certificate® were issued then were
first or second grade certificates* This was ©specially
true in the case of certificates held by women*
An examination of the statistics of the public school®
Hot the year 1872 shows that salaries were very lowf and
that* insofar as certification was concerned, first, second,
end third grade certificates were issued#
gn Anmittl 8*nrt rtf tihm flfcnfca a»r».f<nfa»nrtimt nf Ptihi.ift
JMMusftfltea g£ amigal juutiribaar. IgM. (n owOrleans: w. R, Fish, Stat® Printer, 1864), p. 19.
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-rs a too 3 Fena 1© Cert1 ,111oCur sate*5*iJ'
AverageSa Ic.ry Per Ho *
r* ashing ton 13 r*o 0 10 4 0 0 4 $26*75Plaquemines 9 4 0 5 f- *o 5 0 0 71*65Tangipahoa 24 13 4 7 9 2 0 7 45*00St* loisnany 0 3 0 a 3 4 1 43*35Livingston St* Helena 22 9 0 13 4 0 0 4





'fteshln&ton Perish employed thirteen male n n & four ferns 1© 
teachers* Hi© sen employed In this parish held first and third 
3pade certifier.tee* Ihe demand lor female teachers was rela­
tively loss than fchrt for the male* Only third grnde certIf- • 
icafaes **ere held by th© wo men too chore in hashing ton Parish* In 
Tangipahoa Parish there were twunby-four male teachers; and, of 
those, thirteen hold i Iret grade certificates, four second grade, 
and seven third grwde# Only nine male tea chore wore ©Employed In 
Plaquemines Parish, and oi theac only four held 1 irst gra&e certif­
icates while five held third. .̂ rwde* dvldontly opportunities 
for women teachers 'o occur© employment were not so numerous 
as those for men* Plaquemines Perish, paying nverw...,© salary
TO Annuo1 Keport of the Z to to SuperInteneont of Public
Kduc a 11 on o i L o u i  s ia n a  To TTT© uen© r: Y  ̂ V a e x & ly  i o r  3 ie  Year'""’
V m r '̂ SSaBfon oT Tg/g* (WSw OrTTTTs! rFrnT^d“ T  Tne T5©rn?b-Ylccn Office, 9¥ Csiap1 "Street, 1873), p# 45#
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of (71*65 per nonth* was able to employ five femelo toechors 
with first grad© certifies toe* and employed. no teachers with 
second or third £;,.rado certificate©#
TABLE V
STATISTICS OF PUBLIC SCHOOLS IS TBS: BFCOrm DIVISION Ef 1878 71
Parish HaleEm Torchereployed PomeEmle Teacher© ployed Average Salary For I*onth
Jefferson Right Bank Jefferson Left Bank St# Charles St# John Baptist St# James Lafourche Terrebonne































Totals 60 20 9 25 38 12
wesarji'jBMpea
6 17
In the Second Division In. XC72 there were none na 1©
tecchers than fenalo. Ther© were more third grad© certificate© 
than first* end more first than second* The highest average 
salary per* month* $71#25* was naid In Jefferson Parish* Kight 
Bank* The lowest average salary per month* (62*50* was paid 
in St# Charles Parish#
71 rbia.. p . vs.
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?ABLK VI
htjhbir of chkpificates giuitted isi second division if ie?s 72
Certificates Granted FirstGrade SecondGrade ThirdGrade 'Z’otal
No* of Certificates Granted to holes IQ 15 26 59No* of Certificates Granted to resides 21 r*«t*-JU m
Totals <!**04 36 47 114
In th© Second Division in 1872 there vere more third grad© 
certificates grouted than second* end more second than first#
72 XT;Id... p. lOl,
TABLE VII
STATISTICS OF THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS OF TI1A SIXTH 3IVJ3I0H IB 1872 73
bunker of Teachers Employed
District fforfcTfXcnfie' "TEHEE?' Ccp$r/icate Av, Salary
1st, 2d, w# 1st* 2d, M» per mnt&
Hich Schools for
$140.20entire city • « • * 6 6 11 11
First Rep, Ris* • • 1 1 11 1 6 4 75.06
Second Hop* Fig.. • O 2 ^ 54 8 n 15 35.14
Third Hep, 3)1 s* . * n 6 o4j 49 8 21 22 71.54
Fourth Rep* Die,, • o oc. 1 10 o 6 9 1 65.32
Fifth Hop, Dis* » * 7 1 21 A Q 9 68.41
Sixth Rep, his, * * ■ i o 19 c.u 7 72*07
Seventh Fes. 1 is. * oHit 1 57 9 17 1 11 71.00
Ri^hth Rep* Dig.* * 1 1 25 6 9 10 63,85
Binth Ren* FIs, , * 1 1 25 5 12 8 02.12
Tenth Rep* Fie* * * O n 51 13 19 19 69.35
Eleventh Rep, Die• * 1 1 21 6 5 10 74.47
Treifth Rep* Ris# * nfcy 2 56 10 14 12 66,23
Thirteenth Rep* I)is. ot,A 2 12 4 4 4 66.19
Division Totals * * o5 29 0 1 570 S3 137 140
04
A m m g  th# m m *  t#Nwsfcy«*il»# hold first grade certificate# 
w d  only five held second grade* the three hundred
• t m l f  w m s n  «a^loy«df ninoty^ihre# held th# first grad# 
certificate* on# handled thirty**# wen second grade 
certificate and on# hundred forty third grad#* . Standard# 
war# required and enforced in th# high schools of th# city*
Th# high school# on an average paid tho highest salariest #140*20*
65
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State Superintendent V;1111am G. Broun In hi© report for 
th© year 1874 gave &omQ very complete statistics concernInj 
the public schools* »s shown in th© following tables
TABLE VIII
TEACHERO ETIPI/TSTKD Mil) CERTIFICATES HELD m  1074 74
flumber Teachers EmployedPARISH Male lftOi» Fe­ C AVt ..f i p.n1st* 2d. *TOCi. male lot. 2ct* «d*
Ascension 12 3 3 6 3 8 1Assumption 12 4 4 4 3 2 1Avoyelles 15 5 10 1 1Bienville 13 6Bossier 20 7 G 7 2 1 1Caddo 18 4 L4 11 8 2 1Claiborne 30 24Calcasieu 20 G 13 1 5 1 3 1Caldwell 8 5 5 1 1Cameron 8 3 5 4 2 2Concordia 5 5 6 6Carroll 16 1 8 7 2 1 1eCatshoulaDe 80 to 20 10 L3 6 00 9 9 4East BatonRouge 8 1 2 5 25 2 3 £0East Felici­ana 8 2 3 5 10 5 0 3Franklin 11 6«OrsntIberia 10 2 3 5 5 1 1 3Iberville 21 7 1 13 0 4 1 1Jackson 9 1JeffersonL* Bank 6 4 2 6 4 1 1fright BankJefferson 3 1 2 9 5 4Lafayette 7 2 2 3 Y 4
;to. ISalflxy
1/3
§50*00 46*11 55*41 50*00 60*43 65*00 60*28 40*00 








7^ Annual Report of the 5tr.>i© Super in fcenG out of Public 
Educr tion oY1 iSuXslWrie TSo "the ^cKernX ""fCsBodKTy Tor 18?4*" ’'T g g ^ dT o ? TSTO5ns>— m k ecHt TTTe TtSrSb- TTcnh 01'fice, Camp*"Street, 1875)* pp. 26-27.
TABLE VIII (continued)
TSSACinob* a^d certificates iffld r? 1 0 7 4
Ktuabor Teacherg Employed
P A R I S H K a l e C e r t i f i c a t e F e ­ C o n feiflcat© |A v *  S a l a r y
1 s t 2 d ( 3 d*. m e  1© Tot! • J'*, \Y, ‘ Set* p e r  sjonttfi
L a f o u r c h e 2 7 4 8 15 *TPu 1 0 5 0 * 2 2
© L i n c o l n
L i v i n g s t o n 3 9 1 1 6 2 2 4 2 2 8 6 * 0 1 ®
M a d i s o n 2 3 4 7 2 3 O 6 0 * 0 0
M o r e h o u s e 2 0 6 3 4 *9 8 ®
N a t c h i t o c h e s 2 2 1 4 4 4  : 3 2 1 4 7 * 3 6  4 / 1 1
O r l e a n s 3 2 2 9 O 4 1 0 6 4 9 4 o n o 7 3 * 7 1
O u a c h i t a 2 2 1 2 5 5 6 1 1 4 3 7 * 5 5
© P l & q u e m l n e  s
P o i n t ©
C o u p e © 2 1 9 1 1 1 : l 1 3 7 * I l f
R a p i d e s IB 2 1 1 5 l 1 4 6 *7 5 ®  #
R e d  R i v e r 1 0 r*U 5 0 4 8 1 5 2 * 1 6  3 / 5
R i c h l a n d 7 3 4 8 * 0 0
S a b i n e 16 B 7 1 9 1 7 1 3 5 * 0 0
©St* B e n n r d
St* C h a r l e s 5 2 5 8 4 4 4 7 * 5 0
3 t* H e l e n a 9 1 5 7 4 r#0 4 0 * 3 4
St* J a m e s 2 0 1 0 0<-* 8 2 1 1 5 1 * 7 0
3 t* J o h n
B a p t i s t 1 1 7 4 " 4 7 * 8 1
St* L a n d r y 2 9 rr 4 OOjd is* 3 1 0 5 5 * 0 6
St* M a r t i n 3 2 1 1 1 8 0 * 0 0
St* M a r y 1 9 3 4 12 6 2 0 2 5 5 * 6 0
St* Tajmaany 1 1 4 0 . 0 0
'Tangipahoa 15 1 2 1 2 3 5 4 7 * 3 2
T e n s a s 1 8 1 1 7 7 5 2 6 5 * 0 0
T e r r e b o n n e 2 1 1 0 6 5 3 3 5 1 , 3 4
O n i o n 2 0 l o 3 3 * 3 3
V  c m !  1 1  i o n (sic]
10 5 1 4 5 0 * 0 0
V e r n o n 2 0 F 6 9 5 1 4 4 5 . 0 6
W a s h i n g t o n 17 4 1 1 2 6 6 0 r; 0
© W e b s t e r
W e s t  B a t o n
R o u g e 7 5 4 1 1 4 0 * 0 0
R e s t  F e l i ­
c i a n a 1 4 3 1 1 4 1 ri* 5 0 . 0 0
W h m _____ ^2 g_...w 0 11 r*V'1 0w 1 1 r'O rt




Table VIII shows that in 1874 there were 797 male teachers 
employed In Louisiana* Of this number, 251 held first grade 
certificates, 212 second, and 254 third grade certificates*
This same table indicates that 696 female teachers were em­
ployed, and 135 of these held first grade certificates, 163 
second grade, and 359 third ^ra&e*
Th© lowest average salary per month was paid In Livingston 
Parish# The salary in this parish was #26.0l|*
The highest average monthly salary was paid in Orleans 
-Parish* The salary in this parish was $75,71*
yjmiAirx of the piihxgd of local control of ckltXj icatxok,
1854 TO 1877*
1* In 1852 th© office of Parish Superintendont of 
fre© schools was abolished by Act 310, Section 1 of th©
State legislature# la this period of certification there 
were requests for the return of the office*
2# By Act 250 of 1853 each parish was divided into 
districts# In each district, three school directors were 
appointed* Among the duties of th© district directors in 
each parish were* the establishing of a sufficient number 
of schools in each district! the employing of one or more 
teachers! and the establishing of rules and regulations for 
the government of th© schools* Th© directors were empowered 
to discharge any teacher either with or without a full hearing* 
3* Section 5 of the Amendment of th© School Law of 
1854 empowered the Parish Police Juries to pros crib© th© mode 
by which the qualifications of teachers were determined*
Police Juries In some parishes appointed board© to examine 
applicants for teaching positions, and In other parishes they 
neglected to appoint examiners in spite of th© law* The 
examination of teachers was conducted In an. 'unsatisfactory 
manner by Pariah Police Juries*
4* Act 121 passed by th© State Legislature In 1809 
provided for th© organisation of th© state Board of Education* 
The law granted to th© Board th© power to inn?to all needful 
rules and. regulations for the government of the schools, mid 
for the examination and superIntendency of teachers*
5* Section 46 of* Act 121 or 1069 provided for the 
appointment of* six Division Siiperintandoni® by th© State 
Board of* Education# Section 48 of* th© ©am© act gave to 
Division Superintendents th© power to conduct examinations 
to determine th© qualifications of tee chore* Section 49 -rant­
ed power to issue certifiest©®* Section 52 empowered Boards 
of School Directors to dismiss teachers# and the ©we section 
gave power to the Division Superintendents to revoke cortifl­
ea tea# Section 6 of Act 6 of 1870 gave Division Superintend­
ents power to examine and certify to the qualifications of 
all applicants to teach within their respective divisions# 
unless the applicants held a certificate of qualification from 
the State Superintendent of Education#
6* Teachers were to a great extent 1- -competent during 
this period* After the appointment of Division Superintendents 
the qualification® of teachers were better than before*
7* Section 55 of /ct 121 of 1869 empowered the Division 
Superintendents to organise teachers4 institutes# and to assist 
teachers4 associations * Thee© Institutes and association© 
were for th© purpose of raising th© standards and. general 
qualifications of teachers*
8* As ©nrly aa 1856 there were expressions of th© need 
of a formal School* Dection 1 of Act 84 of 1058 authorised 
the directors of the public schools of th© City of Dow Orleans 
to establish formal School Departments In one or more high 
schools# Section 1 of Act 155 of 1060 supplemented Act 183
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of ITaroh 16, 1850 so as to establish a Stafc© honasl School for 
the instruction and training of female too chore*
9* Salaries were low during this period* Certification 
standards war© low* 'Thera were aor© third grade certificate© 
held, especially by the women, than second or first* In 1 8 7 4  
there were 797 male teachers employed* Of this number, 251 
held first grade certificates, 212 secord, and 254 third grade 
certificates* In the same year 696 female teachers were em­
ployed? of these, 155 held first grade certificates, 165 
second grade, and 339 third grade*
The lowest average salary per month in 1874 was $26#0l|
In Livingston Parish, and the highest average salary per month 
was In Orleans* This salary was $73*71*
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I!ITRODUCT 10*1* In 1877 a now school law, Act Humber 23, was 
passed by the State Legislature* The law enumerated th© powers 
and duties or the State Board of Education, and empowered the 
Board to appoint Tor each parish or the state, except the 
Parish o:f Orleans, a parish board or directors* The public 
schools of the city or Hew Orleans were placed under the 
direction and control or a board or twenty members, eight 
or whom wore appointed by the State Board of Education, and 
twelve by th© Board of Administrator® of the City of How Orleans# 
Among th© duties or the parish board or school directors 
was thet or appointing from their own number a special committee 
to examine personally, or with the assistance of competent 
persons appointed by It, all candidates Tor teacher ships In 
the schools or the parish* Th© law provided that no teacher 
should be allowed to teach In any Free public school without 
a certificate from the examining committee of the board of 
directors*
Another Important provision of the lav/ of 1877 concerned 
the selection of a secretary by each par I oh board# This pro** 
vision marked th© return of the office of parish superintend­
ent which load been abolished In 1882*
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Th© main division© of .this chapter arc as follows* 
Function of State Board of Education in th® Certification of 
Teacher©} Certification by Board of Director© of th® Parish 
School Systems, excepting Orleans; Qualifications of Teachers 
in the Parish School Systems,, excepting Orleans; Certification 
by Board of Directors of the Parish of Orleans; Growth of 
formal Schoola* Institutes* Chautauqua Summer Schools; and 
Stannary*
F0RCT2DSI OF STATE BOARD OF ETXTCATIOK IB TUB CB11TI1:ICATIOTT OF 
TEACHERS*
Section 1 of Act 23 of the school law of 1877 provided 
for to© organisation of th® State Board of Education* The 
Board was composed of the Governor, the Lieutenant Governor, 
toe Secretary of State, th© Attorney General, the State 
Superintendent of Public Education, and two eltisens of the 
Chi ted States, who had resided to the State of Louisiana for 
at least two years, to be appointed by th© Governor for to© 
term of four years, of which Board the Governor was ©x officio 
th© President, and the State Superinterdent was ox officio 
secretary and executive officer* *■
Section 2 of th© seme act empowered the Louisiana tat© 
Board of Education to make all rules and regulation© necessary
^ Laws of Louisiana* Legislative Acts* Session of 1877, Act 23,-pp7 TSMRn-----
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* th© operation or the public school©, sn& for tine examination 
employment or teacher©# Part of Section 2 Is as followsj
« * » Third, to make all needful rules and regu­lations for the government of the free public schools, and for examination and employment of teachers;*2
Because of these two sections of. the school law of 1877, 
during thi© period of certification the State Board of Edu­
cation directly, or through the office of the state Superin­
tendent, issued rules and regulation® for the written 
examinations which were held In the parishes; required parish 
boards to examine and certify teacher©; appealed for better 
teachers; prepared questions for the examinations given by th© 
parish boards; and determined the validity of the certificates 
issued by the parish boards#
Especially near the end of this period of certification 
there was a noticeable trend toward state—centralised re­
sponsibility for conducting examinations and awarding certificates# 
In the biennial report of 1884-1885 State Superintendent 
of Education Warren Easton appealed for better qualified 
teachers* He ©aids
Th© men and women into whose hand® are placed th© undeveloped and plastic minds of our children, should be chosen only after the most careful examination of their intellectual and moral fitness for the work required of them*
How long will it bo before our people will halt end think how cTisnctrouo It la to place their children into the hand® of unskilled and untrained toechors?
2 P. 29.
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As you would health to before placing a block of marble into th© hands of an unfamed sculptor to bring into life1 s form some dear departed one, so hesitate long before you place your child or tho children of your state in charge of tntutored and undisciplinedteachers*3
As a result of the power delegated to the State Board of 
Education, State Superintendent of Education b'arron Easton in 
1884 issued rules and regulations and questions for examinations 
given by the parish boards* The following is a copy of the 
rules and regulations:
Office of State Superintendent of Public Education, Baton Rouge, La* Oct* 1, 1884
To Parish Superintendents:
The following sets of questions are furnished you for use at a general examination of teachers of your perish, to be held on a day selected by your committee on examination, but only after two public notices have been given to th© teachers of tho parish of the date of the examination*
The results of examination should b© recorded p.c— cording to existing laws*
l?or your guidance, I would suggest that 35 per cent* or over should entitle a teacher to a first class certificate, 70 to 05 per cent, i second grade, and 50 to ,70 per cent* to third grade, tho last grade good for six months, th© second for one year and the first for two years* For this examination the questions on Physi­ology and Hygiene, also on the Theory and Practice of Teaching may be marked very easy, as they are probably new subjects to many of our teachers in th© parishes*It Is say object with your assistance, to improve tho teaching force of our schools, end I earnestly hope that every effort made by mo will have your lie arty approval*
5 Ttnrr>r*& of th© St at© SuperIn tondent of PublicEduca tl on or LoAlaTSna. TuCSZZTcSUUl— (rateitbuggi— PrTi'-THTCy Leon Ja otrenaskl, Static Printer,“ TOO#}, pp* vlil-ix#
Respectfully,W&rron Easton, .State Sup©rlntendont of Public Education*
Buie© and Regulations
I* Applicants should* ir possible, occupy individualseats; those ®ho communicate with each other, or use text books (sle), or confer vlth visitors, will ^ot a deduction of twenty-five per cent In their grade*
II* Manuscript© not to be corrected after beinghanded In*
III* All mnuscripts In one branch rsust be brought In properly signed, adding, your postaff Ice address before receiving questions In the next branch,^
Section 45 of Act 81 of 1888 required applicant© for
certificates to pay a fee of one dollar before being examined*
Section 45* * * * Before being examined each appli- cant for a certificate to tee eh shall pay a fee of one dollar for the parish Institute fund, which shall b© re** turned to bin If a certificate be not issued to him*b
Section 46 of the seme act required the examiners to give
examinations before issuing certificates*
Section 4G« he it further enacted, etc*, before th© examiners shall cocaaonce their examination of teachers, they shall take on oath that they will faith** fully discharge their duties; they shrill not give to any person © certificate before they will have examined th© candidate, touching his or her qualifications and fitness to to&ch, and who Is not qualified to teach ae required b the cornaon school law* They ©hall bo
4 ibid** pp. 150—159,
® Lowe of Louisiana* Lo, .Islntivo Acte, Regular doseIon
5n B r o ; ,,”,A c t  o r . ' p .  1 6 0 *
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satlaHed that th.® applicant I© possessed of goad moral character^ If at any time the toucher he found Ineoispotent* inefficient or unworthy of th© endorsement given him* the pari sh super in tendon t may revoke th© seme and notify th© hoard of hi® action for its approval or disapproval# Any teach*«r may be discharged at any time under the above provisions* but he shall be entitled to receive payment for services only up to the time of such dismissal*®
Section 47 of Act SI of 1088 outlined the requirements for 
obtaining a third grad© certificate#
Section 47* Be it further enacted* etc#* To obtain a third grade cortifleet© th© applicant m e t  be found comp©tont to teach spelling* reading* primary mental arithmetic* rudiment® of practical arithmetic through fraction® end simple interest* elementary geography* primary language lessons and laws of health*'
Section 48 listed th© requirements for n. second grade cer­
tificate*
Section 48# Be it further enacted* etc#* To obtain a second grad© certificate tho applicants must be found competent to to&ch arithmetic* geography* English grammcr and composition* United States history, elements of natural philosophy and elements of physiology*^
Section 49 gcve the requirements for obtaining a first 
grade* or high school* certificate#
Section 49# Be it further enacted* etc## To obtain a high school or first grade certificate, the applicant must b© found competent to teach ©locution* spoiling* gramnrr, rhetoric and litera­ture* history# botany# philosophy# arithmetic#
6 p p .* loo-ioi*
7 Ibid*# p* 101*
6 Ibid** p* lOl#
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algebra* geography# and geometry., and such other studies high grades as local coords, may <lmmi necessary* A special certiflento or this grade may Issue on a satisfactory elimination in the steady or studies to bo taught In any special academic department* which shall entitle the holder to special appointment in a department where such studies may be taught#®
Section SO of the same act required teacher© to obtain a 
certificate before being allowed to teach#
Section 50# Be it further enacted# etc##That no person shall be appointed to teach who has not obtained a license for the scholastic year In which the school is to be taught# and of a grade sufficiently high to meet the re­quirements of the school- or unless he or she holds © certificate provided for by this act which exempts him or her from examination? provided# that all teachers who have been teach­ing since three years are exempt from further examine. t Ion# "
2n Circular Ho# 5 of September 1897 the questions and 
answers issued by the State Department of Education in the exam­
ination of teachers for the first# second# and third grade cer­
tificates were recorded* This circular w?ae furnished before 
examinations to excsaining committees only# *1110 instruction© 
for the examination® stated clearly in what subject® teacher® 
who intended to tea eh in the el orient cry schools should be pro­
ficient and the requisites far high school teaching* For ele­
mentary school teaching# second and third grod© certificate® 
were required? and for high school teaching# the fir at grade 
certificate ime roqulred#
9 Ibid., p. 101. 
10 *bld»« P« 101.
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Thm State Department of Education gsv© m m y  Instruction® 
for the purpose of requiring the sata© type of examine tion# with 
ths same standard® in ©vary pariah* Precaution® worm token to 
eliminate local personal factors In the giving and scoring of 
th© papers* The instructions required uniform and definite re- 
pm*ts of the examinations to be filed with the State Superintendent 
within e stated period# The examining committee appointed by 
the perish boards graded th© papers* Parte of Circular No* S 
sent out by State 8u£or int<mdeat of Public Education J* V* Calhoun 
in 1897 were as follows a
1* Super in tendon te should be careful not to expose th© questions in any way, before or after the examine** tion* All questions end papers should be returned to the Superintendent who conducts the examinations* and in no case should be carried off#
2# Superintendents should see that the applicants fully understand the questions* but are cautioned not to impart information on th© subject© embraoed in th© examine tion#
3# All books and other aids should be dispensed with* end all map© and chart® taken down or turned with face to th© v il#
4# Only one leaflet should be given at a time. As soon as the examination is completed# th© superintendent will collect th© papers# questions snd answers# and proceed with the next leaflet#
5* Uo oomnicr, tion between applicant© should be per** mitted#
6# Applicants are not allowed to leave th© room during the examination, in any subject* until their papers on that subject are placed in th© hand® of th© super­
intendent#
7# All papers handed in should b© written with pen and Ink*
8# Answers should be written only on one Bide of the paper* and page® should bo numbered#
9* In arithmetic and algebra the entire work should, be given*
lO* Require applicants to number the answers to corres­pond with the question® and leave a blank line be­tween answers*
11* At th© close or the last paper, each applicant should write the following pledges wI declare upon honor that I had no previous knowledge of the questions, and that I have neither received nor given assistance during thi s examine tion *,f
12, To obtain a high school or first grade certificate the applicant should average 85 per cent* on the following studies: algebra, arithmetic, botany,elocution, geography, geometry, grammar, history, philosophy, rhetoric, literature, spelling, ©n& such other studios of high grad© as local boards may deem necessary* Sixty per cent* on the said studies should entitle examinee to a second grad© certificate*
13* To obtain a second grad© certificate th© applicant must be found competent to teach arithmetic, geography, Ehglish grammar, composition, United States history, elements of natural philosophy, and elements of physiology* Examinee should aver­age 80 per cent* on said studies to obtain a second grade certificate, or 60 per cent* to obtain a third grade certificate*
14* To obtain a third grad© certificate th© applicantmust be found competent to teach spelling, reeding, primary mental arithmetic, rudiments of practical arithmetic through fractions and simple internest, elementary geography, primary language lessons and the laws of health; 80 per cent* should entitle to certificate*
15* The averages required In the several branches have been placed so low that certificates cannot be granted to those who fail, even by a little to attain them*
State Superintendent of Education J* V* Calhoun stated In
^  st1ono and Answora used by the Department of Educetionin Examin a tion of Tea chore* for let*" 2C , and ocl Crt.TT© "£fer t if i. c a t'e s * TEouT ©lana State Department of EcTucatTon, TTlrculnFlmc. 5,September 1897), pp* 3—4*
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1901 that th© provision of th© 3tat© Board of Education making 
certificates Issued in one parish valid in ©very parish worked 
unfavorably and would have to b© altered# II© seldt
« • * « This provision ha® been found to work unfavorably* and will have to be altered so that certifIcates shall bo valid only in the parish in. vhloh they are originally given* but may be en~ dorsad by superintendents of other pari she© if he (ale) sees fit to do so# Proper legislation upon this subject will be asked of your honor able body#12
Am Illustration of the growing influence of the Stats in 
the txcslnfttioD and certification of teachers is found in a 
circular sent to the superintendents of the different parishes 
by State Superintendent of Education J* V# Calhoun# February 
SI# 1902* The dates of the examinations were arranged by the 
State Superintendent of Education after receiving the opinions ' 
of the parish superintendents concerning their preferences*
Part of th© circular was as follows!
6* b'ould It be more convenient to your work that th© second armin'© tion held during the year for applicants to teach should bo August rather then in October? (If any other arr©sbgemoni 1® preferred by you please state it#)
An Imediate answer to the a© question© la earnestly requested#1 *̂
Among th© answer© to the above we a that of J# F* Barry# 
Superintendent of Acadia schools In 1902# He ©aids
12 Biennial Report of tho State SuperInfrondent of Public 
Sduca tlorT o f  L o u is ia n a  t?o~%he ' S m & r & X
'{Baton irouget " tti© Advocate# dTTTcYlaT TournaT: of th©' BtMfd ,>f 
L o u i s i a n a *  1902)# p* 10#
is Ibid## p# 106#
6n It would b® nor© convenient to the school work in this pariah to have our examination in August* as our schools open about the let of October* It Would give us the opportunity to secure all or our teachers before schoo a are oporxe&m It is a better time to secure competent teachers# because those who expect to n©k© a business of teaching usually make their engagements before September* v.® would have very lew applicants for examination after August* during school torn.*
As early as 1884*»1C8S State Super in torsden't barren "lit.® ton
pointed out the need for a State Board of Fxnminers* as follows*
there should be provision in the school law creating a State Board of Examiners^‘̂with power to grant State Teacher1® Certifiestes* this Board to be composed of the State Superinte: dent of Public Education* the Superintend^ ent of Schools of Hew Orleans* end the Principal of th® State formal. The duty of this State Board of Examiners shell be to meet at the Capital of the State once a year and hold an examination for the purpose of granting the State Certificates to ell successful candidates* thee® certificates to be good for four year® and a license to teach in any Parish of th© Btate* without further exam­ination® 'They shell be of two grades* Issued on an average per cent, of 80* and not loss than 70 in any one branch* A foe of JC to be collected for ©yg-‘.y certlfi** cate Issued to pay erpdnse of examination*^
In his biennial report to the Governor and th© State 
Legislature for the years 1396 and 1897* State Superintendent 
of Education J# V* Calhoun called attention to th© fact that 
through his reconctsndation the State Superintendent oS gnu** 
cation had sent th© examination Questions to all parishes 
on th© same date* and reports of grades and certificates 
awarded were supposed to b© mad© promptly to the Etat© 
Superintendent. Also he appealed for the arranging of th©
14 Ihld.. p. 167.
15 Biennial Report of the ute.te ^ftr^tendent of . j^bllc Educetion of loulaiara to the General Aascxably»(Baton TJougs'i'" 'Prlntad tfyTkoon TaoVrerask'I* ISBo) * p* xi 1 *
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pie&tlons by the State authorities under supervision of the 
State Superintendent* and recommended -that tine grading and 
awarding of certificate® be centralised In the office of the 
State Superintendent of Education# Ifceee recommendations 
were Important in th© history of certification of elementary 
school teachers# the following words are quoted from the 
report made by Super in tender, t Calhoun In 10Wt
Soon after X ascumed tire duties of State Superin­tendent of Fubllc Schools# from personal observation and from correspondence with leading superintendents# teachers and intelligent citisens in different parishes of the State# A became convinced that the chief defect in our system was the want of a proper plan for the examination and appointment of teachers# There v/as no uniformity in. the manner or times of examination# the preparation of questions# or the mode of ascertaining the results* Little regard wee had to the distinction of grades as fixed by lawj and In soma-cases so great was tee disparity In tee requirements that those who passed and obtained a first grade certificate in on© parish# on a subsequent trial In another# failed to obtain a certificate even of the third grade#
To remedy this radical evil# I submitted to the State Board of Education at Its regular meeting on August 80# 1896* a series of resolutions which they adopted* providing that the examinations for teachers in th© several parishes should be held at th© time of tea quarterly meetings of tee parish school boards# and at no other time# except upon th© authority of th© State Superintendent; that duo notice of th© time set for examination In th© parish should b© given by the parish superintendent; that the State Super1 utovC©nt should prepare question© covering all t;io subject© re­quired by law# and furnish a sufficient number of question tests to the parish superintendents# said questions to be sent out from the office of the State Superintendent so as to roach th© several parioho© simultaneously; and that th© package® should bo opened on the days of th© exam I net Ions In the pres nee of th© candidates# The State Superintendent prescribe;'© rules for the gtsldarce of the examining committee and the conduct of the examination# and fixes the value of or oh answer given* He Is furnished within two v/ccke after the examination® with a list of th© persons examined*
their addresses, the grades received, and th© grade or certificate granted to each applicant*
This first attempt towards a uniform system of examination was very favorably received in all the parishes; and while it is yet susceptible of Import­ant improvements we are led to anticipate cooperation in carrying into effect measures to promote them#
It Is my opinion that the efficiency of the schools would be greatly augmented by the organi­sation of a permanent board of State examiners, for the purpose of passing upon the answer papers of all persons presenting themselves to be examined for positions to teach in the public schools of this State# Such a board would be composed of persons of experience in teaching, and In the school work of this State; and by reason of th© experience to be acquired In this particular work, they would be­come the most reliable authority in determining th© value of the answers submitted to them# Then, too,It Is wiser, In my opinion to place the examining power in different Iiends from those of th© appointing power#
I suggest that there b© two examinations each year, one In the spring, the other In autumn; that they be of two weeks1 duration; the first week for white applicants; the second for colored applicants; that the dates of these examinations be fixed by the State Superintendent, who shall also appoint th© examiners for th© different parts of th© State, and the places at which the examinations are to be held; the answer papers as marked by the examiners should be filed in the office of the State Super­intendent, subject to the inspection of anyone personally interested# A sum sufficient to defray the expense of examination should be appropriated by the legislature* I am confident that a system of this kind would ensure the employment of teachers upon the grounds of their fitness, scholastically, morally, and socially, and would redound to th© greatest possible improvement to the schools of the whole State# The certificates to teach thus ob­tained would be legal In ©very parish for th© period for which they would be Issued, and would free their holders from the annoyance of frequent examinations to which they are now subjected* A special act for the legalizing of this method of examination will be prepared, unless it be deemed wiser to commit the whole power to adopt a system of examination
as
and laws for its ©nf orcement to th© State -Board of Education *
The authority for th© certification of teachers was 
gradually taken from the local school officials and was tranaw 
f erred partly to the- office of the parish school hoards* end 
partly to the State* Th© reason why it can he said that the 
authority for certification was only pertly transferred to the 
State ie that parish school boards conducted the examinations 
with the examination questions sent out by the State Super** 
inten&ent# The papers were graded by persons designated by 
the parish school boards* In 1905 State Superintendent of 
Education* J* V* Calhoun* recommended that the examination 
of teachers be removed entirely from the jurisdiction of the 
parish school systems and be transferred entirely to th© State 
authorities* His reccasssondationo marked the ending of a period 
in th© history of certification of teachers and Indicated toe 
beginning of & now period* vlsj the assumption of greater 
control by th© State authorities and the State Board of E&u** 
eat lean through a specially appointed commission* and th© 
gradual shifting of control from parish authorities to to® 
State* Superintendent Calhoun*a recoimamdatlon was as follows®
Th© Improvement in th© professional character of th© teachers continue© from year to year* Th©Korns 1 School Is doing excellent work In this regard j th© htat© University* the Tulon® University* bind two industrials also contribute to this Improvement*
16 Biennial Boporfc of the State Superintendent of Public 
]Qtvocffi©y oTFicTSl' "JSi^nal^a¥uffie Ŝ T'te o3T"fc'aiiIsl&na» 1898)*PP* 9—10#
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Examinetions for certificate© to tench ere hold twice a year in April and in August* end ere con~ ducted as Tar as I have bom .able to observe in strict fairness and in accordance with the re­quirement or the lew* It has bom bus jested that a eesBslsalon or examiner® should b© specially appointed by the State Board of Education who should prepare all questions and control and direct* end conduct all examinations in accordance with suitable regulations* This would, take the business of examinations out of the hands of the appointing power and place it in th® hand© of a body entirely disinterested in every particular* and composed of member© particularly qualified for the task* Certificates should bo issued good for s stated period and valid all over the State# Life certificate® should be awarded to scholar® who pas© a proper examination test#This plan has been discussed at meetings of parish superintendents and met with their ap­proval* but to carry it into effect require® the appropriation by the Legislature of m sum of money sufficient to pay the expenses of the examiner® and the general coat of the examinations*-5"7
CERTIFICATION m  BOARDS OF DIRECTORS OF PARISH SCHOOL syGTi.llS*
KXCETTI>m ORLEANS. Act 3fo* 25 of 1877* in Section 3* provided
for the organisation of board® of director® In the differ ant
peri shea* IS
The power® end duties of parish boards of directors were 
design ted in Section 4* first and sixth provisions# Among 
the numerous powers and duties concerning the examination m d  
certification oi teacher® were th© following*
Sixth* to appoint from their own number a special coESBiItte© to examine personally* or with the assistance of competent persons by it
Biennial Report of the State Sup or In1tendon t of Public Educe tionM,‘€o the OmefSX © eraBly*  ̂ * 'T r(l^a¥o5^6uge'*,lu"
TKo '̂ W -ccT S / ^ i TcTfTl'"JouKET'oT ttieTnFftTTof Louisiana. 1904), 
P« 26*
1£ Lays of Loul®isxia* Legislative Acte* First Session of Fifth I#©cfsTature^January 1* 1877 and at Ibctra Bo©clan IP-rch 2* 1877 Act 23* p* 29*
appointed, all candidates for toaci.ioraI.ilps to the schools of the parish* provideda that no toeeher shall bo employed In ' any publicschool without a certificate from said com­mittee, avouching his or her scholastic qua XI- float ions and morel fitness for exorcise of th© teacher*s vocation#^
Candida tes for certificates were examined by parish boards
of examiners who were appointed by the parish board® of school
directors, Rules end regulations for conducttog examination®.
and awarding certificate® were Issued by the State Board of
Education through the State Superintendent of Education#
Th© following excerpt was taken from the annual report
of State Superintendent Robert M# Lusher for th® year 18771
r&smination of Candidates for Teacher ships
The sixth provision of section four of th©School Act has been observed by most of the parish boards, through examining committees ap­pointed for the selection of teacher® for th© schools# In some of the parishes, however, end notably in Claiborne, Lincoln, Webster,Washington, and probably other®, th® directors have deemed it expedient to confide the school® to teachers presumed to be competent and ex­perienced* The" effect of these respective modes of securing teachers can bo determined, satis­factorily, only by Inspection of the schools and reports on the methods of Instruction and discipline observed thereto* Ther© is no evi­dence of th© visiting trustees having made this Inspection, and it is not possible that the boa inis of directors can render a toll report thereon* It Is obvious that proper inspection of the schools, and improvements in the quali­fications of teachers to the modes of Instruc­tion, cen b© secured only through a campon sated
19 B»ld^ p. 30,
inspector 03? super in tendon t* 80
Tli© following is © copy of the rule© and rogula tiono Tor 
th© examination and employment or teschore issued to th© perish 
boards by th© State Board of* Education in 1077*
Rules and Regulations for th© Examination sad Employment of Teachers
I# The special commit tee of examiners, appointed by each Board of Directors, in obedience to item sixth of the fourth section, and Item fourth of the sixteenth section, ahull cause candidates for teacher ships to appear person­ally before them, and to respond to such questions as said cornmltte© racy propound or cause to be propounded In the various branches which such candidates are expected to teach,In furtherance of th© third or fourth rule prescribed by th© state board for th© govern­ment of th© public schools,
.XX* The examination of two or more candidatesfor th© son© position In any of th© schools shall be competitive* th© questions shell be dictated, or given in manuscript or in print, to both or all at th© same time, end the answers b© written by them, in presence of the examiners, in all branches in which written examinetion® are practicable*
III* The merit© of th© several respondents so examined, shall be determined by a careful comparison of th© written answers, and be expressed by some distinctive figure or mark on the margin of each answerf and the Candida toe receiving tine largest aggregates of merit marks, including proper credits for spelling, punctuation, reading, elocu­tion, and declamation, end for a c qua late nc© with the methods of teaching, end producing, also, satisfactory testimonials of character,
20 A/’teGeneraEducation oi' Louis Inna to tbe ____
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©hall be preferred, ne Appoint©-©©, or eli-fible teachers, by' the board of directors, a the order of their respective aggregates! provided* that no candidate shall be appoint** tSS'or' eieeted, who shall not have received sov©nty~fiv© per cent of the maximum aggregate prescribed by the examining committee#..
IV# the chairmen of each examining committee shall keep, or cause the secretary of the board of directors to keep, an accurate record of the results of all examinetions, whether oral or written, showing the merits and credits given to each candidate, in each of the branches, with marginal notes of th© testimonials of character and experience produced by such esndldato, end preserve the same for inspection by members of the board#
V# Candidates for teachorshlpe shall be classified and examined in the following orders 1 st*Those desiring employment In schools of' academic grades; 2nd* Those seeking the positions of principal, Ilrot assistant, and second assistant in the grammar deportments 5 3rd* Those asking situations in the primary deportments, with such subdivisions in each department or grade a a the examining committee nay doom noceseary; provided* that public notice shall be given of the plioeT”  and time at which each of th© examinations will be held*
VI* Each parish board may. In Its discretion, subject any appointee to a teacher ship to at leaot on© month* 0 probationary service in a school, before employing him or her, by contract*, at a specific salary ne provided by and fourteenthof section fourth of the act1' on 'pnSlllc ©duccTTonTnT
QUALXIICATXOflS OF did CIIEKF IF  PAKISII &CKOOL PYSTEF3, EXCEPTING
OKLKAHS* An examination of available records of reports of
parish and state superintendents shows that some of the teachers
certificated from 1877 to 1004 wore efficient, *md other teachers
^  Ibid** pp* xlll, xllll and xliv#
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were Ineoapitent mcl rendered unsatisfactory service# Ifxrmlna- 
tion® sided the pariah boards In selecting teacher'© with higher 
qualif lea tion® and encouraged teacher© and Candida tea to ±m~ 
prove their qualifies felons# Parish toper in tendenfes played an 
important part in preparing questions, holding examinations, 
tod grading the examinations#
In this period of certification tho super in tendont s of 
some of the parishes reported a scarcity of qualified teacher® 
for Negro pupils#
Superintendent Vr« H# 'Coodal© of East Baton Hou&e In his 
report of 1077 complained of the scarcity of competent teachers 
eh© were willing to fcoach the Negro children# In order to 
secure better teachers he went to the office of the State Super-* 
Sntendent of Education and drew hi© teachers from the number 
examined#
The following ..material Is taken from his report of November 
21, 1377, to the State Superintendent*
I have experienced great difficulty in semiring competent teacher© particularly for the colored schools* Here, as In all localities sixer© modern methods of instruction have not had time to take a fina hold, the Impression is popu­lar that *frn Is all that can© needs to know, in order to teach "A"# Hy experience her©, as else­where, Is that, by for tho rarest qualification, even rmong experienced teachers, 1© th© ability to teach the alphabet as it should be taught*
Thnt 1 might bo able to secure nore competent teachers by ©electing from a larger number# X met during th® month of September, by previous appointment, numerous applicant© for positions 
co teachers. In tho office of State Superin­tendent In New Orleans, and, from the number
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examined at that time* I have draw sine© to fill positions in this perish* e® occasion ha a required*X ass vary happy to be able to m y  th^t many of our best teacher® have laid aside an objection that urns very natural to teaching in colored schools $ and no«| t o  the most pert* the colored school® of this parish ere as ably presided over as are the white schools* Of course it would be premature* so early la our work* to speak of results* Thm work is nearly all yet before ut« L© commenced* so to speak* “in the woods*11 The miserable mockery of a school system used as a pretext by our predecessor® for pilfering the public treasury* has not even “cleared the land** for us nor left behind It a respectable debris* Itet we have secured* end* outs Id s^Bm eiTŜ 1 in*oTTJafoh Rouge* rent for buildings for over forty schools* Xh most Instances* thg^lsnd m d  houses will be donated to the School Board*™
Superintendent T* D* Lipscomb of Best Feliciana* in his 
report to State Superintendent Vfarrsa Easton in XC87* complained 
of the fact that in his parish there were not enough qualified 
colored teachers to instruct th© colored pupil® mad that in 
too many oases tho children were being las trusted by whit© 
teachers* He reported:
* * * * There are very few r>pivat© colored schools in this pariah* They € ro taught princl** pally by colored teachers* who arc generally poorly qualified to te eh* There is a growing; disposition on tho part of the colored people hero to h ve teachers of their own color* Rhcei ever th® colored applicant© are qualified* the School Board willingly give them schools? but in m m y  cases they or© not* and* honce* we have to give theo to white teachers*™
La 1B77 Pariah Superintendent Leon Martin of PI a quen in © ©
22 Ibid., pp. 10-10,
85 Biennial R*TJort of the State Superintendent of Public education oT T K lgeT^ a  Tô T7?««i^nT T a V a m y . n P T O .lS6g: TB5WST!oueet— PrIKtwX ’Ey Wlo'TFTnTeFr 1300),p* 225*
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reported that the teachers In his ©yfrtem. were satisfactory# He 
©aids
The monthly reports for October have been received from the nineteen schools In operation, sad from them It appears that they ore all well attended, generally supplied with the textbooks needed and selected by the State Board, and that the teachers thereof have so far given full sat­isfaction* On the whole, the corps of teachers es^loyed I© far superior to any we have had in this parish, though tho salaries paid are mueh lower* It was confidently predicted that tho Board could not secure competent teacher® for the wages offered, but the event has not Justi­fied th© prediction, owing to the universal con­fidence reposed in th© Board, and the wide-spread belief that they would pay promptly and regularly the teacher© ©employed by them* They had no dif­ficulty in securing teachers for the terms offered*Th© teachers arc divided into two classes, accord­ing to grade of certificate* The first class re­ceived forty dollars per month? th© second classthirty dollar©* The greet majority of the schoolsare colored*24
Judging by th© reports of Judge William Ball, Superintendent 
of th© Parish of Avoyelles, a serious effort was being made by
th© perish school boards at thet time to certify only qualified
teachers, their qualification being determined by means of 
examination* The board© also endeavored to employ only touch­
ers with hlgja morel char ctor# In 1885 end in 1889, he tells
US 5
In e m p l o y i n g  teachers th© first thing required is, that the applicant bo a person with morel character*
24 Annual Report of the gtate gnpeplntgnflont of rubllc Educe tion" of Mul'siens "So "Si© ISSnoraX 7-sacr̂ jXŷ  Yb°r XHô 'ySSjlF-
i m r r x z s B Y a n  —  wof Sn© :>Qziocrn̂ mXt?f&/0 p* 129
During several years th© School Board required each male teacher to civ© his promise, in writing, that while In the employ of the Bcmrd he would abstain f ?om the use of intoxicating drinks*
This has now bem cion© away with, and In lioti thereof there is p resolution of the Board to the effect thst any teacher found, while In the employ of th© Board, in a state of intoxication will be suspended from hi© position for the session* Our teachers know that this resolution will be rigidly enforced, and, as a consequence, they avoid drink­ing In saloons end other places of temptation#
Our examination of applicants for teaeherskips Is by written questions* Ten questions are given in each study, 100 being th© maximum that an appli­cant can obtain* To pass for a grade, about 75 per cmtf of same Is required* All positions or© open to contest* V.hero two or more apply for the seme school, the examination Is competitive m d" rded to th© on© who ha© th© hipest
Th© board and pariah superintendent having decided that th© best interests of the pariah end the public schools cl ©ponded principally upon the employment of competent teachers, have ad­dressed th etas elves to tho work with this object steadily in view* They wore well were of the labor, th© responsibility and th© annoyance that such o course would entail, but have not swerved from the course marked out* Aa 0 consequence, they have selected from the applicants, only tho a© whom they have determined by thorough and Impartial examination, were fitted for the work In which they sought to engage* This oora?bo has subjected the examining com It tee to o. great rcxnxit of labor, but I am oat Is fled, not without resultant good to th© public school system of th© parish* Up to this time three examination® have boon held, and a fourth will take place onth© 21st Inc tarn t# 26
25 Biennial Report of th© State Superintendent of Publ_3i£ Educr.tloa'''o T 'Î r 8 TB1rBTor"t!^roTrr^nCT-Ta^ urton EouFiT ^In'toirBynCaSS ' mJ ~BVrcmc£Tt~7PE!> rc~TrlHT5r 1555), p. 175.
26 Proceedlnrs of the Third Convention of Parish Superin+■ mtr, or T^im"1»u~tIon orTouTGTrT-r^"TTl7^oUFT37 E3«r6rlo-ng g X V IW ’llT Tn-T T S — (Tew~Srlomi8! Printed try S. yarchond, 110 Chartres St* 1039), pp* 46-47*
IS* &* Corry, Superintendent of Education in Claiborne
Perish, In hi® repost to th® State Superintendent of Education 
in 1897 stated that It was the policy of th© Claiborne Pariah 
School Board to di©courage and discontinue' all amateur teaching 
and to place only progressive and competent teacher® in charge 
of the schools* His report was as followsi
It ia the policy, of our School. Board to discourage and discontinue all amateur teaching* and to place only progressive and competent teachors in charge of our schools* For this reason we grant certificates strictly in accordance with the resolution of tho State Board of Education, after an examination on the teats submitted*Ho third certificate® are renewed except after a satis­factory examination, and as a further mean® of Increasing.' both the length of the school t©rm and raising th© grade of teachers, we pay-better salaries to teacher® ir communities which continue their schools, by private subscription after the expiration of th© public term#It Is hoped that th© good results expected will verify wisdom of this policy, and that parish approprla^-• ■ iaons will be continued In the future# and th© people themselves will demand a longer public tern, and that non© but competent teacher® b© employed to Instruct their children*87
Superintendent of Ascension Parish, R* MeCulloch, report­
ed In 1901 that his teaching corps represented teacher® of 
a Hlgji class* He saldt
Our teachers are as a rule of a vary high class*The corps is composed of graduates of th© Normal, of the Sophie bright and of th© J»naldoonville Academy, of some who without being graduate® of any Institution hold certificates of examination from Parish Superin­tendents, and of two- while not being graduates or holders of certificates, teach schools far ia the interior and receive but very mo dors to compensation*
27 Biennial Report of the State Superintendent of PublicEducation’ * r * m n u m mf8F Yffirfs i t w - i w ~ { W t o n -----Bgugei— The""Advocate,1' WFScTiT *3’mH?naToT THe~;:M,v t© of touielana, 1898), p* 00*
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Few vacancies occur and wo are enabled to hold our teachers from year to year ♦
Several reports to the State Superintendent of Education 
indicated that aoste of th® teacher® ware not qualified# One 
report m e  written by Pariah Superintendent w* 0.* Deal of Grant 
Pariah on January 6, 1080 a® follow® *
X have held ten examination® during the year**** isqr only assistant a few tin©©, Er# C# Wiekllffe, at­torney at law* There are only four or live in the parish that sake teaching a profession* Th© salary paid is so small and the sea alone so Short that there is little inducement to teach* and we have to accept some impoverished preacher or hi® wife* or some needy scholar to take the places* Th© grad® of teachers 1® is^xrovlng* Of the interest in schools it is low, but improving* yet sadly behind the times,29
In 1885 Superintendent n'# B# Hodwino of Lincoln expressed
a desire to use the written examination in order to qualify the
deserving teacher and in order to remove teacher® whom he
/deemed unsuitable* lie stated:
I would like to enquire if you design written exam­inations for 18S7? If you do not* I propose preparing such examinations for Lincoln, as it 1® more satisfactory to all In tore® ted, and besides there are some old fossil® in this parish, admitted as teacher© by my predecessor, of Whoa i am desirous to b© rid, and am they elate un­usual severity on mv part in an oral examination, I wish a written on® for 1887* hotwlth©tending our short public term and small salary per nonfch, w© have more applicants than schools, and to secure th© b<*ot of these Is my do&iro*0®
28 Biennial Report of the State Superintendent of Public Education of l&ulsterna to t T T c T " O m T e W X r'T"1"nr" (Baton kougo: *£K5 'Advocate, Official T o u r n a t e o f  La* 1902), p* 67.
29 Biennial Report of the 8tat® Superintendent of Public Education g T C  gSnfettTTaa^TarrT OPrinted byTJem Jasferem®&i , Bfeto PrTHTeFT’TbGO), p* 179.
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Parish Superintendent Clarence Pierson of Iberia In 1G97 
felt that the system of competitive examinations helped th© 
school system and elevated the general standard of the teaching 
profession. He said:
It Is unnecessary to state the good that has occured to the school work of the parish by the con­duct of the competitive examinations which were held in July last by your Committee on Examination* thus awakening all teachers to the utmost importance of a li ve and up-to-date method* and thereby estab­lishing a higher standard, for the teachers and a greater confidence with the patrons of all schools and assuring them of the teaching and disciplinary powers of each teacher. This departure has borne much ripe fruit.31
Superintendent John I* Teer of Red River Parish in his 
report to th© State Superintendent of Education in 1897 stated 
that the teaching force had been improved by means of these 
qualifying examinations. Also* the standard of teachers in his 
parish was raised by the service performed by the normal School 
at Natchitoches in sending out trained teachers. Ills report 
was as follows:
But notwithstanding the many difficulties we have had to contend with* our schools are upon much better footing than ever before. We will have a two months * public term In th© coming summer and a four months1 public term beginning on November 4th* next. Much has been dona also In the way of improving our teaching force. Formerly but little attention was paid to th© qualifications of teachers* and the result was that incompetent teachers often had charge of large schools, there such a system prevails* it is Impossible to build up school Interest.How we are more strict In our examination of teachers, and are gradually raising the standard required of teachers. Th© Teachers1 Institute her© last year by Prof. Edgar Taylor* of the Industrial School* did
Biennial Report of th© State Superintendent of Public Edu­cation of Louisiana to tKe GenoraT' A ~Tff§"S'-l£^7T TSa"ton" Rouge: The Aovo cate **̂ fife'i aYtfovrnai of the St a te oT TIou I a Ian a. 1898), p. 87.
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much toward harmonising and systematizing our school w k *  Th© normal School at Natchitoches is doing a graftt deal to furnish this section of the at at© with first-class teaehere*^2
An increasing in tares t was taken In raising the standard 
of teachers by use of examinations, and by encouraging attend** 
ftnee at colleges on the part of prospective teachers# Those 
who attended college were exempted from examinations#
In 1889 Parish Superintendent 0* P* Thornhill of Caldwell 
complained of the large number of non-progro©&ive teachers#
He m s  w y  much in favor of conducting the examinations to 
stimulate the teachers to improve their qualifications* lie 
favored increasing the salaries of teachers* He stated*
The bane of our public school system is tho small per cent applicants aro required to make on second and third grade studies* This, in my opinion* should be increased to 95 per cent# The next objection I find In th© law is the exemption from examinations after three yearsf teaching* Ho one who is not a graduate of some recognised institution should be exempt from ' examination* They should be examined year after year, and a permanent record should be kept of each ©xm;i— ination so that the committee would be able to tell what teachers are improving and what teachers are not* Those who do not show an Improvement over previous examination should be refused a certificate*
It la my firm opinion that If laws, In keeping with the idea here expressed, were passed and on— forced, we would soon fce rid of all idling and non­progressive teachers* Thor© ar© number® of these In the rank now and no way to got them out* A® the law now stands, non© envo thnso who teach for th© love of teaching should be allowed to teach, and their love for teaching should bo tested by the progress
38 Ibid.. p, 99,
th©y make from year to year*
Th© principal obstacle© In the way of proofs* in school work Is a lack of sufficient funds and the esse with which certificates can be obtained even fey the dullest blockhead* If funds were abundant local Board® could increase the monthly salaries of teachers to such a sum as would command the attention of the very best talent* and when this very best talent began to compete for the schools against th© dronee and blockheads* the latter would soon retire* leaving only industrious* intelligent working bees in the educational hive* Then* again* raise the grade and increase the percentage to such an extent that none but a fairly educated man or woman* eon peas an examination and obtain a certificate* The lav should exempt no one from examination* All graduates should be examined once every three years* provided that those wlro 2i*w© abandoned, teaching * for twelve months shall pas® a satisfactory exam-* irstion before feeing employed again to teach In the public school*34
liriah Superintendent J* L* Ouilbeau of St* Landry in 
hie report to the state Superintendent in 1099 stated that 
a few normal school graduates were teaching in this parish* 
His report was as follows;
W© have a few M'ormal Graduates teaching'in the parish* and they are doing satisfactory work# *h© most of our teachers* however* are native to this parish* the policy of th© Board being to favor home talent when it is a® good as the Imported# X think that I can safely say that our teachers are adding to their teaching ability every year* "lb© sruBt of them attend regularly the Parish Teachers1itid take an active interest inXanthly Institut© its deliberations
33 jBiamaiai Report of theState. Superintendent of Put)lie Education oi Louis'i'ara tor{Sa Son uis© tn,m ' k <fi vo ca to * oTTTcTaT Tcmrnalo l^tne hClfce ofLoulotarc# 1900}* p# 81*
3 4 Ibid,, t>. 83,
^  Ibid,, p, 04,
M© certificate was to bo issued to anyone whose moral 
dimeter too not abov© suspicion* Th© following material 
v&s taken froa th© official minute® of the State Board of 
Educationt
September 2* 1880
let* It is the duty of the Parish Superintendent (assisted by one or mo2*© citizens of the parish) to ©xassin© thorou^ily all applicants for certificates of capability to teach* These examinations must be mad© in writing* Th© Parish Super in tendon t should prepare written Questions before hand* and to© examination aust take place in th© presence of the Board of Exam** in era*
2nd* These examination papers are to b© numeric ©ally valued* as to each Question* by each member of toe Board privately* a value being attached to each Question* and the aggregate of values of th© three valuations will determine to© gr&d© of certificate to be awarded* Ho certificate should be Issued to any on© whose moral character Is not above suspicion*0 "3
When addressing toe Fifth Annual Convention of Parish
Superintendents of Public Education for X^ulni&ne in 1891*
State Superintendent W* II* Jack referred to th© important
part toe parish superintendent played in local education*
He pointed out that th© parish super int or den t in conjunction
with the president of th© board arid another member appoint-*
ed for tost purpose selected th© public school teachers*
with the aid of two competent persons appointed by the
board* examined applicants for schools and pronovmeed upon
their Qualifications* Part of his address was as fallows*
3® Minutes, of to© Xouloiana Gtsto Board of Mucatlon* 1080 
(Office of m v  T B & g ^ g f o e ’eTISnr ~'pT5’f77---------
1 0 0
Tbs perish super In tendent, in point of active duty, is the principal local officer* Ho is ex«*officlo secre­tary of tho board, and, as such, keeps m record of their proceedings and of his own oilicial acts* It is zoad© his duty to visit every school in the parish at least once in every y e w  of his terra* The salary of this officer 1# inadequate and th© efficiency of the public school system would be greatly promoted by a conatifcu- tLonal amendment removing th© restriction contained In Art# 886« to ©onJunction with the president of the board, and another raamhor appointed for that purpose, lie selects the public school teachers, and, with th© aid of two competent persons appointed by th© board, he examines applicants for schools and pronounces upon their qualifications*
Pariah Superintendent J# A* Wl!* llama of Grant in 1901 
disapproved of the action of the State Board of Education 
permitting those who held certificates In one parish the right 
to teach in any parish of the state* This pewit deprived 
each parish of the rigjht to pass on the qualifications of its 
asm teachers* He statedt
I do not approve of th© action of the stats Board in permitting those who hold certificates In one parish the right to teach in any parish of the State, for the reason that in some parishes the examining committees are very slack, while In others they are very a trick,It does not tring about the desired- effect, it deprive© each parish the right of passing on the qualification© of Its own toochore, and frequently forces the official© of the parish where an effort Is being laed© to raise the quell fleet ions of the teachers to accent those who have been examined where this desire on tho^part of th© school authorities was not so great to that direction and some** times brings about confusion# Under the law s. teacher who may rtave been entirely rejected in his own parish Where he was examined, may go to some other parish where he has not been known and have all the rights
Pr<
r t o t e n & e n t a  d f p u o i i c  ____
17 ©w Orleans, Louisiana,WWW(Hew Orleans f Printed b Chartres Bt* 1891), p* 3.
fifth Annual Convention of Parish lucstlon for to T̂siana*r Tulane " amf' oth, 1891,Here hand, state Prirtor, 1 1 0
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of th© teacher thes*© idig ha® b o m  very cofflpetent and active in hi© work*^
Superintendent W* A# Spiors of Richland Parish in 1001 
was of the opinion that tho parish superintendent wa© required 
to ©xerelee a good deal of tact and judgment when deciding' on 
the competency of teachers holding certificates from other 
states# His report w»® a© follow©s
The results of examine t ion© i X do not think that the present system could b© much improved upon unless it was to have tho fall examination on September 1st Instead of the latter part of October# The examination Is where th® Superin— tsndent is called upon to exercise m good deal of tact and Judgment* He is called upon by teachers holding certificates from other States# not knowing about th® nature of examinations in other States# he dislikes to accept a certifi­cate unless he has better proof of competency of the teacher holding it# I have had a number of Mississippi teachers to present th&raselvos for schools# holding first grad© certifiesto® from seme counties in Mississippi* In all cases I have examined th© applicant and they barely get s third ££*©&© here# The present system answers very well# with th© exception that 1 tfcirtir the fall examination should be in September*39
Writing of the status of teachers in his parish In 109*7 
John McHeese# Superintendent of School© In th© Parish of 
Calcasieu# reported that none but first grad© teachers were 
allowed to teach in some of hi© schools# He reported#
Mo other than first grad© teacher® are allowed to teach in th© school® above men­tioned# and they must b© found competent
B P tSSeirtS;pp. 63-04.
tsndent of Public
1900)
m  ISM*# P* *33#
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beyond th© mere evidence of -© certificate#40 
to hi© report to th© State Super In ton dent of Bducr tion 
in 1902 Wilbur Kramer of St* Mary Pariah st«tm l that beginning 
with th© next session, no teacher would be ©ployed who did not 
possess * certificate based upon examinations* He ©aids
Very few of the teachers of this parish had eny certificates when we took charge of th© schools* Realising th© good in flume© that ap­pointments based upon merit would have, all our teachers were required to pass the State examina­tion for teachers* Those who failed to pass*, were required to either drop out or pass th© succeeding examination# Coa®aencin$ with th© next school session* non© will be employed who have not shown their fitness for the positions that they «r© holding by th© posses a loci of cer­tificates# b^sed upon examination©#
Public sontiamt tee approved this position of to© board* and would oppose any lowering ofthe standard*41
As revealed by th© report of Superintendent John Helloes© 
of Calcasieu* his parish was in need of additional first grad© 
teachers In 1900# Since * t le &t two years of experience by 
hlgji school graduates with first grad© certificates wore gener­
ally required before satisfactory work could be done, be recom­
mended that nil high ochool graduates with first grad© certifi­
cates be# for two years# confined to a salary not exceeding that 
of the second grade# He thought that there was a demand for
40 Biennial Report o t tho 5111 to Superin tondent of Public
B & u c a  t l m M cHT  W w S S E W :— m & E m Z -----(3aton’ ifoug©i"" ''ih©' Advocate/ oTTTcTHT TournHTbof tho state of Louisians* 1898)# p# 78#
41 Biennial Report of theEduce tion' "of XcuTsYana" *111©*' u©KerrT
{ 3? ton iTouge t " This 1 "/JI'dvocF*t ©# oT T T c  Louisiana 1902}# p* 115* 4, our r
?uperIn tendont of rub XI crateaEif:— igowrojn—tho o of
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second grade teachers and fewer third grade# Hie word® 
were as follows*
Of the Tf4 teachers In sorvic© during the year seventy-one are of the first grade* thirty ef the second, while seven t^threc ere of Use third grade* fifteen of said third grade being negroes* Host of the firstgrade teachers are employed In graded and high schools* The service in the runsi districts Is suffering to quite so extent because of the vent of first grade teachers* High school graduates with first grads certIflost©® require at least two years experience before being able to do satisfactory work* There** fore* X most sincerely recommend that such graduates for two years be confined to a salary not exceeding th* t of second grade*We need more second grade teachers and fewer third grade— 'second grade teachers seam more apt to advance In grade than third gradeteachers*
Jh this period of certifiestIon some of the parish super­
intendents were pleased with the qualification® of their tee ch­
ars end some were not* The perish superintendents exercised 
a great deal of authority In passing upon the qualifications 
of teachers for certificates* Much use was made of parish 
examinations In Issuing certificates*
CERTIFICATION BY BO API) OF DIRECTORS OF THE PARISH OF ORbE'tJS.
The teachers employed In Hew Orleans In this period of 
certification were certificated by the City Board by compet­
itive examinations*
As already stated in this study the Board of Directors 
of toe Parish of Orleans included twenty members# eight of 
whom were appointed by the State Board of Education# and twelve
ibid* * p* <5B.#
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by the board of Attain i stratora of the City of Hew Orleans*
This Board m e  provided for in Section 14 of School Act Ho*
35 Of 1877* as follows}
Section 14* Be it further enacted* etc#*That ell the public schools of the city of Hew Orleans shall he under the direction and control* as hereinafter provided* of a board ©f directors of the city schools* Said board of directors shall consist of twenty members* eight of tocm shall be appointed by the State Board of Education* and twelve of whom shall be appointed by the board of Administrators of the city of Hew Orleans*^
The country parishes made use of written examinations con­
ducted by the parish super in tenden t % and the Parish of Orleans 
e lm determined the qualifications of candidates by competitive 
examinations*
The fourth provision of Section 16 of the same Act em­
powering the City Bo«frd to conduct examinations in order to 
certify candidates for teaching was stated se follow®}
Fourth* it shall proscribe rules for sub­jecting teachers* or candidates for teacher— ships* to a careful competitive examination on all such branches as they ©re expected to teach and no teacher shall be elected to any position in the school© without a favor bl© report on his or her moral and mental quail- fic tlons by an organised committee of exam­iners appointed by the board} nor stall any teacher* legally examined end elected be removed from the schools* except on written charges of cl ©genera ey* neglect of ditty* In- competency* or molfe* wanes* of which he or she stall have been found guilty by a
45 Laws of Louisiana} Legislative Acts# Extra Session of toe StaQilSgillelure^f 1877* Act 25* p* 38*
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majority of the attending mewibor® or the hoard at a regular monthly meeting*^
Recording to State SuperIn tendont of Public Education
Robert ?!* Lusher in 1078* the Board of Directors of the Public
Schools of Hew Orleans complied with the provision requiring
them to give examinations* He said:
The Board of Director© of the Public School© of Hew Orleans have complied faithfully with that provision of section seventeen* which requirea them to "subject teachers* or candidates for teach— orships to a careful competitive examination on all such branches as they are expected to teach#— con— forming a© closely as practicable* to the Rules prescribed by the State Board of Education for the "examination and employment ox teacher® * 11 * » * In the appointment of teachers* they have given proper consideration to the experience* as veil a© the scholarship of candidates* and have wisely assigned all Inexperienced appointees to e probationary term of service In the schools* before declaring them permanently elected teacher a#. ’This policy was the more l̂ orŶ 'nlT#"1̂ aTtHexSW judiciously 
X>r©scribe© the retention In employment of a teach** er* "legally examined and elected*" as long as he performs hi© duty faithfully* and thus abolishes the unjust and annoying practice of annual ejection of teachers.
In this period examinations for certificates in Mew Orleans 
were not favorably regarded by the experienced ten chore who 
held high positions. The competitive factor* and the diffi­
culties attached to the ©xeralnatlons indicate that some en­
deavors v;ero mr&© to keep In the school system and to fortag
4 4 Ibid., p. SO,
46 Aniruo.1 Roport of tho St* to Superintends?!t of Public 
Eduoo tlon"% 71^Tfl̂ ,nbin5en ^ ^ ^lh^g^Ty oT TouISIt«a, 
T5r™EHey»«r W ?.'" TJelaTSooT * WEiVeSalPtES-Office of the PenocraFTisVO), pp. xvili-clx.
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into It only those who two qualified#
On December 8 8* i8W #  City Superintendent of New Orleans 
Willies o# Kogers# in hi a report to Ctnte Superintendent Bober t 
Mm Bush**?# stated that the competitive examination® wore not 
popular among experienced teacher©# II® reported a© follow©?
The action of the Board# in referring the selection of teachers to the result© of till© competitive examina fcion# has been sharply criticised# Teachers filling high positions end of long experience ©ay that it discriminates against them? that they ere thereby subjected to vexations and. annoyances and humiliations not required of any other class of persons? that the diplomas# certificates# and other evidences of qualification held by them# com-* bined with practical teaching and satisfactory results of their labors# should be deemed sufw ficient evidence of their competency? tin:1 It is unjust# at the close of a year*© labor when they have earned rest through faithful service# to discharge them from office and require them to show fitness for the work through the we&ri- ©am channel of a competitive origination*They further urge that it I® a slight and an Indignity placed upon their years and service to be required to compote with their former pupils now fresh from High Schools# whose tel faculties are yot under the discipline and activities of school Ilf©, $md that these com~ petltlve examination© are not true test© of teaching qualifications# There is weight In these objectIons#w
Hie competitive examine tlons In XBT7 were not unfair to
those teacher© who had been employed in the system# because
they were based on subjects the teacher® had taught* The
Board of Directors took Into consideration the eaeperlonc©
Chief uperin tendon t of Public Schools ofIfeffr TBSBTECT' I T o T T m T c T H T W o Wof state super rnrendsn t • New Orlcansi of the Democrat 1878}# P. 294. Printed at the office
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or t!i© ©end Ida tea in its s ©loot ion or teachers*
The same official gave the following statement In favor 
o f  tli©  exam in a tio n a l
On fch© other hand* it tmy b© ©©Id fchnt if eosgsetitlv© examine tlons bo regarded r ® m tost of qu&lifiQetions* the advantage is with the practical fce&ehors* sine© the examination 1® confined to the brandies taught in the schools with which they are familiar* through th© dally exercise of the elsearoom* and that* other thin a being equal* a Board of Directors will be governed In its selections by fch© relative experience and reputation of th© respective Candidates«47
Applicants for certificates were divided Into three 
classes and were issued th© following types of certificates* 
applicants for positions in th© & endemic departments of city 
high schools Academic A or B certificates; applicants for 
teachorships in the grammar deportment Oramraar A. or Bj appli­
cants for positions in the primary department Primry A or B# 
Th© following rules of 1077 are typical of those passed 
by the City Board for th© examination during this period of 
oerfcif ice tlon:
Th© following rules and regulations with respect to this competitive examination wore adopted by the City Board at a special meeting held in July lasts
Rule First— All person© desiring employ­ment as teachers in the public schools of this city are regarded a© applicants* and ore sub­ject to this cosap©tit'lve" ©xsmSn& 1 1 on irrespec­tive of previous connection with the public schoole* and of any certificate of qualification now held by them*
47 Ibid,, pp, 294-296,
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Bui# Second*"**AlX applicants arc to bo Gl«ssi~ fled under three heads, to wits
1« Applicant© for position in the Academic departments, or City High Schools#
2# Applicants for teacher ships in the Ora*#* may departments* position© filled by principal©©ad first assistants*
Thlrd^-Appii oants for teachershlps in the Primary department®, positions known. a© second and third assistants*
5* The examination of the three classes of applicants* a© above ©numerated, ©hall have reference to the studies taught In the respective departments, and the certificate© of quailflcation, based upon the results of such examination, shall be graded and designated, respectively, as Academic A or B, Grasam&r A or B, Primary A or B*
4* The examination of all ©pplleants shall be in writing, except for academic grade®, where tt0 examination ©hall be oral or written, at the discretion of the oosraittee#^
3h 3079 the competitive examination© were used in selecting
teachers for eertiflcation and employment* It ha© already been
said that these competitive examination© in 18?? were not unfair
to experienced teachers; but in 1870 available record© Indicate
that successful experience was not considered in grading com**
petitlve examinations for certificate© and employment* She
test for qualification for certification was based primarily
cm the applicant1 s answer to question© dealing with subject a t *
ter included in the examination*
City Superintendent Killian 0* Hogers described in January
1879 how the competitive examinations wore bringing into the
48 2 Pa 290*
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©7 °ton m^ny now and young teachers# However, he deplored the 
fact that too many deserving teachers under a tree a of competi­
tion were being removed to make room for the yomger type who 
had qualified fchroû i ©xcnlnofcion* Hie report xm& as follows*
Teacher®
The roll of teacher® a® it now stands, repre­sents th© results of th© competitive examination of September, 1877— with such change© a© have re** suited ft*om resignation. Tram transfers growing out of inconvenient location in the first assign- moat— or from such new assignments as wore deemed to be necessary to improve the condition of the schools# Many of th© teacher®, at th© time of their election, wore inexperienced in the work of Instruction, and 'In th© management of large olasaoa*They have entered upon the duties of another session under circumstances less trying to themselves, and more favorable to th© successful pro sedation of their work# The vacancies which hnvo occurred in th© schools have been filled by promotion from lower grades, and by ©election from those who ob­tained certificates of qualification In fch© com­petitive examinetions of September or December last# Previous experience has been acknowledged in estimating the claims of any teacher for pro­motion or assignment, so far £s© circumstances would permit* It is a matter of regret, however, that there are but limited means through which to give an authoritative appreciation of th© value of a teacher1s past services* Restricted by the terms of the law .to make its ©election from the results of a competitive examination, the Board finds Itself constantly pressed by a clsss of new applicants, whoso claims cannot bo overlooked, and who, so far re the result® of th© examination obtain, stand upon th© some footing with veteran®In the service* Tears of experience, estimatedS t purely numerical value, a r g not always snf— clent to outwolgh the mental accompli aliments of young candidates fresh from the study of high s nd Hosraal schools, end so it sometime® happen# fcliefc old teachers give place to the new ones, and under circumstances thefc the Board cannot prevent# It is the law of progress and school® are benefited by the admission of a not? cine©
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of teachers strong with the seal, faith and activities or youth* But th© hardship Is non© the less to those, who, burdened with years and saddened with the con­sciousness of unrequited labors, pass without any pro­vision for the future, from th© occupations and positions to which they have been accustomed#1*®
The results of some of th© competitive examinations in­
dicate that some applicants were eliminated* In 1880 City 
Superintendent Vftn* 0 , Rogers reported:
Competitive Examination--In compliance with th© law upon the subject, and to meet the requirements of the City Schools, a competitive examination was held Sept­ember Sth and 9th, 1879, open to all applicants. The number of candidates who presented themselves was 75—  twenty being for Grammar grades and fifty-five for primary, PIfteon certificates of th© first class and thirty—one of th© second, or primary class,^®
The City Board of Directors provided for the appointment
and removal of teachers* Th© moral and mental qualifications
of applicants were passed upon by th© examining committee
before teachers were elected to positions* Th© following
paragraph was taken from the report of City Superintendent
Wm* 0 * Rogers dated January, 1882:
Teachers elected to position in the city schools are required under section 16, of the present school law, to undergo Ma careful competitive examination on all such branches as they are expected to teach, and no teacher shall he elected to any position In th© schools without a favorable report of his or her
^  Report of the Chief Superinter•dent of the Public Schools of 'lew Orleans To The State iToar^ ©"f™ * Ryd?i5iirjB*JanTT 1879, (hew G rile an s: PrT ntecT ’\yy "tiie hemo c rat" TPuSH'sIi i ng ■SoT'1879), p. 19.
Report of the Chief Superintendent of th© Public Schools of the uiry oT !^~ Urleanb "to rtlie j.lto7te'R?oafrd bl lxTuĉ TTon*Tan. , iS&Oy TWew &rleanss PrTuTecI by” Seymour cẑ tovexis, r$6  dbrnnon'' otT 188QJP, p, 15 #
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mental or nopal quailfioatione, by an organised eon- mltte© of examiners, appointed by the board**81
Aft©r teachers were given certifies tee, they could not 
bo appointed or selected permanently 'until thoy had served 
for a probation period of nt least three months*
^he rules adopted by th© Board with reference to th© appointment and removal of teachers are as followsg
•All appointments of teachers shall be mad© by th© Board, but no teacher shall b© appointed or elected permanently without a previous probation of at least three months service. In a mariner satisfactory to the Chief Superintendent and Committee on Teachers*
"Each Director in turn, in th© order to be de­termined by lot shall nominate to the Committee on Teachers a suitable person or persona for appoint— sent to any vacancy or vacancies that may occur by de th, resignation, removal or otherwise* Ouch nominations shell, ie all cases, be mad© from th© list of those found qualified*
"The Committee on Teachers shall pass upon nomi­nations so mad© and shall report to th© Board* Ho teacher shall be ror-oved except by the Board, and then only for some sufficient cause* The Committee on Teachers may rocommend th© dismissal of a teacher but such recommendstion shall be accompanied by th© reasons* Such report shell be considered in executive session, and shall not be mad© public, except by unanimous consent of tho Board*"
Sufficient safe-gunrde would seem to be provided by these provisions of lew, for the protection of the schools from Inc mpetant end unfaithful Instructors* These nersuroe are generally successful and result In giving to our cchoola a corps of roll—qualified teachers* The chief difficulties to be overcome are incidental to a large system of public instruction. Vacancies which occur, nr© filled by moving up teachers
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of Hew Wew^rXSansi
’ Report of the Chief Superintoadent of Orleana '"to tHe Sis t'e 'Boa rd ̂o f l̂ duca'iion* 3bxxth© Public Schoolst>vRv0 n  u a. jju ou yxuiJi u§ui auow*and ̂ on, BooE^nntf ''Jbb1 'Winters, H3SS), p oo»
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or 1 ow&t gwdtt in to© school, and assigning 'fch© 
new teacher# to fch© lowest primary department*The important first year*® work Is thus frequent** ly disturbed toy too Introduction of now method## and to# experiments of young. teachers who are generally without experience* or a pmnar under*- standing of the nature end reeponall3i.il ties of their work* The normal Schools and Teachers9 I n s t i t u t e s  may be of important service to our schools* by re# sewing deficiencies* either In the literary or pro** fessional training of young teaches*#*'*"*
Question# for the examinations were prepared under the
direction of toe City Superintendent# Th© Questions generally
required answer# of # factual nature rather than analytical
or interpretive*
la toe City of Hew Orleans In 1886 Superintendent Ulrlc
Bettison conducted written examination# for those applying
for teaching positions* The quotation which follows was
taken from the report of State Superintendent -of Public Mu**
cation Warren Easton for the year 1886-1887 a# follows5
2h accordance with • * # the re lea prescribed by the State Board of Fdueatlon* an examination was held In November* 1886* Of the oighfcy-ntn© candidate# too appeared* sixfcy-nlne were white and twelve colored#®*5
A# early a# 1686 considerable progress had been made 
under City Super in tendon t Ulric Befcfcism o f  the school# of 
Sew Orleans In the election and selection of teachers by e x ­
amination# end by con#1 dering fchelr general qualifications#
62 Ibid., p. 8*
Biennial Report of the State Superintendent of Public 
Mucatlon To~TSge TŜ lVaTTBS^bYr oT  Xkntteioiia llOT-ISSWl----iB^'t S ‘*l̂ w»Syi,* W ^ 1» V y nE» ^ e W anatTrSWt,8nyintg» 1008),p. 263*
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W h en ever t h e r e  was a v a c a n c y  th e  C o m m itte e  on T e a c h e rs  
a p p o in te d  a te a c h e r  T o r  th e  p o s i t io n *  T h e i r  s e le c t io n  was 
b a s e d  on th©  s c o re s  o r  th o  a p p l ic a n t s  on c o m p e t i t iv e  exam­
in a t io n s *  In  th©  c a s e  o f  two a p p l ic a n t s  h a v in g  th©  same 
s c o r e s ,  t e a c h in g  e x p e r ie n c e  was c o n s id e re d  In  m ak in g  a  
s e l e c t i o n ,  Th© f o l lo w in g  w ords w e re  c o p ie d  fro m  th e  a n n u a l  
r e p o r t  o f  S t a t e  S u p e r in te n d e n t  o f  P u b l ic  E d u c a t io n  V /a rro n  
E a s to n  f o r  th e  y e a r  1 8 3 6 -1 8 8 7 :
The te a c h e r s  w e re  e le c t e d  a n n u a l ly  in  D ecem ber, 
u n d e r  such  c o n d i t io n s  as th o  B o a rd  may h a v e  d e te rm in e d *  
W hen ever a  v a c a n c y  o c c u r s ,  p ro m o tio n , i f  n e c e s s a ry ,
I s  made b y  t h e  C om m itte©  on T e a c h e rs  and th e  v a c a n c y  
th u s  p ro d u c e d  I d f i l l e d  a c c o r d in g  to  th e  f o l lo w in g  
r e s o lu t io n s  w h ic h , u n d e r  s u s p e n s io n  o f  r u l e s ,  was
a d o p te d  J a n u a ry  6 ,  1 8 3 6 , b y  a c ie c is iv ©  m a j o r i t y !
R e s o lv e d ,  t h a t  R u le  18 be amended to  r e a d  as fo l lo w s *
" A l l  te a c h e r s  s h a l l  be a p p o in te d  fro m  th e  l i s t  o f
c a n d id a te s  who h ave  p as s e d  s u c c e s s f u l ly  th e  c o m p e t i t iv e  
e x a m in a t io n  h e ld  b y  o u r  B o ard  In  a c c o rd a n c e  w i t h  la w ;  and a l l  new a p p o in tm e n ts  s h a l l  be made In  th©  o r d e r  i n  
w h ic h  c a n d id a te s  s ta n d  on th e  l i s t ,  b e g in n in g  w i t h  th e  
c a n d id a te  h a v in g  th e  h ig h e s t  m a rk , and th e n c e  down th e  
l i s t ,
"When a  v a c a n c y  o c c u rs  In  th e  c o rp s , th e  C o m m ittee  on T e a c h e rs  s h a l l  r e p o r t  to  th e  B o a rd  th e  name o f  th©  
C a n d id a te  e n t i t l e d  t o  th e  n o m in a tio n  u n d e r  t h is  r u l e .
I f  no v a l i d  o b je c t io n  e x i s t ,  th e  c a n d id a te  th u s  n o m i­
n a te d  w i l l  r e c e iv e  th o  a p p o in tm e n t*
"When two o r  m ore c a n d id a te s  have  th o  seme m a rk , 
th e  C o m m ittee  s h a l l  r e p o r t  to  th o  B o a rd  f o r  n o m in a tio n  
t h a t  c a n d id a te  who b y  re a s o n  o f  le n g th  o f  e x p e r ie n c e  
as s u p e rn u m e ra ry , o r  o t h e r w is e ,  i s  h o s t  e n t i t l e d  to  
th e  n o m in a t io n ,
"No te a c h e r  s h a l l  bo rem oved  e x c e p t by  th e  B o a rd , 
and th e n  o n ly  f o r  some s u f f i c i e n t  c a u s e . The C o m m ittee  
on T e a c h e rs  may recommend th e  d is m is s a l  o f  a t e a c h e r ,  b u t  
such  re co m m e n d a tio n  s h a l l  be acco m p an ied  b y  th© r e a s o n .  
Such r e p o r t  s h a l l  be c o n s id e re d  In  e x e c u t iv e  c e s s io n ,  
and  s h a l l  n o t  be made p u b l ic  e x c e p t  b y  unanim ous c o n s e n t  
o f  th e  B o a r d ,” 54
84 Ibid*, pp* 265—266
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As early 1885 f o r m a l  S c h o o l g r a d u a te s  w o re  design©t~ 
©d as preferred c a n d id a te s  f o r  p o s i t io n s  a f t e r  th e y  passed, 
th© required examinet lo n s #
December 30, 1080, the Board passed the following resolutions
"Resolved* that th e  graduate© of the normal S c h o o l who ©hall 'nave been e xam in ed  and found p r o f i c i e n t  in  all the tranches required to b© taught"’ In the p u b l ic  school© shall be deem ed p r e f e r r e d  candidate© f o r  v a c a n t  positions In th ©  public s c h o o ls ,  and e h a l l . b e  a p p o in te d  as provided for in Rule 10 of t h i s  B o a rd *”$5
Superintendent Bettison we© o f  th e  o p in io n  t h a t  th ©  b e s t
teacher© were those who passed th© best examinations* II®
said:
The appointment o f  © new teacher i s  a lw a y s  an  experiment; but th©  chance for e r r o r  I s  greatly y lessoned when th© s e le c t io n  1© mad© fro m  th o  ran k ©  o f  the well-informed* Th© ©am© earnestness, diligence and mental power that enables a c a n d id a te  to  pass  a  creditable e x a m in a t io n  will contribute to  h i©  ©voces©  as a teacher*, with v e r y  few  e x c e p t io n s ,  o u r  b e a t  teachers are those viio have passed th©  b e s t  exam­
i n a t i o n s * ^
The qualifications o f  te a c h e rs  f o r  p o s i t io n s  in th©  
schools of Mew Orleans were d e te rm in e d  bp the B o ard  o f  D i ­
rectors* C o m p e t i t iv e  examinations o f  a f a c t u a l  n a tu r e  w o re  
used in determining the q u a l i f i c a t i o n s *  E x p e r ie n c e d  te a c h e rs  
In some cases lost their p o s i t io n s  b ecau se  of th e  r e s u l t ©  
of tho e x a m in a t io n s *
6 6 !*>*&•« P* 268
5 6 P* 267
THE cmowm OF WOmSAL SCHOOIB. 3h this period there was fit 
greet«r d w i  for normal school®* In f a c t ,  th o  need f o r  
normal school graduates was so itrgent t h a t  In 1 8 8 4  th o  S t a t e  
S e m i  School was established at N a tc h ito c h e s *  The e s ta b ­
lishing of tho Institution helped to Improve standards o f  
certification in  Z<oulslana* The following word© were taken, 
from the minutes of th® Louisians- S t a t e  Board o f  education 
for 188$»
Kule IV* The Hormal Schools shell have for object, the professional training of young mm end women as teachers for the Common Schools of th® State, and to thereby improve the standards of the Public Schools*®*?
In hie report to the Governor and to the State Lcgls»
lature, dated March 19, 1886, State Superintendent of Public
Education Warren E a s to n  c a l l e d  a t t e n t i o n  to  th e  need o f  a
State Kormal and the necessity for the State to support such
an Institution* He ©aids
During your last cession you passed tm Act os tab*#1 lading a State 3oms*l School, arid by a wise provision in the Act, this school was to be located by the State Beard of Education in the city or town o f f e r i n g  the best accommodations, etc*
An Invitation was s e n t  to  each  p a r is h  to  e n t e r  in t o  competition* Proposals w e re  r e c e iv e d  from th e  p a r is h e s  of Orleans, Bossier, Claiborne, Caddo and. '- -e te h lto c h o s u  After a patient h e a r in g  *m& c a r e f u l  I n v e s t ig a t io n  o f  each proposition th e  Board u n a n im o u s ly  a e le c t e d  h a tc h !* *  • toches as th e  location for th®  S t a t e  N o rm al B c h o o l*
#« J^J&aaias. s£ Jasssi &£ M B 2 & & 2 a* JS§i-(State Department of Education, ?Taton Hou; e, XouTSXana* )
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This is th© % im p o r ta n t  e d u c a t io n a l  move­ment t h a t  h a s  o c c u r r e d  in t h i s  S t a t e  ' in  y e a r s *  
e n d  i s  .a s te p  I n  t h e  r i g h t  d i r e c t i o n *  &uch h ad  to be done* much h a s  a l r e a d y  b een  a c c o m p lis h e d *Today the Normal is e living creature* at work laboring for the nature or our State*
1 ask your special car© or t h i s  new ©duca- tional institution* f o r  in i t  is to b e  fo u n d  one of to® greatest helpers i n  building up o u r  
comaan school system* The w o rk  o f  the normal is to furnish t r a i n e d  te a  c h o re  f o r  o u r  s c h o o ls *
I request you to  c a r e f u l l y  exam in ®  th©  re­port of its President and  a s k  t h a t  you  w i l l  n o t  hesitate to g r a n t  such s; i d  and  e n a c t  su ch  la w s  as are necessary to  Increase i t s  usefulness*I recommend that its annual revenue be Increased from sis' to twelve thousand dollars* and be paid out of toe Current School fund* f o r  the reason tost it is n part of the common s c h o o l system and deserving of increased support b e c a u s e  of the invaluable service it i s  r e n d e r in g  and w i l l  render to toe S t a t e  in itp w o rk  o f  p r e p a r in g  teachers for her schools*0”
Act 51 Section 1 of July s e v e n th *  1004* e s t a b l is h e d  a 
State Horaal School* end provided for I t s  administration and 
support* as follows?
Section 1* Do it enacted by toe General Assembly of the State of Louisiana* Ttet there shell be established n State 21 or? tel school* to be located in the manner hereinafter designated* for th© benefit of such white persons of either sex* of suitable ape and nent&l qualifications* as may desire and intend to teach in tho public schools of Louisiana*0**
Parts of the report of th© President of th© Faculty*
Biennial Rooort of tho State Super intendont of Public Education "to the "tfmeral TTseomi^ lesionTBB8T * THaTon^uHet— KFinlESHSyS^^ Trlntor
1880)* p* iat*
Laws of Louisiana* Legislative Acts* * session, of 1004* Baton Koxig©*'~nto\tLsXjraara*n ;tAct 51* p *  60*
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Edward E* Oheib, to tho State Super to tendon t of Education on 
March 25# 1886* are quoted her© to chow tho interest displaced 
In qualifying teacher® for certification* II© reporteds
Your object in establishing this institution was to provide th© nouns for tho professional training of young m m  nnd women for teachers in the schools of tho State of Louisiana*
Th© position which this ochool occupies among other institutions of learning* is therefore clearly defined# Upon a distinct understanding, of the peculiar nature and aims of institutions to which has been given the name "Hormol School,” and upon that vigilance which must be observed in guarding them against dangerous alliances with High Schools and consequent degeneration into mere seminar lea and academies, trust depend in & great measure, their efficiency and their ability to accomplish the purpose for which they have been created#
The peculiar function of the Uoraal School in oiar educational system is each day more perfectly comprehended by those of our citlsms who have at heart the true interests of our State and of our common country# The hotter understanding of its alma will save th© school from inmunerable petty annoyances, nnd will assist in elevating it to that dî ysified position to which, by the cha.rr.cter of Its work. It is justly entifclod* « 0
State Superintendonfc of Education J'* V# Calhoun to hie 
report to the General Assembly in 1901 stated that the work 
of the State !Tamrl School rt Cat chi to chos had boon of groat 
benefit to the State* The grrd.uatee of th© institution were 
eligible to teach without passing the o:onm!n&tlons usually re-
^  Biennial Report of the state Super to tendon t of PublicEducation 'C T e  "denerST TIougeS---Printed byT^ibn '/r ebremskiy"1 ITHtoto W i n fcer̂ ’lBOC) , pp* 193^194*
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qulred for qualification for certification* Hi® wards T̂ erc as 
follows*
Ther© has boon much Improvement In th© character' and quail flea t Ion s of tho teaching body of tho State* duo to the neater attention to school work on the part of th© school boards and the parents and guard**Ians of th© children* Th© State Normal School at Natchi tochcs has been the source of-groat benefit to the State In this respect* sending forth about sixty well equipped end well trained teachers every session into the field* The work of those graduates has bom of incalculable benefit to the cause of education In ©very part of the State# Their diplomas m k ©  them eligible to teach without passing m  examination#*!
Because of the growth of public education and the increas­
ing demand for higher ©trrdards* the certification of teachers 
Sn 1902 wae given more considers tlon than before* Standard© 
of certification influenced the curricula of teacher—training 
tastitutlons and exphaei&ed & demand for trained teachers* 
Normal school graduates wore in demand to a great extent* The 
report of President 3# 0# Caldwell of the State normal School 
at Natchitoches in 1P01 explained th© Increasing daamd for 
trained teachers* Non**! school graduates were In demand to 
replace those teachers who could not meet the now reqairesnen. ts* 
He reported*
The dennnd for groduc tea of ill© Normal School has been steadily increasing with tho popular demand for better teaching In tho public school©-*Several years ago It reached the point whore ©very graduate would be sure to find v-.n Inviting field of labor co soon as th© course of study was ©orsplotod*
31 Biennial Report of the state Superintendent of Public.Bducatlpn*'loi>,LTfo^aT^ar ir£o*^ie yeKoVaX 
Oiatan Rouge i* ttie Advocate* 0 Louisian®# 1902}* p. 9*
mwmvimmtrnJournaloi \ji  i© State of
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For two or throe yosra this den*m& has lucre© oed so rapidly that th© school ha© not'boon a bio to sup­ply as many trained teachers as have bom called for*Last fell there were calls for over on© isundred issor© grcduc tea than could be ©-upplied# In January this year* a circular letter to superintendents wo© sent out announcing that fourteen teachers would complete their course of training and bo ready for engagement th© first of February* Tlx© super in tendon t a replying to tills circular asked for ©fatty—five teacher©! on© super in tendon t asked thr t the whole class of fourteen bo engaged for bin*
Many new schools have been opened in the towns and perishes end a cons icier able part of tho number have called for trained teacher a; sosoo parishes have suule large drafts on the Morm©.lfs graduate list to fill the place© of teacher© eliminated by the increased requirement© for parish certificate©} several parishes have adopted the fixed plan of filling all vacancies In their corps with graduates of th© Hormcil School* All thee© agencies*' together with the popular Interest in education m y  be ex­pected to increase for years to com* under the whole son® effect© of the educational provision© of the new constitution* And it is safe to ©©sum that tils© number of trained teacher© required to recruit the teaching forces of th© town© and pari oho© will be .greater from year to yer«r#®fc
In his report to tho Oenerc 1 Assembly In 1902 State Su­
perintendent of Education J« V* Calhoun pointed out that 
there was e. growing demand for teacher® who were graduate® 
of teacher-training Institutions* At this esrly period little 
consideration was being given to second and third grade tea chore* 
Since standard© of certification had been made much higher during 
th© poet six year© most of th© appllc nts applied for first
62 Biennial‘to t!ib Keport of the sta.t© Supor intenfont of PublicEducation 1901. Hou&otof Louisiana*
, — — Genera ~gombly oj L.>ui b 1 inii. foB~: m i il%X> £-* T/wAVrrovocl 
)$ PP*
to M i  X IcTf'X259—240*
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grade certificates# By thio tin© nortml schools and teaehor- 
training colleges wore recognised as fundamentally necessary 
in i: proving standards of certification# Superintendent Calhoun 
acids
• • • • Th© method of certification of teachers appears to b© working satisfactorily# Imaginations of applicants for certificates are held twice &. year# as suggested by the majority of superintendents in their Convention two years ago? on© of thee© exam­inations takes place In April and th© other In August#The standard of qualification has been raised very con­siderably during th© last six years# Hot much regard is now given to a certificate of the second or third grade# hence applicants apply .mostly for certificates of the first grade. While circumstances prevailing in various places make It necessary at times to employ teachers having the requisite knowledge of educational branches# but who have not enjoyed the advantages of professional training# yet provision is mad© In th©State school law and the regulations of the State Board of Education to properly encourage those who have taken or aspire to take th© course of theoretical and practical training In normal schools and teachers* colleges# Th© value of this professional tr Ining has now become a certified fact and la recognised by ell of our parish boards In th© selection of fcholr teachers# Hardly any graduates of our State Normal School go without employ­ment when they seek It* It has com© to be commonly recognised that th© essential attributes for a good teacher are s natural aptitude for the work# or in other words# tx teaching personality# general scholar­ship end culture# and ability in th© art of teaching#Those who lack the first of those ©seentieIs nr© found to bo devoid of that sympathy with children which draws them towards tho teacher and makes them lie ton to hir: and confide In him* Hals is largely tx natural gift and Is an indication of what may be called a teacher* o vocation# Scholarship and culture are obtainable only by a thorough course of academic and college training# while ability In the art of torching can be acquired only by experience and actual proctic© In handling classes# Without theao qualifications no one should be admitted to teach# It lo tho business of the Hormel School to decide whether Its pupils are endowed with tho first two of theao requisites and if so Impart to them
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th© third* In this sonso w© may modify th© old maxim end say that a teacher must b© both born and mad©* It Is a moat encouraging oymptorm that th© teachers now selected by the parish boards ere tested upon these principles* Improve the corps of teachers and you Improve th© system In oil Its parts* Lapse of time serves to confirm the trite but true proverb* As tho teacher is, so is theschool*$3
Thus we see that In this period of certification there 
was a demand for a teacher training Institution to prepare 
teachers for th© profession* In 1884 th© State normal School 
was established by Act 51, Section I, of July seventh* Reports 
In 1201 indicate that the graduates of the State Normal School 
were eligible to teach without taking th© state examine*tlons# 
INSTITUTES* During this period many teachers attended th© 
institutes, some voluntarily and others under compulsion*
Some of the teachers * attended institutes to secure credits 
for certificates*
Parish Superintendent John NcHees© of Galeaslcu In 1885 
reported th&t most of his teachers attended th© teachers1 In­
stitutes and that the certificates which were Issued to them 
aided them in securing promotions* There were three grades 
of certificates issued In 1005, primary, intermediate and 
grammar# Superintendent Ilclfeoec enld:
Most of my teaching fore©, now, attend all th© Institutes, and I have furnished each on© a certif­icate to show said attendance* It being under-
^  Dlennlaj Report of th© State Sup or In tondent of Public Educe tion of 'Louisiana to~~£h© Hen era! Xoo^emblyTo^TQfe-lW^*' TBcTcn" H o u ' Advo~ t ~ oTrTcleT *33urttToY^iTTRBTeot Louisiana* 1904), pp* 11-12*
stood generally that said certificate will be con­sidered to every o*Q® of futur® promotion#
fb® compensation for service© of teachers is regulated by grode of certificate.* primary being #55# toternd&lcte $40, grammar $50, to fill case® where local directors do not mt\*w term® with teachers for less, in which case, length is to— creased in proportionate
Super In tec den t J# II# Williams of Grant Parish In 1897 re­
quired his teacher® to attend th© teachers1 institute®* He 
•aids
We have# in this parish, couiplied strictly with the law to forcing attendance upon these institutes, rn& X find that the teacher who is engaged in teaching as a profession* 1® always on hand# while the indifferent teacher or th®
"wusm&r Job11 teacher soon surrenders hi® cer­tifies t®*w
A part of State Superintendent V# Calhom** report for 
th® session 1890-1899 indicated that tho teaching corps had 
improved rod that the parish Institute© had been of assistance* 
Be saldt
The corps has improved groatly in late years throng the r*oncy of tho State !fonaal School# the Peabody llornal Colley© i t Nashville# parish Institutes, suramor school®, the Louisiana Ch&u- tauqu® ? nd State Teachers* Assoc tot ion# A qood number of our male teach' re ere graduates of the Louisiana State Un Ivor city# Indeed# I feel con­fident in stc ting that*- taken at large# our teach­ing fore® is not to for lor to the average in all to® St® tc®* E3c8.Tatec.tidn© of rpplic&nte for posl-
Proceedtoi”® of the Fifth Annual Convention of Parish Supertotendohte or ^ ^ i T ’̂ ucptTro 'for 'lSWff£ana*r ̂ ©w W I E m i
i s a t a s s r t t i r ^  « r 1 ro<rggnBgr tst®wTj?i5®5Si wiy?srsyH* Marchrod, State Printer, 1891), pp.# 05-88*
85 Biennial Report of the -it a t© Super in tendon t of Pub 11 o Educe tion of »uls1Lroa Tlo’T h e OcneKT a o m o r "W  tro Tmig© *t e t  m o s r t « r o ™ 3 r  T & s m r o r^ S T ^ a s r o fLouisiana# 1898), p# 84*
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tlons In our schools are hold quarterly upon the subjects enumrat&d in tho school l&xt pa seed in 1888*06
According to State Superintendent of iducatlon J# V* 
Calhoun in 1901 thore was noed of additional finances to saln^ 
tain the institutes# lie reporteds
Th© Teachers1 Institutes prescribed by lew ere pretty generally held* The principal obstacle to this source of school improvement is found In the lack of mesne to maintain than, experienced In not a few perishes* They are regarded in all of the states of the Union as of th© highest Importance, and I commend to your notice tho need of a more liberal provision for them# The present allowance of fourteen hundred and fifty dollars for Teachers1' Institutes in the State should be increased to at least twenty-five hundred dollars* Th© sum arising from examination foes is utterly inadequate for th© purpose* Our teachers are hard working and self— sacrificing public rerw-'ts, and every mm&nm that can be devoted to their benefit and improvement should be cheerfully afforded* It should be our aim to make our worthy teachers1 positions to satis­factory as to induce thorn to continue permanently therein* Uuch evil befalls the school© from the 
a n n u a l  change of teachers, who go from place to place in search of better quarters, and better pay#In some localities the subsistence and lodging of teachers Is anything but satisfactory**^?
The same superintendent*e report for 1900-1901 shows how
Biennial n ©oort of the State 3;up-or in tend cut of Public Education to "tho rSSnerajT*AsoomTSly, HougeT”'The 'dvocaT©, 0 ffIclsX r7ournaT or tTi^TtaCc of Louisiana, 1900), p* IS*
6'? Biennial Report of the ftato Superintondent of Public Education cTf Louisiana to tho 0?h era T "TSa&n TfSuge sr '""̂ KcTXdvoca to, 0 ffia lal Tommalo l,rn15:to TiWto of Louisiana, 1902), p, 10.
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the teachers* Institute® were playing an Important part In main**
tainlng and improving the qualifications of teachers* This\
quotation, was taken from th© report of pariah ©up or in tendon t 
?• Hf Kramer of St# Mary to State Superintendent J* V# Calhoun j 
he reported*
St* Mary has had for the past two summer® a month of Institute work at the end of Its school term# Our teachers have obtained a better realisation of the work expected of them and the general public have learned to appreciate more fully the school system of this parish by the holding of these Institutes#
In addition to sossaer school work* we have -meet* ings of our teachers at th© perish seat about three times a year# and have local district meetings twice a year#. Good results follow the gathering together of toe teacher© and th© Superintendent for consultation stout the garish work emu educational needs of the schools# 68
Institutes were of assistance In helping teacher® to 
comply with standards of certification in this period# 3h 
some parishes the teachers attended voluntarily! end in some 
of the others the superintendents required the teachers to 
attend the institutes#
CHAUTAUQUA SUUMKH SCHOOLS
For several years# beginning in th® summer of 1892# a 
school for training teachers was conducted at the Louisiana 
Chautauqua# Huston# Louisiana* The popularity of this type 
of summer school# intended to prepare teacher® for higher 
certification# is attested by the large number of teachers who
6 8 IMS** p« us.
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attended. Examinations were given at the end of the summer 
session, and successful candidates were classified as teachers 
with first* second* or third-grnde.certificates* Th© follow­
ing announcement was issued b th© Chautauqua committee in 
1898; the members of tho Committee were Mrs# M* II# Williams*
J# B# A swell, and It# L# TUncs*
Chautauqua Summer School Announcement
—  W 3P3B T S 8 T T I J W   --------
To Parish School Boards and Board of X&c&ninGrs?
Each year since the summer of 1892 a school lor training teachers has been conducted at the Louisiana Chautauqua* Rustoa, La# Hundreds of teachers from all parts of the State have attended these summer schools and profited by th© instruction given#
Bach teacher who has attended these schools has received e certificate of attendance to that effect*By recommendation of th© State Superintendent* the holder of these certificates should have preference* other things being equal, over teachers who do not hold such certificate# This certificate ha© doubtless sec-'" d to many tor-chcrs that recognition which their efforts in attending the summer school merit* but in sane case© it has boon of -uncertain value# It Is now proposed to call upon tho Parish school Boards and school examiners to unite in securing to these pro­gressive teachers a certificate that will be of defi­nite value to the holder*
The law provides for the Issue of three grades of certificates* At the end of the Summer School this season an examination will be held and certif­icates issued In accordance with the lew and the rules of the State Board of Education# This exam­ine t ion will be conducted by the Bxamlnhig Board of Lincoln parish, throe o*uperlntond.cnto chosen by the State Suporintendont from other parishes, and one member of th© Summer School faculty#
A cert 1 fleet© granted under such should be good in any of th© parishes* Since the power to grant certificates Is vested In Examining Boards In th© parishes. It is necessary to have tho approval of these Boards In order to give th© Chautauqua certifi­cates value dosired# -To this end, we ask that
ell Perish School Boards and Boards or Examiners to whom th® plan is presented, to give It their serious consider­ation, end, If It meet their approval o have the proper officials fill out th© following blank and return to the Super in tendon t of Instruction In the Chautauqua Bummer School, H# L# Himes, riatchitoches, Louisiana#
Mrs# II# XI# William®, President J# B# Aswell. General ManagerFv# L# Himes, Supfc# of InstructionLou 1 a lana Chautauqua#
Th© same committee sent to parish school boards blanks for 
reporting their approval of the Chautauqua Bummer School Certif­
icate# A copy of one of the form© is as follows*
Approval of Chautauqua Sumner School Certificate
Th© School Board and Examiners o f * # , # # # # *  parish do hereby express their approval of tho proposedplan of granting cert If lea too to those who may attendth© Chautauqua Summer School, end do further signify their willingness to glv© for any certificate so granted a certificate of equal grad© In this parish, without examination, upon the payment of the regular fee of on© dollar#
* # * • « • # # * * # •  *Parish Supt# # • • # • • • • # • • •  *Pres# School Board • • # # • • • « » • • #  • Chair *J» Ex# Board™
Sumer Formal and Chautauqua session a wore hold In com© 
of the perishes# Tho following quotation Is taken from the re­
port of Superintendent Wilbur Kramer of St* Mary In 1901s
Th© South Louisiana Summer Normal and Chautauqua hold itc firat session in our parish last summer with m attendance of about ISO teachers# These sessions
89 Biennial Report of th© State Superintendent of PublicKducr tion o t t m u tsxzt^  TatmbrYrw^^Bs^n
(baton ifoug©: The Advocate, oTTXoTSuT Jourhal oif̂ EB© "State ofLouisiana, 1898), pp# 152—133#
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pay well in results to teachers attending them, and the parishes taking part in th© work* It Is almost too much of a financial requirement, however, to expect th© teachers to attend without some compensation for expenses* rXX the parishes taking part In the same, should appropriate about #20 per mouth to each of Its teachers attending these Bvotmm* sessions*"*
The outstanding significance attached to teachers receive 
Ing certificates on the basis of graduation from the State 
Iforaal School and on the basis of attending the Summer normal 
and Chautauqua Sessions sms that It represented a definite 
trend toward issuing certificates for college credit* Also, 
it indicated a trend toward validating certificates on a state­
wide basis*
Biennial Beport of the State Paperinton&ent of Fubllo 
Education of I^islana To til© SciioraX'TssoTrî Kly*1' IJJoVfcjyUl*TtSatori Tlougei T The /dvocato, oTTTcTiT "JoumaX of ‘tae TrtaCe of Louisiana, 1902}, p* 119*
mjmutitit OF 7HB PERIOD OF CBHTIFXCATIOH BY PARISH BOARDS OF 
DIRECTORS* 1877 TO 1904#
1* The school law of 1ST? sat forth the powers and duties 
©f the State Board of Education# The state Board of Education 
directly, or through the officd of the State Super ip tendentf 
issued rules and regulations for the written examinations which 
w «  held in the parishes; required parish boards to examine 
and certify teachers| appealed for better teachers; prepared 
Questions for the examinations given by the parish boards; 
and determined the extent of the validity of the certificate© 
issued by the parish boards# Bear the end of this period there 
was s trend toward Stste~centralised responsibility for con** 
ducting examinations and awarding certificates#
2# The school law of 1877 provided for the organisation 
of boards of school directors In the different parishes# These 
boards of director® wore empowered to elect from their number 
s special committee to examine personally* or with the assist" 
ence of competent persons by It appointed, all candidates for 
tsschershlps in the schools of the parish#
Sc The act of 1877 gave the parish hoards the right to 
elect a secretary# This marked the roes tab! isl̂ aont of the of" 
flee of perish superintendent# Parish superintendents played 
an lisportant part In the certification of teachers by parish 
boards of directors#
4# Tli© school law of 1877 enumerated the power© and dutlei 
Of the Board of Directors of the Parish of Orleans* The Board
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included twenty a@mbere# eight of whom were appointed by the 
State Board of B&ucation, and twelve by the Board of Admin*, 
lotaatara of the City of Hew Orleans# The fourth provision 
of section IS of the seise act empowered the City &oard to coo* 
dost examine t ions In order to certify the candidates for teaching*
5* Act 81 of X888 required applicants for certificate® 
before being examined to pay a fee of one dollar# The same 
set required examiners to give examinations before issuing 
certificates#
6# Act 81 of 1888 required applicants to pass ©xsraina-* 
tkms certifying their competency to teach the subjects of the 
primary grade before receiving third grade certifies tee# Ap- 
plieents for third grade certificates were required to pass 
examinations proving their competency to teach the subjects 
ef the grammar grades# Applicants for first grade certificates 
were required to prove their competency to teach the subjects 
of the high school grades#
7# Available reports of parish and state superintendent® 
shew that sons of the teachers certificated from 1877 to 1904 
vet efficient* and other teachers were incompetent# and render* 
ed ̂ satisfactory service# Examinations aided the parish boards 
in selecting teachers with higher qualifications, and encouraged 
teachers and candidates to raise their qualifications#
8# In 1884 the State normal School at Hatch!tochaa was 
established by Act 51# section I# of the State Legislature#
The establishment of this institution helped to improve the
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standard* of* wtifloation In Louisiana* Graduates of the 
State !?orsal School were not required to take the state exam- 
iaatlons to qualify for certifloats©* Their diploma© entitled 
them to receive certificates without taking tho qualifying 
examinations*
0* In this period many teacher® attended the parish 
Institutes* some voluntarily and others because they were com** 
polled to do so* Some of the teachers attended the institutes 
in order to earn credits to be applied on certificates*
10* Beginning in 1802 and for several years* summer 
schools for training teachers were conducted at the Louie isms 
Chautauqua* Huston* Louisiana* Teachers who attended these 
summer schools were gives certificates of attendance* which 
entitled them to preference* other things being equal* over 
teachers ifao did not hold such certificates* At the end of
Veach summer school examinations were given and successful 
candidates were given first* second* or third-grad© certificates*
U* The trend toward state centralisation of certifi­
cation was accelerated by the extension of powers to the State 
Board of Education which extension gave the Board powers to 
regulate the examination of "teachers* The trend was also 
hastened by the establishment of the State normal School* by 
the granting of state aid for the institutes* and by the 
issuing of credits to teachers from different parts of tho 
state by the Chautauqua Stammer School® at Huston*
CHAPTER ZV
CBHTIFICATIOH B3T STATE AND PARISH,
BP TO AftSBVPTXOR OF COFTROI. BY THE ST AM! BOARD OF EDUCATION #
X904 TO I M S
CHAPTER XV
CERTIFICATION BQT STATE AND PARISH,
EF TO AS8CIIPTO0N OF CONTROL BOP THE STATE BOARD OF EDt?CATXON,
1904 TO 191®
IKTRODt ?CTIOK* The period of certIfleatlon when the Parish 
Board of Directors Issued the great majority of certificates 
was reviewed In Chapter Three* In this present chapter 
another period in the history of certification Is studied*
FToa 1904 to 1913 the parishes con tinned to examine candle 
dates for certificates* but the trend toward passing the 
authority for certification to the State increased* Two defl— 
nlte agencies advanced the standards of certification*** 
namely, the state Institute program and Summer Normal Schools** 
gave to the state In this period of certification responsi­
bility for certificating teachers* Graduates of certain higher 
Institutions wore issued certificates by the State# while 
graduates of other institutions were required to take ©n exam­
ination in the theory and art of teaching before they were 
Issued certificates*
There was Joint responsibility of State and parishes in 
the certification of teachers In this period* This was a period 
of transition to State direction and control* This period ends 
with 1913 because In that year the responsibility for certi­
fication of teachers was removed from the parishes to the 
State Board of Education# The divisions of this chapter are
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as followst Instlfetes and Sumner normal School©; Examination© 
in the Theory and Art of Teaching; Improvement In the Pariah 
Systems; Some Statistical Data Concerning Certification; Appeal 
for a State Board of Examiners; and fess&iary*
INSTITUTES APB SUMPBB MOVTOAL ECIIOOES* The institute program 
m e  of much assistance In Improving the certification of teacher© 
during this period* The program was conducted by a State Xncti- 
tute Conductor*
In the Biennial Report of State Superintendent of Public 
Education J* B* Aawell to the Governor and to the General 
Assembly, 1906—1907, State Institute Conductor J* E #  Keeny ro- 
ported feat a course of reading and study was conducted disring 
fee previous year as part of the Institute Program In the state* 
fee Institute Conductor for this your stated that the reading 
and study course assisted the teachers with the examinations 
for certificates* The Institute work helped to make standards 
of certification higher* It was of assistance to the teachers 
in the preparation for certificate©* Conductor Keeny said*
fee benefits of the course of reading and study pursued last year have been apparent In the summer schools and teachers* examinations# Teachers who read end studied the books and outline® suggested for uso in the meetings of the parish teachers* associations found little difficulty In doing tho work required in these subject® in tho summer schools and In teachers1 examinations*^
^ Biennial Report of the Gt.P- te Pup or In tender; t of Public 
Education of Eouielana to 'the '̂fo VOTnor 'ana "to the Ciciec^biVT — mrssiT$ T^tF?r^iT0h,ing^r$any> &£&€$ FrTntero* 1908), pp* 8-9*
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Another trend toward State certification was recorded -when 
SusaBser normal Schools wer established by Louisiana Statutes, 
Act, 214, of 1902, lor the purpose of making It possible for 
teachers to improve their qualifications, especially In the case 
of thse who had not pursued the full formal course in the past 
snd for valid reasons could not do so now* Credit© from the 
Chautauqua Sumner School at Huston were Issued by the summer 
school authorities, end were used a© credit in th© perishes, 
subject to th© approval of local author!tie©*
Sunnor normal School credits were valid in ©11 parishes of
the State; and * ct 214 of 1902 made it obligatory on the part
of Perish Board of School Directors in the ©election of teachers
to give preference, other things being equal, to th© holder©
of certificates of attendance* A part of Louisiana Statutes,
Act 214 of 1902, is a© followss
(1) Sec* 45* Be it further enacted, etc*, Thatwhereas a majority of tho public school teachers ofth© State have not had the advantage of professionaltraining, and whereas the State should mke an effort to put tills training within the reach of those teacher® who bp reason of their age, their family tie© and other obstacles, cannot pursue th© full course of the State' formal School, there shall b© established and main— ta in ©cl by the State Institute Fund, in conjunction with the Peabody Institute Fund, Sutsmer normal School© in th© State, with session© ox not less than four weeks*
(2) Gee* 40* Be it further enacted, etc., Thatthe managers of th© sum or normal school a ©hall issue certificates of attendance to every teacher present during th© whole of their sessions and th© parish boards of school directors shall give prefers.' cm, other things being equal, to tho holders of said certificate® in the selection of teacher© for public schools***
® Laws of Louisiana. Led dative Acts. Session of 1902* Act 2147 pp“ 4X571X9,—
la coneequenc® of a ruling by th o  S t a t e  B o ard  o f  K d u c a t lo n ,  
th© state could keep local o o r t i f i c a t o a  in f o r c e ,  bee  mas© Sumner 
Normal School credit® could b e  u s e d  as  follows* f i r s t  g rad©  
certificates could b e  extended for a t© rm  o f  one y e a r *  second 
grad© certificates could b® e x te n d e d  f o r  s i x  rnon ths j end  
teachers holding third g ra d e  c e r t i f i c a t e s  c o u ld  r e c e iv e  1 0  p e r  
cent credit on taking th© examinations f o r  f i r s t  o r  second  
grade certificates* A copy of t h e  resolution o f  th o  L o u is ia n a  
State Board of Education adopted In 1907 is as follows*
sukmer m m m *  scnooh ckkdxts* — Resolved, That theState Super in  tendon t o f  Public 13ducation I s  h e re b y  powered to extend valid teachers* certificates of all teachers (they applying to b i n )  hereafter attending tho State*a summer normal schools* and d o in g  s a t i s f a c t o r y  work therein* os follows*
(b) Teachers who at t h e  time of a t t e n d in g  th©
S t a t e *s sussaer normal s c h o o ls  h o ld  v a l i d  second g ra d e  teachers* certificates* and  who s h a l l  a t t e n d  th e  S ta te * ®  suns-ior normal schools for a term o f  tw e n ty  day© o r  more* shell have t h e i r  c e r t i f i c a t e s  © x E m a e H f W  a  te rm  of six months#
(c) Teachers who a t  the time of a t t e n d in g  th©State*© summer n o rm a l schools h o ld  v a l i d  second  o r  third grad© teachers* c e r t i f i c a t e s ,  and who s h a l l  attend the State* s summer normal schools f o r  a te rm  of twenty days or more, s h a l l  be allowed a c r e d i t  of 
1 0 per c©i TTllOfv) on taking examination f o r  f i r s t  grade teachers * certlfi c a t c s j  p ro v id e d #  t h a t  s a id  examinations arc taken w i t h in  on© y e a r  fro m  d a te  of attendance upon said summer n o rm a l schools*
( d ) Teachers who a t  t h e  t im e  of a t t e n d in g  th©State*s suExner normal s c h o o ls  h o ld  first grade te a c h e r s *  certificates, and who s h a l l  a t t e n d  th e  State*a summer normal schools for a term o f  t h i r t y  d a y s  o r  n o r© , s h e l l  have their certificates e xteti f c S T Y o V T  SGra o f  one y c n r # °
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Som® of th© «uw!er normal s c h o o ls  w e re  c o n d u c te d  T o r e x *  
peri ©need. teachers5 o t h e r s  w e re  c o n d u c te d  f o r  th o s e  te a c h e rs  
holding second or third g r a d e  oe- tlfi c a t o a ,  find o th e r©  f o r  
those holding first grade certificate© and  n o rm a l s c h o o l and  
college diplomas* In his 1907 report of Summer f o r m a l  S c h o o ls ,  
J* S* Keeny s&lds
X* Th© 1907 summer normal schools ©inducted In Lafayette, Huston and ::a tchltochos e r e  for persona who nave never tought school end are p r o *  paring to take their first examination f o r  a teacher*s certifiesto®* Hence persons holding a teacher*s certificate of any grad© will n o t  be admitted as  a student in th e s e  su m re r normal schools*
II* Th© 1907 stssrier normal sch o o l®  c o n d u c te d  In SapoIconvl11© , Homer* Jonosvllle* Hatchltq.ches*Crowley "ana ISalfeon̂  are open 'rto irfeaeli¥ir*Ŝ Î TEHInff̂  certificatos nof second and third, grades only* Tki® expense of arrrngTng^rvnd c xacTi'fcTing '13S50© school® is undertaken with the view of increasing the of* ficiency of thee© teachers, to th© end of elevating the standard of public education within the State*It Is no disp&regement to th e  corps o f  faithful Louisian*? school teachers to say that all need th® inspiration end encouragement of these s c h o o ls *Those teachers who make light of the work are f r o *  quently th© ones needing it most# Th© plans for tho suerar normal schools this year provide courses of work suitable to teachers of all degrees of p r e ­paration and experience, and no public school teach*
©r within our State can honorably excu se  h im s e l f  f o r  non*©ttendance on this score*
III* The 1907 see aim o f  th e  summer n o rm a l school for teachers holding first grad©  te a c h e r s *  certificate® ond n o rm a l s c h o o l and college diplotms will be held a t  the Louisiana S t a t e  U n iv e r s i t y ,Da ton Houge, the elx weeks beginning Juno 5 ,  and  closing July 12* Th© s c h o o l i s  m a in ta in e d  in  re s p o n s e  to a demand i r o n  th e  progressive t e a c h e re o f  Louisla n e  for a surETier n o m l  s c h o o l o f  h ig h  g ra d e , w i t h  t trac­tive surroundings, end v/hor© good accom m odation® n a y  be had "at reasonable p r ic e s ,  and to  n o o t  th e  demand®
i m
1902 as follows*
Section 46* Be it further enrdted* etc#* 'Th© managers of tho summr no ra n  1 ©©tools s h a l l  Issue certificates of attendance to ©very t e a c h e r  p r e s e n t  during th©' whole of their s e s s io n s , and th e  p a r is h '  hoards of school directors s h e l l  give p r e fe r e n c e #  other things being equal# to  the holders of said cert!ficntea in th e  selection of te a c h e r s  f o r  the public schools* • «
Resolutions of the Louisiana State Board of Education# 
January 11# 1907 provided for Suxâ er Iforanl School credits 
for those attending th© Sumnor formal Schools for Beginners 
In Teaching and not holding valid teacher© certifies tee of 
any grade* A copy of the resolution is as follows*
n©solved# that prospective teachers who at thetime of attending the State1© Summer IJoraal Schools for Beginners in Teaching# and not holding a valid teacher1 s certificate of any grade# and who shall attend the State*s Sumer Heraal Schools for Begin** ners In Teaching# for : orfcy day® or more# shall bo allowed a credit of ton per cent (1 0 )̂ on taking an examination for a third-grade teacher*a certifier'-to* and ten per cent (10 )̂ on tsdclng th© ©xcisdnation for a second-gr cl© ter.©her* s certificate* provided that* geld o nan in a 1 1 on e are taken within one year from the date of attendnnc© up©n said summer normal schools# - # *
mill© tho courses off ©rod consist of third-grad© certificate subjects (excepting algebra) students taking tho work will be rllowod to Lake examine tions for such grad© of certifies- tg m s they rmy consider themGelvos prepared to take#0
That th© Summer Dorati 1 School© wore influencing the stands 
srcls of certification in tho State can be concluded by studying
 ̂ Louisiana Lews# Logisl'tlvo /.<eta# Session of 1902#Act 214 pTTHT.
8 siqgp iiLl noport of tho 3J;atg Suporlu^mdmt 2£ £&&&£. Education of Loulsinna to tKe Governor c.nC to the uoriorsi 
T B m H E T t T  T S b ^ T O f T : — — T h T T ^ T I y  ’ ^ r T o T u B T i  o h l n c ;  Sorspeny, S'iete f’r'lntora 100C)# p» GO*
x m
ftgwree to Table XX showing th# eeaparatlveXy heavy attendnnee 
M  itrly a# 190?# fh© following figure# were taken from th# 
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Tfl'lTJ7 IX  ( eon t limed)
i « ; s R  no hi* ax  s c h o o ls *  1907
Parishes thiteTeachers ColoredTeachers
0 tli or * biend** ■ ants (Mil to)
Other Attend**: nnt© i (colored)
Total To©chers and o thorn
Cuba 1 0 0 0 0 ! 10Mexico 1 o 0 0 1Peru 2 0 a 0 0Porto KIco 1 0 0 0 X
Totals 025 472 154 04 1,405
tegml',a«lafflm̂-̂apsd
Table IX shows that In 1907 tho attendance at Suramer !Joral 
Schools was as follows: whit© tonch o pa 025* c o lo r e d  ( n e ^ o } 472* 
Other attendants* white 154* O th e r  attendants* c o lo r e d  (ncjro)
64*
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Six hundred fo\a* certificates of credit wcwe issued in tho 
Sumer lotmiX Schools In 1907* la the seme school® 221 tee chore 
earned certificates of attendance* and 154 others attended Ir­
regularly* Statistics for the Sumer Hornd Schools of 1907 are 
shorn in Table X*
TABU2 X
C H i T I F I C A T S S  I S S U E D  H I  T X T I - I  G U M B B R  H O R M A L  S C H O O L S *  1 9 0 7  1 0
Dates Where Held
Ho* of Certifi­es tea of credit I o sued
Ho* of Certifi­cates ofattends ;miceissued
Ho* of Irreg­ular Attend­ance
Total
M e  3-28* 1907 Jonoevllle 25 9 12 46'June 3-28* 1907 Hsxastand 32 11 14 57June 3-28. 1907 Hot chi to die® 46 31 13 90Jtne 3-28* 1907 Ma?oleonvill@ 21 7 a 36-Jtsie 3-28* 1907 Homer 41 15 n 65Jtme 3-28* 1907 Crowley 60 2 1 0 72Jn* 5-Ju*12,*07 H n t chi to die s 76 35 19 1 2 0Jh* 3—Ju»12* *07 Dof nyette 06 1 2 14 98Jh* 3—Ju* 12**07 Hus t on 52 28 15 95Jh* 3—Ju*26**07 Baton Rouge 165 73 38 276
Totals 604 221 154 . 979
10 Xbld»* p* 81*
Burster Norsiml Schools Tor colored (negro) teachers w o r e  
operated In 1907. Two hundred ninety-one certifiertoe of 
credit and on® hundred eighty-on® certificate® of *;?ttend®no© 
were Issued. Glxty-four attended. irregularly, Thoo© figures 
are given In Table XI.
S713IJS XI
CEHTIFICATHS ISBUKD IN 3UMBSR NOm-TX OCnOttTjS 
i'O'R COLORED T'i .ACnKRS# 1907 11
Dates Where Bold
Mo. ofCertifi­cates of credit issued
Bo. of Certifi­cate© of attend­ance issued
No. of Irreg­ularAttend­ance
Total
Jn. 3-20, *07 Huston 38 2 0 13 71Jn. 3-20, *07 Glireveport 1 1 0 90 25 231Jh. 3-20, »07 Crowley 30 15 12 63Jn. 3-28, *07 Be ton Kou~e 77 48 1 0 , 141
Total® 291 181 84 538
Totals, White and Colored 095 408 2 1 0 1,5X5
I — X -
p. 0 1 *
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State Xnsititut© Conductor 12* Koeny, when resigning 
in 1907, offered some suggestions for improving the Institute 
program and the Summer normal Schools* An examination of these 
suggestions gives a very good Idea of how directly the Summer 
Normal Schools, th© teachers1 association meetings, and th© 
one-week Institutes were related to the certification of 
teachers In Louisiana. The last paragraph of his several 
suggestions Is an appeal for an increase In opportunities for 
th© preparation and training of those who would qualify for 
certificates in th© State. He said*
1. A systematic and graded arrangement of the courses of work for the one-week Institutes, th© teachers1 association meetings, and th© summer normal schools should be continued and perfected on th© basis of the plans and purpose of th© past few years*
2. The work arranged for the teachers* associa­tion meetings should Include a definite course of rending for each of the different grades of teachers on the basis of experience, certifiest© held, and character of school to be taught. This course should be required of all teachers to tho end that tests may be applied and credit given, for progress made, on certificates held or a g:lied for in examination.
3* The system of allowing credits on teachers* certificates and examination for work don© In the summer normal school has been so practical and help­ful that tho plan should be continued, and extended to technical phase?] of the subjects on th© part of holders of teachers* certificates.
4. The plan of conducting separate schools for the teachers holding different grades has been practical and successful* X think the plan should b© continued for at least another year*
5* One of tho courses offered in the summer normal school for teachers of the highest grad© of qualification should be adapted to the needs of those teachers who are capable of assisting in th© one-week Institute work In th© parishes.
6 * Every effort should he to procure legistlet Ion providing for more opportunities for the suffix ciont preparation and training of those who would teach in tli© public schools of our State*
In a letter emit out in 1900 by L* J* All®agft# State
Institute Conductor# Janos B* Aswell# State Superintendent of
Education# and B* C* Caldwell# President of State Harms! S c h o o l#
th© la t tor two comprising the Board of Institute & engagers#
Instructions.were given concerning tho purpose o f  the summer
schools# Their instructions wore as follows}
Th© summer schools for 1908# conducted in Martha** villa#. Le&e Charles# hankie# Tr&nkXinton* 0 lbs land# Wlnnfleld# Farmervllle# Alexandria# and How Orleans# are for ^beginners in teaching*# and teachers wishing to obtain first# second or third grade certificates#The purposes of these schools are*
First— ’To prepare Louisianians to fill tho seven hundred vacancies sure to exist In tho schools of the State In tho fall of 1908*
Second— To give the beginners in teaching four weeks of first class instruction in th© subject re­quired in examination for a third grade teachers1 certificate# to tho end that they nay be qualified to teach as well as know the subj©et-matier presented in this course*
Third— To give beginners an Insight into the pro­fessional phases of school work In or dev that they may bacon© growing to a chore and do effective work from th© beginning of their teaching experience*
Fo rth— To offer courses in pedagogy and In addi­tion courses In all tho subjects required for first* second and third grade cortlflc^tos- t.hu& enabling teachers to add to their professional equipment ana to proper© for promotion*
On© paragraph of th© letter oont out by X.* J* AII©man#
James D* /-swell and B* C* Caldwell in 1908 eta tod that th© 
advanced schools at Tulen© nnd Louiolanr fttat© University
13 Ibid., p. 05,
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offered higher work to academic and professional subjects and 
did not prepare teachers for first grade certificates* These 
institutions were encouraging teachers to work for degrees* and 
■ this meant that there was ■ a trend toward the requirement of 
college degrees and diploma for qualification for certificates, 
Instead of qualification by means of examination# The para- 
graph was as follows *
?Jote~Th© advanced school to Hew Orleans (Tulaae) and the school in Baton Rouge (L*3»t~*) will offer ad­vanced work to academic and professional subjects and
The same officials stated that there were demands to 
Louisiana for trained teacher© in 1908* Special appeals wore 
made to the teachers and prospective teachers to make use of 
toe susaaer normal schools in order to improve the atwnd#crds 
of certification and thereby the teaching profession* They
School boards, superintendents and cowtmlties are demanding more and more each year toe service© of better qualified and better trained teachers* Salaries are keeping pace with this increased re­quirement of the teachers* The summer normal schools are planned to provide an opportunity lor tho teacher© of the State to raise the standard of their equipment, and to© courses are bo planned as to be progressive* Th© work of th© teachers1 Institute and parish teach­ers association Is closely related to the stammer school courses*
&uch has been done, but w® must ©till go forward to our educational work* The specific demand of the State is for training that will help the boys and girls nee themselves skillfully In the work of life*
>hl©t for those schools wl he Issued ©©para
©aldt
cation o T O 1 9 3
13
i m
Thee© opportunities must com© to the children,. If at all, through tho touchers of th© schools# About one- half of th© toucher© of Louisiana hold second and third grade certificates# Bettor qualification is lisperatlve#
* A tame teacher never thinks hi® education com** plefee, hut is slimy® thinking to add to hi® own knowledge# Th© moment any man coases to ho a sys­tematic student h© ceases to be an effective teacher#” Th© demand for th© growing teacher exceeds th© sup­
ply®
Bveyy teacher holding a first, second or third grad© certificate is therefor© called upon, in the rmmm of th© children, to do his part In a united effort to ask© these summer noma! schools stand for th© best there Is in our ©ducatIona 1 work# Bach teachers9 attitude will affect th© whole work of th© State, wad th© teachers themselves will determine whether the results of the rnrnr normal schools will be permanently good# *Th© determining element In th© teaching process is th© activity of the pupil#• The success of th© summer school will be determined by the activity of th© student# The student will carry away frost th© summer school whatever of value and effort is put Into th© mnsner school work#**
appearing in the report of state Superintendent T* B« 
Harris to th© Governor and General Assembly for the school 
sessions of 1909—1910 arid 1910-1911 was a report of institutes 
and sussaer schools In Louisiana md© by L# J# AXXeman, 8tat© 
Institute Conductor# His report was as follows*
In 1910 there wore 6,206 teachers engaged in th© public schools of th© state; of this number 1,609 were trained teachers, that is, graduate© of the four training schools in Louisiana and of Peabody College#Haw Orleans has a r ornal school of Its own, and has approximately nine trained teacher® in every cloven employed# In th© state, exclusive of' Mew Orleans, there were 5,165 teachers employed; and of -this mamber 747 were graduates of training schools, leaving 4,418 teachers \85^ of the force of th© state, exclusive of User Orleans) without special preparation for their
14 Ibid., PP. 70-70.
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work when they began to teach#
It must not he assumed, however, that these 85J* were totally unprepared to teach, as this statement has no reference whatever to scholarship* Fifty-four percent of the teacher® employed in 1910 held first grade certificates, showing that from this point of view that state is Making cocaaeridabl© progress*
Louisiana early realized the necessity of pro­viding Institutes and summer schools as a means" of Improving her teachers* The records show that as early as 1884* the yeer in which th© State Normal School was established, a aeries of one-week Insti­tute© was held in the State under the auspices of the Feabody Board % and until recently, this board provided all th© fund© expended for institutes and summer school in th© State* These on©-week Insti­tutes continued to Increase in number and in attend­ance until 1908 when practically every parish in the State held one within its borders* In 1909 under the present State Superintendent the teno of the summer school was incrca ced to nine weeks thus making it necessary to abandon the or,e-week Institute for the reason that most of th© teachers of tho State attended the ©urner schools, and the further reason that funds at the command of tho institute board did not permit the maintenance of long-term summer schools find one-week institute©* The one-week insti­tute, howevor, served its purpose by improving th© rrothoda of teaching and at the same tte© developing an Interest In public education among the people#Thu©, the one—week institute may be Justly said to have laid the foundation for the progressive school system of the present day* Th© Monthly parish meeting© ere now attempting the work formerly done by the one- week institute, with the public lectures el lmlnr-.tod#
State Institute Conductor L« J» /llleraan, In the ©azse
biennial report for the sensions of 1909-10 and 19X0—11,
etc ted that at the time for the report the State of Louisiana
contributed ©11 the funds for the summer schools*
^  Biennial Report of the State buper1 reter:dent of Public K&ucn tlon So the doverr 'or ancT”toTTHe IfenerHT^TsTe^ly SleHooT" 
8esslo~oT " l W -W  s1?g TqTBSITT Ramiros-^ones ¥r£n££n£mCo» T&T3F) , pp. 48-49*
1 0 0
Th© term of tli©a© summer schools fen increased from tv;onty 
d a y s  in 1906 to- £1 fty—four d a y ©  I n  1 9 0 9 #
Beginning in 1909 th© number or m w e r  non,ml schools was 
reduced to five for th© whit© and two for colored (negro©©)
©o ©a to place a school in each of the higher Institutions, 
end thereby to afford bettor opportunities for successful work# 
Conductor Allemanfs report was as follows#
Smsr&ar schools were hold in the late *0 0 * s but they were handicapped for want of fund®, by poor equipment, and szaall attendance# Tam State depended almost entirely on the Feabody fund for th© mm in­to nance of institutes and sussmer schools, tho otate contributing only $1500 to this important work oven as late ©s 1094# But gradually the State increased its appropriations until it now provide® all of the fund used for these purposes#
The term of summer schools was twenty days up to 1906 when on© of th© schools (Baton Rouge) had a tern of six weeks# In 1909 the length of term was increased to fifty-four daps for whit© teacher® and thirty—six days for negroes, thus giving teachers an opportunity to do definite, intensive work toward increasing thoir scholarship and their professional knowledge# iron 1 9 0 6  to 1911 th© attendance Increased over COO per cent, and th© unit* of work don® in­creased 700 per cent#
The summer schools of 1 9 1 1  enrolled 4 , 0 0 0  students, prd the monthly Institutes 5 , 7 0 0 *  This dearoonstratee th© fact that tli© ht&t© Is providing mean© for th# improvement of teacher© who need such improvement, end th© further fact that tho teachers of the ntot© realise the great opportunity offered them for ©quipping them­selves to do better teaching* Th© state Is repaid many time® for tho investment with tho increased efficiency of it® teachers# One of tho moot encourag­ing signs educationally Is that in 1 9 1 1  over one thousand graduates of colleges, normal and high schools vore enrolled, pri: clpally at tho two schools offering university courses. The affect of this advanced study on the part of so many of our tea chore lo bound to result in a great uplift of our pvblic school system*
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Sine© 1919, whan the summer s c h o o l te rm  wee i n ­
c re a s e d  to flft̂ r—four d a y ® , tho num ber o f  ac h o o l®  ha©  been reduced to five for whites, and two f o r  ; x i ; r o c c .TIais enable© th© sc tool© to have all of th© advantage© of equipment and in©tmictor© of our beat Institutes, ~ as the plants of our Sts to Institutions arc used and most of their Instructors employed# Tho no school© are located at th© Louisiana State University, Baton Rougej Tulane University, Hear Orleansi State normal School,Hatch!toehesj Louisiana Industrial Institute, fa x s to n j Southwestern Louisian a Ii.ciuatrial Institute, ' Lafayette* School© for no^*oos 'are usually lo c a t e d  at S h re v e p o r t  and Baton Rouge# Practically 60  p e r  cent o f  the wfit© teachers, end 50  per cent of the negro teachers attend annually# M
Table XII shows that In 1905 there wore twelve normal 
schools for wait© teach©2*s and five for colored (negro)# Till© 
number decreased until in 1909 there were only five for the 
white teacher© and two for the colored (negro)# Th© summer 
schools enrolled 1,398 teachers and prospective teachers In 
1905, and 3,000 In 1911#
In 1905 there was some local control over the summer normal 
school© because of their location t o t  In  1 9 0 9  th o  school© w o re  
controlled by the otate# -This chung© Indies ted that the State 




SUMMER SCHOOLS, 1905-191117 
TABLE OF COMPARATIVE STATISTICS
Lenghfc Enroll­ ho*, of AttendanceTear1 No. of Ho* of of ment Teachers ExpressedSchools^ Schools term Summer In Summer'In Units ofwhit© Colored (days) Schools Schools On© Day
1905 12 5 2 0 1*398 4*680 27*9601906 14 5 2 0 2*098 5*616 41*9601907 10 4 20—40 1*485 5*980 36,2001906 10 5 20-30 2*815 6*556 63*7301909 5 4 36-54 3*142 6*050 161,4601910 5 2 36-54 3*804 6*286 197,0701911 5 2 36-54 3*990
= = = = = = d
190* 980
Sussaer Normal School® and Institutes helped to ©levat® the 
standards of certification in this period* They afforded op— 
portunlties for those attending to e&m credits which could be 
applied on certificates*
EXAMINATIONS HI THliOKY AND /.ET OF TEACHING. According to 
Sections 53 and 54 of Act 133 of 1906, graduates of the Depart* 
isent of Philosophy and Education of the Louisiana state University! 
of Louisiana State Normal Schools of Peabody College; and of New 
Orleans Normal School were not required to take any written ex­
aminations In order to qualify for first grade certificates*
Th© diplomas of these graduates entitled them to certificate© 
Issued by th© State* The graduates of other insititulons In 
th© State* after receiving their diplomas* were required to take 
examination® for first grade certifiestes In tho theory and art 
of teaching* oven though they presented & statement from the
^  Ibid*, p* 52*
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president of the Institution stating that they had completed all
subject© for the first grade certificate#
The significance of th© awarding of certificates to college 
graduates by th© state on the basis of examination© in the Theory 
and Art of Teaching* was feat it meant the State wee gradually 
being given more control and responsibility In the certification
of teachers,- Section 53 and part of Section 59 of Act 153 of
1906 are as follows*
Section 53* Be It further enacted# etc*# That to obtain a first grade certificate the applicant must be found competent to torch ©11 branches required for & third grad© and a second grade certificate# and also higher algebra# natural philosophy# and geometryj pro** vided# feat graduate© of all institutions of learning authorised to confer diploma under the 1 awa of this State# applying in examination© for first grad© beach** ers certificates# be credited with.hawing passed a satisfactory examination for ©aid first grad© teacher*© certifieste in such of th© required subjects as# by th© president of said Institution# is©y he certified to a© having beer, completed, in th© ©ours© of study of th© applicant# excepting theory and. art of teaching a© it applies to th© subjects required for a first grade teacher*s certificate# and to general school practices#
Section 59* Be it further enacted# etc*# That diplomas conferred by th© Peabody formal School, located at Bashville# Tennessee# upon graduates of that insti­tution# as also diplomas eorferred by the State normal School at Aatchitoches# Louisiana# txm also diplomas con­ferred upon the graduate© of th© Department of Philosophy and Education of"th© Louisiana State University and Agri­cultural and Pechsnical College# a© also diplomas con­ferred upon th© graduates of the City Uorsaal School of Uow Orleans# Louisiana# ©hall entitle the holder© to a first grade certificate# .valid in any town or parish of this State for four years from the date of graduation# • . *'
^  Laws of Louisiana# Legislative Acts# SosaIon 1906# Act !33*~pT TSSsSZ ^
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The following instructions concerning applicants for certif­
icates who were graduates of Institutions a u t h o r !  ssod to  c o n fe r  
diplomas wer* Issued by State Superintendent J* A swell in 
1908 (Graduates of the Department o f  Philosophy and Edticailon* 
Louisiana State University? Loulela a State normal .School? the 
Peabody College? and the &©w Orleans formal School were not re** 
quired to take any examine ti on) :
A graduate from any educational institution given below* who, applies for a first ^rade certifies te> and who presents to the Exam in ing"’C’mrnHTteo^HneertlTl c a t© from the president of the said institution that the said applicant for a first grade certificate has com­pleted certain academic sub J ecTs requIreTTor a first grade certificate* ie exempt fro oxa ,g nation on these subjects* but the said applicant will be required to take an examination In the theory and rrt̂ orTenci'.ilng as it^ppYies to tHe subjects required for a first grade teacher*g certificate* and to general school practices# * • .
Institutions Authorised to Confer Diploma®
Louisiana Stats University* Baton Rouge*Tulane University* Academic Department* Uew Orleans*Uewcomb College, Hew Orleans*Indus tr ia1 Ins tI tute* Hue ton*Southwestern Industrial Institute* Lafayette*Jefferson College* Convent#Centenary College* Jackson*Mansfield ienele College* fansfield*Sllllnan Institute* Clinton*Eeachi© Female College* a chi© *St* Stanislaus College* Vow Orleans*Homo Institute* Uow Orlea;a *The Holy Cross College* Hew Orleans*St* Mary*s Academy* Hew Orloans*The Convent of the Ursullnes* ^ew Orleans*Hew Orleans University* (colored), Hew Orleans*Southern University* (colored)* few Orleans*1̂
^  Slonnlal Report of the State Superintender it of Public Education of Louisiana''" to the 0'ovovrlov' ar!cT ' t) >o f 1 o?. or rY i g s d - i w *— (aBSC8nltoujf77 ̂ eTTally ITtrEe TCTBe’TrTnter* 1908)* pp. 105-104*
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State Superintendent or Public Education J# 3* Aawell in 1907 
lent tb© relieving Instruction® to examiners and the following 
list of questions for those taking the examination in the theory 
and art of teaching for first grad© certificatest 
To Examiners«
1 * The applicant mist have a statement iron the pres­ident* of the institution from which he was graduated, etat~ lag which of the subjects required for a first grade certif­icate he completed at said institution#
2* The applicant mast take the regular examination for a first grade certificate in such subjects as he did not complete in the Institution from which he was graduated#
3« The applicant must mk© an average of 06$ on his examination to be entitled to a first grade certificate# Should he make an average bolow 8 6$ he should not bo grant** ed a certificate of any grade*
(For first grade only)
Answer thirty questions}
1* ' (a) Discuss briefly “Learning to Heed** “What to Head”end "How", as presen4 ed in Chubb1 a “Teaching of English”, used in the Perish Teachers1 Association meeting this year, or give ycrar ideas# (b) Describe your method of obtaining oral expression from children*
2 * How often and why should a teacher read to his class?6# When and how shot.Id corrections b© made on a ponding lesson.?4# Discuss briefly the effects of interrupting a child with corrections and criticism during a reading lesson#
8 # How do you secure the attention of the other member© of the class w' 1 1© on© Is reading?6* Bow raey a library be used in tor ching reading?7* Ham© ten books which should be in every library of schools having five grades#
8 # Discuss briefly the statement that "Reeding is the 
most important as well as the most difficult branch to teach In ths entire course of study* “9* Heme three methods of teaching reading* Which method seems most rational? Why?
1 0# home the advantages and disadvantage© of the vertical . system of writing*11* To which would you give nor® time In teaching penman** ©hip, class or individual instruction? Why?
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12* What pked and time would you give to writing in the dally program?15* How does drawing# properly taught, train the aesthetic Ju&gssant?14* Discuss th© vein© of drawing in the public school®*15* How would you torch the six leading color© to children?16* Tall how you would conduct a field excursion of obser­vation In geography in a school of five grades *17* In th© absence of map® and globes what devices would you make and us© in teaching geography?18# What do you understand by correlating the subjectb of history and geography?19* Discuss cistern and well water in connection withtyphoid fever, so prevalent In some sections of th© State, and show what good work m teacher may do for her children and comnunlty?20* How would you teach a child to divide 0 by 3-5 In such a way that the principles involved, would be understood?21* State four or' five definite things to be clone on wth© opening day of school**22# Discuss briefly the characteristics end training necessary for a teacher*25* Discuss the value of testing* teaching,- end drilling In th© recitation*24# Frequently we find teacher© who hove some of thefollowing habitss (a) repeating answers after pupils? (b) calling on pupils in rotation; (c) interrupting pupils when reciting; (d) repeating questions for inattentive pupils; (©) permitting pupils to correct mistakes of one reciting; (f) threatening pupils* Express your opinion of each habit and give reasons#25* Given a school In an un vent Hated, poorly furnished and shabby room# with a yard filled, with litter and weeds, without a library and other necessary ap­paratus , with neglected ground® and a bad water 
8U ply (a polluted cistern or shallow well)# how may a teacher manage to secure ©on© of the needed improvements?26* Ham© th© books In th© Louisiana “Teachers1 tours© of Heading" for 1907-1900, used in th© Parish Teacher® 1 Association meetings this year# and state what you think of each#27* What are the purposes of Industrial Education?28* Discuss th© value of the study of literature In theformation of character and th© creation of high Ideals#29* Discuss, briefly apperception a® presented In Thorn- kike'e “Principle© of Torching", or give your atm definition and example to illustrate*
W 7
SO* erit# at 4ftlly program for ft rural school or at least five grad##*SI* Givft your definition or education*^®
Examinations In tlurn Theory and Art or Teaching were required
ef applicant# for certificates who war# grft&uatea of certain
hljinr institutions. The state was gradually taking over the
responsibility for certification*
t & m v m m r  IK THE PARISH systems* Pariah Superintendents were 
asked by State Superintendent of Bdne&tion J# B. A swell in 1905 
to report to him th# noticeable conditions of improvement eraong
Ite different parish systems* Extracts from ecuae. of these re** 
port# are given here.
Superintendent V. I*. Hoy of Avoyelles reported the improve- 
Milt of the teaching force as th© oet noticeable improvement
Superintendent J• C. Honour# of Caddo stated that the tmmt 
hopeful slĝ i of educational progress to his parish included the 
great improvement of the qualifications of the teachers. He 
reported*
Th© most hopeful sign of educational progress in the parish is to be found to th© public sentiment of the people In favor of better educational facilities* th# great improvement In th© qualification of the teachers and In th# consequent increase In the teachers1 salaries* These conditions are largely due to public confidence in the wisdom and seal of those who manage and direct educational interests both at home and abroad.22
90 Ibid., pp. 104-106.
Biennial Report of the State Super in tei dent of JVbllc IMu«» rfiaEoa nouge*
22 Ibid.. pm 848.
Superintendent John KeTJeee© or Calcasieu Pariah, thoipjhb
that the out© t anding Iraprovoxaen t that had taken place in hi a
perish was th© requirement of th© parish board by the State
Department of Education to enforce certain qualification® for
the renewal of certificates* He saids
The firm position with due sanction* which the State Department of Education took relative to the qualification of teachers* leaving no discretion as to the renewal of certificates in . the hands of the parish hoards* causing the standard to rise ofc onc©#2^
From the report of Superintendent D* C* 3trickier of Con**
cordia Parish it can be concluded, that th© trend towsfd higher
certification and bettor teachers was very noticeable in th©
Concordia Parish School system where* because of progress in
raising salaries* first grad© teacher® wore ‘employed for nearly
ell the schools* His report was as followst
Raising the standard of our teacher© by grading their salaries according to certificate held# This ha© enabled us to secure first grad© teacher® for nearly all our schools*^
Superintendent T* J» Powell of East Carroll Parish pointed
out es the outstanding improvement' In hi© parish the determination
of those in authority to male© personal worth and scholastic
fitness th© basis in th© selection of teachers* II© ©aid*
The employment of trained* competent teachers*
Th© determination of those in authority to
2 3 Ibid** p* 249* 
84 Jbld.# p, 251.
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disregard appeals for th© helpless and tm fortunate and ©11 other Influence© or like character, m k ©  personal worth and ,scholastic fitness th© cole basis in the selection of t e a c h e r s #
Superintendent R* L* Jordan of Jackson Parish reported 
as followst
A willingness on th© part of the people to vote taxes to build houses end pay teachers* They ere realising th© need of better t © a cher ©— ten oh or s who like to teach and are trying to do their beat* and teachers who are shaking teaching a business* They are becojaiag willing to pay for good work***®
Super in tendon t H# 8* Lewis of Madison in the following 
statement expressed hi® opinion that the effort© to secure 
normal graduates represented the greatest iiaprovoaasnt*
Th© effort which has bom made in the way of employing normal teacher© to teach our school©*It has awakened th© patrons of the differ eat schools to the need of having their children taught with some results,, and son© benefit#
In this p e r io d  o f  c e r t i f i c a t i o n  p a r is h  s u p e r  in 'tend er* t& o f  
education r e p o r t e d  t h a t  the o u ts ta n d in g  p ro g re s s  shown 3in their 
school systems was In th© Im p ro v e d  q u a l i f i c a t i o n ©  o f  teachers* 
STATISTICAL LATA C0HCBH^:B1G COTTIFICATlOil# Th© Improvement 
among th© whit© te a c h e r s  Is shorn by s t a t i s t  l e a l  data for th© 
years 1904-05, 1908-09, 1909-10, and 1910-11* There vma m% 
increase I n  th© number h o ld in g  f i r s t  g ra d e  c e r t i f i c a t e ©  In 
1910-11 com pared with th e  other three year©* There wau m% i n -
2 5  J b l d . ,  p .  2 0 2 .
26 rbld.. p. 205.
27 Ibid.. p. 258,
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creese in th© number holding third grad© certificates from 
1908-09 to the session 1910—11# Among th© colored (negro) 
teachers there was an increase of teachers holding first 
grad© certificates from 1904-05 to 1910-11, and a decrease 
in the number of second and third grade certificates from 
1908-09 to 1910-11#
m  1908 State Superintendent T* H* Harris stated in his 
instructions to the parish superintendents that, because of 
th© many incompetent colored (negro) teachers* colored (negro) 
candidates for teachers1 certificates should be held to adequate 
standards# H© definitely instructed that the colored (negro) 
teachers should b© held to th© same requirements as the whit© 
in all examinations, the same questions were to be used and th© 
same basis of grading# His instructions w©r© as follows:
There were enrolled in th© public schools during the year 1908, 82,367 colored children, and 1,287 teachers were employed# Th© enrollment for th© year 1909 was 83,367 children and the number of teachers employed was 1,185# The length of th© session for 1908 was 96 days and for 1909 was 92#8 days# Many of the colored teachers are incompetent# I have in­sisted that money paid to an incompetent teacher is money wasted and that we have no right to waste th© public school fund either upon whit© teachers or colored teachers# I have, therefore, Instructed th© parish superintendents to treat the colored teachers in their examinations just as they treat the white teachers, using the same questions and grading them just as closely# X have advised that certificates be granted those who pass th© examingtion successfully end that no certificates be forced#**®
Biennial Report of the Stat© Sup or In ten don t of Public Education of fouTaiana to’HSheflevernor ' 111© TToher&TT ^Assembly ll55>8~'l909. (B"aFon Soug©: ŜK© flew Advocate," Official rfo\2rnal l9Id ), p# 51#
1C1
Record of Examinations Hold In 1900 
The figures la Table XIII give a very good idea of the 
extent of certifiedfelon through examinations conducted by 
the State and Parish Official® In 1909« There were 570 first 
grade certificates* 715 second grade certificate® and 505 
third grade certificate® issued to white teacher*©— *© total 
of 1S5S# Certificates issued to colored (negro) teacherst 
first grade 40* second grade 148* third grade 654* total to 
colored (negro) 829#
Cl'smrx CATV# THROHIGH BXA ?xo» m  n909 29
Certificates Certifica toe TotalPariah to White Total ; to Colored Total White andTeachers Teaehere Colored
*TI 2 3 1 - ( 5/




20 2162Bienville 7 6 7 20 4 5 9 89Bossier 4 7 11 3 10 9 22 33Caddo 14 7 12 33 17 S© 27 99 132Calcasieu 1£ 10 22 55 1 3 4 59Caldwell Z 2 4 9 8 e 17Cameron 1 1 2 aCatahoula 14 21 12 47 2 : 2 49Claiborne 1C 7 2 19 9 i 8 28Concordia 1 1 3 5 5 : 6 10DeSoto E 12 a 25 1 7 8 33Bast BatonRouge 10 10 rrO 31 6; 17 9 32 63Bast Carrol! 21 81i 21BastFeliciana 1C 3 7 20 & 10 13 53Franklin *s«_ 3 6 1 X 7(brant 41V 6 2 11 1 1 12Iberia 3 12 IS a 10 10 : 22 40Iberville E 1 17 83 1 3 4 27Jackson € 4 3 15 2 2 : 17JeiToreon IE 17 12 42 1 : 1 8 44Lafayette 2£ 63 24 115 11 | 115Lafourche cv. 1 18 24 11 55Lincoln 102 112 10 884 4 13 17 2 4 1Livings ton 1«3 IB 18 50 1 1 51Madison r* r* 4 9 5 8 58 87Borehouae E 3 1 0 : i 04 65 74Natchitochei i 92 176 63 5 3  a 4C# 9 14 on4m)0 363Orleans 25Ouachita C 6 3 17
«>♦* i
8 0
29 Ibid.. pp. 412-415.
TABU2 XIII (continued)
CERTiriCATSa 2RR0TJ0K EXAM SAOTKJ IS 1909'
Parish CerttcTc




Total SofcelWhit© and Colored
1 •" "TT"ti V> 5
Plaquemines 1 IS 14 1 0 10 24PointsCoupes 7 8 12 27 8. 2 1 25 60Rapides S 9 14 8 8 52 32 60Red River 5 12 17 54 pJit* S 7 12 46Richland a 4 7 16 a a 24Sabine 17 24 10 51 *-* a 7 17 60St* Bernard 1 1 1 1 2St* CharlesSt* Helena 10 12 12 54 2 16 1 0 62St* Jesses 4 5 12 19 0 6 26St* John 4 4 8 S 5 11St* Landry 12 15 36 65 1 5 5 9 72St* Sartin 4 4 8 16 5 5 21St* Mary 8 5 10 21 43 43 64St* Tsmnsny 7 4 4 15 1 4 5 20Tangipahoa 9 10 8 27 1 2 5 SOTensas 8 6 4 18 1 59 60 70Terrebonne o«•* 5 12 17 1 1 1 1 28Thlan D S 15 31 1 2 15 16 47Vermilion 9 12 19 40 1 2 S 43Vernon 3 5 9 17 1 1 ! IBWashington 5 5 8 1 0 1 4 4 9 | 27Webster 11 IS 12 56 4 1 1 15 j SIWest BatonRange 2 1 3 2 p 6West Carroll 2 2 4 1 e~j 5 7WestFeliciana 1 4 2 7 1 1 1 12 19Winn 1 2 5 3
Totals 578 715 565 1#£5S 40 140 634 OSS 2,000
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Teaching Fore© 1904-X9XX 
State Superintendent of Education, T *  I I *  H a r r i s ,  in  h i s  r e ­
ports to tlio Governor end th e  G e n e r a l A s a e m b ly , gave  th ©  num ber 
or certificates held b y  tori c h a rs  employed In  e a c h  of th e  H o ur 
years 1904-05, 1908-09, 1909-10, 1910—11# The following table 
Is based on the figures a p p e a r in g  .in th e  four annua 1 r e p o r t s *
TABLE XXV
TEACHING FORCE, 1904-05, 1908-09, 1909-10, 1910-11*250
,uT O t e  ~ Teachers 1904-05 1908-09 1909-10 1910-11
First Grade 1,046 3,849 o, 3,553Second Grade 906 1,189 1,850 1,252Third Grade 539 367 377 402
Total 3.291 . 4*743 . 4.809 6.207RegroTeachers 1904-05 1908-09 1909-10 1010-11
First Grade 106 207 248Sec ?nd Grade 217 520 300 312Third Grade 542 682 001 035
Total 005 1.202 __  l a P « _ 1.196
teong the white teachers thoro was an Increase In th© number
holding first grade certifies tos in 1910—11 compared with the
30 Biennial Report of the State Superintendent of F'-blic Educe tlon^^nriSxTrs'fana ̂ '^iaTTcSOTcT T0t O T £ T l W 4 ® ;  I M m  Hougei— T h ^ rnea^'T y m ^ ^ ^  pp. 190-
■ Biennial Report of toe State Super In tendon t of Bubl.lc ix.ru- cation td the ffovernor sS2T"to -01© 'SonoraY 7>VrieSBly# ISSdVTGSST W t b n  TfcrugoT TPKeTIew T ^ o m ^ o l T T c T a T  pTTJg.
Biennial Report of the State Sup or intendont of Public, Edu­cation o f £ou I e i en a ' to fK©Govdriior * f^r~to SacT 'Tf on or1HTTsSoBBTy #gcEsoT Sessions of i m P Eff anti l‘ilo-11. t£Ŝ E>n" tMuf£e*t "TTafSroe-TotTob >rl. Ting 657 lOTTJTPTT'X';------
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other thro# years and an increase in th# third grad© cortlfi** 
cafeos frws 1908*09* to 1910-*X1. Among th# colorod (negro) 
teachers there woo mn Increase of firat grad® certificates 
from 1904*05 to 1910*11 and a docreoso In th# number of second 
end third grade certificates from 1908*09 to 1910*11*
APPEAL FOR A STATE BOARD OF EXAttXKEKS* The first paragraph of 
the following Quotation was taken from the report of State 
Superintendent Jf* 8 * A swell for the years 1908 and 1909* fh# 
paragraph shows in detail how the parish and State school 
authorities granted certificates. That the trend was toward 
the assumption of entire control on th® pert of the State was 
clearly .indicated in the r©commend©iion of S u p e r in te n d e n t  
A swell for the transfer of the whole matter to a S t a t e  Board 
of Examiners to he appointed by the State Board of Education* 
He saldt
tfader the law all of the question© to bo used In the exaiminatlon of teacher® ©re prepared by th®State Superintendent of Education and are forwarded to th© parish super!ntendents* who- with the assist* ane# of local committees conduct the examination* grad© th© papers* and issue certificates* These certificates ar© valid only in the parishes where they are issued* unless the school officials of other parishes see fit to recognise them*
I think a better system of conducting o*er:l ra­tions would b© to turn the whole natter over to a state board of examiners* to be appointed by a State Board of Education* This board should prepare all questions end require all papers to be sent to it for grading* Certificates should be Issued by this board and they should be valid in every parish of the State* This would relieve the parish super* Intendents of some work and would result in uniform certifies tee* At present the majority of th© examin- îhg boards are competent but some of them arc not*
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A first $rad© certificate In son© parishes does not stand for any more sdiol&r&M'p than a. third grad© certificate in other parishes# All sueh InoquaXI** tie® would disappear wore this matter In the hands of a state hoard of examiner®# Th© expense of mate** taining a state board of exminors- would bo but little, If any, more than the expense of the present method, £5#GOO » year would be sufficient to pay th® salaries and office expenses of a competent board of three members, » »
In the next chapter It will be shown how th© State Board 
of Education exercised full responsibility for certification 
of teachers#
Biennial Report of the Stote Superintendent of rubll.c Edhicf-- tIon to th© (Ujjv%m6T,mEn<^^o ’the C-eĥ r aX' TTcTkTĉ  ̂ »Soug® t^TPb® Tfê r /avoca te, rff'f Icial Tfbu'Hial." 'XlTlOT, *
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SUMMARY OF CERTIFICATION BY STATE AND PARISH, UP TO ASSUMPTION 
OF CONTROL BY THE STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION, 1904 TO 1912.
1* From 1904 to 1912 the parishes continued to examine candi­
dates Tor certificates, but th© trend was toward passing th© 
authority Tor certification to the State. Two definite agencies 
in th© raising of standards of teachers, the State institute 
program and Summer Normal Schools gave responsibility for certi­
fication to the State.
2. Summer Normal Schools were established by act of the Legis­
lature in 1902. Teachers attending these schools were supposed 
to be given preference, other things being equal, by th© super­
intendents in their selection of teachers. These Summer Normal 
Schools were maintained by th© State Institute Fund. The ses­
sions were not less than four weeks. Certificates of credit 
and certificates of attendance were Issued by the State and 
the credits were valid In all parishes of the State*
Month iy meetings of teachers (parish institutes) were 
authorized by statute In 1888, but few parishes held thorn prior 
to 1904. Th© legislature of 1910 further strengthened the 
monthly institute by making attendance compulsory. Th© State 
was gradually taking over the control of certification of 
teachers in Louisiana,
3. Graduates of th© Department of Education and Philosophy 
of Louisiana Stato University, Louisiana State Normal School,
x m
th© Peabody College* th© Hew Orleans normal school were 
not required to take any examination for certificates* Grad­
uates of other institutions authorised to confer diplomas were 
required to take an examination in the Theory and Art of Teach** 
ins*
4* By order of the State Superintendent of Education* issued 
in 1908* colored (negro) applicants for teachers * certificates 
were supposed to be held to th© same standard© a,o the white 
applicants*
5# Some noticeable conditions of improvement among the dif­
ferent parish systems as reported by parish super!r*tendonts 
during this period wero as follows* th© improvement in the 
qualifications of teachers* arid th© efforts made to employ 
teachers with normal school training*
0* An analysis of statistical data for this period shows that 
there was an increase in th© number of teacher© holding first 
grade certificates in th© year 1910-11 compared with the year© 
1904-05* 1900—09* and 1909-10# There was an increase in the 
number holding third grade certificates from 1900-09 to 1910-11# 
Among colored (negro) teachers there was an Increase of tee ch­
ore holding first grade certificate© from 1904-06 to 1910-11* 
and a decrease In second and third grad© certificates from 
1908-09 to 1910-11.
7* During this period th© State and parish ©hared the re­
sponsibility of awarding certificates# Th© -tate Superintorsdent 
sent out examination questions* th© cxoninatior © were conducted 
by parish authorities; and the papers wcr© graded by parish
x m
school authorities# Hi# asms officials issued certificates 
which were good only in th# pari ©lies issued* At the end of 
this ported there were urgent appeals for the establishment 
of s State Board of 'Ismailnorm to be appointed by the State 
Board of Education*
CHAPTER V
CERTIFICATION BT THE 
STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION* 
19X2 TO 1924
CHAPTER V
CERTIFICATIOS BX SHE STATE BOARD OF EDUC/TIOll, 1918 TO 1984
JBTROJXrcTIOH. Th* certification of teeohers froia 1904 to 1013
v u  reviewed In the lest chapter* Daring thli period of certl-
\
flcation the parishes certificated teachers and the State mad# 
definite progress toward exercls Zng the rcapon#ibill ty for ex­
amining end certificating teachers# In 1 0 1 2 a new period In
the history of certification In Louisiana began ̂ icn. the rce-
•onamendatlon of State Superintendent of Public Educetlem T* B#«
Harris for the granting of responsibility and authority for 
the leaning of certificates to the State Board of Education 
was acted upon and endorsed by the Oovernor and the State Leg is— 
lature# The progress of teacher certification In Louisiana has 
not developed suddenly# With the âpprovement of public edu­
cation ia Louisiana th«ro has been & corresponding change in 
the policies and methods of certificating teachers# This period* 
1912 to 1924* Is a clearly defined period in the history of 
certification of teachers in Louisians# With the authority 
resting with the State Board of Education progress was made 
during this period in promoting the standards of elementary 
school teacher eertlfleatlon# The main divisions of this chap­
ter are* The Examination of Public School Teachers; Summer 
Schools and Institutes As Aids in Certification of Teachers; 
Extension of Professional Training Facilities; Statistical 
Data Concerning Certification; end Summary#
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THE EXAMINATION OF PUBLIC SCHOOL TI^CHERB. In the period of 
certification from 1904 to 1912 the quest ions used in th© 
examinations were generally prepared by the State Super In tend-* 
©nt of Education, and forwarded to the parish superintendent©, 
whom with the assistance of comraittoee appointed by the parish 
school hoards, conducted th© examinations, graded th© papers, 
and issued th© certificate©* however, Act 214 of 1912 of the 
State Legislature mad© it th© duty of the State Board of Edu­
cation to take entire charge of the exam 1 nations and of th© 
issuance of certificates* Section 47 of Act 214 of 1912 is 
given below:
Section 47* Be it further enacted, etc«. That the State Board of Education shall take ontire charge of the examination of public school teachers* The Board shall appoint an examining committee of as many members as may be required and fix the salaries of th© membere of th© committee*!
The new system of examining teachers is given hi detail 
here* It was taken from the report of State Superintendent 
of Education T* II* Harris for th© sessions 1911-12 and 1912-12* 
The report was as follows:
Prior to 1912, th© questions used In th© examin­ations were prepared by the State Superintendent of Public Education and distributed to the parish super­intendents throughout the State, who, with the assist­ance of committees appointed by the parish school boards, conducted th© examinations, graded th© papers, end Issued the certificates* Act 214 of 1912 changed the system of examination, making it th© duty of th©
^ Laws of Louisiana* Legislative Acts, Passion 1910* Act 214“ p.^/77
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State Board of Education to take ©ntir© charge of tli© mattor# The system put Into oporrtlon by th©State Board of Education I© bb follows t
The Board h&© provided for 0 elialrsaan of the State Examining Committee* This oXislrman. proper©® the question© used In tho examinations, mabmltting same to the State Superintendent of Education for approval* The questions are sent to the various parish superintendents* who conduct the e x a m in a t io n s *  Th© papers sr® forwarded to the chairman of th© State Examlniag Committee, who employs ton or fifteen, com­petent public school teachers to assist him In reading and grading the papers* 2h order that there m y  be no charge of partiality* th© name© of the applicants for certifies tee are held by tho parish super lutmdmt® until after ©11 papers have bomx graded and report© made thereon to th© parish superintendents* After the receipt of this report, parish superintendents forward tho name© to the c h a irm a n  of th e  Examining Committee, who Issues certificates to those who have earned then*
As will bo seen by the figures quo tod above, about fifty per cant of th© applicants for certif­icates- pas© tho examinations successfully* fh© figures ore no doubt lower than they were when th© examinations were conducted locally and Mien the personality of the applicants entered neces­sarily into tho grading of th© papers# They compare favorably, however, with the results In other States which ere org nlocd to eliminate local influences and the personality of the applicants, and it Is my Judgaent that they .re sufficiently high, if we ore to maintain proper standard©* In other word®, It I© ay opinion that the applicant© who ore competent to teach pass the exam In :tlons, and th t, as n general rule, those who fail ■: re unfamiliar with the subject rsattor upon which the examinations are bc,©©&*®
From th© time of tho orgsnisstioa of © Btet© Examining 
Committee in 1912 until August 1913 throo oxnmlna tlons vmre
® Biennial Report of the ft a to Ouporln tondent of Pul; Educe t lob to fix© T?ov©mor ancT'"oSnSrS1!© M M U P I  ®PI IPj '> mjmmw ****** m*gmw%m*g*r m p W P  W W 11* — * ’ % '*?*" H f  l̂ ,lir» * O T ar a f  ■**+' ~ —  —School fossion© 1911-12 ana 1912-13* VoI* III*ITamlr e©-<lone a Winding Ckr^any TOUT} , pp* 11-12*
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held for toaoiiors applying for certificates* Baoord* reveal 
thftt m y  applicants f«iXed the examinations* Because of the 
number who railed the examinetl©na, training schools were sscr# 
la demand after 1918 then before* John H* Conn iff, Chairmen 
of the State Examining Committee, srnd a member of the staff of 
the State Department of Education, gave a very good report of 
the progress in the examination of teachers in 1918 and 1913$
Be reported i
Three examinations of applicants for teachers1 certificates hove boon conducted since the organic sat 1cm of the State Examining Committee under the provisions of Act 814 of 1918*
3h the first examination, held in August, 1918, wader the direction of tho committee composed of Chairmen A* J* Caldwell, L* II* Denman* H# R* McCullough, S« F# Dummeler end Miss Elizabeth Gorton, there were 1,659 applicants— 1,241 white, 418 negro* Six hundred and forty-six white end sixty negro applicants earned oerti flea tea; an average of 52165 per cent for the white applicant® and 14,55 per cent for the negro ap­plicants, Th© results of this examination were com­piled m d  the certificates issued, to successful appli­cants January 15, 1915*
The second examination given under the auspices of the ecHQKilttee was held Jen* 30 end 51, Fob* 1,1915# Monday, Feb# 11, th© State Board of Education elected mo chairmen of th© otcte Examining Committee* Wednesday, Feb# 13, I ©seamed charge of the work, Dr*A* J# Caldwell ho via resigned fiSic c! m  irmrnshlp, end immediately organised a corps of competent examiners to grade the papers of tho examination, left ungraded by Chairman Caldwell, and other -papers which tea not been distributed among the members' of the Committee of Five#
By March 1, th© grading of all th© papers in Baton Rouge had be on completed, and by Darch 10, Desere* MeOullou^i, Dtaamler, and Dcnmoa, wlx> l:wti not relinquished their tasks, reported the result© of their l*»borD# Th© records of all th® examination papers v/cre then ©orr-ilod.
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averages computed, the names of applicants s u b s t i t u t e d  for their distinguishing numbers, and teachers1 c e r t i f ­
ic a te s . ;  were awarded to successful applicants b y  i^ r o h  lb, 1913• In this examination t h e r e  w e re  1,522 appli­cants— 801 white, 521 negro# Three hundred and e i g h t y -  two white and two hundred and seventeen negro a p p l ic a n t s  earned certificates; ©n average of 47#89 per cent* for the whites, and 41*65 per cent for the negroes* I n  t h i s  examination a more elementary set of questions was g iv e n  to negro third grad© applicants than to  white third grad©  applicants*
Th© third examination of teachers was held August 4,5, 6 , 7, 8 , and 9, 1913, the white and negro examinations being conducted on different days* There were 2,075 ap­plicants In this examination; 1,495 whit© applicants, 580 negro applicants# Five hundred and ninety-two white and 89 negro applicants earned certificates; an average of 59*59 per cent for whites, and 15*54 per cent for the negroes#
Sine© the inauguration of the system of State Exam­inations 5,067 applicants have undertaken the e x a m in a t io n  for teachers1 certificates; 3,537 w h ite  a p p l ic a n t s ,  1 ,5 3 0  negro applicants# 1,609 of the white a p p l ic a n t s  h a ve  earned teachers1 certificates and 3 6 6  of th e  n e g ro  a p p l i ­cants; an average o f  45#49 per c e n t *  lor th©  w h i t e s ,  and  23*93 per cent* for the n e g r o e s * *
Many teachers w e re  qualified to teach and w e re  g iv e n  c e r t i f ­
ic a t e s  on the basis of local e x a m in a t io n s  h o ld  prior to  1912* 
After th© State began to conduct th e  e x a m in a t io n s  many a p p l ic a n t s  
could not pass the e x a m in a tio n s #  H e a d in g  c o u rs e s , Institute w o rk ,  
and summer schools were very much In  demand; a n d , in  a d d i t io n  to  
these, larger mashers th a n  before attended th© r e g u la r  s e s s io n ®  
of teacher-training Institutions#
Concerning the poor showing o f  a p p l ic a n t s  f o r  c e r t i f i c a t e s  
on the examination, John H* Connlff, Chairman o f  th©  S t a t e
3 Ibid., pp. 60-62.
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Bxaaaining Committee in 1913 ©aids
Am ft large number of thee© applicant© were ©alleged In teaching In th© schools of the State* either on provisional certificates or on second or third grade certificates* and underwent the examination to secure higher certificates# their lamentable showing presents for solution the vital and difficult problem of how to provide adequate opportunity for the preparation of ©as»- patent teachers# It la evident that under the old plan of locally conducted examinations nany applicants were granted cert if ice tee who wot© woefully lacking in the ftmdemmt&ls of ©lemon** tary knowledge* as a view of their answers to the questions in the recent ©seminations will conclusively prove* It la* likewise* obvious that th© present plan of conducting ©xexslim— tlons* free fro® local influence* will eventu­ally weed out from the ranks of th© teacher© of the State the educationally unfit and to (sic) raise the scholarship standard of entrance to the profession of teaching and of those al­ready holding third grad© certificates who will seek first and second grade certificates*
Ih addition to the institute work* the read­ing courses and sucrier normals* all invaluable factors in elevating the standard of the teach­ing profession* th© State mist provide greater opportunities for those eontmpla ting becoming teachers to obtain a raor© thorough preparation in the knowledge of the subjects they will be expected to teach* In other words* there is urgent need of more schools for th© training of teachers**'
John R* Conn Iff in 1913 recoMEiended th t after teachers 
had hem Issued first grade certificates they should be ap­
pointed for a probationary period; and* if anils factory* the 
teachers were to be held permanently in their positions* *'-n& 
removed by the parish board only upon written charge©* success—
* Ibid** pp* 63-64*
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fully sustained, of neglect o f  duty, m a lfe a s a n c e , o r  Im m o r a l i ty *  
He ffclt that this would encourage tee c h o re  to  make b a t t e r  prep- 
eretion. He said*
A further powerful Incentive for better prep- amtIon, more earnest study, end a greater desire for solf-Impro vement by teachers and c a n d id a te s  for the profession would be created by the assurance of some permanency in th© tenure of their positions after they have fulfilled the educational requirements of th© laws of the State for entrance to the p r o f e s s io n ,If teachers holding first grad© certificates, the highost issued to elementary school teacher®, were ap­pointed for a probationary period, thus enabling the* parish superintendent, th© educational expert of the parish, to pass upon the teaching ability, capacity and character of the teacher1® work? and thereafter, if their service ha© proven satisfactory, be held permanently in their positions and removed by the parish board only upon written charges, successfully sustained, of neglect of duty, malfeasance, of im­morality, a large number of desirable Candida tee would ©iter th© profession, a better trained corps of teachers would be secured, and more efficient result® obtained in every school in the State* I respectfully urge that this suggestion be considered, end If deemed desirable, practical and possible, steps bo taken toward the enactment of 'the necessary legislation for Its accomplishment*^
Three examinations for teachers1 certificates were held 
from July 1, 1914 to July 1, 1915* Thro© thousand seven 
hundred twenty—five (3,725) white and colored (negro) appli­
cants underwent the examinations for teachers* certificates*
A good idea regarding the progress of certification from 
1914 to July of 1915 can be secured from a report entitled:
State Examinations, Institutes end Cummer Schools for Teachers,
S Ibid.. p. 64.
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sent to T* H# Barrie, State Superintenda&t or Public I&Jucfttiosv 
and written by Jotm R* Conniff, Chaimen Examining Cowiltfce©
. and Institute Conductor* Tkm report dated July X, 19X5, m e  
a© follows*
Since July 1, 1914, to July X, 1916, three examinetiaaa Tor teachers* certificates were held In tl̂ e various parish©© of the state during the month© of August and December of 1914 and of April of 19X5* Thx*eo thousand seven hundred twenty-five (5725) white negro applicants underwent theexamination for teachers* certificates* Two hundred fifty-five (255) wliite applicants earned First Grade certificates, one hundred fifty—six {156) Special First Grade certificates* two hundred ninety—six (296) Second Qredo Certifies tea, three hundred thirty** five (556) Third Grade certificates, or a total of one thousand thirty-nine (1059) teachers1 certifies tos for White applicants were issued upon examination papers, submitted#
Six £6 ) negro applicants earned First £r*de Cer­tificates, thirty-four (54) special First Grade cer­tificates, twenty-five (25) Second Grade certificate©* three hundred ninety-four (594) Third Grade certifi­cates; or a total of four hundred fifty-nine (459) teachers9 certificates wore Issued to negro applicant© in the above examine tlons*6
s u m m  schools m p  institutes as aid©s. certification of 
. TEACHERS# Siarer Schools and Institutes were of assistance 
to teaehere In acquiring, raising, and maintaining their cer­
tificates* C« A* Ivos. State Institute Conductor, in hi© 
1912—13 report to the State Super in tendon t discus ©ed the prcg 
roas of avemner school© and parish JLastl-tutes, The suomer
6 Biennial Report of the State Siiper to tendon t of Fab lie Education io "the TJovemor an<fr"t3iVrl¥©rTOt5iy* XMS-i? cnd™T9I4-
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sc-RuoIs r.nd the parish institutes wore very important In the 
profeosionaliaatlon of the teachers. They v/©i*e directly con» 
nected with' certification by virtu© of the fact that credits* 
which counted on certificates* wore earned through summer 
schools end parish institutes. In 1912 there were five summer 
schools for whites operating for a period of nine weeks* and 
two for colored (negro) teachers operating for a period of 
six weeks.
In 1913 there were six summer schools for whites and three 
for negroes. State Institute Conductor Ives reported as follows
The work of this office has to do with the advancement of teachers in service through the State Summer Schools for Teachers and the Parish Teachers1 Institutes.
CJtat© Summer Schools
During tla© ousswier of 1912* there were five sumor schools for whites for a period of nine weeks* and two for negro teachers for a period of six Wf oks.
Tor white© those schools were located at the Louisiana State University* Tulan© Tnlver* sity* The Goutliwestem Industrial Institute* the Louisian© State formal* and the Lovisinns Industrial Institute* with a total enrollment Of 3077.
For negroes then© school© were located at Baton Rouge and Shreveport, with a total en­rollment of 400.
During the summer of 1913* there were six guccior schools for whites and three, for negroes* 
© 1 1 covering c. period of six weeks*
For whites those schools were located at 
th@ five places mentioned for 1912 and at Amite*
xeo
the total attendance belng 3454#
For negroes the school© were located at Baton Rouge* Delhi, end Shreveport, with total attend**
la addition to the ©oisrsee usually offered m Rur&i Teacher Training Course ws© given in 1913 at all these schools except Tulane#
For eoaess years the summer schools have been located at the different State Schools and at Tulane University# In the mxmuer of 1915* how* one w s  located at Amite# and organised to Meet the needs of the Florida parishes* There is reason to believe that It will be desirable to continue a school In that section*
In 1910, 1911 and 1912# the summer schools for whites were in session nine weeks* In 1913 an effort was made to find out whether toe school should be for six weeks or nine weeks# The ©vl«* dense was conflicting and the Board decided upon six weeks terms# and-reduced toe credits for sum* 
sop school certificate© to five* In those schools where the regular sunner session© were organised# it was found that a majority of the teachers ©to tending availed themselves of to© full tera of nine weeks# In to© other schools a referendum seemed to Indicate a preference for the nine weeks# There was quite an Increase In attend— nee in 1913# Bow much of this mmy have bean due to too shorter term It Is Impossible to say# but evidently not all of the Increase can be so eo is* ted for#'
k  the ye. rs 1910# 1911# 1912# and 1913 there wo-ro 
about one thousand, new teachers employed In the whit© school© 
of the State ©ech year# About seventy-five per cent of these 
teachers were without specif* 1 training lor the teacher*© work#
Biennial Re: Super In tendon tthe St&to
riJO.VO uan
Publicerg I T̂ggelSBl;:-; osTTrfCompany 1913)#pp* 76—78#
Attempts w t  m d i  to make up for this deficiency with to© In­
stitute pr©gr»s*§ C« A* Xvca said* r
toer© aro approsctoa tely m o  thousand now toucher® employed In the white echoes la of the State each year* eowtog fro® college, university* normal school* high' sehcola* end elementary schools* About seventy-five per w i  of these persons are without special train­ing tor toe teachers1 work* It Is desirable that m i m  systematic effort be made to mk© up for this deficit erney* end it is here that the institute can serve«$
toe teachere in s m e  of the . arlshos were called together 
by the parish superintendent in one-day sessions monthly or 
two-day sessions bi-monthly during the school yerr* C* A* Ives 
reported as follows;
Again* one of to© big question® in oven well organised systems of schools has always bom* how to secure professional growth of teachers; how to broaden their outlook generally and Increase their pedagogical skill end equipment; bow to promote their activity and usefulness to; calamity life end & wider mission of the school; and how to keep to sympathy with progressive movements to education#
toes© are to© two basic idea® underlying the institute* toe work Is ©Ing carried on In this meaner# toe teachers are called together by the parish superintendent In one-day cessions monthly ©r two-day sessions bl-moathly In each parish daring to© school year# a pamphlet of Institute Outlines Is Issued* giving nine program© and printed to cuffIclent numbers for each teacher to have a copy* A set of professional text® (usually three) Is selected for study by the teachers# An analysis of these book® Is given to the program©* which are based largely on them# space I© allowed to the programs for the taking up of local school questions# -Circular matter is issued fyom time to time in the Interest of these meetings and the in— stitute conductor visit® as many of them c he can#V
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According to 0* A# Xvos tho institute program w&e carried 
oa for ten y w s  prior to 19X3, rand during this time thirty 
selected text* « e »  studied* Ho ©aids
torte of this kind has hem carried on during' the last ten years and thirty carefully ©elected text* have been studied during that tlm# The tiflueiei of toe study and discussion© in eonnec--̂  tfon with these meetings ha© contributed much to increase toe teaching ability of the rank and file of the teachers* This work should tond to overcome fossilising and running in ruts# It toouXd make teachers thoughtful, apm-min&ed, and resourceful, more self-reliant as to method end more efficient in results.#"
toe institutes were direct aid© to teacher© in securing, 
maintaining, end reaming their certificates* A table l© pre­
sented here which has only indirect connection with this study# 
However, It Is given for the purpose of showing the type© of 
books teachers earning credits on certificates through parish 
Institutes were required to read* toe extent of the considera­
tion that was given to the Parish Institute program to different 
parts of the State can be approximated by the dsta given In
Ibid., pp# 78-80#
TABLE XV
EDA: IRC CO’ TS,Z Boors SOLD TO VE17B TEACHERS 1914-191511
”o< Copies of a: ending Course Dool:« sold
Perish So. Institute Charters' Salisbury’s Eggleston Vandyke’s Hollister’sDivisions in Teaching School h Bruero’a Spirit High
Parish the Coo* Ilona geomt The Cork of of School
non Bran* the Rural America Adminis­chec School tration




10Avoyelles 1 5 1Baton rouge,
East 1
Baton Rouge,
Rest 1 28 28 2Beauregard 1 50 54 48 45
Bienville 5 28 25
Boesier 1 30
Caddo 1 65 40 50Calcasieu 1 47 55 17
Caluu'ell 1 31 34 31
31 Bimnlal Report of the Sts to Super!nt entlcnt of Public Education of Loulslr. ia» 
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TA. U. XV (continued)
RIJM'UG COURSE BOOES SOLD TO V.JIITE TEACHERS 1914-1915
Vo, Copies of Heading Course Books "old























Cteeron 1 23 24 25
Carroll, Last 1 7 6 1
Carroll, Best 1 24 24
Catahoula 1 46 7 48 4 1
Claiborne 1 14 IS 15




î sst 1 30 12
Fellcisna#
West 1 7
Br^nklln 1 22 17 16
Great 2 14 12 24 10 6
Iberia 1 32 IB 20 24
Iberville 1 26 25
J&eksos* 1 40 40 SO 40
Jefferson ; 1 16 16
Jel for son
Devi* 1 24 25 15
Lafojetto 1 18 12
Lafourche 2 SO 45 95 25 4
TABLF. XV (continued)
tb-bibo co'/nr:: books bold to v: its ?bachefs 1914-1915
Bo. Copies of Bendlnr. Course Books Sold
Parish o. ;3tltute Divigiono In 
Psrlah
....- •---’- ~-


















Ls Salle 1 66 66 66
.. ..
Uneoln 1 SO 60Livingston 1 9 13 11
Kadison 1 IS 2 12 1 1
ôrehoxise 1 8 5 17 22
3etehlto<£ies 1
OrleansOuacMta 1 SO 30 SO 1rlequonines 1 23 26Pointe Coupee 1 8 58 8 4Rapides 1Red River 1 10 10Richland 1 12 18 14 { 10S&Mne 1 44 51 50"t* Bernard 1 14 1St* Chsrles 1 !St. Helena
 ̂4- T,̂
Bt* x̂ s-dryCt. Bertla 1 50 30 10Bt. Krry • : 1 185
TABLE XV (continued)
nv.,:.Gi;:a co. iu;e bogus sow to v;::ite T&'crwa 1914-1315
•jp. Coplos Rending Caurso rooica~ Eolid
Parish Vo* Institute
’ T ̂ ŵ r
Charters1 Gnlieljury’s :;g loston Vandyke's Hollister’e
At violins in Teaching School "c Bruoro’a 3plrlt Hi£}»
Perish the Com- Bnnngceent The Work of School
non Bran­ of the Rur­ America Adminis­
ches al aClKJOl tration
St* Tmrimy ow 10 27 17
Tfcngipehoa 1 41 67 15
Tensr.s 1 6 6 6 4 ] 3T®rrobon>© 1
Vnioa 1 27 21 35Vemilion 1 40 50
Vernon 1 16 41 SO 30
^saMn^ton 2 20 15 20TeVster 1 65 | 65Vina 1 m 6 02 20
Cit? of LakeCharles 1 40 40
Totals •*  ̂rr!• .i. /
Average 1,271 361 1,180 708 51
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Many taore books wore ©old for* elementary school teachers 
then for high school teachers* Among the hooka for elementary 
school teachers 1*271 copies of Charterq1 TeachInrt trh,e gopgapn 
Branches were .sold* Only 51 coploe of Hollister1 a Hlph School, 
Administration were sold*
State Superintendent T# II* Harris in hi® report for the 
sessions 1911-12 and 1912*-15 recommended the abolition of the 
office of St’t® Institute Conductor* as follows?
During the time that the parish superintendent woe merely the secretary of the parish school board* and* generally speaking* was unqualified to direct end super** vise the school work of his parish* and when the most of the teachers of the public schools were incompetent, the office of State Institute Conductor was an important one and rendered valuable service* $ow* however* when the parish superintendent is required by law to be a competent teacher, the conditions are entirely changed* Ihie institute work falls Into two cle sees— that of the- parish teachers* associations and the summer schools for teachers* I am of the opinion that the parish super­intendents throughout the State are thoroughly competent to direct the parish teachers* associations* and. this 
ms a matter of fact* they are now doing* The summer schools are thoroughly organised; they are taught at the State institutions as a rule* and prescribed 'courses ere followed* Of.-course, an enthusiastic, competent State Institute Conductor can accomplish much good, but I do not believe that the services which can be rendered in this office justify the expenditure of the four or five thousand dollars annually required to support this of. ice* and X reccnramond* therefore* that the of* Ice of State Institute Conductor be abollehed****
Ite recormendatlons of State Superintendent' Harris narked
the end of an office which ot one tin© was very important* but
now had become unnecessary* His recommendation ¥;aa also the
^  Biennial Report of the 5tate Superintendent ofducatIon to ie Sessions ̂ nalros—2 ones
Publicor and Gerersl A&aonbly of Louisiana for
_ smfnmriOTr Toiusrtxr T5«CariSusii 
t ̂ p a o y O T O T ,  T71S&7 ~~~
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Indication of a Imd toward attending collage In order to hectare 
oredit* ft«p certifiestea, rather than attending teachers* insti­
tutes* From than on there was a gradual decline of the Import- 
ance of Parish Institutes*
ras hxtebsxos o f fhofes. io^ai, traxxihg f a c i l m x m u  when the
trend toward eliminating written examinations as a means for 
qualification for teachers1 certificates sad substituting col­
lege credits started, the enrollments of the State Institutions 
of learning increased* Bewever, the increased opportunities 
to secure college credits made possible by the growth of the 
State institutions gradually eliminated the need for etxsa©— 
inatlons*
Teacher certification and the normal schools were definitely 
connected in 1813 as shown by the recommendstlm concerning 
normal schools made by State Superintendent of Public Education, 
f« B* Harris* Superintendent Harris fevered the qualifying 
of teachers for public schools by attendance at normal schools 
rather than through the medium of examinations* He recommended 
as follows s
Tbm attendance at the Louisians State normal School is approx±smtely 1,000 students annually* X doubt the wisdom of attempting to provide for a larger student body, Hie supply of teachers, however, which we receive from this source scarcely touches the margin of the demand for trained teachers in the public schools* In order to supply evm 1*000 of the 1,500 teachers who are annually added to the teach­ing forces of the State- the number of persons fitting, themselves to teach would have to be something like four or five thousand* Two thousand whit© persons apply for teachers* certificates ©very year* about 1*000 of Whom pass the examination® and secure certif­icates,* Between five and eight hundred additional teachers come te us from other States annually* 2h other words, the teaching for re® ©r@ Increased annu­ally by from fifteen to eighteen hundred teachers*
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w© should organise norml training schools sufficient in ms&fcer to provide at least two-thirds of the ad­ditional. tea cheers needed every year* In order to to this* I suggest that oath of the Industrial Institutes* located at Huston and Lafayette* be required to main­tain practise schools for the benefit of those students* who vtOi to prepare for teaching* At least fifty or sixty per cent* of the graduates of these institutions @o into teaching anyway* and it would seem reasonable to send them into the work prepared to render reason­ably good service*
But even should this be done* the situation will not have been properly met* It Is my Judgment that at least two additional normal schools for the train­ing of teachers should be established; one possibly in toe central or western portion of to© State* and the other possibly in the Florida parishes*
The teacher Is ninety-nine per cent of the school system* end it should be toe purpose of the state to asks it possible for every child to be taught by a competent teacher#15
Several changes wore mad© In the curricula of ©over®! of 
toe state institutions In this period* Higher standards and 
increased efficiency In the certification of elementary school 
teachers were secured by the new system of examining and certi­
fying teachers# The new system was directed by the State De­
portment of education* under toe control of the State Board of 
Education#
President V* L* Roy of the Louisiana State Horasl School#
Ifstchl tochea* forwarded the following report to the State Su­
perintendent of Education in 1913 s
Throe facts should be recorded relative to the Iformsl course of study# to-wits Hal sing the standard of admission; reorganising toe course ard raising it to toe standard of the best normal schools of the country; and dividing the curriculum into th© special
XblQ .. pp, 44*46
courses and adding a course Tor the training of rural teachers*
At th© close of the spring quarter of 1912, the standard of admission was raised to the first year of Louisiana approved high schools* Prior to this tlxao, tee requirement for admission w»s the first term far standard eighth grade work* In this connection, I rmy add that at tee end of the fall quarter of 1913, the standard will be raised to tee middle of the second high school year, and at the end of the spring quarter of 1914 to tee end of the s corn! high school year* It will be the policy of the institution, as rapidly as possible, to relegate to th© model high school depart-* rent of tee Institution all secondary school work#With the rapid growth and development of an excellent high school syetes® In Louisiana, there is now a rep**Idly decreasing demand and need of such work being done in th© normal department of teo Institution*
The reorganisation of the course of study was effected by relegating to th© lower terns ©II second** ary school work which had been done 'in the higher tern© of the normal course and. enriching. and broaden-* ing tee course by the in reduction of essential sub** jects of s higher grade* Thus all French and Latin Courses were brought down Into lower terras and higher courses In the subjects added to the higher termsj end th© some course was pursued with regard to physics and chemistry* Besides, advanced courses In rural school organisation, sociology, hygiene and sanitation, ©oology, botany, physics, chemistry, history, economics and mathematics were added#3-*
C* J* Brown, Inspector of Rural Schools, In his report to 
the State Superintendent of Education for the period beginning 
June 30, 1911 and ending Jun© 30, 1913, called attention to 
tee fact that teacher© preparing to teach in rural schools 
when taking the qualifying examinations were allowed to sub­
stitute certain questions in rural subjects for questions in 
algebra and geometry* This fact ccused many more applicant©
14 Ibid., p. 128,
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for certificates to take such subject© than would have other** 
vi sa bom the ease#
So pointed out In hi® r port that the State formal School 
mad© certain changes In its curricula in order to facilitate 
th# study of teachers who were preparing to teach in rural 
schools* This adaptation was an illustration of the Influence 
of oertiflea tlon cm the curriculum of a teacher**training in­
stitution* Inspector C. J. Brown said*
In jay quarterly report of September 30. 1911, th® following otatenant is founds 0 Approximately 400 white teachers tot© enrolled in rural teachers* training courses in the summer schools, a large proportion of whom took either farm shop work, practical school and home gardening, or household practice, In connection with rural school pedagogy,11 During the summer session of 1912 this number had greatly increased, while in the summer schools of this year {1915) there were probably 1,000 country teachers taking some special subject or subjects, Intended to fit them for work in such school®. The provision rrnde by the State Board of Education that questions in those rural subject® might be substituted in teachers* examinations for questions in algebra tmd geometry caused many more applicants for certificates to take such subjects than would have otherwise have been th© case. It cams safe to cry that on©**third of th© teachers who will work in country schools th® coming session have son© special training for th® particular needs of rural children,
In December of 1911 th®  State So m l  S c h o o l in a u g ­urated its rural teachers* training c o u r s e ,  on a parity with the regular course then and now o f f e r e d ,  w h ic h  I  had charge of for more than a year, h a v in g  s in e ©  been  succeeded by Prof. J .  w . Bateman* This c o u rs e  In c lu d e #  th© usual professional subjects an d  in a d d i t i o n ,  farm arithmetic, farm bookkeeping, rur?1 sanitation and hygiene, rural sociology and economics, d a i r y i n g ,  g a rd ­
e n in g ,  poultry raising, ©hop work, p r a c t i c a l  fa rm  and  field work for tho non and dome a t i c  s c ie n c e  f o r  th®  worsen, agriculture In  th e  la b o r a t o r y  en d  c la s s ro o m  f o r  all, and rural school pedagogy, ?h© f i r s t  c la s s  will finish this summer and are already In strong demand at salaries above tho average p a id  to  normal g ra d u a te ® .
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There are now about on® hundred tod fifty m 3 rolled in this course* about fifty of who® will probably graduate and begin teaching, wi thin the year# The 3© men and wossen will, it la believed# fill th© need for leader© in practical rural education# serving a© principal® of the larger country schools or teacher© in departments of the©© schools* Their larger understanding of the needs of country life will causa them to assume places of Importance In teacher®1 monthly sseetlng® and in the educational progress of the several parishes#
The courses for country teachers in summer schools and the inauguration of th© course at formal have been largely in my hands during these two years, and such work has constituted a. considerable portion o f  my labors for this period# In addition to outlining and direct­ing these courses I have net th© teachers in thirty** three perishes in the two years in their monthly meet­ings and discussed with them th® kind of training needed for their work end the coming necessity for such prepar­ation# la fact many of these parishes were visited twice for such purpose*!©
In 1915 Teachers* College of Louisiana State University 
offered complete professional training in education combined 
with certain college work#
The following words were taken from th® Louisiana State 
University report of the year 1915, nacle by Thomas l>* Boyd# 
Presidents
The Teachers* College offers complete professional training in education combined with collegiate work %n literature rnd science# Its 'main purpose is to train teachers for work In the high schools and academies* Graduates from this college receive the degree of Bachelor of Arts# In connection with th® College of Agriculture, a course is given to prepare teacher© for work in tho agricultural high schools# This course leads to the degree of Bachelor of Science#1**
*** 3tt&*a PP* ©6-08 
m  Ibid.# p* 106#
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Th© report or Louisiana Industrial Institute in 19X3, 
by J* B* Keeny, President, Includes no statement concerning 
teacher-trnining course©#
B# L* Stephens, President, or Southwestern Louisiana In­
dustrial Institute, In 1913 reported that professional four- 
year pedefogic subjects were included in the principal 
academic—industrial course to moot the demands of those who 
desired to become teachers, HI© report was a© follows*
Another step In  a d v a n c e  h as  b een  fe e  In c o r p o r a t io n  
of professional pedagogic subjects in the principal 
four years academic—indue trial course to meet the 
demands of those regular students of the Industrial 
Institute who desire to become teachers* Sixteen 
Members of the 1913 graduating class took this 
division of tho course, and all of them are at 
present successfully engaged a© teachers in the 
public schools of the State*
Th© sane institution conducted a special signer course 
far teachers, One of its object© xn■ & to- assist In the train­
ing of teachers for the primary and elementary schools of 
the State* President Stephens said*
With th© aid and co-operation of fee State 
Board of B&ucatlon, a special Surasner 'Jorssal School 
is conducted by the Industrial Institute each year 
for a period of nine weeks of six school days each*
Its objects are to assist in th© training of teach­
ers for the- primary and elementary schools of the 
5tat©| to give special training to those desiring 
to become teachers of Industrial subjects, such as 
agriculture, farm mechanics, and homo economics* 
to prepare teacher© for th© State examinations for 
higher grades of certificates* to enable teacher© 
to have ox tended the torn© of tho certificates they 
t ow hold* to assist teachers who wish to refresh
17 Ib id . ,  P* 144*
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arid improve their scholarship by advanced study under skillful teacher® in academic branch©®#.*8
In 1923 State Superintendent of Public Education T* n*
Harr 1 ® stated that teacher© of Lottinlanfi had always attended
the sussaer school© and that the maximum enrollment was In the
session of 1921-22* He saidt
The teacher® of Louisiana have always attended sumsr school® in remarkably large numbers* Even thirteen year® ago* more than 2*500 were in attend- 
once* Th© maximum enrollment wa® for the session of 1921—1922* when approximately 5*400 teacher® were in attendance at the white msmer school®*«
In tii© report of the State Department of Education of 
Louisiana for 1925-24 State Superintendent T*H* HerrIa re­
ferred to the growth of the state institutions* Since the 
masher of teacher© had increased* and since the standards of 
certification were on th© upward trend, the college enroll­
ment© increased* Part of the report of Superintendent Harris 
was as followst
The State Institution© In the matter of enroll­
ment have developed in leap© and bound® during the 
last few years* For instfin.ee* both the University 
and the Uoraal College enrolled more tlimx 2*000 
separate student© during the session just closed*
Th© Poly tech-1c and Southwestern each. enrolled iior© 
than 1*200 and Southern University nor© than 000*Those enrolInente were exclusive of the children
is Ibid.. p. 146.
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in the practice school©* The enrollment la all 
of fee State institutions was hut ©lightly under 
8,000* It has become absolutely necessary to 
increase fee physical facilities and th© teach* lag staffs at the State Institutions* In order 
to meet fee demands of the public for college 
training, or to adopt © policy of limiting the 
attendance of fees© schools* v.© have already 
exceeded fee capacity of the State institutions, 
and their further growth in the absence of ad­
ditional facilities and larger teaching corps
will necessarily result in superficial training**0
Examination© to this period of certification were given 
by fee State until so many teachers received certifies tea 
feat fear© were demands for elevating the standards* Attend­
ance at teacher—tratolng institutions was Increasing, and 
this fact wade possible the discontinuance of examinations 
among white candidates for certificates in 1924* According 
to f* H* Harris, State Super in tenden t, in 1924, by order of 
fee State Board of Education, the system of certificating 
teachers by mean© of examinations was abandoned* Attendance 
at th© State Tloraal College and the other State institution© 
h a d  increased to such an extent that teacher© could be quali­
fied on fee basis of college credit© rather then by examina­
tions. He saidt
Attention is directed to th© fact feat 
order of th© state Board of .ducation, th© system 
of certificating teachers by means of examination 
has bcei, abandoned* Examinations for fee purpose of enabling people to qualify as teachers are no 
longer given* Certificates for both whit© and 
negro teachers are Issued upon the basis of scholar­
ship and teaching experience* Th© new plan, he© boon
Annual Report of th© a tat© Department of Education. of
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t o  o p e r a t i o n  f o r  l o s e  than a year# but 1 think that it 
h a s  a l r e a d y  v e r y  definitely d e m o n s t r a t e d  its © u p e r l *  
o r i t y  o v e r  M i ©  o l d  p l a n # ® *
The o f  f o r  ing of ta a c h a r  * tr © in in g c o u r * © ©  at the State 
Morsael C o l l e g e  end t h ©  other S t a t e  I n s t i t u t i o n ©  to thi s  period 
extended th© professional training facilities#
S T A T I S T I C A L  DATA CODCERBIB0 CEimFXCATlOS, t o  a n a l y s i s  O f  
s t a t i s t i c a l  d a t e  f o r  t h i s  p e r i o d  of c e r t i f i c a t i o n  ©how© th© 
f o l l o w i n g  d e f i n i t e  t r e n d ©  with regard to w h i t e  tee © h e r e  s 
i n c r e a s e  t o  t h e  n u m b e r  o f  t e a c h e r  a c e r t i f i c a t e d ,  i n c r e a s e  to 
n o r m a l  a n d  c o l l e g e  graduate©, and decrease to the number o f  
t e a c h e r ©  h o l d i n g  f i r s t ,  second, and third grad© certificate© 
b y  e x a m i n a t i o n s #  Examination© for c e r t i f i c a t e ©  among white 
t e a c h e r ©  w o r e  d i s c o n t i n u e d  to 1924#
T h e  n u m b e r  of colored {negro) college graduate© i n c r e a s e d  
f r o m  1915 t o  1924, a n d  the mmbmt of t e a c h e r ©  w i t h  first, s e c o n d ,  
o r  t h i r d  g r a d e  c e r t i f i c a t e s  obtained b y  means o f  e x a m i n a t i o n ©  
a l s o  i n c r e a s e d #  F o r  t h i s  reason e x a m i n a t i o n ©  for first, second, 
o r  t h i r d  g r a d e  c e r t i f i c a t e  among colored (negro) teachers w e r e  
n o t  d i s c o n t i n u e d  i n  1924#
C o m p a r a t i v e  Statistics c o n c e r n i n g  Certification,
1911 to 1922
to t h e  a n n u a l  r e p o r t  o f  t h e  L o u i s i a n a  State Department o f  
E d u c a t i o n  f o r  the s e s s i o n  1921*1922 t h r e e  i m p o r t a n t  tables con~ 
e a r n i n g  c e r t i f i c a t i o n  a r e  f o u n d #  T h e y  i n c l u d e  data from th© 
• m e l o n  1904*05 to 1921*22# F a r t ©  o f  t h e e ©  t a b l e s  w i t h  c e r t a i n  
i n t e r p r e t a t i o n ©  a r e  s e t  f o r t h  in th© f o l l o w i n g  p a g e © ,
Annual HfflBSES. $£ © »  £ W m a t t a E t e g &  4£ &£
*  f o r  moSoaoJoii 1928-1984. (Karairea-Jwiea Ft/-. Co..
TABLE Xyi
TOTAL NDKSER OF tiTtlTE TFJiCH/HS III IDUXflim, 1911-1912 TO 1921-1922 ; 7?!B1R QUAL­
IFICATIONS CL-'SSI] IliD ACCORDING ;i'! C9LLLCK AND '-OHRAL GRADUATES, 2) FZR:"T 
GRADE CaRTII'IC-'.TES ET E/.AEiAATIor, (3) SECOND GR DE CERTIFICATES AID (4; THIRD


















Total Humber Teachers 4284 4398 4569 4725 5165 5397 5404 5620 6085 6658 6946
lumber College and Horanl
Graduates 1265 1337 1580 1805 2510 2531 2755 2781 3077 3309 5640
Humber First Grade Certi­ficates 'b f  Examination 1294 iwvv 1500 1470 1459 1486 1269 1209 1224 1206 1440
Uiober Second Grad© Certi­fier tes b f  Examination 1237 1156 1155 1119 1134 1127 
— —  -
1062 
. i—.
1298 1227 1149 1100
^  Annual Keport of tho hmiislma Sts to  ̂ of Education of
TADLE XVI (continued)
TO'?'L SUKBER OF KIITE TEACHERS IS LOUISIANA, 1911-1912 TO 1921-1922} THEIR QUALI­
FICATIONS CLASSIFIED ACCORDIHO TO (1) COLLEGE AND NORMAL GRADUATES, (2) FIRST 
GRADE CERTIFICATES 131 KJUSXIATI03, (3) RECORD GRADE CERTIFICATES ASD (4) THIRD 
























SxaEiaatioa 352 542 334 331 262 255 318 332 555 994 766
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3h Table XVI each succeeding year ©how© on Increase over 
the previous year in the number or teacher© employed* There 
was an incre so for each year in the number of college and 
normal graduates*
The highest number of first grade certificate© by ©xami- 
nation* 1500* held by teachers from 1011-12 to 1921-22 was in 
1913-14* The lowest number of first grade certificate© by exam­
ination held by teacher© we© 1209* This was in 1918-19*
Th© number of second grade certificates by examination 
was lowest in 1917-18, when It was 1002j and highest in 1918-19, 
when it was 1298*
The number of third grade certificates by examination 
varied from 262 In 1915-16 to 994 in 1980-21*
The significant interpretation to be made concerning this 
table is that there were not outstanding variation® from year 
to year In th© number of certificate© of each grade by exami­
nation, but the number of college and normal graduate© wae a too at 
tripled in 1921-22 as compared with 1911-12* College and nor$aal 
trained teachers wore in demand* Certification of teachers toy 
examination wa© soon to toe abandoned because of the Increasing 
number of teachers Who received training In college© and normal 
schools*
TABLE XVII
THE PERCENTAGE OF WHITE TEACHERS El LOUISIANA, FROM 1911 TO 1921 IS EACH OF FOUR 
GROUPS* (1) COLLEGE A?JD NORMAL GRADUATES, (2) FIRST GR'BE, (S) SECOND GRADE, AND 
(4) THIRD GRADE CERTIFICATES. (NEV.' ORLE IfS IS SOT EICl-UDED.)23




Percentage of Hormal and CollegeGraduates 30 .SI 35 38 45 47 51 49 51 50 52
Percentage of First Grade SI 33 31 28 28 24 22 20 18 21
Percentage of Second Grade 29 26 25 24 22 21 19 23 20 17 16
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TABLL XVIII
TOTAL injHDEf; 01- vilITE TSACITLFS LI LWISIA.1 A 1 OB 1911 TO 1922 ATJD THEIR ..UALIFI-
C= ?!";:«5 C.VKOiriLD " CCOIITLiC TO (1) X' Til, :TOF:r!AL GCJJO'L GBADOA TIvS. ?'!D (2)
























Teachers 5206 5513 5658 5794 6233 6513 6520 6736 7123 7998 8163
Iisaber College 
and loras&l 




Certificates 5295 3373 3268 3060 5049 3056 2313 2994 3147 3501
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There was an Increase for each year in th© total nurabor 
teacher«# and in the masher or collage and normal grcduotoe* 
The number or tea char a holding first* second* or third 
grade eertiflcat© remained about the eases from 1 9 1 1  to 1 9 2 8 *  
The demand for teacher training institutions urn© on the 
increase# There was no increase in demand for teachers with 




THE PiP.CEJEÂ E or Hint TEACHERS I!! LOUISIANA FUDK 1911 TO 1922 HOLDEG (1) COL­
LEGE A-.5D ’’OIU'AL DIPLOMAS AH!) (2) FIE:'T, GZCO'ID, /.‘ID TUBID GRADE CERTI! ICATE8.
































61 50 53 49 47 A <7* 44
agassiM
44 45 43
The percentage of teachers who were graduates of colleges 
and normal schools Increased from 38$ in 1911-12 to 57$ in 
1921-22» The percentage of teachers holding first, second, or 
third grade certificates decreased from 62$ in 1911-12 to 45$ 
in 1921-22*
3h the annual report of the Louisiana State Department of 
Education for the session 1922-25, State Superintendent T* H* 
Harris gave some valuable data concerning the public school 
teaching staff for 1909-10, 1921-22 end 1922-25, A copy of 
this pert of the report is given here*
2 0 0
r n & v v
THE PUBLIC SCHOOL TLACKXH G STAFF 1900-^19X0, 1921-1922, 1922-1923
1909-1910 1901-1922. 1922-1925sare? " f̂ê pb tlERo" l?iS3?Q
Humber of Teach­ers 5001 1283 8162 2260 0247 2356
Humber of College Graduates 2174 1180 252 1353 258
Humber of Normal Graduates 1524 3501 304 3739 308
Per Cent College «nd normal Grad­uates 34 67 ' 28 62 84
Hvsabcr First Grade Teachers by Examination 1535 207 1688 j 264 1603 600





Concerning the figures in Table XX State Super in temien t of
Public Education T# H* Harris aeldt
* * * It will be observed that the public schools are employing rather larc;o numbers of college end normal school urr du toe* Of the white teachers, 1,333 hold coUeg© degrees, and 3,739 are graduates of normal schools with courses two years In advance of high school graduation* The two together constitute sixty-two per cent of the white teaching staff* This reprosente a very wholesomo condition* The Ayres Ropor* '" 'r"̂  'x Hvaaber for .State School Systems,” by Ur* Lc«, Ayres,
Annual Report of the Louisiana State bcpartnent of
E d u c fiti^ " fo r% io ^6aolon lU a g ^ Sg’.—VoTSSTt: (g O S n ffBSisetRpjalroa—^onae PrtAiing Corjpnny TTSST }f p. 5 „
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tsent of mors men* but bhki. could not very well be secured as long 
as the low salaries prevailed# Concerning this f act Super in tend­
on t of Public Education T# II# Harris said?
Ve employed in the public schools last session (white) 1*175 men and 7*351 women- or a total of 8*406# The women teachers constitute 86JJ of the total teaching staff* and the men teachers 14&*There were 453 negro men teachers. 1*915 woman* or a total of 2*546* Strong arguments could be offer** ed in favor of the employment of much larger num­bers of men teachers# It is perfectly futile* however* to demand the employment of more men teach­ers* Such demand cannot be heeded for the simple reason that large numbers of men are not attorn©ted5 the small salaries paid to teachers# and they 11- therefore* refuse to enter the teaching pro­fession* • Such has always bean the case and probably will always be the cas©#S8
By 1923-24 high standards of scholarship and training were 
met by the teachers of the public schools* Two-thirds or more 
of the white children in Louisiana were taught by teachers who 
bed enjoyed excellent educational advantages* according to State 
Superintendent of Public Education T# II* Harris who reported as 
follows i
The fact of greatest importance in connection with public school effort in Louisiana Is that high standards of scholarship and training are met by the teachers of the public schools* 65 out of every 100 of the white tea chore hold, degrees from standard four-year colleges or diplomas from two—year norms! schools# end only 1*500 of the white public—school teachers hold second—grade and thlrd-gr do certifies tea# the too low forms of cer­tificates Issued# This is a fact of supreme significance* for it means that two-thirds or more of the white children
28 State Department of Education of
  _ ■■to.ijA—'a mum î i Man*-**_____ . .... . . (Baton Rouge t•w-H—■— — *w—* »*—r w w  <>i» *Jones Printing Co# 1924}, p* 50*
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are taught by teachers who have- enjoyed excellent educational a&vantages*8$
Approxtost ©ly 500 colored (no-;ro) teacher® employed in
1923—24 were college graduates* and fewer than 1*200 held
first grade and third grad© certificates*
Concerning the standards of scholarship Cor colored (negro)
teachers Superintendent of Public Education T# E# Harris said*
The negro teachers do not make ® bad record to scholarship when their lack of tea cher-tra in tog facilities is considered* Of ’he 2*548 cusployed* approxtor, tely 000 are graduates of colleges or noma Is and fewer than 1*800 -hold second grade and third—grade certificates* It is no longer neces­sary to urge the school officialm to employ compe­tent teachers* They do that to the full extent of their financial ability*
It Is proper to state also that the higher edu­cational institutions* public ©nd private* are. res­pond! ng opXeadl&ly to the demand* for competent teech«ra,50
Table XXI shown that the number of whit® college graduates 
increased from 5S0 in 1913-14 to 1*492 to 1923—24* The number of 
graduates of two-year teacher-training departments increased from 
1*814 to 3*939#
The masher holding first grade certificates by examination 
decreased from 1,775 to 1913-14 to 1*469 to 1933-24#
There was also a decrocse in the number holding second and 
third grad© certificates*
This Indicated demands for graduates of teacher-training in­
stitutions and the gradual elimination of examinefclon of tercliers 
for certificate® rnoac white applicants#
29 Ibid., p* 61.
550 Ibid., p. 51.
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TABUS XXI
qUAX-IFICsTIOrJS OF tssacexiq coRTS-Kimm, 
1915-1014, 1922-1025 fCW 1923-1024 31
aasaafc
1915-14 1922-23 1920-24
Humber College Graduate© ©ra- ployedIT umber Gradur to® of Two-year te&cher-training department©: Humber holding first-grade certificates by examination Bueaber holding second-grad© certificatesHusiber holding thlr&-grc&© certificates
Total Xfuabor e®$r>loy©&























Humber college and normalgraduate© 103 j 567 612Htesftber holding first-gradecertificates by examination 294 501 383Humber holding second-grade •certificates 231 os© 713Hisaber holding third-grad©certifies tos 342 632 640
Total Humber teachers 1,170 2,308 2,340
Concerning Table XXI State Superintendent of Public .Educa­
tion T* H* Harris ©aids
1* Thoro v/ero employed last session to the public school© of the state 1,492 four~year collage graduates* The number in 19X3—19X4 vms only 580, The public scl>0.1.0
S1 Ibid,, pp. 30-51
employed last eession 3*939 noraaX-schoal graduates as against 1*014 In 19X3-1914* The number both ot college graduates cad normal graduates maployed last session was 3*431 or G0£b or the stilts teaching at erf# This accomi>11 skmen.t \ms e remarkable■record end la probably not excelled by m y  other, state in the union* These figures m m  thct there Is a state-wide demand for competent teachers* m d  that the school boards ; are responding to the demand#
2* There were only 279 tbird—grade teachers employed in the whit© schools# These teachers wore naturally in schools located in isolated commiitlea whero teachers of superior training decline to work#
3* The nogro public schools mppXoyod 2*340 teachers* of whom 612 were college graduates and normal—school graduates* This was an excellent record when we take Into account the limited facilities in Louisians for training negro teach* era* It should bo stated to the over 1; sting credit of the negro private colleges and normal schools that most of th© nogro trained teachers were secured from thee© sources*
4* The number of negro tea chare holding the lowest or third-grade cert 1 fleeto.was 640* It is rather remarkable that the number of negro teach— w a  holding third-grade certificates war. smaller than the number holding Ixigher clsvasee of certifi­es tea# ifoe condition la due to the feet that th® negroes are ambitious to ©quip themselves for teaching service and enthusiastically t&ke advaas- teg© of every opportunIty offered them**5®
Statistics for this period of certification indicate mn 
Improvement of the professions !̂ statue of the teaching force 
from 1912 to 1924*
32 Ib id . .  pp. 20-21
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SEKKJUfOT OF fSB FTOIOD OF CEHTXFXCATXOIf M  THE OTA20S BOARD OF 
St&OATXOH* 19XB TO 2884*
X* Act SX4 of 19X£ oF the State Legislature made it the 
duty of the State Board of Education to toko entire charge of 
Mswaiaations and the issuing certt flea tee* The increase in 
M t a r  of students attending normal schools and college© cod 
the decrease in owbtr of teachers receiving first or second 
op third grade certificates by examination emoouraged the of* 
flelaXa to dieoontlnue esa&laatlana for qualification for o$r*» 
ti float ion# system put into operation by the State Board
of Btese tion m o  as follows i
TOo Board provided for a chairman of the state Ismminlng 
COMdttac» - This chairman prepared the questions used in the 
ssantaatlcae* submitting same to the Bt&fee Superintendent of 
Sheaticn for approvals The questions were sent to the various 
parish superintendents* who conducted the examinations#
The papers were forwarded to the chairman of the State 
^attaining Committee* who employed ten or fifteen competent 
public school teacher© to assist him in reading sad jading the 
papers* Xh order that there mlgfht not he any charge of parti** 
ality* the names of the applicants for certificates were held 
ty £ s  perish superintendents until all papers had been graded 
reports mads to the pariah superintendents* After -the re** 
eelpt of the reports* parish superintendents forwarded the name© 
to the chairman of the Examining Committee* who issued cert if 1** 
cates to those who had oaprsd thorn*
SIS
8« Susrasr Sehoola rod 3h«titutee were of aseictimaw to 
tcseherc In acquiring, raising, and Maintaining their cerfcif- 
leatea. The Institute program in the State was conducted by 
a State Institute Conductor, State Superintendent of Educa­
tion^ T'» H. Harris, in 1915, reeoanonded the abolition of the 
office of State Institute Conductor, He was of the opinion
that there was no need for such an office. The parish super-
*Satcndents directed the parish teachers* associations* and 
the summer normals were under the supervision of the colleges 
where they were operated* This decision marked the beginning 
of the decline of the institute program*
3* The State Horsml School at Natchitoches enrolled 
approximately one thousand students annually In 1915* State 
Superintendent of Education, T* II* Harris* in 1913* recom­
mended the establishment of two additional normal training 
schools* one possibly in the western portion of the State* 
end the other possibly in the Florida parishes* He also 
suggested thut the Industrial Institutes at Huston and La­
fayette should be required to maintain practice schools for 
the benefit of those students who wished to prepare for 
teaching* The increased attendance at the teacher-training 
Institutions* mr&e It possible to elimtoate examinations for 
teachers1 eertiflcates*
4* Candidates taking the eliminations to tec eh In rural 
schools were allowed to substitute certain questions In rural 
subjects for questions In nl^ebrs r.nd geometry* Many applicants
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Iter certificates studied such subjects during their preparation 
for the examinationa* la order to afford some type of special 
training ^  Heel school teaching# the State Mormr*! College In 
1911 made certain change© In the college curricula, so a© to of­
fer training courses for rural ©chool teachers*
5# Louisiana State 'Dhlverslty# Louisiana State Horaal Col- 
lege and Southwestern Louisiana Industrial Institute offered 
teacher-training courses as early as 1910#
Louisiana State Tin 1 variety offered complete professional 
training in education combined with collegiate work in science# 
Southwestern Louisiana Industrial Institute Included pro­
fessional four year pedagogic subjects in the principal aca­
demic course to meet the demands of those who desired to become 
teachers*
6* An analysis of the statistical data for this period 
of certification show© the following definite tread© with re­
gard to the white teacherst increase in the number of teachers 
certificated# Increase In normal school and college graduates*, 
end decrease in the number of teacher® holding first# second# 
or third grade certificates by examinations# Examination© for 
certificate© among the white teacher© wore discontinued in 1904 
by order of the State Board of Education*
The number of colored (negro) college graduates increased 
from 1915 to 1904* but the number of teachers with first* second* 
or third grade certificates obtained by passing examinetions
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iaemced* Var thin m s o n  exwainatione for first, second, 
«r third grad* Mrttfiwtea among colored (negro) teachers 
were not discontinued in 1981,
CHAPTER VI
CERTIFICATION BASED 
PRIMARILY UPON COLLEGE 
TRAINING AND EXPERIENCE, 
1934 TO 1938
CHAPTER VI
CERTIFICATION BASED PR Ilf AH ILY UPOU COLLEGE TRAINING 
AND EXPESMKiCK* 1924 TO 1938
BfTROOTCTION» A new period In tho history of certification of 
elementary school teachers started in 1924* because on March 11* 
1984* a near basis for the awarding of teachers* certificate® 
for whites was inaugurated* Examinations for certificates for 
^ilte teachers were eliminated* and white teachers* certifi- 
eates were based upon college training and experience* The 
following words were taken from the minutes of the State Board 
of Education for January 19231
On saotlon of Hr* forelock* seconded by Mr*Jarreau* graduation from a teacher-*training school with courses of at least two years in advance of high school graduation or graduation from a standard college was fixed as the stand— ard to govern all new employees 1 r? the elementary classes of approved high schools* beginning with the session of 1924-26* with the further provi­sion that there shall be no departure from this regulation except upon the approval of the Presi­dent of the Board and the Struts Super in tendon t of Education#*
The new plan of certific? tion allowed certificates earned 
by examination to be Issued to colored (negro) applicants only*
2h this period the certification of elementary school teach­
ers and the certification of high school teacher® changed* with
N
the result that teachers rcceivo/separate certifiers too to teach
the Louislane State Board of fl TTOooy* p*_ l“1 (TTer-TExf1Ce<i ”a Minujtois the Meeting of a t l o HofnVlmtes )«
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In high echo©la or elementary schools* . Special preparation is 
required for each type or certificate*
The main division© of this chapter are as follows*
Certi float ion of Teacher a by the State Board of Education | 
Trend Toward Elimination of Certificates for Loss then Four*
Tear College Graduates! Teachers* Salaries and Certification? 
Important Leg!elation Affecting Certification; Fo-ur̂ Tear El©** 
oantary School Curricula Offered by State Institutions Enabling 
Teachers to Cossply with :?ew Certification Regulations; Statist' 
tleal Data Concerning Certifications Sursaary*
csrmficatios op teachers m  T im  state m m :  or edocatxob*
On March XX* 1934 the State Board of B&ucatlon began award** 
lag the foil >wing type© of certificates! Professional life car** 
tifieates based upon the Master of Arts degree with six hours of 
professional work, or the Bachelor of Art© degree with nine tours 
of professional work* or as many as five years of teaching e x ­
perience! nigtoSchool certificates* valid for five years based 
upon the Bachelor of Arts degree; Life Elementary certificates 
based upon graduation from two-year norml^eatiracs; First-Grade 
certificates; Second-grade certificates! Third Grade certificate©* 
Cos ss eiil certificates; Service Certificates in lieu of out** 
standing certificates***
In 1934 the State Board of Education issued rules and rogu** 
latlons governing the new plan of certification* All new teachers
S t .«a*. jjp - f t t  jawawfflgnt ®£ ©3©S£|ag■ J t{paton iTougeT IW I l r ©©—
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coming Into the profession were required to secure certificates 
in accordance with the new method of certification# a® follows *
At a Mooting of the 3 tab® Board of Education* 
held March 11# 1924# the Board changed the plan of 
certifiestion of public school teachers# The n m  
plan* providing for nine classes of certificates* 
will be found in tills pamphlet# It Is now operative# 
and all new teacher® com ins into the profession will 
be required to secure certificates in^aocordaneo 
with the new method of certification#25
Holders of Class III Professional Elementary Certificate-
were required to complete at least two years In a State approved
teacher-train tog college rnd to have two years of experience#
Holders of this class of certificate were eligible to teach in
any elementary school of the state and to elementary grade® of
approved high schools#
The regulations governing Close III Professional Elementary
Certificates were as follows t
The Professional Elementary Certificate shall be 
issued tot
1# Graduates of State approved teacher-tratotag 
colleges having pursued courses at least two year® to 
udvfnce of high school graduation*
Holders of the Professional Elementary Certificate 
shall be eligible to teach to the elementary grades 
of any public school# Including State Approved high 
schools# and# after two years of experience# to be 
employed as principals of any schools other than 
Junior mid senior high schools# and alter five years1 
experience as class-room supervisors*
Holders of certificate® of this class shall not
® Rules and Regulations Govern Inn the Certl I lection. of 
Louisiana ftifalfc ScBooll" ¥eac!hors# ('S’'t<TTfoar£f ̂of i o nfeggTir TgBfrr s t t e t  ^
be eligible for ©sspXoymcnt os aaslstimb superintendents *4 
Class X?| First Grade Certificate, was valid. For five 
years# 1% woo issued to high school graduates, or the oquive-» 
lent, who had eowpleted one year in. s ©tat© approved college 
end bed at-least two years of suocee«fUl^eaperience« The 
regulations of the State Board, of Education were as follows t
The First Grad© certificate shall bo issued to3
1# High school graduate©, or the equivalent, wise have coajpleted on© full year-of work in a State approved college and have had at least two year® of successful teaching experience#. Holders of the First era a© Certif­icate shall bo eligible for any elementary teaching positions, except in the State approved high schools#
The State Superintendent is authorised to extend for five-year periods First Grade Certificates upon satisfactory evidence that the holders have taught successfully*®
dess V, Second Grade Certificate, was valid for tliree 
years# It to© issued to high school graduates or the equlve** 
lent, who successfully cojspletod at lea at tJars© months of work 
in a state approved college and had at least two years of 
successful teaching experience* Class V, Certificate wae issued- 
on the following basis*
(a) High School graduates, or the equivalent, who have successfully completed at least three months of Worfe la a State approved college and who have had at least tw6 years of successful tvaohicu. experience, or Who are credited with one year of successful work in a State approved college, end to graduates of state approved trade schools#
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Holders of this elmm® of certificate shall bo eligible for elementary school positions except In State approved high schools*
Second Grade Certificates may be extended for one-year periods by the application of readlrg course certificates or college credits of at least three college boyars*
(b) Graduates of Hegro Parish Gaining Schools,Such certificates nay be extended for one-year periods by the application of reading circle or summer school' -, ©tirtlflea tes#®
Grade VI, Third Grade Certificate, was valid for one year 
and was issued to high school graduate© or the equivalent, wto 
had completed at least six week® of work in a State approved 
college* The regulations governing the Issuance of this type 
of certificate were a© follows*
Third Grade Certificates shall be issued tot
X* High school graduate®, or the equivalent, who have completed at least six weeks of work in a State approved college*
Holders of this class of certificate ©hall be eligible for elementary school position® except in State approved high schools* Such certificates may be extended for periods of on© year by the application of reading course or summer school certificates*?
Class Vlll* Second Grade Certificate, and C la s s  IX *  T h i r d  
Grade Certificate were earned in examinations a n d  were is s u e d  
to colored (negro) applicants only* The Claes VIII C e r t i f i c a t e  
was issued to colored (negro) applicants whoso general average 
was as high as seventy-five per cent In the examination c o n d u c te d
« Ibid.. p.
^ Xbld.. P» S «
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by tbiO State !>®p«trteS9at. of Education* Regulations governing 
ths issuance of Class VIII Certificates were ©a follow©*
The Second Gratae Certificate shell be Issued to negro applicants making a jgeneral average as high as 
severty-flv© per cent (7S%J in an examination con­ducted by toe State Department of Education In the following subjects* provided that should the applicant© f a H  below fifty per cent (50^) In any subject re­quired in the examination no certificate will be 
issuedi Arithmetic* English Q m m m m  and Composition* History* Geography* Physiology* Spelling* Theory and Art of Teaching* and FemamisSlp#
Holders of this certificate ©hall be eligible for elementary school work except in State approved high schools* Such csrbifie&be® may be extended for one-year periods by the application of reading course or summer school certificates #&
Class IX* Third Grade Certificate* wee Issued to applicants 
making a general average of at least 00 per cent in an examina­
tion conducted by the State Department of Education*. The require­
ments of the State Board of Education for Class XX Certificates 
were as follows*
The Third Grade Certificate shall be issued to*
1, negro applicants who nake a general average as high as sixty per cent (0O$£) In ©n examination conducted by the state Department of Education in the following subjects* provided that should the applicant fall below . forty per cent (40^) in any subject required in the ex­amination no certifies fee will he Issued? Arithmetic*English Or&iamar and Composition* History* Geography* Physiology* spoiling* Theory and Art of Teaching* and Penmanship*
Holders of Third Grade Certificates shall be eligible for elementary position© except in State approv­ed 'nl&i schools# Such cortlflc tea may be extended for one—year periads by the application of rending course or su-nnor school certificates#
8 rbifi., pp. 5-6
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Hsgr* Applicant® for Second Grad# Certificate® and Third Grade Certificate® shall h a w  their general average raised by five per cant ( & % } by the application of one reading circle certificate, or etoner school - certificate, covering at least six week® of work in a® saany a® three subjects*®
Tf*e following regulations also governed th e  c e r t i f i c a t i o n  
Of teachers and bccan© effective on March 10, 1004#
Teachers holding certificates in a lower class 
shall be issued certificate® In m higher class when they have satisfied the requirements of the higher cl&ec*
The certificate regulation® here enumerated shall net be so construed a® to render teachers Ineligible for the type of public school work that they are now engaged in# provided they hold certificate® tasking them eligible for such work*
The State Super 1 ntendont Is authorised to- issue certificates of the proper class to all teachers eligible to receive them* All outstanding valid State oerbifl** cates shall continue valid for the period for which they were Issued until they have been exchanged for one of the classes of certifier tea herein authorised*
' In Issuing certificates, the State Superintendent Is directed to indicate clearly on each certificate the basis on which it 1® Issued, and the type of public school positions which the holder Is eligible to fill*
The above ruloe and regulations shall becouae operative on and after March 12, 1984*1®
In 1927 arguffionts were .,iven in f&vor of adding to tine
blanket-certlfleet© plan a statement of credit® earned by the
applicant, so that the Superintendent or other ettoploying
authority could the nore efficiently assign the teacher to the
teaching of subjects for which he was prepared* This re-eota**
• !£££*» *>• 7*
10 Ibid., P* 7*
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swndatioa, «t tshle tine applying to the secondary
field, was most significant for it forecast toe requirements
by the Stats Eosrcl of Education that elementary school teacher®
be placed in the division of the elementary school to which
tthey were prepared to teach* Primary or Upper Elementary 
grades*
J* E. Lombard, Director of Teacher Certification* in 1927 
wrote as follow®*
The most obvious move to correct the faults of teacher placement revealed by these studies is to change the plan of certification to one under which each high—school instructor would be furnished, with a special certificate authorising employment to teach each subject for -which toe 1b® true tor has been pre­pared* In such modifications of this stojeefcŵ erfclflcafce plan as have come to our attention, the advantage to accuracy of placement is more than overbalanced by the introduction of disturbing Influences not present-la our own "blanket certificate* plan*
It is much to be desired that our present plan be retained with such information furnished on toe certificate as will help the parish superintendent in the successful discharge of his duty of employing only teachers properXy prepared to fill the vacancies existing#
■ It seems pinto that this function of adjusting the teapher to the vacancy can boat be performed by the parish super in to: dent1® office* To put the entire prob­lem on the desk of the Ota to Director of Certification would be to renove the difficulties Involved too far from the classroom* However, if the blanlmt—certificate ' is to b© retained, it is also plain that ways >m$t be devised for helping the parish superintendent to get at the known facts about the teachers* properation and for stimulating full realisation by the superin­tendent of his authority arid responsibility rnder this blankot-c© tificato plan*
Ideas on this subject row being tried out may furnish part of the help needed with no change beyond calling for a somewhat .nor® detailed abatement of
2B5
credits to accompany the application for the blanket* certificate#^*.
Tli© Parish School Boards exorcised a great deal or control 
over teacher-oortlfi cation up to the time of the assumption of 
the authority by the State Board of Education* The number of 
members composing the Sta© Board of Education and pariah school 
boards mad tho î ode of selecting these member® and their duties 
were explained in a report tailed by State Superintendent of 
Public Education T# II# Harris in 192S, a© follows*
Public school efforts are administered by a Stete Board of Education and pariah board© of education# The State Board is composed of eleven members, three of them appointed by the Governor for terms of four years, and eight of them elected by the people, on# from each Congressional district, for terms of eight years# The State Board of Education prescribes course© of study for the public schools, select# te^Whooks, governs the certlf1cation of public school teachers, examines and approves plans and specifications of proposed school buildings, and in a general way, supervisee the work of the public schools# The state Board also has direct control of all the 3t&to-supported educational institu­tion^, except tho Louisiana state University* The Board is uivided into appropriate committees' which do smich of the Houtine work of the Board# The Board meet© one© every two months and holds such special meetings a® may . be necessary# Th© Board is functioning admirably and Is discharging the duties required of it in a highly efficient manner# The state Super in tendon, t is not a member of the Board, but is its Executive Secretary#
T2ie Parish school boards are elected by the people for six-yonr terno, the number of members on a board being governed by the membership of th© police jury of each parish* The terns ar© overlapping for the parish boards and tho Ota to .Board# Tho parish board has direct
Annual Heport of tho State Peprq*toont of Education of Leuf slanl? (Be ton Tio'Xe s ' RaMiroa—j'onos'' ~"~&>t t bbo )t~~p .~ggr
control of all public school questions, subject to the school laws end rules end regulations of the State Board of Education# We have no city or district school boards* The parish board is the governing authority to educational matters, and its authority applies to the city schools as veil as to the country schools* 1*3
to this period of certification shortly after being given 
the authority for the issuance of certificates the State Board 
of Education made rules and regulations concerning the new types 
of certifies tea* College credits were required for certain 
certificates* end the practice of indicating on the certificates 
the college credits earned was started*
SKSSD TOWARD ELIMIYATIOM OF LESS THAW FOUR YEAR COLLEGE GRAD­
UATES* to the annual report of the State Department of Educa­
tion for the session 1920-1929 appeared a  report on the progress 
to certification written by John R# Lombard* Head of the Divi­
sion of Teacher—Certification# to this report he stated that 
teachers with less than two years of college train tog would 
be eliminated#
Reports indicated that In the session 1920-29# 85 per cent 
held certificates on the basis of at least two year© of college 
training above the high school level* to 1899-1900 the percent­
age was 30* From 1900 to 1912 there was an increase of only three 
per cent# The trend wcs toward an increased percentage of teach­
ers holding certificates on the basis of at least two years of 
college training above high school* For this reason th© State
Annual Report of the State Department of Education of
# » :  tu,ton
Board of Education decided to raise the requirement© above two 
years or college training ss a prerequisite for elementary 
school teacher certification*
John E* Lombard In 1929 stated*
to Louisiana, the State Board has adopted resolu­tions to discontinue th© Issuing or second-end third- grade certificates after July 1930* to discontinue the issuing of first-grade certificates the following year, and to discontinue Issuing hlgh-school certifi­cates after September 1* 1950* except where the appli­cant can show six pear—hours In professional courses of which at least two year—hours hrv© been earned In practice teaching in the n:rjor or minor fields studied by th© applicants*
These resolution® will obviously have th© effect of restricting the supply of teachers temporarily and of completely professionalising th© teaching corps within a re c son? toe time* The result will not fee permanent relief from th© dangers end difficulties of excessive supply* but It Is reasonable to expect a brief respite from such difficulties while plans for permanent relief are being devised#1®
This study has traced th© gradual development of teocher— 
certification In tho olonentrry school field* In 1930 there 
m s  a change in elementary school te&eher-eertl fleet Ion* to 
1936 the State Board of Education set up a three—year teacher— 
training course d©signed to proper© elementary school teachers* 
This course was required for th© professional—elementary certif­
icate* IIIA* This regulation went into effect on September 1* 
1957* At the same meeting it was decided that In order to quali­
fy for th© professional elements:, y school certifloat© the appli­
cants must hold e. four—yet r feaccalnureat© degree* This regulation
^  Report of tho State Departecnt of hduca tlon ofLouisiana1 Tor1'TSIfae SesafST "O-S’CooTTSu i © * ha2ii i. re@—
i& m isrd S x& s157 Tssvy; pT ? s .—
goes into effect September 1, 1940*
E* Lombard, Director of the Division of Tea chor-Tra in ing 
and Certif ication in 1956 reported as follow©!
Th© rapid increase in the masher of fully quel 1- fied teachers resulting in a supply much in excess of the demand has brought about during the past twelve months several vital changes in the fund©** mental regulations governing the issuing of certifi­cates*
On April 4. 1956 ♦'He State Board of Education passed regulation® setting up an approved three- year teacher-training course designed to prepare elerasntary-grade teachers* This course is the requirement for a Class XIIA, professional-ele­mentary certificate* This regulation will go into effect on September 1* 1957*
By regulation adopted at th© ©am© meeting, the requirement for the professional-elementary certif­icate was set at four-year baccalaureate degree from an approved college to go into effect Septem­ber 1, 1940*
Paralleling these upward trends in the scholastic requirements for new- certificates has developed an energetic cooperative effort to put teacher© into service for which they have been prepared* Every new certificate is issued with th© character of ser­vice severely United to work for which the applicant ha® been specifically prepared*
Every year th© list of teachers in the several parishes arc checked to determine whether or not the service and prop ration agree* V.hore such agreement does not show on tho office records a cooperative effort is undertaken to arrange th© eervic© so that it will be in accord with th© preparation end pre­vious experience end to make this accord show on the office records* 2h th© long run, the operation of this plan should prove to be a valuable help in pro­moting the efficiency of the teaching corps*
Eore training and bettor pointed training for our teachers and noro care in placement are th© major aims of th© Division of ?©ach©r-fra inlng and
2 2 9
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TEACHERS* SAZJIRIES A1ID CKRTIFICf * Mill® th«3P^ was prosr©»« 
shown In raising t h ©  profocslonnl status of tho teacher In 
lauifliont̂  this could not have been done unless the f inimical 
rsnunsrstion had beon sonewhnt favorable to the enconrn -jetienfc 
o f  te«cher*growth, T a b l e  XXIX, which follow®, furnish©® a 
general v i e w  of th© training rmi th© cvorsg© celeries of teach* 
ers in 1926*27,
14 Eli:hty« _want of liclucoMoff’Yor' Vtie ̂ ©ssioJT _5B>»r7. w a t r c s !  TBsyrrpTss:
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TA?xr.K xxn
PERCENT 'HE OF TFACHKRS RAVISHT TWO OH RORSs Yl;:rnS OF GOLLEOii OH 
NORMAL TRAINING. (WHITE), .’•VrtfAOS SALARIES OF TF'CiSERS, Alii) 
RANX IN SALARIES 19B6-19B7.15
Pariah Percent—
____ P^e . ... Hank AverageSalaries Hank
Feliciana, West 100*0 1 # 956*67 29
Vhtlon 100*0 2 792*51 56DeSoto 90*0 3 1100*08 13Felloi«n8| East 97*8 4 m a + m 24Webster 87*8 5 1041*50 20Caddo 90*7 6 1256.48 2City £ek» Charles 96*8 7 1253*81 ' 3Iberville 93*9 a 1101*73 14Calcasieu 93*2 9 1112*36 0Deton Rouge, East 93*0 10 1148*07 6Morehouse 91*5 11 1135.28 7City Monroe 91*2 12 1242*71 4Iberia 91*0 13 914*07 34Le Fayette 90*7 14 906.14 59Claitome 90*2 15 1287*33HapIdes 89.6 16 1107*02St* Mary 08*0 17 1058*08 18Dcvle, JefTerson 87*6 18 1033*04 01Allen 07*5 10 1086*68 1©Carroll, B: et 87.1 20 887*08 42Orleans 67.1 21 1918*57 1Baton Rouge, West 86.1 22 1047*28 19St* Lrndry 85*4 23 959*64 28Bossier 83*7 84 1090*4© 15JeFFer son 83.5 85 1011*54 23Ouachita 83*3 26 1112*68 8Befiurecrrd 82.2 27 928*58 33Tangipahoa 81*6 28 1069*53 17Bstchlioches 81*2 29 1031*70 22Opcnt 80*9 50 035*53 50Tensas 80*6 31 973*70Sabine 79*8 32 818*11 83Concordia 79.5 33 ' 798*56 68
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PKRCli3T‘-GE OF TKACIilsSIS Ji'.VXUa TWO OK EG RE YEARS OF COLWv-F '
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Red River St* Bernard Bienville St* John Vermilion Madison La Pour ch©St* J^KesAssumptionTerrebonneLincolnSt* Tmzzasny3t* CharlesPrenklinHi chi a ndAcadiaAvoyellesAscensionWashingtonVernonPoint© Coupee St* Martin Catahoula West Carroll Kvangeline St* Helms Jackson Plaquemines WinnLivingstonLaSalleCaldwellCciaeron
79*577*877*476*575*275.0 74*175.7 72*972.0 69*5 08*1 08*067.4 07*4 00.8 05*2 64*964.564.1 63*963.061.6 60.3 50*2 57*5 57*407.101.7 40*6 46*0 46*8 25.0
mt
Mec
343536373839404148434445 40 47 40495051£;0
53545656 i5750* ; 09 60 01 0263646566
lian Forcer 11an Salary
$1102*94935*45907*83989*89880.46946.12912.80888*21834.00 068,08 777.06 973*661103*97912*56874*159X0*49773.17878*10848.01 718*69 897*58 ■ 746*95 775*99 846*18 754*90 947*43 736*12 880.59 790*20 646*76 808*52 697.79 036*64
% tr, ge# Con cardr* Beauregard-
123238
or.
43 31 35 41 51 40 88 27 11 30 45 37 6044 48 64 40 62 59 47 01 30 63«rro
8700540540
1&-IP9.S-$020*58
With only a few exceptions the parishes having
centre of teachers with two or more yoero or college or norsaa.1 
school training, also ranked high In the ©vorcg© ©dories paid# 
The jaedian salary weo paid in Beauregard Parish# This was 
£928*50.
Qualifications find Salary, White Teachers 
Table XXIII, which follows. Is breed on th e  report of the 
State Department of Education for 1920-29* The figures are 
based on those compiled by J* 12# Xomberd, Head of the Division 
of Teacher-Certlficrtlon# In 1900-05 the average annual salary 
was £300; and It increased to an average of $ 8 0 0  to £1100 d u r in g  
the years 1925 to 1930* The percentage of teachers in the period 
1900 to 1905 with two or more year© of college training was 30, 
end the percentage from 1925- to 1930 was 60 plus to 100# Salaries 
increased gradually, and the period of college training of teach­
ers Increased gradually*
TABU* XXIII
3ALAMES AHD THAIXIUG OF 1900-1930*-6
Years Average Anraial Salary white Tween tags of toae&r© wiffi 2 or nor© yesrs of College Training
1900-19051905-19101910-19151915—19201920-19251925—1930
C3003300 to £400 C400 to 3500 3500 to 2700 
£ 7 00 to gGOQ £000 to flXQO
3050 to 40 30 to 40 40 to 50 50 to CO plus 60 plus to 100
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Elementary Teechors to Receive B m m  Salaries 
as High School Teachers 
A reosat resolution of the State Board or Ecluca tlon re** 
guested pariah school officials, when preparing their 
to administer tho regulation recently adopted by the State 
Board of Education prohibiting discrimination between the 
sexes and between teacher© employed i n  the elementary school 
Held and high school Held* The following words were taken 
from the official proceedings of the State Board of Educetlon- 
for JUly 29, 1958s
On rsotian or Doctor Henson, seconded by Hr, Montgomery parish school officio Is were requests ©d, when preparing their budgets, to administer the regulation recently adopted by the Boo and prohibiting discriminc t icm between the a exes and between teachers employed in  the elementary field and In the high—school field, whe're they were credited with the same education end experience In s manner not to lower salaries of arty teachers,when possible* In other words, If, after © salaryschedule has been prepared, the salaries of sev­eral teachers who hnve h e ld  positions In the parish for several years should be In brackets shove the salaries of other teacherr in the aara© ©lass, these higher salaries should not he ’ lowered, pro­vided the sveliable funds are sufficient- to finance then*17
I«P0R7iQ*T LdOlSLATIOH AFi IF,': £10 CMiTXFlCATXO:? •
Three important acts were passed by the State Legislature 
in 1956 ©8 followsi Act 69 removing the teachers from , th e  fear
of centralised political control; Act 58 placing th o  t ©rchor
under Tenure with freedom from fear of local p o l i t i c a l  c o n t r o l ,
^  3ta te Departeont of Eduoa tlon of Lonleiana* July 29, 1938 Bulletin !ToV 580* offlei'slT*Proce®&£a£a afr'l;h©Ŝ tito Board of Education* p* 10* — — --------- u------ ------ ----- - ----
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and Act 83 making provision for retirement of csged teachers 
on a living Income* These acta are referred to here because 
they have had* and will continue to have* Influence on the 
certification of teachers* They mad© it possible partly for 
the State Board, of Education to take the opportunity to raise 
standards of certification* These acts gained for the ter ch­
ars greater safety* security* and freedom with the result 
that the position of public school teacher in Louisiana is 
raised to a higher statue then heretofore*
State Superintendent of Education T* H* Harris in 1036
s&ldt
The Legislature of 1930 goes into history with a record of achievement that commends it to the public schools of the State in no uncertain terms*The value of the legislation to the school system and especially to the teachers Is already recog­nised; but careful weighing of the various acts and scrutiny of their ultimate significance ©com to warrant the belief that* when all of the little controversial points find mi ©understood phases of these acts are ironed out* the practical working of the product of the legislative action will add continually and bountifully to the esteem In which the new laws will be held**®
/■ CT Ho. 58
House Dill No. 102
Provides a system of ter char tenure with the following principal features* (1) Probationary period of throe year® during which dismissal may be made only upon written wecomnondatlon accom­panied by valid reasons therefor of the perish school superintendent# (2) The perish school board shall give writ en notice to any teacher found unsatisfactory ft end of probationary
18 Elghty-eoventh Annual Report of the ateto Depart.tentof Educatsloir of EOTelnnTTortJioPToofllonTtJSr^'.' •”riT3w ---TSrlo^i BSse7 %  fioran»enJonTTurTTTrV T5;----
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period that be 1ms boon discharged or dismissed* find In the absence of such notice such probation** 
try tecoher ©hall autoiaa tically become a regular and permanent teacher* (3) All teachers who have already served satisfactorily for more than three consecutive years shall be declared a® regular, and permanent teachers* (<) Ho perasneat teacher shall be removed ©accept upon written and signed charges or wilful neglect of duty* or of incompe** tency, or dishonesty* end then only If found guilty after hearing b: the school board* which hearing may be public or private at the option of the teacher* Said teacher shall be furnished.* at least 15 days In advance of hearing* a copy of the written charges against him* and to have the assistance of a counsel* Teacher has right to 1a appeal to the court of appropriate Jurisdiction* ^
ACT Ho* ©3
House Dill Ho* 127
Provides a State retirement system far aged end Incapacitated teachers* Membership In the State retirement oyetoaa Is compulsory for all new teachers except those- Who enter a retire***E ® t  system of a city or parish* optional with teachers already in service* leader the term® of the State system retirement Is optional rt 60 years of sg@# and compulsory at 70* mica® retained for not nor© than two years an the approve 1 of the netlrement Board of Trustee®*
Upon retirement a teacher shall receives (a) an ennuity— ctustrlai equivalent of &o- etssftilc ted contributions* (b) A pmslon equal to annuity allowable r t GO years of age* (e)If teacher lias prior oorvlce certificate in effect he shall receive an additional pension equal to annuity which should have been pro-* vlded at age of CO ’by twice the contribution© which he would have made during prior service had the system boon in operation and ho con­tributed thereunder*" "Provision is made for disability retirement after 10 yews* service* Which shall consist of an annuity plus a pen­sion equal to 75 per cent of the pension that would have been payable upon .retirement at 60
19 Ibid.. p. 14.
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years of* mge*
Teacher9e contributions shall be deducted by his employer* and the amount to be deducted end contributed by each employer shall be "such per** centoge of the total compensation© or salaries' or all teachers in hi a employ r.a the aggregate fisomt or the normal and accrued liability eon** trlbutions and Expense Pund contributions for the years shall bear to the total, compensation or salaries of all teachers or all employers *w The administration of the system is vested in a State Retirement Board of Trustees consisting of 7 membersi State Superintendent of Public Instruction* Secretary of state. State Treasurer* sad Secretary of State Teachor©9 Association* ©x off idle* and 3 teachers* onp a pariah superin­tendent* one a principal* and one a classroom teacher* tho shall b© elected by members of the retirement syote® for three-yocr terno.20
POUR ‘SEAR SUSMECTAltr SCHOOL CUHEICOTA orTERSD BY STATE XH8TX-
TOTIOHS XSIABL3HC TEACHERS TO COMPLY kXTJI SEK CHRTXFXC-TZGIJ
RE(KJIATIOS S •
All of the State Institutions cooperate with changing 
standards of certification by offering for teachers and pro-* 
spective teachers courses which will enable them to qualify 
for the four-year elementary certificates* Some of the in— ■ 
sti tut ions have organized specie! four-year elementary cur­
ricula*
An examination of the catalogs of some of the Institutions 
reveals trie followingi Louisiana State t&ilverslty offers tlx© 
four-year Upper Llementary Grades Curriculum and the four-year 
Kindergarten-Primary Curriculum# Louis Iona State normal Coll eg 
has organized the fbur—year Klndergnrten—Primary and the Upper
20  X b ia .,  pp. 14*15
Klesaentary Curricula# Louisiana Polytechnic institute offers 
work in the four-yoer isienontary Grades (kn̂ lmiXura* South- 
eastern College has organised a four-year ™qv oher—UraXn Ing 
Curriculum Southwestern Louisians Institute offers the Lower 
Eleneatary Four—ye©r Course m G  the Upper Hicraentsry Four^ycar 
Course*^-
Louisiana State University
Curriculuia for Teachers in the Upper Elements-ry Grades
First—year students must register in tho Junior-Division* In order to graduate in tills curriculum at the end of four years they must schedule Soology 1-2, Speech 5 - 4 ,  *■•»& Economic©
Sophossor© Class Cesiaecter Hours
Bagliah 55-00 0History 00—56 6Social Science 11-12 6Government 51 or 02 5Education 51 0Psychology 51-06 6Pbys* E&uc, 11-12
junior Seta©e ter Hours
Fine Arts 55-54 6Education I71E1-62 5Education 165-164 4History 151-152 or 171-172 6Education 155-156 6Electives 0~5£T—
Louisiana Sta&© Uhi varsity and Agricultural Mechani­cal College, Uhlver&ltef -Dull© tin, 1930»
Louisiana State Hortaal College, Ca.ta.lop. 195,0«
Louis I ena Polytechnic Inst I tut©, Anncrun c ©saon fc of Coups os, 1050 »
Southeastern College, Catalog,. 195G#
Sou there&tern Louisiana Institute, Catelog* 1950,
Senior Claes Sssaostor Hour a
English elective Education 182-133E1 Education 174EI Sociology 01 toology 50*58 Electives Education 175E1
64
20
Note 1#--Th© selection of electives should have the approval of the student*a faculty adviser l:i The School of Bducatlon*
Note 2*~ 3 u &  estod electives* Fine Arts 1-2, 71, 51-52, or 61—62 or 31-82? Health end Physical Bduoctlon 62, 70, 70, 72 or74, 105, HO, 174; 2$uslc to he selected under the direction of the student*s adviser.
First-year students jrsust register in the Junior Division, fa order to graduate in this curriculum at the end of four years they arust schedule neology 1-2, Speech 3-4, Social Science 11-12, end Husic 5—6#
Curriculum for Tor chore in the Kindergarten
and Primary Grades
Sophomore Class tlmms ter Hour©
fagllsh 55-56 History 55-56 Sociology 51 Education 51
66
Psychology 51-56 Phys# Educ# 11-12 Electives
t**6
Junior Class Semester Hours
Educe tlon 135-156 Fine Arts 53-54 Education 171E1-62 Government 51 or 52 Speech 82 Education 162 Electives
Senior Class Semester Hows
English elective 6Education X37Pr-150Fr 4Education X74rr 2Education 17SFr 4Zoology 59—50 6Electives g
T X ----
Mete l*~The selection or elective© should have the approval of the Student9s faculty adviser in The School of Education*
Mote 2* — Sug/ea ted electives* Fine Arts 1-2# 71* 51-62* or 61-68 or 01-88* Health anti rhysied Education 62* 70* 75* 72 or 74* 105* 110* 174; Mualg to b© selected under the direction of the student9s adviser# **
Louisiana State Yorsanl Oolite
Four-Year Elndergnrten-Priiaary Curr lotdtai
Fr&afcmsn Year Tern Hour©
Art 101 2Biology 116 3Elective 5Eaglish 11* 121* 131 9Geography 114# 124# 133 9Hygiene 112 3library 111 3ffe them© tics 113* 124* 133 9Susie 111* 121* 131 OPensanship 111* 121 Or#Physical Education 111* 121# 131 3OO
Sopheaxxre Year Tons Hours
Education 217* 227* 237 9Electives 0English 234 3English 214* 224 3English Elective 3English 134 3English 211# 221 4
History 117* 127* 137 »
82 Louisiana State university# Tlalverelfcy Bulletin, 1959 pp* 140-149*
oPhysical Education 285, 211, ^  Political Science 815, 237
Jtnior Year 
Art 221Eduction 4ISA, 415Education 429 and 433/. or Education 515 m d  4X2A ElectivesHistory 217, 287, 837 Physical Education Physics 211, 221, 831 or Chemistry 813, 325, 253 or Biology 114, 124, 134
Senior Year






3 6 15 3 6 3 5 3 2
Four Yonr Upper Element&ry Curriculum
Freshman Year









English 234English 214 or 224l&glisfci electiveEnglish 122English 211* 221m i  t e  117* 127. 137Physical Education 225* 2 U f 231Political 3clone© 215* 237
Junior Year
Art 212Education 312Education 418b* 412b, 433b or 





Senior Ye or 
Art 425Education 212b* 529 Education 235b Ocogrepby 322* 332 History 439 Hy&lon© 522 Hataassatles 210 
m e  lc 211b* 425 Seelel Science 411





Fr caiman Yec r
Art 401* 402? Art Cfcructuro for Student a of Education
Samos ter Hours 
4
Louisiana State rlorr̂ al Colley©* Catalog 1930, ,■ 'is * •!*» w 3 #
Biology 401* 402 10Me thematic© 401* 400* Algebra Trigononetary 0Music 401* 402s Sight singing 4Physical Education 401* 402 s GeneralOjaassiun Activities 0library Technique 401 2^igXish 401* 400* X'resfcLu n Coisposltlon 0Total Sesaester hours
Sophoiaor© Year Semester
Psychology SOX# 502 s General Educational*Mental Hygiene 0English SOI* 502* English ami American Literature 6 History 601* 502* United Gt tee History 0Physical Educations Select two of the following courses* 501* 502* 540* 650* 560 2Speech 510* FisidarwKitals of Speech 3Education 480* Ur.turcl Science 3Education 529* Civic Problems 3Geography 425* 427 6Total semester hours
yonior Year Semester
European History 0^lglieh 018* Shakespeare 3Speech 620* Story Telling and Children** literature 5Education 501* Principles of Teaching in the Elementary Grades 3Education 502* General Hethods of Teaching in the Lower Elementary Grades# For Upper Grades* register for Education 503 3Education 520: Teste and HensuroKiants 5Biology 500* Human Physiology end Hygiene 2Physical Education 640 or 650* Materials and Methods 2History 760* Louisiana History 5Elective oTotal semester hours
Senior Year Genoa ter







Physio® 1 Education 621* First / id. 1Elective 10Total Semester hours TOT All semester hours in curriculum 140 84
,c;
Southeastern Louisiana College
Four Year Teacher—TraIn Lag Curriculum
Freshman Year Sonestor XIouri
English 101, 102 6M? thorn tics 101, 102 0History 101, 102 0Geography 101, 102 ©Biology 151, 132 SPhysical Education 101, 102 2Xuale 101, 102 2Electives 2*“ g£T--
Sophomore Year Semester Hour©
Education 201 3English 231, 252 0History 201, 202 8Sociology 201, 202 6Hatural Sciences 8Chemistry Physics ZoologyPsychology 201, 202 ©Physical Education 201, 202 2Eusie 201, 202
Jtnlor Year Selector Hours
English 211 3Sociology 501, 302 orGeography, History, Political Science or Economics 0Penmanship 101, 102 2Library Technique 501, 302 2Education 570 5Education 371 3Education 532 3
24 Louisiana Polytechnic Institute, Catalogue* 1957-1950* 
PPm 113-114*
Education 592 3Physical Education 311 3male 501* 302! 3
3enior Year Semester How®
Education 401 2Education 421 2Education 431 2Education 441 2Education 402 6Education 451 5Education 461 5Economics 211 5Art 301* 302 4Physical Education 211 5Elect!vc8 2~gg— 25
Southwostorn Louisiana institute 
Lower Elor.iontG.ry Course 
Four Year
Freshmen Year Semester Hours
English 100* 110 6Biology 101* 1 ®  aHistory 101* 102 or 6Geography 100* 101 6Agriculture or Home Economics 6Htxslc 4Physical Education 101* 102 2
Sophomore Year Semester How
English 200* 210 6History 221* 222 6Geology 245* 246 or GChemistry 101A* 1G2A or 8Physics 111* 112 0Music 201* 202 4Physical Education 200* 210 4Psychology 210* 220 6
25 Southeastern Louisiana College* Bulletin» 1938^ p* 55*
2 4 5
Juntor Year Genestor Hour©
anglish 211* 220 6Art 121* 122 4Political Science 201* 202 0Geography 350 6Education 309. 310 ©Music 303* 304 4Elective 3
Senior Year Semester Hour a
Educetlon 430* 432 9Physical Education 250-240 3Biology 210E 3Eduction 311* 471 or 472 6Art 413 3Electives 9
Upper Elementary Course
Four Year
Freshman Year Semester Hours
English 100* 110 0Biology 101* 102 0History 101* 100 or 0Geography 100* 101 6Argiculture or Home Economics 0MUslc 101* 102 4Physical Sduc^tlon 101* 102 2
Sohooore Year Semester Hours
English 200* 210 6History 221* 282 0Geology 245* 246 or 0Chemistry 101A* 102A or BPhysics 111, 112 8Husle 201* 202 4Physical Education 200* 210 4Psychology 210* 220 6
Junior Year Semester Hour©
Ehgllsh 211* 220 eArt 121, 122 4Political Science 201, 202 6
Geography 390 Education 525, 326 Music 5X5, 314 Elect!v®
G84
Senior Tear Semester Hours
Education 430, 434 Physical Education 230*240 Biology 210EEducation 442, 471 or 472Art 413Electives
9335
STATISTICAL DATA COUCEHHIEG CERTIFICATJOH*
Table XXIV shows the number of teachers employed and the 
number having two year® or mor© of college preparation for 
selected years from 1920 to 1937,
The number of white teacher® increased each year from 
1920 to 1937, The number of white teachers having two or more 
years of college preparation increased In each of the year® 
indicated.
The number of colored (negro) teachers increased in each 
year from 1920*21 to 1936-37. The number of colored (negro) 
teachers with two years or more of college preparation In- 
creased from 1930 .to 1937*
pp. 62*65,26 Southwestern Louisiana Institute, Catalog* 1956*
TABLE X X W
'TIPS .KHFLQ7ED ASfD TI35XR ^ALIFIC^TIO^S 1920 TO 1937 S7
Teschora(white) 1920*21 30*31 32*33 54*35 35*36 36*37
dumber Employed Humber having two years or more college
7,708 9,216 9,205 9,488 9,563 9,860
preparation
Teachers(Hegro)
4,256 . £,250 8,619 9,038 9,223 9,500
Humber Employed Number having two years or 
more college
2,155 3,071 3,198 3,425 3,522 3,665
preparation 1,328 1,436 1,730 :1,971 2,109
Tebl© XXV gives the number of certificates of' os oh classi­
fication Issued from Ik roh 11, 1924 to June 30, 1937* The 
figure© were trlron from annual reports of the State Department 
Of Education of Louisiana* Table XXV is bb follows8
^  Eigbby*Eighth Annual Report of the Sts te Popr rteent of Kducation of Louisiana, Session 1936*37* Volume X* (Row Orleanst Thee* J* Moran1s Rons* 1930), p* 40*
CERTIFICATES ISSUED TO SUITE TEACHERS 1924 TO 1937
Th« Number, Tltlo, Coll© e Hunk, and Classifies? tlon of All 
Certificate© for the Following Yeers; March 11, 1924 to June 30, 
1925; July 1, 1929 to June 30, 1930} July 1, 1930 to June 30,
19318 July 1. 1938 to June 30. 1937.
Claes Mar.II*124 Jn.30**25 Ju,l,*29Jn.30130 iJu.1*f30Jn.30131 ■.Ju*1,* 36 Jn.S0j37 Total
I* Professional A. AM# 6 hr a.AB, 9 IXTBm AB# 7T 455 432 510 744 2141.B. AM or AB# and 5 yrs* experience 968 392 233 311 1904C. AK# 6 hrs* A3, 9 hrs. or AB, TT and 3 yra. experience 189 79 63 49 380
II. Kl^h School A. BA 507 162 106 52 627B. BA and 2 yrs. exper­ience 15 16 16 47C. BA and 3 yrs* gz- perlence Special Ill̂ h- School Certi­ficate
III. Profos- 
























ISSUED TO WHITE TEACHERS 1924 TO 1937
Mar*ll# *24 Ju.50. *25 Ju.X#*29 Jn.50/30 Ju*l# fSO Jn# 30**31 Ju.1,’36Jn*30.f57
589 58 3 yrs*} exp*) 44 3 yrs*) exp*) 79
2209 117 89
8 79 124 92
74 152 193 101








CEBSIFIG.'TIOvi 13351'.:) TO YiXJITE VHfiCiaKG 1924 IX)' 1937
SttttS
Class Mar#11,*24 .. *k?0jS5 Ju*l,*29 Ja«50130 Ju»l-*30 Jn.30j33. Ju,l,*30Jn*30I37 To tel
VII* Commercial A, 2 yrs, Col- lege 43






sional Blemesv* tspy 5
SpecialHighSchool
17







GBAffE> TOTAL 10G60 3095
.̂1T-TT..r.,.mriinnir
2740
Table XXV ahowo an in c r e a s e  I n  P r o f e s s io n a l  I A C e r t i f i e s t e a $ 
a gradual decreese In I I I  A Professional TSlem ent& ryj c d e c re a s e  
in III B Professional E le m e n ta ry  C e r t i f i e s t e j  m deere a s e  In  III C 
Professional Zlernenfcnry Certificate, end an in c r e a s e  in  I I I  D , 
Professions1 E le m e n tn ry  C e r t i f i c a t e *  f i r s t ,  s e c o n d , ami third 
^rade certificates wore d is c o n t in u e d * .
Table XXVI show a the number of certificates of each class 
Issued to colored (negro) teachers from 1924 to 1937*
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T A M  XXVI
CERTIFICATES ISSUED TO JiEGIiO TEACHERS 1924 TO 1937
Cl© as bar* 11,*84 Ju, 50* <25 Ju*Jn. 1, *29 30**30 Ju* 1* *36 ! Jn.30**87 Total
I, Professional A, AM 6 hr©*; AB 9 hrs; AD TT 9 04 95 168B, AM or AB, and 5 yrs, experience 48 32 54 134C, AM 6 hrs; AB 9 hrs; or AB, TT and 3 yrs* exp. 4 8 8 20
II, High School A. BA 3 28 9 40B, BA and 3 yrs* experience 2 3 1 6
III, Professional Bloxaentory*A, 2 yra, teacher- 
tra la te s 127 100 08 315B, 2 yrs, teacher- training end 5 yrs, axperiencoC, 3 yrs* c endemic college 9 hrs,B, 2 yrs, college said £ yrs, exp.







IV, First Grade A, E3 and 1 yr, TT above end 1 yr, TT belo** 10 161 40 211B, HS rnd 2 yrs, TT below, PT. nnd 2 yrs, TT below 37 a 0 45C, 2 yrs, college or1 yr, collage and2 yrs, experience







VI, Third Grade HS 59 192 rvo 273Service 264 79 15 . 358
Table XXVI chows an in cron so in the Prof©seionnl IA, IB* 
and IC certificates; decrease In Professional Elementary HXA* 
and IIIB certificates* tmC an increase in Pr o f o © a I y>;ia 1 Ele­
mentary HID; decrease in First Grade A nnd B* but Increase in 
C Certificates; and a decrease in third grade and service cer­
tificates*
The two tables which follow wore formed by using d r  ta 
included in the annual reports of the Louisiana a tats Superin­
tendent of Education for the Cessions* 1 9 2 5 - 2 6 *  1 9 3 0 - 5 1  a n d  
1954-55*
TABLE XXVII
TEACHING FORCE* WHITE* 1925-1926,, 1950-1931,* artel 1934-1935
1925-26 1950—31 1934-35





: 1*332 7*884 315 905 4*126. 649 317
5*415
4991*0984*03136486
Table XXVII shown an fncren c;<3 In number college gr̂ dias to©*
. en increase In the number of tor.chore holding Boater of Arts 
decrees* an increase In number with r t Xccat throe yerrs college 
work* and n decrease In nurahor with loee than one yer-r of college
work*
TEACniHO PORCE# £3GRG# 1925-1980# 1930-1951# 1934-1935
1025-26 1930-51 1934—35
Eissber of college graduate© dumber with two years or more of college training but lees than
131 311 655
college graduation 420Master's degree# five years 28 10Three years 250 400Two year® college or llortael 739 759One year 560 740Less than on© yerr X#177 049
There was an increase in number or college gr actuates#
increase In the number of teachers with thr©© years of col­
lege preparation# increr.ee in number with at least two years 
of colie e preparation# increase In number with at least one 
year of college training# and decrease in number of teachers 
with less than one year of college training*
COLLEGE THAIS ISO ATID EXPXmiElJCE* 1924 TO 1958*
1* On March 11* 1924* © new plan of certificating teachers
was Inaugursted* Examinations were ©liningtod for whit© sppll-
cants and teachers* certificates were besod upon college train**
lng and experience*
2* to this period the responsibility for the certification
of teachers rested with the State Board of Education* The State
Board, was composed of eleven members* thro© of them appointed by
the Governor for terras of four years* and eight of t&iem elected
by the people* one from each congressional district* for terns
of eight years* The v/orlc of the State Department of Education
was directed by the State Board of Education* The Division of
Certifiestion of Public and Private School teachers Is one of
the divisions of the State Department of Education*
5* to 1924 the State Board of Education Issued rules and
regulations governing the new plan of certification* All new 
*teachers coming into the profession were required to secure cer­
tificates in accordance with the new method of certification* as 
followss
Class III* Professional Elementary Certificate* Holders of 
this certificate were required to complete at least two yer.rs In 
a state—approved teacher—tr in Inc college snd two years of exper­
ience* Holders of this class of certificate we:© eligible to 
te*" ch in any elementary school of the State and in elementary 
grades of approved high schools*
Clara XV* First Grade Certificate, was valid for five year®* 
It was issued to high school graduate® or the equivalent* who 
had completed one year In a state approved college and had at 
least tmo years of successful experience*
Class V* Second Grade Certificate* was valid for three 
years* It was Issued to hlgh-eohool graduate® or the equlva-
Vleast* who successfully completed at least three month® of work 
la a state approved college* and had at least two years of sue** 
eessful teaching experience*
Class VI* Third Grade Certificate* was valid for one year 
rad was Issued to high school graduates* or the equivalent* who 
had oaspleted at least six months of work In a state approved 
collage*
Class VXXI* Second Grade Certificate* uu6 Class XX, Third 
Grade Certificate* were earn©d In Examination and were Issued 
to colored (negro) applicants only* The Class VIII Certlfl- 
eats was Issued to colored (negro) applicants whose general 
average was as high a® seventy-five per cent In the examination 
conducted by the State Department of Education* Class XX*
Third Grade Certificate* was issued to applicant® making- a 
general average of at least 60 per cent in an examination con­
ducted by the State Department of Education#
4* Da 1936 the State Board of Education act up a three- 
year tescher-training course designed to prepare elementary 
ftchool teachers* This course was required for the professional
elementary certificate, XXI A* This rule went Into effect on 
September lt 1937« At the earn© nee ting It w&© decided that 
In order to qualify for the professional-elementary ©chool cer­
tificate the applicants must bold © four-year bacc&laureate 
decree# This regulation goo© Into effect September 1* 1940#
8# During this oerlod of certification, with only n few 
exception*, the parish©* having n high percentage of teachers 
with tan or saore year® of college or normal school training, 
else ranked high in the average salaries weld. The average 
salary was paid in Beauregard Parish* This was #928*58*
6* In 1900-1905 Uic vera © annual salary was #300* It 
Increased to $800 to $1100 In 1993 to 1930* The percentage of 
teacher* with two year* or more of college training above the 
high school level in 1900 to 1905 was 30, and the percentage 
in 1035 to 1930 was 00 plus to 100# Salaries mid training of 
teachers Increased gradually*
7* A recent decision of the State Board of Education 
passed in 1938, make* it obligatory on the part of all Parish 
School Boards, when preparing their budgets, to avoid discrim­
ination between the sexes and between teachers employed In the 
©lassentary and the high school fields*
8, 'Hare© Ixaportrmt acts were passed b y  the State L e g is ­
lature in 1936, as followss Act 59 removing the teacher from 
the feer of centralised political control; Act 58 placing the 
teacher under tenure with freedom from f e a r  of p o l i t i c a l  c o n t r o l ,  
and Act 83 making provision for retirement o f  ag ed  te a c h e r s  on
a living Isomaif Thee© acta have Imd and viU continue to 
haw© an influence m  tt© cor t ± f ie a t i on of teachers# Their 
existence helped to make it possible for the State Board of 
Education to raise standards of certification#
0# Four«-y©&r elementary school curricula offered by 
State Institutions are enabling teachers in louisima to eara*' 
ply witt the new certification regulations#
10# la this period for whites there was an increase in 
the number of teachers certificated* an increase in the number 
of college graduates* an increase In normal school graduates* 
an increase in number of four-yesr college graduates teaching 
is high school and elementary school# discontinuance of first* 
second and third grade certificates# increase in teachers* 
salaries# and Increase In number of teachers holding Haster of 
Arts degrees*
For colored (negro) there was an Increase in, the number 
of teachers certificated* an increase in the number of college 
graduates* nn increase in the number of teachers with three 
years of college preparation* an Increase In the number with 
at least on© year of college training# and s. decrease in num­
ber of teachers with less than on© year of college training*
CHAPTER VII
CERYIFICATIOH OF 1XEMENTAHY SCHOOL 
TEACHERS W  THE DIFFERENT STATES
cuaftbr vxi
CBrrrxFianTiow of el^ j e b t m w school teachers
»  DIPPED $KtT STATES
15TBo DUCT ION * This chapter 1® for the purpose of analysing 
tibttlsted informstlosa concerning the certification of ©X©** 
awnfcary school teachers in the different states# If affords 
«a opportunity to compare briefly the certification require** 
went* of elementary school teachers In Louisiana with the 
requirements in other states# The main divisions of the 
chapter are as follows! Certification acquirements of EXe** 
aentary School Teacher© In the Different state*-} Authority 
for Certification of Teachers* Senary#
CERTIFICATION mX^UmmMTB OF liZ&mmTAm SCHOOL teachers »  
THE DIFFK lHT STATICS* Th© information givm her© concerning 
certification for elementary school -teaching was secured from 
the United States Department of the Interior* Office of E&uea* 
tlon*l a careful check was made as to the accuracy of the 
data by examination of rule© and regulations concerning state 
teachers1 certificate© published by the different states#
Table XXIX shows that the following states require four 
years of college training for qualification for certification
^ Halted States Department of the Interior* Office of Education* Washington* P# C#* December* 1957* No# 10600* Minlimaa Statopr Com tg Educations,! Rewlrcpo.ita Ik Yeere 
A\»ve Hlrih &chooi. Adduction. tor IjpyftBSw»w “?**“
i^ n t ‘c ry« r iim io r  'WuM 'iJckooX, o r AcW e a i¥  M W  S 'c'm of o c r li'-  
rlSagett Qjpabicld W® m e x |^T m ce ^^ ,
B m
for ©lessen iary school teaching* Arizona* C a l i f o r n i a #  C o n n e c ii** 
cut# IMftWt| Pennsylvania# and Jihode Island# District of 
Columbia requires four years plus an examination# Louisiana 
will require four years# beginning In 1040*
Louisiana* Maryland* Massachusetts# heir Hardships# Hew 
Jersey* B ew Yferfc# Tftah* Washington* and. Wisconsin require three 
years* All other states require two years or loos*
Arisons* Colorado* Conroetleut* Delaware* Idaho# Indiana# 
Kentucky# Maine* Maryland* Michigan# Minnesota* Mevade* Hew 
Jersey* Hew Mexico* * ew York# Forth Carolina# Ohio* Oregon# 
Pennsylvania# Rhode Island* South Carolina# ^tab# Vermont# 
Virginia* and Washington do : ot Issue certificates on the basis 
of examinations# Certificates are Issued In Louisiana to colors 
ed (ne^po) applicants only* on the basis of examinations#
TABLE XXIX
RBJVIKEMEHTS X;'OH THE CEDTIFICATIbST OF KLEÎ EBTABY






College Year® Required for Certificate Issued upon College Credentials




2Three years required for State Mon Renewable Elementary Temporary Certificate
EightscsIjooI Oraduation orEquivalent Hone issued son© Specified High** School Graduation or Equivalent* Very few teach* ore are certificated on the foaslŝ of county oxamlsjatlon# bon© Issued
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TABI£ JU'XX (continued)
RsoxJiHjaasHTa j«or 2 e  amTHTGAtrioa of ixxmz&ARY
SCHOOL TEACUFEG li TT2S DIFi FREFT STASES
State Collage Years risquired 'Scholarship Prerequisitefor certificate issued for Certificateupon College Credentials. Issued upon Imagination
Connecticut 4 Hone IssuedDelawsz*® 4 ban© IssuedDistrict ofColumbia 4 4 year college gpm&na--(plus examination) tion (bachelor* & degree)Florida 2 22one spool.fledGeorgia 2 :High^aehool graduationIdaho 2 ■Hon© issuedIllinois 2 EIgh*»®chool graduation and 1 year additionalIndiana 2 bone issuedlow 2 ; Kigb«*sehoal graduationAlso fonr‘»ye&r grad** end on©**thlrd yearnation from four**year additionalnormal SchoolKansas 1 HI chool graduation* Ireluding high school normal training courcooKentucky B bone IssuedLouisiana 5 Mono Issued to- uhitoDegree required in 1940 teachersMains 2
Two years1 minimum for non-prof ©s sIona 1 certi** fleets; tliree years for professional
Bon© Issued
Maryland 3Except for a small nuaa» her of cartifice too based uj>on two years1 work* Issued temporari­ly to ueefc a special situation
yon© Issued
?laasachu~ ExaninotiojiS are givensstts in certain cities* Teachers are usually qualified by local school authorities on 
: ..the basis of college
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TABLE XXIX (continued) 
REQtrraEMEHTS K>R T i m  c m T I I H A T I  Xi Of L L M O T  
SCHOOL TEACHLR3 IK THE hi HIT STATES
State College Year© Required for Certificate Issued upon College Credentials







credentials* Teachers in State-aided high schools are certificate ed by the State depart-* nenfc of education*M In inrun levels of prep­aration were estimated in 1935 as three—yonrs1 college for elementary teacher©, and 4 year© for high—school teach­ers*
2Also graduation from 1-year county normalsIf 2Graduation from teacher— training high schools, including one year of toi*k beyond regular four—yerr high school course; also one year 
in 'ungraded elementary (rural) schools* 2 year© required, in grad­ed elementary and ac­credited ungraded ele­ments ry chools *1, 6 




Hone specified High-cchool graduate or equivalent
Hlgh-school graduation ©2x1 two years of special preparation*Illgh-echool graduation or equivalent
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TABLE XXIX (continued)
RBCgrotKMSraB FOR TttE CERTmCATlO-B OF EMaSEBTAItjr 
SCHOOL TEACHERS XH THE DIFFERENT 3TATL9
Stfttt College Years Required for Certificate issued upon College credentials
Scholarship Prerequisites " for certificate la sued upon hsM-^lnatlon
Mewada 1 'Hone issuedHew nacq>- 3shir* lltxotsstoatione chiefly to subjects to professional education*S w  Jersey > $ Hon® issuedHew Mexico 1 Hone issuedHew York a Hone■IssuedHorthCarolina 2Three yoars beginning July 1, 1930 Hon# issuedHorthDakota 1 Hone specifiedOhio 2 ■ion® issuedOklih(»3& si Completion of 2 to 4 year©1 high—school work for limited, elementarycertificate*
OTQQOn 8 0/3Effective January 1, 2S39# to January 1, 1941 2 2/S; after Jan­uary 1* 1941, 3 years*
Hone issued
Pennsyl­vania 3*4Effective January 1,1930 4 textt*tours cover­ing Pennsylvtnvia history, school law and system ofeducation will be re­quired#
Hone -Issued
RhodeIsland 4 -Hon# IssuedSouth .one issuedCarolina 1
South 6 week© euaaaer session within past 4 years* Rurs1 eohoa1b only*
Dakota 1Rural Schools only
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TABLE XXIX ( continued )
REQUIREMENTS FOR THE OKRTIFXCATIOm OF XJXmElXXm 
SCHOOL TEACHERS 18 THE DJFIEKBBT STATES
State College Years Required, For Certificate Issued upon Colic;;© Credential©
Scholarship Prerequi­sites for CartIfIceto Issued unon î asalaetiop
Tennessee 1 31 one specifiedTexas 1 done specifiedUtah $ Hone IssuedVermont 2 bone IssuedVirginia 2 Bon© issuedWash In £ ton West Vir­ 5 Hone Iasuedginia 1 2/3 Bl@h~sebool -units* 16plus 1 year college*Wisconsin Z 111gh—s chool graduatIon and 1 year of special prepare tim*Wyoming 1Elementary Ferr.ilt valid for 3 yearsj issued to residents of Wyoming only# Completion of a fourth or fifth year of normal training In a Wyoming Illph School plus 13 or 6 sera©etor—hours respectively, at th© driver city of hyonlng or in on accredited teacher-educafelon in— stitutio; will also catisfy th© scholastic roqu1r©ments«
Hlgh-schoo1 graduation and 1 year of special preparatlo.,,,
AUTHOR ITT- FOB CERTiFICATIutf CF THAenpHB, Tin© authority for certi­
fication In twenty-nine states rests with the eta to only* In 
twelve sfc©tea the authority is ohered with the county. In six 
eta t o the authority le eharod vri th higher institutions* In 
eight state© with state Teacher© College© end Pora&l ccboole,
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and in ten states with the city or independent districts* The 
authority for certification in Louisiana is exercised by the 
State Board of Education through the Division of Certification 
of the State Department of Education*
TABLE XXX
AUTHORITY FOR CERTIFICATION IN 1935 IN THE DIFOEELNT STATES®
ReWponsYtTil̂
State only County HigherInstitutions State Teachers Colleges or Normal Schools
city or In&epend** ent Dis-' tricta*
29 States
AlabamaArizonaDelawareFloridaIdahoIndianaIowaLouisiana Maine Maryland Minnesota Nevada . ew Hamp­shireNew Mexico North Carolina OhioOklahoma Pennsylvania Rhode Island South. Carolina South Dakota Tennessee Texas Utah
12 tates
ArkansasCalifor­





Colorado ColoradoKansas Califor­Kentucky niaMissouri ConnecticutNebraska IllinoisNorth . Mass&chu—Dakota ' settsOregon MissouriWisconsin Nebraska New Jersey New York Oregon
® Frank P* Bachman, Education and Certification of Elementary Teachers* (Field Study HoV^#~-DTvi si on of Surveys artd̂ Field. StSSes, George Peabody College for Teachers, Nashville, Tonn*, 1953), p#16*
SCO
jr.,̂K * * (continued)
jK Vs■*rrv o n r n r ron eBOTiPXCAm "T1 '■i$u Jk v ■' Tn TT? ri'" ■fY;'1 A. ̂ dl] ;U-.,Y m** '̂h fn * fHT'1 ̂  u> a ^  «L .wv>
State only County IH Jh-erla c t  i tu t  Inno Stste Tee char a College© or uoraal Sehoolo
City or Xn«* 
1)1 strict©
Ver̂ iontTir-inla\*0StVirginia T«yo- ln& hashington
•
2 m
s m m m y of certification of surasrrAiar school te£ cbers ih the
DXFFKROIT STATES*
X# The number of years of college training required for 
•leiMntary school teachers* certificates in the different states 
in 1937 was as follows*
Itm* years* Arisons, California, Conreetieiit, Belaware, 
Pennsylvania, sad Rhode Island* District of Columbia requires 
four years pitta wx examination, and Louisiana will require four 
years beginning in 1940#
Three years* Louisians, Maryland, Massachusetts* Sew 
Hampshire, Hew Jersey, Hew York, Utah, Washington, and Wisconsin* 
All other states require two years or loss,
The following states do not Issue certificates on basis of 
examinations* Arisons, Colorado, Connecticut, Delaware, Idaho, 
Indiana, Kentucky, Maine, Maryland, Michigan, Iflnneaetn, Uev&da, 
Hew Jersey, Hew Mexico, Hew York, Horth Carolina, Ohio,. Oregon, 
Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, South Carolina, Utah, Verwoat, 
Virginia, and Washington* Louisiana doe® not issue certificates 
to white applicants on the basis of examinations*
2m to twenty-nine states the authority for certification 
is retained by the state; in twelve ©tats® the authority Is 
shared with the county? In six states with higher institutions?
In eight states with 3tate Teachers College® or normal Bchoola, 
and In ten states with the city or Independent Districts,
5, Standards of certification In Louisians compare favor­
ably with the standards of other states. By 1940 few years
of coU.ee* training will be required for certification for 
teaching in the elementary schools In Louisiana* The authority 
for certification in the majority of the states is exercised 




CONCERNING THE CERTIFICATION 
OF ELEMENTAKT SCHOOL TEACHERS
GB A n m vxxx
HKCOMSEtinATiass t e& certification of
m m m w &H Y  school sbacbers
IBTRODUCTXOP * The purpose of this chapter 1® to compare the 
different recoi^endation® _ concerning the .certification of ©X©** 
mentary school teachers found In some of the recent professional 
literature in education with practice© in certification in 
Louisiana* Another important aim of this chapter is to compare 
the practices in certification in Louisiana with the record 
xsendations of heads of department® and member® of the depart** 
seats of education of several higher institutions in the Ohtted 
States* The following questionnaire was sent to the heads of 
departments of education of several higher institutions*
1* Xs the certification of elementary school teacher© a function of the State?
2*- Should certificates b© based on official transcript?
5* . Do you think that mono uniformity 1© needed in theissuance of certificates?
4* Do you favor th© Issuance of life certificates?
5* Do you think that the Master of Art© degree should berequired in the near future a® a requisite for ole** mentary school teaching?
&# Xs th© training school important in th© certification of elementary school teachers?
7* Do you favor differentiation of certification to eorros~ pond more closely to the particular .function to be performed?
8* Should elementary school teachers have st least a fair knowledge of th© entire range of elementary school subjects taught?
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9* Should there be close cooperation between the director of certification in each state* arid the teacher train** ing agencies in each state?
She relieving is a list of those answering the questionnaires
Harold Benjamin 
Demis E* Cooke 




Director# sthool of Education
Institution
University of Colo* redo
Professor of Education George Peabody Col*
Professor of Education George Peabody Col*lege
Director of Elementary tfoi varsity of Tonnes* Teacher Training
Professor of Education university of HorthCarolina
B* Edmondson Professor of Education Ufctlvarsity of Michigan
S« D* Edwards
Ellin I* Eoavell 
Lewis Eldred
Ralph R. Fields






Assistant to the Doan University of Califbr* nla
Professor of Education George Peabody college
Instructor la Rural Gomel! UniversityEducation
Assistant Professor of Iceland Stanford Uni* Education vorsifcy
Professor of Education Tulano University
Registrar
Dean* School of Bdu* cation
Teachers# College#. Columbia
University of Missou* ri
Dean# Teachers1 College University of Cine in*nati
Professor of Education University of Minno*so to





Professor of Education Louisiana State Uni- and M r  actor of Blemen** varsity fcary Teacher Spraining
Professor of Education
Robert K* Speer Chairmen* KlementaryEducation




Dean of College 
Professor of Education University of Kentucky
Louisiana State Berssel College
The divisions of this chapter are as followst Certification 
of Elementary School Teachers* A Stete Function| Certificates 
Should be Based on Official Transcripts; Uniformity Reeded in 
Issuance of Certificates; Life Certificates;- Understanding of 
Sstire Range of Elecsentary School Subject® ^eeessary; Training 
Required of Elementary School Teacher® for Qualification for 
Certification; Training School Important in Certification; An 
Increase in Differentiation of Certification; Should Be Close 
Cooperation Between the Director of Certification in Each State 
and tee Teacher Training Agencies In Each State; and Summary. 
CERTIFICATION OF ELMSRTART SCHOOL TL/.CIIEnS, A 0TAUL fUUCTXOU*
In reply to the question* wIo the certification of elementary 
school teachers a function of the Stefce?* all answers were in 
tee affirmative*
Weber makes tee following important statement concerning 
certification as a state function i
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One effective mean* for stabilising public education is the certification of teachers* what was once a strict­ly local function la gradually becoming im exclusive function of the state# Since the preparation of tea chore has been asslfpxed to specific institutions, district and county lines have been obliterated# Written examine* tione properly conducted by county and city superintendents for teachers1 certificates have been largely displaced by courses in recognised institutions# The professional , standards set up are receiving atfi.te~w.lde recognition, and. In many instances# such recognition extends beyond state boundaries# The enlargement of certification boundaries is In line with a growing popular conception that public education Is both a state arid national obligation# If the state certifies only th© competent teacher# the pupil is protected and public funds ©re properly safeguarded#!
to Louisiana the certification of all teachers Is a function
of the State# and the responsibility for certification I© ewer*
deed by the State Department of Education, which Is subject
to the Jurisdiction of the State Board of Education*
CERTIFICATES SHOULD BE BA SED Oil OFFICIAL TEA!"SCRIPTS* ■ to aa<»
swer to the question# "Should certificate® be based on official
transcript?* ell replies except on© wore In the affirmative#
A copy of son© of the replica, with the nemos of those
giving them, Is as followst
Earl Douglass 5 Tea, but nad© permanent only after advanced experience and advanced training#
Dennis H, Cooke« Yes, plus an examination prepared and given under the authority of the state*
Mildred Dawsons Yes, with additional checks on mental health, social balance# etc#
The method of certification by written examination© has in many states boon superseded by th© present practice of requiring all applicants to submit for evaluation by
! Samuel 2# Weber, Cooperative Admin 1 btration and Super— vision of the T e a c h i n g _ F o r 'l̂ oraa© ©Ison sued Sons# 1987/# p# IS©* ir r 1.
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state departments of education official transcript© of academic and professional courses completed In recognis- ed teacher-preparation Institution©*^
Some of the school system in the United States follow
tee practice of having certification authorities give ezarjina*
tions to applicants who have already graduated from collet:®*
Byers end Willlatac msk© this statement concerning the
selection of tee chore for certifies tiony
Another practice that has boon gaining ground steadily nary opera to to loosen the attention given to the selection of candidates# Many interested'persons are saying teat we should not he so much concerned about eelection of prospects* Just allow all who apply to go through the period of preparation# they suggest* and tew make the selection for certification as a result of a very comprehensive examination# The argument of this group is that th© weaker one© will have fallen by the way and only th© good ones will survive the examinations* An increasing number of el ties are returning to th© use of the examination#The testimony of many superintendents is that largo numbers of the less desirable candidates will not take th© risk involved in the examination* >:© observe teat th© examination* which has been almost eliminated as a basis of certificating teachers* is returning gs a basis for ©electing teachers for positions*®
In Louisiana* whit© teachers are certificated on the basis 
of transcripts; written examinations are required of ©one color­
ed (negro) applicants*
A study could b© mad© of th© comparative values of th© 
practices of certificating teachers by examinations and by 
transcript#
8 prank P. Bachman, Differentia tod Currlciq.o for qAfflgflteg Teachers* (Educational Administration and Supervision* vol# aIX*
- wo* 5# December 1953* Warwick and York* Inc#)* pp# 857-670 •
3 Alonzo P# Hyer® and Clarence 0# Villi lam©* Education, In a Democracy# (Hew York ft Prentlco-Hall* Inc* 1937) * 1^7402*^08 #
roiFOKMXTY HJSI33ED Itt ISSU/ECB OF (OTTmCAT&S* Pr&cticnXXy 
ftH of th© replies to th© questions "Do you think that 
uniformity is noeded in the issuance or cartificateo?" were 
in th© a £ f Iran t i ve * These are eon© of the replies to th# 
question it
Mildred Dawson t Yes* th© asm© standards* more or less* should prevail all over the country*
Harold. Benjamin* Th© answer is yes only to th©©stent that states which do not require o t least Your years above high school graduation For an elementary cortlficr t© should be broudit up to that level*
In his book* Problems of the, Teaching Personnel* Oooko 
cells attention to th© la cl: of uniformity among th© various 
states with regard to certification* He says*
’ Although n large majority of school author!tie© in cor tlfl co tlon me in tain that there should b© a striking degree of uniformity In the Issuance of certificates* th# fact remains that there is not uniformity among th© states In the number of dif­ferent types of certificates Issued* in the term­inology of certificeto®* and in the length of time for which the certificates arc valid* Th© term­inology should describe the attainments and right© of th© holder*"*
In requiring four years of college training for certifi­
cation beginning in 1940* Louisiana is keeping up with th© 
trend in those states which are demanding high standards*
LIFZ CEBTII I C  ThS* The majority of th o s e  a n s w e r in g  th e  q u e s t io n ­
naire did n o t  fr.vor the la sue nee of life c e r t i f i c a t e s *  Those who 
approved the issuance s t ip u le .tod cwrtaln c o n d it io n s  w h ic h  must 
be met i n  order to merit life certificates* Borne o f  th e  r e p l i e s  
ere given here*
 ̂ C ooke* Dennis H* Pr obieras o f  the Teaching P e rs o n n e l* (Longmans* Green and Co * g XffSSS")*" ' p# dS*
Theo W* H« Irion: Ye®, it Issued ’by Institutionsas an Institutional guarantee o f  fcho succesofuX preparation of th© toeohsp#
Denrle IX# Cooke# Ho, except for p e rs o n  with two  
y e a r s  of g r a d u a te  w o rk  mna ten years success f u l  experience#
I*# A# Pechstein* Yes, after a carefully controlled period of temporary certification#
E* B* Heberti X favor life certificates based upon a rigid four-year professional college course follow- ed by at least three years of successful teaching experience#' I also favor ©omo flexible requirement that teachers study and travel#
Cooke favors the issuance of life certificates on the 
basis of at least ten years successful teaching experience 
as follows!
Vilien properly used, the Ilf© certificate 1© an efficient moans of Making the teaching profes­sion attractive to its candidates* When Improperly used, it detract© from the professional aspects of teaching# In com© states life certificates are granted to teachers with a© little as two years o f  college training, provided the teacher has taught for four or five years# Th© emphasl© has been" bnsod upon nor© experience, end two little exper­ience at that, Inc toad of an a deque* fee amount of training plus the required number of years of su c­cessful experience# Teachers with even a large smount of training and the necessary amount of experience should not be Issued a Ilf© certifi­cate taxless the experience has been successful#The number of years of s u c c e s s fu l  e x p e r ie n c e  might well bo set at ten# On th©  o t h e r  tend, te a c h e rs  with ten years of s u c c e s s fu l  e x p e r ie n c e  s h o u ld  n o t  receive a IIfe certificate If th e y  hn ve  lo s s  th an  the equivalent of five years of standard college training#5
According to tho John Dewey Society, life certificates
5 ib id . .  P . 73 ,
z n
mmt be dependent upon life-long study# Th# following words 
have been token from the First Yearbook of th® society*
Th# policy of trying, to -;ivt young people enough ecluoation to last for life Is being revised in favor of education ea a continuous aspect of living# Teachers, mar® than too members of any other profession, are accustomed to come back to school from time to tto© for further study# With the advance of research toe content changes In many subjects* How social situations arise, demanding new know* ledge and new methods of attack# The tsmpo of these changes appears to be accelerating#A decade witnesses nor© changes now than it did at the beginning of the century# Teachers must learn a© they teach* Life certificate# imist be n©&© dependent upon life-long otady#.̂
Life certificate© are e till Issued to elementary school
teachers in toe State of Louisiana*
miJERSTAllDX̂ G OF TEC EHTXKE KAHGE OF ELEMEBTAK3T SCHOOL SUBJECTS
HECE3SAHY* In reply to toe question* "Should elementary school
teachers have at least a fair Icnowledge of the entire rang© of
elementary subjects taught?" all answered in the sffiawafcitiv##
B* D* Robert * Elementary teacher© should have a thorough knowledge of th© major field© Included in the curriculum of toe ©1 ©assentcry school* Tills statement: should not apply rigidly to to# fields of creative and recreative art© or of home and vocational arts until these programs are mre toorou^ily worked out for elementary children*Even then, some specialisation In a given school may be advisable#
la Louisiana, teachers r.ro certificated either in th#
lower or upper rgrc,&es with no special raontlcm of v/Lu;.t subjects 
toey are qualified to tor: ch* It 1© wider stood tlu ■t they are
® First Yearbook of the John Dewey Society. "Th© Toechor and Society* HSGBTSSrEr TTT X^T©*fcon«^©nto 1.957 ) ,pp* 327-*528#
ear tifientfid to teach th® entire m g e  or subjects sad not 
certain subjects* Th# curricula of teacher training Insti­
tutions to th© State ere gradually affording opportunities 
Ilf i M i h m  to prepare to tee oh ell subjects of th© #1#* 
aaatisf school#
Chamberlain say© that th© ©lenentary school teacher is 
feeing ©tiled xqpmx to plan hie academic preparation to such 
a way as to insure a fair understanding of the entire range 
Of Subjects taught in the olenenfcary school* Hie word# &r© 
at follows#
The elementary teacher is likewise feeing called upon to plan hi© academic preparation,In euch a way as to Insure at least a fair understanding of the entire rang© of subjects taught to th# elessenta ry school* For example# on® teacher-training institution that has in** augurated a four-year program for elementary, teachers requires that approximately 71 of the 127 semester hours of credit necessary for graduation be distributed as follows##
7 Iso Um Chamberlain (Hew forte# Prentice-Hrll c* Teacher and school 0r&.i w r r p . T s v ; -----------
2 7 9
^ A m T V ' V fI»— ‘ •J Hu* *- UM
TM5TRI37T20H OP 71 SE&ESThU tirons of credit r; a cibtaii'
Tr-ACITIH-PP" T'Ti0 X&STIWTION0
Subject Semester Hours
English composition &igllsh literature American history European history History of the state Government and citizenship Economics SociologyHyglene and physical educationHealth educationPlay ond gamesSature studyBiological scienceNutrition
GeographyPublic school I3USlC Public school art
606023308313 8 8 04 2
Total credits 71
train n o  n x p  irt:d nr scho 'h TEACimnn rop qu*:LX~
FIC*TION pan OF TIPIC-' TION* Th© fifth item of the question­
naire vsst "Do you think that the Fa© tors of Arts electee 
should be required in the ne?r future es a requisite for ele­
mentary school tc?>chins?"
The number answering in th© affirmative $n£ th© mcabcr 
In the negative v;er« about evenly divided# Sam© of the replies 
ar© riven here#
0 Ibid., p. 107.
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Hebert X# Spoors Yes*
Mildred Dawstms Yes* when salaries are adequate*Wot under preaent condition©*
tomes B* Edmondsonf Ou^xt to bo* Lot*© get the four year first#
B* P# ntt«ag©Pi Mo* Baiaholor^s yes*
IT# W* Leaveilt As soon as possible*
Bari Douglass: Ho*
Dennis H# Cookes Yes* as soon as possible#
Harold Benjamin8 Bo* Let u® require the bachelor**degree in the near future* Thcfc will be a step con­siderably in advance of whet we now have for most of the United States#
L* A* Pechstein* Wo- we are hawing all we can do for a deca.de or two In raising certification of elementary teachers to the four-year level*
5* B* Roberts I doubt seriously the requirement of a nostesr*® degree for certification of elemen­tary teachers or for higjx-school teachers* Other types of training ©hoild be considered* She typical master*s degree needs considerable revi­sion if it is to serve the needs of teachers#
William S* Taylort to those s t a t e s  where the salary schedule will Justify it#
According to Leo M# Chamberlain# there is some difference
of opinion with respect to the training required of elementary
school teachers* He sayst
With respect to elementsry teaching# there Is some difference of opinion# one group hold­ing that a four-year program x® the minimum ' that should bo accepted and another taking the position that two year® of training of the prox>er kind will meet the needs of the elomntary teach­er# Arguments* for the latter position are usually to the effect that the elementary teacher doe© .not need to know shy subject or field of study very
301
thoroughly* that the elenentcry child la easier to teach* and that the small eelarlea paid in the elementary school hardly wsrrsnt re«* qulpemomt of more than tfo years of preparation*,
« t • * ve m y  conclude that the minimum amount of preparation now recognised in any quarter ai adequate for elemental teachers Is two years of preparation beyond high school* Many would sot this minimum at three or even four years* and observation would Indicate that the number talcing this position is rapidly increasing*^
to harmony with the opinion of those who favor the require* 
meat of the Master of Arts degree in the near future* in 1040 
certification authorities should begin an efficient analysis 
of supply and demand for certificated teachers so as to deter** 
mine if end when there should be a requirement of the Master 
of Arts degree in Louisiana*
toe Director of Certification in Louisiana should m k e  
certain that before a teacher is certificated to teach in the 
elementary school* he shall have completed certain prof ©a** 
slonal end academic courses required by the Division of Cer** 
tification and approved by the State Board of Education*
TRAIT I3Q SCHOOL IMPORTANT XH CERTIFICATION* toe of th© questions 
Included in the questionnaire wrasi * Is the training school i»n* 
portent in the certification of teachers?”
With one exception all replica stated that the training 
school Is important in the certification of teachers*
Some of the replies arc as follow^ t
9 Ib *<*«■« VPm 121-122.■ M P N M P W i V  ^
Mildred Dawsons Y®«, It should bo th© colter of th® whol© tralntog program*
TJllan to© veils Pamwmt#
Dennis B# Cookes Xndlspansable*
W  A* Pechsteins Certainly, both for proper work in observation and practice teaching*
B* B* Robertt The training school 1© not only important to th® training enad eertlflection of teachers but It is also fundamental* X do not believe a teacher can bo properly trained with-* out a training ecUool for observation and par­ticipation* Much of the education of the pros** pec11vo teacher would be meaningless without ' properly guided work with children*
According to Myers and Williams the trend Is toward giving 
acre consideration to the training school then heretofore* to 
the best situations there Is close cooperation between the ad­
ministration of the professional theoretical courses and the 
actual practice of the training school* They Ssyt
toe ti a to in g school~or laboratory school**** is frequently referred to a® the "heart of the teacher-prep* r tog Institution** It might well be that# Theoretically, at least, a prospective teacher*s experience In the laboratory school should compare favorably with the to tome ©hip for the medical student* to practice, however, there 1® a quit© wide gap between the theory of the classroom where professional subject® rn.ro taught nnd th© actual practice In the laboratory school* to rsany schools the two phases of & candidate9® instruction ere carried on to dis­tinct departments under separate cdr&alstrAtlv© control# to the best situations on© find© th© closest hind of coopers tlon, and It 1© In that, direction that nr;;rko<- cluing©® are nooded* \v© to ve custom* rIly talked of using the practice school to support the theories tin t tod been taught# Th© situation should be rovers®*!# v;© should apply theory In on olfort to understand practice, «©d th© professional els as©© need to
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tmk© aittoh fSPeer us© of th© laboratory school tor 
that iwpo 0t«*°
An I l l u s t r a t i o n  o f  th ©  c ro w in g  Im p o r ta n c e  o f  th©  t r a i n i n g
s c h o o l i n  L o u is ia n s  I s  s h o rn  t o  th e  ossa  of th© p r s c t le ©  o p a ra ^
t i v e  a t  t e a  L o u is ia n a  S t a t e  H o rm s l C o l le g ©  te a r ©  a l l  te a c h e r s
employed to tha training s c h o o l r e c e iv e  th©  sens© r e c o g n i t io n  In
r a n k  an d  s a l a r y  a s  do t h e  cwanbers o f  t e a  r e g u l a r  c o l le g e  f a c u l t y #
T h e  S t a t e  D e p a r tm e n t o f  E d u c a t io n  I n  L o u is ia n s  r e q u ir e s
p r a c t i c e  t e a c h in g  .as a p r e r e q u i s i t e  f o r  ( N o t i f i c a t i o n  o f  e le v e n -*
C a ry  s c h o o l t e a c h e r s *  s h i t e  and c o lo r e d  (n e g r o )  a p p l ic a n t s *  Tha
r e g u la t i o n s  o f  th ©  S t a t e  D e p a rtm e n t o f  E d u c a t io n  g o v e rn in g  th e
c e r t i f i c a t i o n  o f  e le m e n ta r y  s c h o o l te a c h e r s  a r e  &s fo l lo w s #  .
C la s s  I-A ~ P r o fc a ® Io n a X  C e r t i f i c a t e #  V a l i d
f o r  l i f e #  R e q u ire m e n t© ! A c la s s  IW i  c e r t i f i c a t e  
w i l l  b e  Is s u e d  to  a n y  a p p l ic a n t  who h o ld s  t h e  
b a c c a la u r e a te  d e g re e  sw ard e d  b y  an a p p ro v e d  ©ol*» 
le g e  f o r  f o u r  y e a r s  o f  w o rk  above th e  h lg b -s c h o o X  
l e v e l  a n d  aliowi* n in e  c o l le g e  s e s s io n  h o u rs  to  
e d u c a t io n  in c lu d in g  two c o l l  eg © -s e c  $ Io n  h o w s  to  
p r a c t i c e  t e a c h in g  to  th©  s u b je c t  o r  s u b je c t©  
s p e c ia l is e d #  S ix  h o u rs  in  E d u c a t io n  In c lu d in g  
tw o  i n  p r a c t i c e  te a c h in g  w i l l  be a c c e p te d  ms 
s a t i s f y i n g  t h e  r e q u ir e m e n ts  f o r  an a p p l ic a n t  
who p r e s e n ts  a M a s te r *©  d e g re e # 11
An w e e tp t io n  t o  th©  obov© o c c u rs  o n ly  when 
t h e  a p p l ic a n t  h a s  h ad  f i v e  y e a r©  s u o c e s s l'u l  
t e a c h in g  e x p e r ie n c e #  “
AH IHCHEAOE ITT D IFFEH E H TIM TlO ii OF CERTIFICATIO N# On© O f  th ©  
i t e m  o f  t h e  q u e s t io n n a i r e  w es t **Do yo u  f a v o r  d i f f e r e n t i a t i o n
30 Alonso F# Myers# and Clarence 0# Williams# Education la a Deatocrafflt. (new Yorkj P; antloe~Hr.il* Inc. 19&7).pp.
11 T. il* Barrie, Certlfiĉ fclon of Toe chore. (state Pepsrt~ 
nent of Education Bollofln'TISVTW;‘“AprlT IPggrr p. 5.
18 Ibid.. p* 8.
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of certification to correspond nor© closely to th© particular
function to be performed**
nearly ell of th© replies, some of which arc given hero,
were in the affirmative,
Robert K# Speeri Most *emphatically,
Mildred Dawson* Yea, th^t Is, m lion© economic© student ahould not he & first gred© teacher©.,
TX, W, Lea veil i Yea, but with certain interpretations,
Thao, W, E, Iriont Yes, if these f met ions are des­cribed la a rather large way* I should not want teacher preparation to b© confined to the first grade, second grade, etc.
Her! Douglass i Yes, but not too finely differentiated*
L, A# Pechsteins Emphatically so. See my &rtiel& in SCHOOL AMP SOCIETY, Oct, 1, 1058,
Harold Benjamin* Mo, We need broadly-trained elemen­tary teachers, Th® idea of ©pacific training for ele­mentary tos chore in tho teaching, of arithmetic 1© typical of what seems to sa® the mo©© asinine pedagogical reasoning*
£• 3, Robert* I favor differentiation of training for high school, for upper ©lovaentary, and for lower elementary work.
Concerning differentiation of certification th© fallowing
paragraph is trkon from th© article by Pechstein which appeared
In School and Society* October 1, 19.58,
In finolity, the following conclusion tsrs reached* SpocieliKf tion, differentiation, expertneoo in handling tho concrete particulars characterise th® ms© ter toe ©her# Such can be recured in tlx© training pro&r**®* without losing any vestige of education cocmonly called the cultural, The desired types of teacher will be secured, as they are being secured, through highly differentiated curricula, carefully ap­proved by far-visioned state departments of
ms
education and conduc ted in teachers coll ©gee worthy or th© name or to professional unit® of a 'University which ia sincere to it© belief that ©duestian la our moat eoapto# hut most important* eomd enterprise*13
Soma requirements in certification provide for dif­
ferentiation of certification to correspond more closely to 
toe particular functions to be performed* Concerning dif­
ferentiation* toe Eastern States Association of Professional 
Schools for teachers oay®#
Differentiation of certification to correspond more closely to the particular job function® to be performed in the teaching* supervisory, or administrative service seems to be going cm ©pace with steadily increasing additional requirements for taaohera of the so-called special subject©i art* musid* industrial arts* and toe llhe* In several of the states toe requirements for certification to enter upon the duties of a super­visor or of a principal rave recently been made to Include more specific as well as more adequate and advanced education and training**^
SHOULD BE CLOSE COOPERATION BETWEEN THE DIRECTOR OF CERT1PICATXDH 
IE EACH STATE AND TOE TEACHER TR/S HIXNO AGÊ CIViTS IN EACH STATE 
All of the replies to th© question# *Should there be 
close cooperation between the Director of Certification to 
each state and the teacher training agencies to each ©tot©?” 
were affirmative*
Some of the answers were as follows#
Robert E* Speer# Certainly*
VS L* A* Pechstein* "Differentiating the Training of Teachers** School and Society. October 1930* p* 419*
t M  Jbfi |«£Washers ______________  ,sWrej* pp. SOS-3S0*
State© Association of T r & * *  
* I'few Y o r k  * P e w  Y o r k
2 m
tr* IS* veils 'Xtortelnly#
D M i i  H* Cookds Ye®, should be Dire&toar or Teacher training for & given state*
A* X»* Or abb: This is advisable*
Theo# H* Irioni I think that tho relationship be** tween the®# two division® should be eloae Indeed* In fact, the certification of -teachers' in any state canbe successful only If such a very friendly and coopers-* tive relationship between these W o  department© exist#*
Harl Douglases Yes# very*
I** A# Pechstein* This Is ax Iona tic* There should Ilk®** wise be very close cooperation between the directors of certification In all adjacent grouping® of states#We find it essential that our Ohio valley states work together* have annual meetings to the end that' the exchange of certification between states can be carried out*
E* B* Robert* There should be close cooperation between the director of certification In each state and th® t©acher»trainin& agencies* There should be c council to determine policies and progrmos In ta®^her«*trttining#The director of certification should be the secretary of such a council* State Teacher training institution# should be given a largo part In the determination of qualifications for teacher®# Professional control of ' entrance to teacher training Institutions and of certl** fication should bo set up#
Um P* Rogers* Too# I have heard many cosamont on this point and stress* the necessity of increasing cooperation between these two r sponsible agencies#
There r tuc t be close cooperation among local school admin I s«*
trators* the state department of education# and the teacher**
training Institutions-* In order to c^rry out the efficient
Issuance of teaching certificate## Ckaraborlaln sayai
The modern plar of issuing teaching c or 11-flea tee- on the basis of college credentials call© for the closest cooperation of local school admli-1 otrc tore#
n  t u f t  a n f l  * * + • m  mn # •  n. ■ >  h*t r n  t-fl e C  r h f t ? * * *
training institution©* All mx&t furnish leadership in determining the amountmid nature of tho work to bo requireftf tket®a#lning Institution :mu#fc pi an Its
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programs in tarsia of the needs of tho state and certify the credentials of ite etudonts to the atato department? and tho latter uiust issue certificates in accordance with the laws of the state and the rulings of the state board of education*!**
2n Louisiana, the Division of Certification of Public 
and Private School teachers of th© State Department of Edu­
cation approve* caller© curric la. 16
x#eo K* Chamberlain, The Teacher and School Orismlgati.oiij 
Hew YoPlp, Pren ti co-Hall, Inc# 10S8,~ p V lo§7
IS El, ^ ^ s l  HcTOrt of the State ^^ax^nent ofEducation of Iî sfanaH^  I. Issued by T. u*Harris, Mta¥e ouperinten^^t bT toKLI© fflica11 o n , p# od.
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mmxuat o f KaoMMnraAi’xoHS coKciasimo she csroxr* 1 ' A TXO*f 014' 
suatssmurr scwmx* teaciebhs*
1* The' first question In a questionnaire sent to the 
heeds of department* of 'education of several leading lnstl* 
buttons in united State* vest nX® the certification of 
elementary school teacher* a function of the state?” All 
replies were in the affirmative* In Louisian* the eertlfl~ 
eation of all teacher* Is a function of th© state* and the 
reopensIbllitjr for certification Is exercised by the Stmt# 
Department of Education* w'deh is subject to the jurisdiction 
ef the State Board of Education*
2* The second Question vast •Should certificates he 
based on official transcripts!*
The giving of examination* to applicant® after college 
graduation by certification authorities I® practiced by some 
of the school systems in the United State®* In Louisiana* 
teacher® are certificated on the basis of transcripts* and 
exanin*tlons ere not required* There Is need for the study 
of the comparative merits of th© two practice®*
3* The third question mat "Do you think that uni for** 
sslty is needed in the issuance of certificate*?*®
Practically *11 the replies were In the affirmative. 
There is no uniformity among the state® In the number of 
different type* of certificate® Issued, in th© terminology, 
of certificates, or in th© length of time for which the 
certificates are valid#
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In 1040 LewieXana will 'begin requiring four year© of 
college training for elementary certificate# and in making 
this requirement will bo keeping up with tho trend, in those 
eta tea which are demanding high standards*
4# The fourth question* *oo you favor the issuance of 
life eertificafceet* The majority replying to the questionnaire 
do not fewer th© issuance of life certificates* Louisiana . 
Issue# life certificates*
5# The fifth question wasi *D© you think that the Master 
of Arts degree should be required in the near future as a r#*» 
qulslte for elementary school teaching!11
The number ansroring in the affirmative m s  about the 
same as the number giving negative replies*
There is some difference of opinion with respect to the 
training to be required of elementary school teachers* Some 
maintain that a five-year training program should be required* 
ether# recommend a four-year program* and others say that two 
year# of training of th# proper kind will m m t tho needs of 
the elementary school teachers* A careful study of this prob­
lem i# recommended*
6* Th# eixth question w^ss "Is the training school im­
portant in the certification of elementary school teachers!*
With only on© exception ull replies stated that the train­
ing school is important in the certification of teachers* The 
trend is toward placing more emphasis upon the training school 
than heretofore*
The state Department of Education in Louisiana require©
practlee teaching as a prerequisite for th© certification of 
•IsfttatMfjf 8^Sol teachers, whit© and colored (negro) appli- 
cants*
?* The seventh question was* "Do you favor differentiation 
of e © rtif 1 cation to correspond nor© closely to the particular 
function to be performed?19
nearly all of the replies were in the affirmative# He** 
quirsmnta fur certification should be such as to encourage 
differentiation of certification fco correspond more closely 
to the particular function to be performed, but th© differ­
entiation in the elementary school field should only be to 
the extent of differentiating kindergarten—primary preparation 
frees upper elementary# and for purpose of certifying candidates 
for teaching, administrative# and supervisory functions#
8# The eighth question was* "Should elementary school 
teachers have at least a fair knowledge of tit© entire range 
of elementary subjects taught?"
A H  replies were in the affirmative#
Jh Louisiana teachers are certificated to teach either In 
the lower or upper grades with no ©pedal mention of what 
subjects they are qualified to teach# It la understood that 
they are certificated to teach ell subjects and not certain 
specific subjects# The curricula of teachor-training insti­
tutions In the state are gradually affording opportunities 
for teachers to prepare to teach all subjects of the elementary 
school#
m i
$* The ninth question was# ** Should there be close 
cooperation between tho director of certification In each 
•tote and the teacher training agencies in each state?*
All who m i t i n d  the question replied to tho affirmative* 
There must be close cooperation ftnong local school ad­
ministrators, the state departments of education, and the 
teacher-training institutions in each state In order to carry 
out the efficient iscuane© of certificates*
In Louisiana all college curricula for teachers are sub* 
Ject to the approval or disapproval of the Division of Certi­






LOCAL CONTROL OF CERTIFICATION, ISM TO 1B77*
1* In I S M  the office or Parish Superintendent of 
free schools ess abolished by Act $10, Section,! of th#
State Legislature* In this period of certification there 
were requests for the return of the office*
8* By Act 850 of 1853 each parish was divided Into 
districts* In each district, three school directors were 
appointed* Aaoag the duties of the district directors In 
each parish were: the establishing of a sufficient number
of schools in each district; the employing of one or more 
teachers; and the establishing of rules and regulations for 
the government of the schools* The directors were empowered 
to discharge any teacher either with or without a full hearing* 
3* Section 5 of th© Amendment of the School haw of 
1854 showered th© Parish Police Juries to prescribe the »&© 
by Which the qualifications of teachers were determined*
Police Juries In some parishes appointed boarda to examine 
applicants for teaching positions* and. In other parishes they 
neglected to appoint examiners In ©pit© of the law* Th® 
examination of teachers was conducted in an unsatisfactory 
manner by the Parish Police Juries*
4* Act 121 passed by the State 'Legislature In 1860
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Board or Bducctio:
tho low granted to tho Board tho power to nek© oil needful 
rules end regulations for tho ^ovovmont of tho schools, and
appolnt&ent or six Division Superintendents by the State 
Board of Macation# Section 48 of the same act ^ave to 
Division Superintendents the power to conduct examinations 
to determine tho quallfic* tlone of teacher©* Section 49 m
of Mbael Directors to dismiss teachers, cr;d the mtm section 
gave power to tho Division Superintendents to revoke ewtlfi«*
. os too# Section 6 of Act 6 of 1870 gave Division Superintend** 
onto power to examine end certify to the qualifications of 
oil applicants to teach within their respective division®, 
unless tho applicants held a certifies to of qwsllfication 
frooB tho State Superintendent of Education#
6, Teachers wore to g £jreat extent ineoiapetent during 
this period# After th© appointment of Division Superintend** 
'onto the quail flections of toe. chore wore hotter than before#
7# Section 50 of Act 101 of 1889 empowered the Division 
Superintendents to organise ter;chore* iratltutea# and to assist 
teacher®* associations# These Institute®, and associations 
were for the purpose of raising tho stendorde end general 
qualifications of tea chore#
8# As early as 1806 there were express Ion a of tho need 
Of a Hemal School# Section 1 of £ct 84 of 1088 authorised
far the examination end
0# Section 40 of Act 121 of
Section BB
urn
thm directors of th© public school® of the City of liow Orleans 
to establish normal School Departments in one or more high 
schools* Section 1 of act IBS of I860 supplemented Act IBB 
of MarSh 16* 1858 so as to establish a State formal School 
for the Instruction and training of female teachers*
9* Salaries were lot? curing this period# Certification 
standards vers low# There were more third grade certificate® 
held* especially by the women# than second or first# In 1874 
there vers 797 male teacher© employed# Of this number* 061 
held first grade certificates* 212 second# end 364 third grade 
certificates# In the same year 696 female teachers were ©m«* . 
ployed; of these* IBS held first grad© certificates# 165 
second grade* and 359 third grade*
Th© lowest average salary per month in 1874 was #20*0i§ 
in livings ton Parish# and the highest average salary per month 
was in Orleans* This salary was $73*71*
C8RTIFICA lOl-; BY PARISH BOAT- PS 01 DIRP0TQB3# 1877 TO 1904*
t.l# The school law of 1077 set forth the powers and duties 
of the State Board of Education* Th© State Board of Education 
directly* or through the office of the State Superintendent# 
Issued rules and regulations for th© written examinations which 
were held in the parishes; required parish boards to examine 
and certify teachers; appoclod for bettor teachers; p re p a re d  
questions for the examinations given by th© parish boards; 
and determined the extort of th© validity of tho certificates 
issued by th© parish boards* bear th© end o f  this p e r io d  there 
was a trend toward 5 ta t ©*»c©nfern 1 iaed responsibility f o r  con**
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Quoting examinations and awarding certificates,
r\ Th© school law of 1677 provided for th© organisation
of boards of school directors in th© different parishes* These 
boards of directors were empowered, to elect from their number 
a special committee to examine personally, or with the assist* 
anew of competent persons by it appointed, all candidate© for 
teacherehipa in toe schools of the parish,
(Zf toe act of 1877 gave the parish boards th© right' to 
elect a secretary, tola marked th© reestablishment of th© of* 
flee of parish superintendent* Parish superintendents played 
an important part in the certification of teacher® by perish 
boards of directors,
toe school law of 1877 ©numerated to© power® and duties 
of toe Board of Directors of th© Parish of Orleans, to© Board 
Included twenty members, eight of whom were appointed by toe 
State Board of Education, and twelve by the Board of Adminis­
trators of th© City of Hew Orleans, toe fourth provision of 
section 16 of the same set empowered the City Board to conduct 
examinations in order to certify to© candidates for teaching,
before being examined to pay a fee of on© .dollar, The same act 
required examiners to give examinations before issuing certifi-
tSons certifying their competency to teach th© subjects of th© 
primary grades before receiving third grade certificates, ap­
plicants for third grade certificates war© required to pass
Act 81 of 1888 required applicant® for certificates
cates
4 Act 81 of 1888 required applicants to pass examine-
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examinations proving their competency to teach the subjects of 
the grttsBBtr grfides* Applicants for first grade certificates 
were required to prove their competency to teach tho subjects 
of tho high school grades*
7* Available report® of parish and state superintendent© 
show that some of the teachers certificated from 1877 to 1904 
were efficient* and other teachers were incompetent, and render­
ed unsatisfactory service* Examination® aided the parish boards 
In selecting teachers with higher qualifications, and encouraged 
teachers and candidates to raise their qualifications*
V8W In 1084 the St te Hormal School at !Tatdhitochee was 
established by Act 51* section I, of the State Legislature# 
The establishment of this institution helped to improve the 
standards of certification In Louisiana* Graduates of the
inations to qualify for certificates* Their diplomas entitled 
them to receive certificates without taking the qualifying 
eacarl nations#
9* In this period many teacher© attended the psti'lsh 
institutes, some voluntarily and others because they were com­
pelled to do so* Some of th® teachers attended the institutes 
la o r  ‘   * * • --- -
sohools for training teachers were conducted at the Louisiana 
Chautauqua, Huston, Louisiana* Teachers ^ho attended these 
summer schools were given certificates of attendance, which 
entitled, them to preference, othor things being equal, over
State Honaal School were not required to take th# state exam-
1̂0* Beginning in 1892 and for several years, etmsaer
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teachers who did act bold such certificates* At tho end of 
each sumer sobool examinations v m  given and successful 
candidates wore ©1 v«rs ftrot# second, or tMrd~grade certificates#
cation was cecelsra ted by th© extension of power© to th® State 
Beard of Education which extension gave the Board power# to 
regulate the ©salination of teacher## Th© trend was alio 
hastened by th© establlstaefcb of tho State Eomal School, by 
the granting of state aid for tho institutes* and by the 
issuing of credits to teachers m different ports.of the 
state by the Chautauqua Summer Schools at Huston* 
CSBRTIFICATfDST TC STATE ABD PARISH* u? TO ASH'OHP̂ TOH OF CQ3TR0L 
m  THE STATE BOARD OF EDBCATXO!!, 1904 TO 1912#
From 1904 to 1919 the parishes continued to examine 
candidates for certificates# but tho trend vm# toward passing 
the authority for certification to the state* Two definite 
pgsnelee in the raising of standards of teachers# the State 
institute program and Sinner Storms 1 Schools,gave responsibility 
for certification to the State#
Legislature in 1902* Teachers attending these school# wore 
supposed to be given preference# other things being equal* by 
the superintendents In their selection of ■ teachers* These 
St»or yom&l Schools were maintained by the state Institute
of credit and ©ertlfle&tas of attendance were Issued by the
The tread toward state centralisation of ©ertlfi**
Suwser Honasl School® were established by act of th®
Fund# She sessions ware not lose than four weeks# Certificate#
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State and th# credits ware valid In all pariah©® of the Otete, 
Monthly meetings of teacher® (pariah institutes) war# 
authorised by statute in 1888, hut few parishes held than prior 
to 1904, fht legislature of 1910 further- afcrmgthened the 
acutely Institute by making attendance compulsory, Hie state 
was gradually taking aver the control of certification of 
teachers In Louisiana,
Graduate® of th® Deportment of Education and Philosophy 
af Louisiana State Ohiverlety, Louisiana State normal School, 
the Fesbody College, and the Mew Orleans terael School were 
not required to take any examination for certificates, OyaA* 
nates of other institutions authorised to confer diploma were 
required to take an examination in the theory ©nd Art of Teach-*
By order of th® Stat® Super in tenden t of Education, 
issued in 1908, colored (negro) applicant® for teachers* cer- 
tt flea tea v^rt supposed to he held to the same standards ms 
the white applicants,
&* Sense noticeable conditions of Improvement among the 
* different parish system a® reported by pariah euporlntanderits 
daring this period were a® follow©! the Improvement in th® 
qualifications of teachers, m d  the efforts mad® to employ 
teachers with normal school training,
6m An analysis of statistical data for this period chows 
that 'there m s  an increase In the number of teacher© holding 
first grade certificates in the jopv 1910-1911 compared with
sag*
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th« Tears 1904-0G, 1900-09, and 1909-10* 'flier © was m% In ores 00 
In number holding third grade certificates from 1908-09 to 
1910»11« Among colored (negro) teachers there was an Increase 
or teachers holding first grade certificates from 1904-05 to 
19X0-11, sad a decrease In second and third grade certificate#;;? 
from 1908-09 to 1910-H*
During this period the State end parish shared the ̂ ;'N* 
responsibility of awarding certificate®* The State Superin­
tendent sent out examination question®} the examinations were 
conducted by parish authorities} and the papers were graded 
by parish school authorities* The same officials Issued c©ra­
tifies tee which were good only In the perishes issued# At th# 
end of this period there wore urgent appeals for the establish- 
m:it of a State Board of Examiners to be appointed by the State 
Board of Education#
CEftTIFIC/TIOH m  TOE STATE BOA HP OP BDOCATIQM, 191J3 TO 1934*
Act 214 of 1912 of the State Legislature made it the
duty of the State Board of Education to take entire charge of 
examinations sad. th© Issuing of certificates#; Tho Increase in 
nxas&er of students attending normal schools and college© m d  
toe decrease in number of teachers receiving first or second 
or third grade certificates by examination encouraged th© of­
ficials to discontinue examinations for qualification for cer­
tification# The system put into operation b1/ the State Board 
of Education was as follows:
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toe Beard provided for a chalrratm pf the state l&nminlng 
Committee* this chairman prepared the question® need in the 
examinations, eutalttlag same to tho State Superintendent of 
Education for approval# ^he quo® time -were sent to the various 
pariah superintendents* who conducted th© examination®#
the paper® were forwarded to the clmtrmm of the State 
Examining Casaaitt©©* who employed ten or fifteen coapotmt 
public school teachers to assist him in,, reading and grading; 
the paper#* to order that there might not be any charge of 
partiality* the name# of th© applicant® for certificate® w:t 
held by the perish superintendent® until mil paper® had been 
graded and report# made to the pariah superintendent®* After 
the receipt of the report®, pariah auperintendonta forwarded 
the names to the chairman of the Jhoaainlng Coralttee* wte 
le#M& certificate® to those who had earned them*
2# Summer School® mud Institute® ware of assistance tp 
teachers in acquiring, raising* and maintaining their certif­
icates* . The institute program In the State was conducted by 
a State Institute Conductor# State Supwtatendont of Bduea** 
tion# r# II# Harris* In 1913* recommended the abolition of the 
office of state tost 1 tut© Conductor* He was of the opinion 
that there was no need for such an office# The-parish super** 
la tendon ts directed the parish teacher®1 associations; and 
the summer normals wore under the supervision of the colleges 
where they were operated# This decision marked the beginning 
of the decline of the Institute program#
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s* Thm Stufc* Howual School at Katehitochoc enrolled 
approatlsantely on* thousand student* annually la 1013, State 
8up*rint«nd«nfc .of Education, 1*, II. Harris, in 1013, reoom- 
oanded the establishBflnt of two additional norrnl training 
schools, one possibly in the western portion of the State, 
sand the other possibly la the Florida parishes. He also
that th# Industrial foatltabes at Riuitan end La* 
feyetbe should be required to maintain practice schools for 
tho benefit of those stud©nt© who wished to prepare for 
teaching* The increased attendance at tho teaeher^tratelng 
lnititatloai; m d e  it possible to el tain© to esauttlnations for 
teachers* certificates*
4* Candida tes taking tho examinations to teach In rural 
schools were allowed to aubstltut© certain questions In rural 
. subjscts for questions in algebra and geomtryw Many applicants 
for certificates studied such subjects during their preparation 
for the examinations# In order to afford son# type of special 
training for rural school teaching, the State Horwal School in 
1911 xaade certain changes in th© college curricula so as to of* 
fer training courses for rural school teachers*
teacher-train ing courses ©s early as 1912*
State university offered comp let© professional 
training In education, combined with collegiate work In science# 
Southwestern Louisiana Industrial Institute included pro*
'{Sy Louisiana State University# -Louisiana State Scrotal Ool 
lege m d  3cmt western Louisiana industrial Institute offered
fee© ton&l few year pedagogic subject© in the principal aoa« 
tenia course to mat the demand© of those who desired to beeen© 
teacher©*
^ )  An © a lyel© of the ©fcatfgstieaX data for- this period )̂ >£- 
o# certification ©how© th© following definite trend© with r©«* 
gawd to too white teacher©t increase in tho nuafeer of teacher* 
certificated* increase it: normal school and college graduate©# 
end deereae© to too number of teacher© holding first* second* 
or third grad© certificate© by eawustoatloae# Btexteurtldne for 
certificate© umm& the white teacher© wore discontinued in 1024 
by ooter of too ©tote Board of Education#
to© number of colored (negro) college graduates Increased 
t o n  1015 to 1924# but the nvnber of teacher© with first# second# 
or toird grade certifies to© obtained by passing examination©- 
increased* For thi© reason ©snmto&tlon© for first# second# or 
third grade certifies tea among colored (negro) teacher© were rot 
discontinued to 1924#
CERTIFICATION BASED PRIMARILY TTPOB C0DL1SGE TRAOTXNG M B  E1F3RX*
5HCS* 1924 TO 1956#[AUU On March 11# 1924* a new plan of certificating teacher© 
we© Inaugurated# Examination© war© eliminated for white appli-* 
cent© end teacher©1 certificate© were based upon college fcroto** 
tog end experience#
2# to tola period the responsibility for th© certification 
of teachers rooted with to© State Board of Education*. The State 
Board wee composed of eleven members* three of thma appointed by
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th* Oovtnor ftr tense of four yeara*. and eight of Vhms elected 
tT the people* one from eaeh oongreeeiooel district* for tense 
ef eight yewre* The work of the Sts to Depcrtnent of Education 
Wee directed hy the State Board of Eduoutlon* Hie division of 
Gertlfleetian of Publio end Private School teachers is one of 
the divisions ef the State Depurtwent of Education*
(a* Sc 1884 the State Board of Education issued rules and 
regulation* governing the new plan of ee tificetion* All now 
teeehers eoaing Into the profession were required to secure eer* 
tifleatee in accordance with the now method of certification* as 
fellows t
Class III* Professional Elementary Certificate: Holders of
this certifieste were required to complete at least two year® to 
& state-approved teacher-training college end two years of exper­
ience# Beiders of this class of certificate were eligible to 
teach in any elementary school of the State end in - elementary 
grades of approved high schools*
Class XV, First Grade Certificate, was valid for five years* 
It was issued to high school graduates or the equivalent, who 
had completed one year in u state approved college and had at 
least two years' of successful experience*
Olass ?# Second Grade Certificate, was valid for three 
years* It was Issued to hIgh**ach0oX graduates or t ho ©qulws** 
lent, Who successfully couple tod at least three mnths of work 




Class y%. fh&pA- Orate terfelflmt&w w®b valid for on® year 
end was leaned to hl^ school graduates# or the equivalent# who 
tod completed at Is&at ©1st months of work to a «tote approved 
tttdlegftt
Class 1TXII# S«emd Ora&e Certificate# and Claw XX, Third 
Orate Certificate# were earned to Examination and w©r© Issued 
to eoto<d (negro) applicants only* The Class VIXX Csrtlfl* 
sat# m e  issued to colored (negro) applicant*} whose general 
m r « £ «  was as high as »©venty-*flv© per cent to the examination 
amdueted hy toe State Department of Education* Class XX#
Third Qrsde Certificate, was Issued to applicants making a 
general average of at least @0 per cent In an examination eon-* 
tested tjr toe State Department of Education,
4* to 1956 toe State Board of Education sot up a three- 
fear tea cher-training course designed to proper© elementary 
school teachers* tola course m s  required for the professional 
elementary certifies ts# III A* t This nil© went into effect on 
September 1# 19OT* At the sane meeting It was decided that 
to order to qualify for the profeaalonal«eleEssntorf school cer­
tifies ta the applicants must hold a fowwfear baccalaureate 
degree# This regulation goes Into effect September 1, 1940#
5# During tola period of certifies?.tlon# with only a. few 
exceptions# the parishes hevtog n high percentage of tea chare 
vith two or more years of college or normal school training# 
also ranked high In the average salaries paid* The average 
salary was paid in Beaurognrd PaWlSh* This was 0920*58*
s o ©
©» &  1800-1905 the average annual salary was #300, It
Increased to #800 to #1100 In 1925 to 1930* The percentage of 
teachers with two years or more of college training above the 
high school level in 1900 to 1906 was 30* and the percentage 
in 1925 to 1930 was ©0 plus to I00# Salaries and training of 
teachers Increased gradually*
7* A recent decision of the State Board of Education 
passed In 1938* makes It obligatory on the part of all Parish 
School Board** when preparing their budgets* to avoid discrim** 
inatlon between the sexes and between teachers employed in th© 
elementary and th© high school fields*
8* Three Important acts were passed by the State Legis­
lature in 1936* as follows! Act 59 removing the teacher from 
th© fear of centralised political control; Act 58 placing the 
teacher under tenure with freedom from fear of political control* 
said Act 83 making provision for retirement of aged teachers on 
a living Income* These acts have had and will continue to 
have an influence on the certification of teachers* Their 
existence helped to male© It possible for the' State Board of 
Education to raise standards of certification*
9* Four—year elementary school curricula offered by 
State Inst I tut ion a are enabling teachers in Louisiana to com­
ply with th© new certification regulations*
10* Ba this period ,for whites there v; s an increase in 
the number of teachers certificated, an increase in the number 
of college graduates* an increase in normal school graduates*
z m
ftft increase la wmfotsr of college graduates teaching
In high school and mtm&mt&ry school* ■ discontinuance of first* 
•sccnd third graC* ̂ Mfetlfieates* Increase In teachers*
salaries# and increase 11 nussber of teacher® holding Master of 
Arts 4 » g m » f
For colored {negro) there m s  m  increase in the number 
of teachers certificated* an Inercase in the maaber- of college 
graduates* ®n increase in the number of teacher a with three 
Tears of college preparation# an Increase in the number with 
at least one year of college training* and a decrease In mos* 
bear of teachers with less then one yeny of college training# 
CKHTIFICATIQH OF HIJMSfTAKJr SCHOOL TICKERS IM THE DIFimHIJT 
STATES*
1# -2fee met^r of years of college training required for 
elemntery school teachers* certificates In- the different states 
in 1937 were as follows I
Four years# Arlcana# California* Connecticut* Delaware* 
Pennsylvania* and Hhode Island* District of Columbia requires 
four years plus an examination* and Louisiana will require four' 
years beginning In 1940*
Three yearsJ Zoulslssna* Maryland* Maesnc&iusetts# Mow 
Bonpshlre* I@v Jersey* Mew York* Utah# Washington* and Wisconsin* 
All other states required two year® or less*
The following states do not Issue certificates on bssls of 
ejumlnatloos t Arison r* Colorado* Connecticut# Delaware# Idaho* 
Indiana* Kentucky# Heine* Maryland* Michigan* Minnesota* Mevade*
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Hew Jersey# Hew Mexico* Kew ybrk* Horto Caroline* Ohio, Oregon* 
Pennsylvania* Ehod© Island* South Carolina* Utah* Vtmml, 
Wiygtoto# and Washington* touisiame does not issue certificates 
to whit# applicant* cm the basis of examinations*
£* to tasanty^iine states the authority for certification 
Is ratilaod by toe state; in twelve states the authority is 
shared with toe county; in six states with higher institutions; 
in eight states* with State Teachers Colleges or Warns! Schools* 
mad In ten states with to©^©tty or todependent districts*
3* Standards of cortiflection to Louisiana compare favor* 
ably with toe standards of other states* By X940 four, years 
of college training will be required for certification for 
teaching to the elementary schools to Louisiana* The authority 
for certification to the majority of the states is exercised 
by toe state* to Louisiana certification is a function of the 
State*
Rjros&axnv.TZows GQiiCimimG the cmTXFicATion of bjjmmr&m 
SCHOOL TEACHERS*
1* The first question to a questionnaire sent to the 
heads of departments of education of several leading instl* 
tut ions In toe United States wasi WI® the certification of 
elementary school teachers a inunction of th# state?® All 
replies were in th© affirmative* to Louisian# the ecrtifi** 
e&tlon of all teachers is a function of the state* and the 
responsibility for certification is exercised by the State 
Department of Education* which is subject to the jurisdiction 
of toe State Board of Education*
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2m Th© second quest Ion was* * Should certificate© bo 
based on official transcript©?*
The giving of examination* to applicants utter college 
graduation by certification authorities Is practiced by gome 
of the school systems In th© United states* In Loulsl*na# 
teachers are certificated on the basis of transcripts* and ex­
aminations are not required* There is need for the study of 
th© comparative merits of the two practices*
3# The third question was* ”Do you think that unifor­
mity is needed in th© Issuance of certificate©!*
Practically all th© replies were In the affirmative#
There Is no uniformity among the state© In the number of 
different types of certificates issued* In the terminology 
of certificates# or In the length of time for which th© 
certificates are valid*
In 1940 Louisiana will begin requiring four years of 
college training for elementary certificates end in making 
this requirement will be keeping up with the - trend In those 
states which are demanding high standards#
4# Th© fourth question was a *1)0 you lb vox1* the Issuance 
of life certificates?* A majority replying to the questionnaire 
do not favor th© Issuance of life certificates# Louisiana Issue© 
life certificates*
5* Th© fifth question was* wBo you think that the blaster 
of Arts degree should be required in the near future a© a re­
quisite for elementary school teaching?* The number anmvoring 
in th© affirmative was ©bout the same cs the number giving
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rmgativ* '
Shew# is sots differme# of opinion with respect to th# 
training to b# required of eCUMntary school teachers* Some 
maintain that a five-year training program should bo required* 
ethers yeeoaMnd s f<mr*yesr program and others say that two 
years of training of the proper kind will asst th© needs of 
the ©Ismentory sehool teachers* a careful study of this prob* 
Ism is rsMMBasndsd*
d# She alato question vast *1# the training school i m *  
pertsat in the certification of elementary sehool teachers?*
With only one exception all. replies stated that the-train­
ing sehool is important In the certification of t e a c h e r s *  T i m  
trend is toward plaoinc nor# mphaela upon th# training school 
than heretofore#
Tim State BenajHtoent of Education in lenlsisna requires 
practice teaching -as a prerequisite for the certification of 
elementary school teachers, whit# and colored'■ {negro} sppli* 
esittf
y# The seventh question west *Tjg you favor differentia* 
U o s  mt esrtlficotion to correspond more closely to the particu­
lar function to be performed?*
nearly all oi the replies were in the affimative* He* 
qulre&ents for certification should be such a® to encourage 
differentiation of certification to correspond more closely 
to the particular function to be performed, but th© differ­
entiation in the elementary school fisSA should only be to 
the extent of differentiating kiiidsrgartsn*pr.imary preparation
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ft**® w p m t  ©lesstetftry# a n d  f o r  p u r p o s e  o r  c e r t i f y i n g  -Candidatee 
f o r  t $ & o h i n g |  a d m i n i s t r a t i v e #  a n d  e u p e r v l & o r y  f u n c t i o n s *
8« Th® eighth question vast 11 Should elementary s c h o o l  
teachers have at least a fair knowledge or th® entire range 
or elementary subjects taught?1*
All replies were in the affirmative*
To. Louisiana teacher© © r e  c e r t i f i c a t e d  to t e a c h  e i t h e r  to 
the lower or upper g r a d e s  with n o  s p e c i a l  mention o f  w h a t  sub** 
Jeets they ©re quail Tied to  t e a c h #  It 1© u n d e r s t o o d  that they 
are certificated to teach all subjects a n d  n o t  c e r t a i n  s p e d  f i e  
subjects* The curricula o f  t e a o h e r ^ t r d n i n g  institutions in 
the state ere gradually a f f o r d i n g  o p p o r t u n i t i e s  f o r  t e a c h e r s  to 
prepare to teach a l l  subjects o f  t h e  e l e m e n t a r y  s c h o o l #
9* The n i n t h  q u e s t i o n  w e e s  w S h o u l d  t h e r e  b o  c l o s e  eo*» 
operation between t h e  d i r e c t o r  of c e r t i f i c a t i o n  in e a c h  s t a t e  
and the teacher t r a i n i n g  agencies in e a c h  s t a t e f 11
A l l  who a n s w e r e d  t h e  q u e s t ! c m  r e p l i e d  in  t h e  a f f i r m a t i v e #  
There m u s t  b e  c l o s e  c o o p e r a t i o n  m m t g  l o c a l  s c h o o l  a d ­
m i n i s t r a t o r s *  t h e  s t a t e  d e p a r t m e n t s  o f  e d u c a t i o n *  a n d  t h e  
teacher**trainI n g  i n s t i t u t i o n s  in e a c h  s t a t e  in  o r d e r  to c a r r y  
o u t  t h ©  e f f i c i e n t  i s s u a n c e  o f  c e r t i f i c a t e s #
In Louisiana all college curr icula f o r  t e a c h e r s  a r e  sub** 
Jeet to the a p p r o v a l  o r  d i s a p p r o v a l  of t h ©  D i v i s i o n  o f  C e r t i ­
fication of Public a n d  P r i v a t e  S c h o o l  Teachers o f  t h e  S t a t e  
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IH SECOND DIVISIOII IN 1872
The following list of questions was used in the examina­
tion of teachers in the second division by Division Superintend-* 
ent E,-S# Stoddard In 1872?
In spelling, ten words were pronounced from the following list, and not one reached a hundred per cent, while some fell below fifty*
1# Define Geography2# What is an Isthmus?3# Define latitude#4* Why are the tropics pin cod 23& degrees from th1 equator?5# Start from the prime meridian and travel west­ward 195 degrees, on what meridian would you then be?0, What ar© the principal vegetable prodxictions of South America?7. What animals abound In Asia?8# What cities of the world number 1,000,000Inhabitants and \ipwarcls?9# Bound Kentucliy*10* Bound England#
1* Define Arithmetic#2# Express by figures on© billion soverty million four thousand and eleven#
Spelling







3# Sxprea# by letters fourteen hund*H?& tod ninety** two#4* Why do you piece the subtrahend under the minuend In performing operation® in subtraction?5# Whet ere fractions?6* What is one««h&lf of nine and on#^third?7* Give th© table for long measure*8* How many pints in a barrel of beer#9* that would b© the interest on #128© for three year fir© months and eighteen days, at e&ven per cent per annum?10* What la th© cub© root of 24,389?
Gr&r>mr
1* Define gramsar«2* 3am© the part© of speech*5* Compare little and lovely*4* Dive the principal parts of the verbs get and catch#5* I did not speak# What part of speech is not?G* Give the form th© verb drive would take in th© Indicative mood, present tens©, third person, ahtgulsr number aid passive voice*7* Th© apple fell from the tree* Pars© fell#0# Give to© rule in syntax for th© adverb*9* I saw him strike th© boy* Pars© strike* lO* hhat la language?
History
1* When and where was the first settlement made In the United States?2* When and where was th© first English settlement *”®&e in the United States?3* When and where was the first battle of th© Hev­olution fought?4* V.hat were' toe grievances that led to th© war of th© Revolution?5* How many and which wore the original States' of th© Union?0* lame th© Presidents In their order*7* frhat were the boundaries of Louisiana at too time of its annexation to the United States?8* Tram whom was Louis la na purchased by th© United States, and what was th© price paid?9* her.tion several of the most distinguished American generals and th© war in which they figured*10* Mention five or more each of th© moot eminent American statesmen and authors*
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hist Dumber Two 
Geography
1* Mention some of th© principal river© of th® United State©#3* Mention some of th© principal mountain ranges of tli® TJhited States*3* Bound Pennsylvania.4* Locate Cincinnati*5# Locate Consfcai.tinopl©*6* that is th© climate of the frigid son©©?7* Where does the elephant moat largely abound?0* Mention th© principal mineral productions of the United States*9* Which is the longest river in th© world?10* Bound Prance#
Arithmetic
1* Express by figures one million twenty thousand and four#8* Express by letters threo hundred and sixty**? ive# 3# What is addition?4* What is the result or answer called in operations in dlvisi n?5* *'Cke the principal signs used in arithmetic?6* Give examples of nixed numbers#7* ow do you divide one fraction by another?8* Give th© table for cloth Measure#9# How many seconds of time in on© day?10* What would be th© Interest on $300 for eight months and twenty days at ten per cent P©r annum?
Grammar
1* How many elementary sounds in the English language?2* What is orthography?5* hiict is s verb?4* Define go rider#5# What is tense?6* What is th© sign of the poacossiv© case of nouns?7* Bow I a the plural number regal nr ly formed from the singular?0# Write the plurals of lady# cherry* money and attorney*9* "They buried him darkly at deed of night*" TVhat part of speech is darkly?10* I did not hear him call*” ŝirao call*
History
1* When and by vhou vac America discovered? gf By whosi to® Virginia first settled?3* When to® th® lnd.epender.ee of the United State® declared?4f How long did the war of the Revolution last?5* Who tot® th® principal Amor lean general® in th© war of th© Ho volution?0* Who war® th© principal American general® In the war of 1812?7* Who wore th© principal American general© in th© War with Mexico?8* ?*ho to® th© first president of th© United States,.and how long did he serve?©* When and where was the first engagement in th®' late civil war?10# Mention some of'the most distinguished generaX® 
on each side in th© late civil war.
About twenty**£ive teacher® were examined by th© foregoing list© of question®, and nearly all were applicants for positions in the Carrollton schools, thirty—thro© and on©—third per cent of whom, • « * failed to pass*1
1 Annual Report of the State SurorU a tciKiuat of Fab lie cation of boulViana "to tJiy^enwTSl' Kdifm̂ fsr 'for**tlST 'SSOS Session o l I B V§, "ir/ew OrYoanlsT1̂ -T ^ in ^ ? rir'a^Office, W  Cmrfa street, 1873), pp« 100-118*
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APPENDIX B
IMTTm SEST TO STATE m PEE BITEP DEI ITS OF EDU CATION
LOUISIANA STATE .N0BKAI» COLLEGE H&tehitoches* Louisian©
March 1# 1938
Dear Sirs
My dissertation for the doctor*© degree Inc hides a discussion of the certification of elementary school teachers in the different States of th© United States#For this reason* I shall appreciate receiving from you a copy of the certification laws and any other avails ole material dealing with th© certification of teachers in your excellent school system#
Please accept ssy sincere thank© for an earlyreply#
Sincerely yours #




John Buell Aycock was b o m  at Haeolaod# Louisian*#
October 21# 1897* He attended public elementary schools 
la St# Charles* Jefferson* Plsqum&ines and Orleans Perishes 
f*o» 1903-04 to 1908-09* He attended the high school de~ 
partasat of Jefferson College* Convent* Louisiana* from 
1909-10 to 1911-lBf Xa 1912 he enrolled in the college de­
partment of the same institution sad in 1013 received the 
Bachelor of Arts degree*,
Sinee 1915# John Buell Aycock has attended the following 
institutions*:
Xulsne Ihiverslbr# ^ew Orleans# Louisiana# Summer Sessions# 
1917 and 1918#
University of Pennsylvania# Philadelphia# Pennsylvania# 
toser Session# 1919#
Louisiana State Oaiveraity# Baton Rouge# Louisiana# Bvmmr 
Session# 1920*
Tulane T&tiversity* Summer Session# 1921#
Isuiiism State Bhlvorslty# Regular Session# 102̂ '-»24# Re­
ceived Bachelor of Arts degree at this institution in 1924# 
Louisiana State university# Summer Sessions# 1926# 1927# 
1928# and 1929# Received Hester of Arts degree in 1920#
George Peabody College* Haahville# Tennessee# B m m w  
Sessions* X980 «ad 1955* 
Louisiana State X&iivereity* Regular Session* 1936-37* 
Louisiana State Uhlverslty# Regular Session* Saturday 
CXaaaea# 1957-38* 
Be has held the fallowing positional 
instructor* Jefferson College* 19X6#
Principal of Klelnwood XSlenentary School# AvoyeXlo©
Parish# Louisiana* 1915-16*
Principal of Angelina Elementary School# St# John 
Parish* Louisiana# 1916-17#
Assistant-Principal of Melville High School# St# L&ndry 
Parish# Louisiana, 1917-18#
Principal of Caching ton High School* St# Landry Parish* 
Louisiana, 1918—19#
Principal of Eunice High School# St# Landry Parish# 1919-00 
and 1920—21#
Principal of Me rksville High School* Avoyelles Parish* 
Louisiana# 1924-25 to 1927-28*
Principal of Franklin High School# St* Mary Perish#
1928-29 to 1929-30*
Supervisor of Tipper Elementary Or ados# Louisicm State 
Boraal College# II ?:• t chi to che c# Louisiana* 1930—51#
Acting Director of Tecchor—Training and Acting Principal 
of the Training School# Louisiana State normal College* 1031-32*
53X
Director Extension# Louisiana. State Hom&X College*
1 9 3 2-3 3*
Profe©®or or EXomentary Eduoatlon and Aeeoel&te Director 
or teacher Training, Louisiana State ISomcX College* 1935 to 
1938*
John Buell Ayoock we© a saes&er or the St# Landry Pariah 
School Board in 1922 and 1933# In 1930 *md X927 h© was a 
member or the Executive Committee or the Louisians State 
Teachers* Association* and In 1929 and 1930 served a© Chair** 
a ©  or the Elementary Bep&rtraent of the ©am© association*
He 1© at present a candidate for the degree of Doctor 
or Philosophy*
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